
CITY OF WILLMAR 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The City of Willmar is committed to providing responsible 

municipal service in an open, effective and efficient manner to 

all citizens of the local and area community. The ultimate goal 

is to preserve and enhance the quality of life for future 

generations. 

COMMUNITY VALUES 

Fiscal Responsibility 

Excellence in the Delivery of Service 

Quality Service 

Ethics and Integrity 

Visionary Leadership and Planning 

Open and Honest Communication 

Professionalism 



RESOLUTION NO. 17-90 

A RESOLUTION BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WILLMAR, MINNESOTA 
SUPPORTING THE CONSENSUS OF THE JULY 22, 2017 STRATEGYWORKSESSION 

Motion By: Plowman Second By: Mueske 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Willmar on July 22, 2017 held a Council Strategical Retreat to 
prioritize and reach a consensus with respect to views on capital projects. 

WHEREAS, multiple projects were discussed under three categories defined as Facilities, Stormwater 
Management and Parks to provide additional guidance regarding execution of those projects. 

WHEREAS, the following summary of capital priorities was reached: 

Facilities: 
1. City Hall (high consideration given to consolidation of multiple facilities) 
2. Civic Center (ice plant is urgent/ consider consultant for master plan) 
3. Community Center/Auditoriqm tied (both guided by community input, tuckpointing of 

Auditorium immediate concern) 
4. Aquatic Center (pool bottom repair immediate concern) 

Stormwater Management: 
1. Western Interceptor ( design 2017, construction 2018) 
2. Menards ( design and land purchase 2018, construction 2019) 
3. _ Kennedy School Area ( not likely in the next five years) 
4. Analyze annually and adjust plans 

Parks: 
1. Robbins Island ($250,000 match to receive $606,000 Legacy Grant) 
2. Neighborhood Parks and Playgrounds (replace play units) 
3. Rice Park/Miller Park ( complete Rice to plan, reconstruct tennis courts at Miller) 
4. Swansson Park (improved lighting for Baker Field) 

NOW, T'HEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Willmar that the priorities developed at the 
July 22, 2017 Council Work Session be supported and developed into next year and future City budgets. 

Dated this 7th day of August,-2017 

Attest: 



WILLMAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2020 AT 7:00 PM 
BY ELECTRONIC MEANS (GOTO MEETING) 
 
 
 AGENDA 

 
1. Call Meeting to Order 

 
2. Roll Call 
 
3. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
4. Proposed Additions or Deletions to Agenda  
 
5. Consent Items 

Approve: A. City Council Minutes of December 7, 2020 
 B. Willmar Municipal Utilities Commission Minutes of December 14, 2020 
 C. Planning Commission Minutes of December 2, 2020 
 D. Reappointment as Members of: 

 Police Commission – Dennis Anfinson and Earline Schulstad 
 Planning Commission – Stephanie Carlson 
 Rice Hospital Board – Shane Johnson 
 Human Rights Commission – Lilbon Clark IV, John Salgado Maldonado and 

Richard Engan 
 Municipal Utilities Commission – Nathan Weber 
 Zoning Appeals Board – Christopher Frank 
 Economic Development Commission Operations Board – Kelly Terwisscha 
 Cable Advisory Committee – Linda Mathiasen 
 Park and Recreation Board – James Anderson 
 Charter Commission – Suzanne Napgezek, Luke Geiger and John Soderholm 

(Chief District Judge appoints) 
 E. Accounts Payable Report for December 3 through December 16, 2020 
Accept: F.  Charter Commission Minutes of November 19, 2020 

G. Willmar Area Convention and Visitors Bureau Minutes of November 17, 2020 
H. Human Rights Commission Minutes of November 17, 2020 

 Information: I. Invest in Willmar Board Minutes of November 18, 2020 
 
6. Approve Consent Agenda Items  
 
7. Items Removed from Consent Agenda 
 
8. Public Works/Safety Report of December 9, 2020 

 Action Item: A. Resolution to Accept Americans with Disabilities Act Self-Evaluation and 
Transition Plan 

  B. Resolution Receiving the Improvement Report and Setting Public Hearing for 
the 2021 Street Improvements 

 
9. Finance Committee Minutes of December 10, 2020 
 Action Item: A. Resolution to Purchase 2021 Dump Trucks and Appropriate Funds 
 
  



10. Community Development Minutes of December 14, 2020
Action Item: A. Resolutions – 2

• Authorize Agreement for Mural Artist Service –Lili Lennox
• Authorize Agreement for Sculpture Artist – James Church

11. Labor Relations Committee Minutes of December 14, 2020
Action Item: A. Consideration of 2021 Personnel Policy

12. Consideration of On-Sale and Club On-Sale 2021 Sunday Liquor License Renewals

13. Resolution Authorizing the Sale of General Obligation Sales Tax Bonds, Series 2021A

14. Resolution Approving Amendment No. 3 to Master Cooperation Agreement for the Willmar Wye
Project

15. Resolution to Approve Termination of Tax Abatement and Subsidy Agreement with Rockstep
Willmar, LLC

16. Consideration of Closed Status of City Facilities Due to Recent Executive Order 20-103

17. Council Members’ Announcements

18. Announcement of Council Committee Meeting Dates

19. Closed Session:  Labor Negotiations Strategy under MN Statute §13D.03 Subd. 1(b)

20. Adjourn



WILLMAR CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS                 
BOARD ROOM 

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES BUILDING 
WILLMAR, MINNESOTA  

               & BY ELECTRONIC MEANS (GOTO MEETING) 
December 7, 2020 

7:00 p.m. 
 
 The regular meeting of the Willmar City Council was called to order by the Honorable Mayor Marv 
Calvin.  Members present on a roll call were Mayor Marv Calvin, Council Members Rick Fagerlie, Shawn Mueske, 
Kathy Schwantes, Vicki Davis, Fernando Alvarado, Julie Asmus, Andrew Plowman, and Audrey Nelsen.  
Present 9, Absent 0.  
 
 Also present were City Administrator Brian Gramentz, Finance Director Steve Okins, Police Chief Jim 
Felt, Fire Chief Frank Hanson, Planning and Development Services Director Dave Ramstad, Public Works 
Director Sean Christensen, Human Resource Director Samantha Beckman, Park and Recreation Director Rob 
Baumgarn, City Planner Sarah Swedburg, City Clerk Judy Thompson, and City Attorney Robert Scott. 
  

There were no additions or deletions from the agenda. 
 
Council Member Mueske moved to approve the agenda as presented.  Council Member Asmus 

seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
City Clerk Judy Thompson reviewed the consent agenda. 
 
 A. City Council Minutes of November 16, 2020 
 B. Willmar Municipal Utilities Commission Minutes of November 23, 2020 
 C. Application for Airport Commission – Arnold Plowman 
 D. Accounts Payable Report for November 13 through December 2, 2020 
 E.  Charter Commission Minutes of December 11, 2019 

F. Building Report for Month of November, 2020 
G. Park and Recreation Board Minutes of October 21, 2020 
H. Willmar Area Convention and Visitors Bureau Minutes of October 20, 2020 
I. Human Rights Commission Minutes of October 20, 2020 

  J. Invest in Willmar Board Minutes of October 14, 2020 
  K. Main Street Minutes of November 17, 2020 

 
  

 Council Member Fagerlie offered a motion to approve the Consent Agenda.  Council Member Alvarado 
seconded the motion, which carried on a roll call vote of Ayes 7, Noes 0. Council Member Plowman abstained 
from voting. 
 
 At 7:04 p.m. Mayor Calvin opened the Truth in Taxation public hearing.  Finance Director Steve Okins 
stated the City is required by law to conduct a public hearing, as part of the budget process, for truth in taxation. 
The County Auditor is responsible for mailing statements to each resident indicating the estimate of how much 
their property tax bill will either increase or decrease, as well as the date and time of the public hearing. He 
stated the Mayor presented his proposed budget in September in the amount of $6,085,290. Over the past 
several meetings, the Finance Committee has reviewed and discussed the proposed 2021 tax levy and the 
Mayor’s proposed 2021 budget. The Finance Committee’s final recommendation on November 30, 2020, is to 
set the 2021 tax levy at $6,085,290 and adopt the 2021 budget at $62,275,711. This represents a $308,469 
increase over 2020.  
  
 There being no one to speak for or against the proposed levy, Mayor Calvin closed the public hearing 
at 7:10 p.m. and opened it up for discussion by the Council.  
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 Resolution No. 2020-157 Adopting the 2021 Tax Levy was introduced by Council Member Nelsen. 
Council Member Fagerlie seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
 Resolution No. 2020-158 Adopting the 2021 Budget was introduced by Council Member Nelson.  
Council Member Fagerlie seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
 At 7:15 p.m. Mayor Calvin opened the public hearing for an Ordinance Amending Willmar Ordinance 
No. 1060, Known as the Willmar Zoning Ordinance, by Requiring Affordable Housing Plans for Certain Projects, 
Establishing Open Zoning in the Renaissance Zone, and Adding a New Article IV to City Code Chapter 14 
Establishing a Heritage Designation Process. Planning and Development Services Director Ramstad presented 
details of said ordinance and recommended Council approve the proposed ordinance. 
 
 There being no one to speak for or against said ordinance, Mayor Calvin closed the public hearing  
at 7:20 p.m. and opened it up for discussion by the Council.  Following discussion, Council Member Alvarado 
offered a motion to adopt, assign a number and order final publication of Ordinance No. 1456 An Ordinance 
Amending Willmar Zoning Ordinance 1060, by Requiring Affordable Housing Plans for Certain Projects, 
Establishing Open Zoning in the Renaissance Zone, and Adding a New Article IV to City Code Chapter 14 
Establishing a Heritage Designation Process. Council Member Mueske seconded the motion, which carried 
on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 

Council Member Mueske offered a motion to approve publication of Ordinance No. 1456 Amending 
Willmar Ordinance 1060, Known as the Willmar Zoning Ordinance by Requiring Affordable Housing Plans for 
Certain Projects, Establishing Open Zoning in the Renaissance Zone, and Adding a New Article IV to City Code  
Chapter 14 Establishing a Heritage Designation Process by summary due to the length and cost of publishing 
entire Ordinance.  Council Member Alvarado seconded the motion, which carried on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, 
Noes 0. 
 
 The Public Works Committee Report for November 18, 2020 was presented to the Mayor and Council 
by Council Member Plowman.  There were seven items for consideration. 
  
 Item No. 1 Staff brought forth, for information, the proposal to install a community painted 
mural image inspired by PFF at Bill Taunton Stadium. The mural was painted on parachute cloth and would be 
applied to the surface much like wallpaper, with a life expectancy of two to five years before it will need to be 
removed. This item was for information only. 
 
 Item No. 2 Staff brought forth, for information, the Facility Use Policy and Procedures updates.  
The updates will be presented at the next Parks and Recreation Board meeting for their recommendation. This 
item was for information only. 
 
 Item No. 3 Staff brought forth, for discussion, an update to the Invest in Willmar Dome project. 
The Committee discussed the changes to the scope and likelihood of moving forward with the project. This item 
was for information only. 
 
 Mayor Calvin expressed his concern over the process used to bring to Committee and not Full Council 
for direction. 
 
 Following a lengthy discussion, it was noted this item was not brought to Committee for action 
purposes, but only for discussion purposes.                                   
 
 Item No. 4 Staff brought forth, for information, the potential of 2nd Street SE from Trott Avenue 
to Olena Avenue as a project for 2021. The Committee discussed the placement of sidewalk on only the west 
side of the street. This item was for information only.  
 
 Item No. 5 It was the recommendation of the Committee to adopt a resolution approving the 
updated Tobacco-Free Park Policy. The Parks and Recreation Board reviewed the current policy and 
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recommended updates to include all forms of tobacco usage and devices as well as updating signage at parks 
and facilities. 
  
 Resolution No. 2020-159 Adopting Updated Tobacco Free Park Policy was introduced by Council 
Member Plowman.  Council Member Asmus seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, 
Noes 0. 
 
 Item No. 6 It was the recommendation of the Committee to adopt a resolution approving the 
Cooperative Construction Agreement with MnDOT for the ADA Improvement projects on TH No. 12 and Civic 
Center Drive. The State has ADA improvements scheduled on TH No. 12 from 225 feet west of Ferring Street to 
Lakeland Drive as well as Civic Center Drive from 260 feet west of 23rd Street to 115 feet east of TH No. 71 
northbound entrance/exit ramps. City participation is requested for future maintenance of sidewalks and 
pedestrian ramps at both areas.  
 
 Resolution No. 2020-160 Accepting the Cooperative Agreements with the State of Minnesota for 
the ADA Improvements Project on TH No 12 and Civic Center Drive was introduced by Council Member 
Plowman.  Council Member Alvarado seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
  
 Item No. 7 It was the recommendation of the Committee to adopt a resolution ordering the 
Improvement Report for the 2021 Street Improvements. As required by State Statute, a report is required for 
the 2021 Street and Other Improvements. The report will contain the boundaries of the areas of improvements, 
estimated cost of projects, and indicate the financial burden the City will assume from general fund and 
borrowing capacity.  
 
 Resolution No. 2020-161 Ordering Preparation of Report on Improvements was introduced by 
Council Member Plowman.  Council Member Asmus seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call vote of 
Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
 The Public Works Committee Report of November 18, 2020, was approved and ordered placed on file 
in the City Clerk’s Office upon motion by Council Member Plowman.  Council Member Nelsen seconded the 
motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0.  
 
 The Finance Committee Report for November 19, 2020 was presented to the Mayor and Council by 
Council Member Nelsen.  There were six items for consideration. 

 
Item No. 1 The Committee discussed the types of Fund Balances and amounts as of  

December 31, 2019.  Nonspendable Fund Balances reflect amounts already spent, but are for the following year.  
The Restricted Fund Balances are amounts based on constraints imposed externally, such as grants, state 
statutes, or other governmental regulations.  This would include bond/debt service covenants and tax 
increment agreements.  It was requested to see Waste Treatment Fund Balances at a future meeting.   
 

The Committed Fund Balances are governed by internal actions which are formal designations by the 
City Council.  In order to enable use of those balances, formal action would need to be taken by the present 
Council to change those designations.  All Committed Fund Balances except for the Community Investment 
Fund can be reallocated by a simple majority of the Council.  The Community Investment Fund was initially 
designated via the City Charter and is subject to more stringent requirements.  Seven out of eight Council 
Members are needed to approve the reallocation of any portion of the Community Investment Fund.  Further, 
in order to allocate any of those dollars for any capital project that has been included in the five-year capital 
improvement program, an explanation of any additional operating costs resulting from those purchases as well 
as the source of funding for those additional costs must be provided.  Currently, the Community Investment 
Fund is used to fund the City’s portion of street projects as needed.  If the Community Investment Fund was not 
unavailable for that purpose, the property tax levy would need to be increased to fund those payments.  It was 
noted the outstanding debt service for the street program at the end of 2019 was $16.8 million.  Generally to 
date, the City has not needed to levy additional property taxes for payment of street project debt service.  
Further, the interest earned on the Community Investment Fund has been adequate to make the debt service 
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payments; however, due to the additional street projects done recently, in 2021 some of the principal of the 
Community Investment Fund will be needed to pay for the debt service payments.  Staff added there are several 
factors that contribute to the City’s bond rating, including the levels of fund balances.  

 
The Working Capital Fund Balance of $4,000,000 was designated to be available for use for expenses 

from January through June and then from July through December.  There is a funding gap during those six-
month intervals because of the semi-annual timeline of receiving the major revenues of Local Government Aid 
and Property Taxes.  

 
The Subsequent Year Fund Balance is the carryover of net revenues versus expenditures from the 

previous year that are not committed or restricted.  This amount is used to help balance the next year’s 
operating budget.  The Self-Insurance Fund Balance is made up of insurance savings through the League of 
Minnesota Cities Trust which has been built up over the years to help gradually increase our deductibles.  The 
Employees/Retiree Severances Fund Balance is the dollar equivalent of employee sick leave and vacation.  
There are two Emergency Fund Balances, one for next year and one for the current year, which are established 
per the City Charter and allows the City to cover up to 10% of the applicable year’s operating budget.  In 2019 
both were reduced from $1.3 million to $1 million.  The Industrial Development Fund Balance was established 
at $1 million to provide temporary funding for capital projects until permanent funding can be obtained.  In the 
past it has also been used, as approved by the Council, to fund capital projects with payback occurring over 
three to five years.  The Capital Improvements Fund Balance holds $940,969, part of which could be available 
if not spent in 2020 on Capital Projects such as the auditorium of $250,000 from 2019 and $485,000 in 2020.  
Other miscellaneous fund balances were also discussed. 

 
The 2021 Proposed Budget Narrative was also reviewed.  The proposed tax levy was increased three 

percent (3%) over 2020 which should generate an additional $308,000.  The Local Government Aid was 
increased three and two tenths percent (3.2%) for an additional $156,898.  However, due to the Covid-19 
Pandemic, the State’s financial circumstances indicate in all likelihood the LGA will be reduced in 2021.  It is 
hoped the State will indicate soon how they will need to proceed with LGA allotments and other budgeting 
issues.  In recent years, we have expended approximately $250,000 for outside engineering services.  Now that 
we have an assistant engineer in-house, those costs should be reduced.  Due to Covid-19, budgeted amounts 
for building permits were decreased and interest revenue is anticipated to be 22% less than last year.  Rental 
income will be down since Mid-Minnesota Development has moved out of City Hall.  Further, Parks & Rec 
facilities rentals may continue to decline due to Covid-19.   

 
There are potential revenues that were not included in the Mayor’s proposed 2021 budget:  Franchise 

Fees of $250,000 from Centerpoint Energy, a larger than proposed tax levy increase, and sale of excess land. 
 
The next Finance Committee/Full Council Meeting will be held November 30th to discuss capital 

expenditures and wrap up any final recommendations.  The Truth-In-Taxation Hearing is scheduled during the 
City Council Meeting on December 7, 2020.   The final Tax Levy needs to be filed with Kandiyohi County by 
December 31, 2020. This matter was taken for information. 

 
This item was for information only. 
 
Item No. 2 Staff reviewed the status of local option sales tax revenues received from inception 

through August, 2020.  Online sales were discussed regarding possible delays that may be occurring in 
receiving tax revenues from those sales and there may be a catch-up potential for past months.  Staff will contact 
officials at the Minnesota Department of Revenue for further information regarding online sales. This item was 
for information only. 

 
Item No. 3 Staff reviewed the status of capital improvement expenditures as of October 31, 2020, 

as well as the General Fund Revenues and Expenditures, the Waste Treatment Revenues and Expenditures, and 
the Investments and Cash Balances. This item was for information only. 
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Item No. 4 Staff updated the Committee with the status of the CARES Act Funds, noting the 

Council approved an additional payment back to Kandiyohi County of $180,000 earlier this month.  
Expenditures have exceeded the CARES Act Funds amount received, with the excess primarily due to additional 
emergency paid sick leave for employees because of self-quarantining.  It is projected these excess expenditures 
could be covered by the Sick Leave Reserves in the Non-Departmental Budget.   Final numbers should be 
available for the Committee by the next Finance Meeting.   Questions were raised about other possibilities to 
fund the shortfall including requesting some of the dollars back from the County. This item was for information 
only. 

 
Item No. 5 Finance Director Okins noted while he has been out of the office as well as working 

remotely, there was nothing new to report regarding the Finance Department operations. This item was for 
information only. 

 
Item No. 6 Future Finance Committee meetings will include discussion on filing fees, Federal 

Path Local Financing, and possible Carris Health Debt Refinancing. This item was for information only. 
 
 The Finance Committee Report of November 19, 2020, was approved and ordered placed on file in the 
City Clerk’s Office upon motion by Council Member Nelsen.  Council Member Fagerlie seconded the motion 
which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
 The Finance Committee Report for November 30, 2020 was presented to the Mayor and Council by 
Council Member Nelsen.  There were six items for consideration. 
 

Item No. 1 Staff reported Willmar Main Street has now finalized identification of additional 
projects for the use of the unused 2019 and 2020 funds.  These projects include 24-inch flower pots with water 
reservoirs to be located at key downtown intersections, updated traffic and pedestrian-oriented signage, and a 
Downtown Building Inventory Updating Project with the Kandiyohi County Historical Society.  Due to the time 
of year, the flower pots and Kandiyohi County Historical Society projects will be spent yet in 2020 estimated  
at $9,800.  The remainder of the projects will be carried out in 2021.  These funds will be amended to the Main 
Street Budget for 2021 and approved with future budget approval.  Additionally, Blue Cross Blue Shield  
donated $11,000 for a mural to be created alongside the Welcoming Resolution Sculpture project.  In  
June, $16,000 was added to the Main Street Budget for the sculpture project.  Lastly, this budget amendment 
removes event revenue due to the cancellation of the 2020 Touch-a-Truck event.  As a result, the 2020 Willmar 
Main Street Budget is proposed to be amended by appropriating an additional $20,800. 

 
It was the recommendation of the Committee to amend the 2020 budget for Willmar Main Street by 

appropriating an additional $20,800. 
 
Resolution No. 2020-162 Willmar Main Street 2020 Budget Amendment 2 Total Cost $88,300.00 

was introduced by Council Member Nelsen.  Council Member Plowman seconded the motion which carried, on 
a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 

  
Item No. 2 Staff explained in October, 2000, the City of Willmar and Kandiyohi County entered 

into the initial Law Enforcement Center Agreement which identified the debt service and utility and 
maintenance costs to be paid by the City to the County for a term of 20 years with an annual payment of 
$175,000.  The debt on the facility has now been paid off; consequently, no further debt payments are required.  
Amendment #1 to the initial Agreement is being proposed to cover utility and maintenance expenses as well 
as future facility project costs, all of which will be established on an annual basis in the future and split between 
the City and the County.  The Administrative Space Committee met on November 23, 2020, and reviewed 
Amendment #1 and the associated utility and maintenance cost pro-ratio of 45.7% City and 54.3% County.  The 
City Attorney has also reviewed the proposed Amendment #1.  The 2021 projected payment to Kandiyohi 
County is based upon utility and maintenance costs only, and is calculated on a three to four-year average 
at $165,435. 
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It was the recommendation of the Committee to authorize the Mayor and City Administrator to execute 
Amendment #1 to the Kandiyohi County/City of Willmar Law Enforcement Center Agreement of  
October 3, 2000, and that Kandiyohi County determines the formula to distribute utility and maintenance 
expenses of the facility between both parties. 

 
Resolution No. 2020-163 Authorizing First Amendment with Kandiyohi County for the 

Kandiyohi County/City of Willmar Law Enforcement Center was introduced by Council Member Nelsen.  
Council Member Asmus seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 

 
Item No. 3 Staff explained the past practice of not charging City projects for permit fees other 

than the State Surcharge Fees.  It is staff’s recommendation that all City permit fees be waived for all City Local 
Option Sales Tax Projects and any associated legal fees be charged to the General Operating Fund under the 
Legal Department.  It was the consensus of the Committee these costs be tracked over the years to enable the 
possibility of reimbursing the City for these fees should funds be available after the debt service and other costs 
have been paid off. 

  
It was the recommendation of the Committee to not charge City Local Option Sales Tax Projects for 

legal costs associated with contract review and only charge for State Surcharge for any building permits and 
water access charges and sewer access charges.   

 
Council Member Nelsen offered a motion to approve the Committee’s recommendation.  Council 

Member Asmus seconded the motion. 
 
Following a lengthy discussion, Council Member Nelsen offered an amendment to the motion to not 

charge City Local Option Sales Tax Projects for legal costs associated with contract review, water and sewer 
access charges, and building fees, and only charge for the State Surcharge for any building permits.  Council 
Member Asmus seconded the motion. 

 
Following further discussion, Council Member Nelsen offered a motion to table this item.  Council 

Member Asmus seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
Item No. 4 The 2021 Proposed Budget Narrative was reviewed, specifically the expenditures 

information noted in the General Fund Departments.  Brief discussion included the Assistant City Administrator 
position and the Finance Department additional position as well as the status of the Auditorium improvements.  
Civic Promotion Requests Funded include Meals On Wheels for $18,643, Willmar Fests for $70,000, and  
Vision 2040 for $5,000.  It was noted in addition to the entities listed under the Civic Promotion Requests Not 
Funded, the Kandiyohi County Historical Society request of $15,000 was also not funded.  There was discussion 
on the Parks & Recreation expenditures, including the Tri-Shaw Bike and the status of the effect of the  
Covid-19 Pandemic on various Parks and Recreation programs.  In an effort to keep Parks and Rec staff 
working, those employees have been redirected to other departments to assist where they can. 

  
The revenues discussed in the 2021 Budget Narrative were also reviewed.  The proposed tax levy was 

increased three percent (3%) over 2020 which should generate an additional $308,000.  The Local Government 
Aid was increased three and two-tenths percent (3.2%) for an additional $156,898.  However, due to the  
Covid-19 Pandemic, the State’s financial circumstances indicate in all likelihood the LGA will be reduced  
in 2021.  It is hoped the State will indicate soon how they will need to proceed with LGA allotments and other 
budgeting issues.  In recent years, we have expended approximately $250,000 for outside engineering services.  
Now that we have an assistant engineer in-house, those costs should be reduced.  Due to Covid-19, budgeted 
amounts for building permits were decreased and interest revenue is anticipated to be 22% less than last year.  
Rental income will be down since Mid-Minnesota Development has moved out of City Hall.  Further, Parks & 
Rec facilities rentals may continue to decline due to Covid-19.   

 
There are potential revenues that were not included in the Mayor’s proposed 2021 budget:  Franchise 

Fees of $250,000 from Centerpoint Energy, a larger than proposed tax levy increase, and sale of excess land. 
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Staff provided a brief overview of the proposed expenditures listed in the Five-Year Capital 
Improvement Program.  The proposed capital expenditures for 2021 include $998,000 for the General Fund 
and $407,000 for the Waste Treatment Fund totaling approximately $1.4 million. 

 
Staff explained the Truth-In-Taxation Hearing is scheduled during the City Council meeting on 

December 7, 2020.   The final Tax Levy needs to be filed with Kandiyohi County by December 31, 2020.  This 
matter was taken for information. 

 
This matter was for information only. 
 
Item No. 5 Finance Director Okins noted it is a busy time of year for the Finance Department with 

nothing new to report. This item was for information only. 
 
Item No. 6 Future Finance Committee meetings will include discussion on filing fees, Federal 

Path Local Financing, and possible Carris Health Debt Refinancing. This item was for information only. 
 
 The Finance Committee Report of November 30, 2020, was approved and ordered placed on file in the 
City Clerk’s Office upon motion by Council Member Nelsen.  Council Member Asmus seconded the motion which 
carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
 The Labor Relations Committee Report for November 23, 2020 was presented to the Mayor and 
Council by Council Member Mueske.  There were five items for consideration. 
 
 Item No. 1 Staff presented the proposed part-time pay scale for next year. The biggest update is 
in response to Minnesota’s minimum wage increasing to $10.08/hour effective January 1, 2021. Although there 
will be no elections in 2021, the election judge pay scales receive a 50-cent increase to help recruit and retain 
election judges. Lastly, a building attendant position was added for the employees that work nights/weekends 
at the Community Center for events. It was the recommendation of the Committee to approve the 2021 Part-
Time Employee Pay Scale. 
 
 Resolution No. 2020-164 Authorizing Part-Time Employee Pay Scale for 2021 was introduced by 
Council Member Mueske.  Council Member Alvarado seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call vote of 
Ayes 8, Noes 0. 

 
 Item No. 2 Staff presented the City of Willmar’s Personnel Policy with a few standard updates for 
next year including League suggestions and also some confusing language being clarified. There is also a 
proposed new Criminal Background Check Policy, vacation time donation option, and an alignment of sick leave 
cash out amounts. The committee will review all changes and discuss the updates at the next meeting. This item 
was for information only. 
 
 Item No. 3 Staff presented the proposed 2021 City-Wide Base Pay Schedule that reflects a two 
percent (2%) increase from the 2020 schedule. With one union contract finalized, the City should address the 
non-union employees pay as well for 2021. The resolution addresses if a non-union employee has a current 
rate of pay that exceeds the 2021 pay scale maximum (due to 10% increase 1/1/20), their wage will remain 
the same. It will not be reduced to the 2021 pay scale maximum. It was the recommendation of the Committee 
to approve the 2021 City-Wide Base Pay Schedule. 
 
 Resolution No. 2020-165 Approving Employees’ 2021 Base Pay was introduced by Council 
Member Mueske.  Council Member Alvarado seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, 
Noes 0. 

 
 Item No. 4 The City must address the health insurance contributions in 2021 for non-union 
employees. The proposed resolution reflects the same amounts that were approved in the LELS Labor 
Agreement. It was the recommendation of the Committee to approve the 2021 Non-Union Health Insurance 
Contributions. 
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 Resolution No. 2020-166 Establishing City Health Insurance Contributions in 2021 for Non-
Union City Employees was introduced by Council Member Mueske.  Council Member Davis seconded the 
motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 

Item No. 5 Staff brought up the consideration of extending unlimited vacation accruals into 2021 
since we are still in the midst of a pandemic. Unlimited accrual of vacation time was set to end  
December 31, 2020 but staff believes it should be extended into 2021 for a few months. This item was for 
information only.  
  
 The Labor Relations Committee Report of November 23, 2020, was approved and ordered placed on 
file in the City Clerk’s Office upon motion by Council Member Mueske.  Council Member Alvarado seconded the 
motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
 City Clerk Thompson presented a request to approve a resolution designating polling places for 
elections in 2021.  It was noted there was a legislative change in 2017 that by December 31 of each year, each 
governing body of each municipality and each county with precincts in unorganized territory must designate 
by ordinance or resolution a polling place for each election precinct.  The polling places designated in the 
ordinance or resolution are the polling places for the following calendar year, unless a change is made. 
 
 Resolution No. 2020-167 Approving Designating Polling Places for Elections in 2021 was 
introduced by Council Member Mueske.  Council Member Schwantes seconded the motion which carried, on a 
roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
 City Administrator Gramentz presented a request to adopt an emergency ordinance temporarily 
exempting temporary signs from the sign ordinance during the COID-19 emergency.  It was noted, the Council 
adopted an emergency ordinance in April, 2020.  This emergency ordinance was extended in June, and it has 
come to staff’s attention that another extension is necessary to continue these provisions.  This action will 
reinstate an emergency ordinance with identical provisions for another 60 days or until the local peacetime 
emergency ends. 
 
 Following discussion, Council Member Mueske offered a motion to adopt, assign a number and order 
final publication of Ordinance No. 1457 An Emergency Ordinance Temporarily Exempting Certain Signs 
From the Permit and Fee Requirements of Section 5.D.2. of the City of Willmar Zoning Ordinance. Council 
Member Alvarado seconded the motion, which carried on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
 Mayor Calvin presented a request to support urging the Governor’s Broadband Task Force to make 
recommendations to the State Legislature to increase support for the availability of broadband services in all 
of Minnesota.   
 
 Following discussion, Council Member Asmus offered a motion to approve the Mayor’s request.  
Council Member Fagerlie seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
 Mayor Calvin presented a request to support and adopt the VISION 2040 Commitment to Anti-Racism, 
Equity, and Inclusion statement by the City Council of the City of Willmar.   
 
 Following discussion, Council Member Mueske offered a motion to approve the Mayor’s request for 
the Mayor and full Council support.  Council Member Davis seconded the motion which carried, on a roll call 
vote of Ayes 8, Noes 0. 
 
 Mayor Calvin acknowledged receipt of notice of retirement from City Administrator Gramentz 
identifying a June 2, 2021 employment end date, and complimented Mr. Gramentz on a job well done. 
 
 Council Member Mueske also stated Mr. Gramentz has done a stellar job under terrible conditions. 
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 Mayor Calvin stated there are three positions that will be open as of December 31, 2020 for the Charter 
Commission, and asked Council to forward any names of interested persons to City Clerk Thompson as soon as 
possible. 
 
 Council Member Alvarado offered the following comments:  enjoy the weather this week; today is Pearl 
Harbor Day; encouraged residents to reach out to friends and family during this time – it is important to stay 
in contact. 
 
 Council Member Asmus offered the following comments:  enjoy the lights at Robbins Island. 
 
 Council Member Fagerlie offered the following comments:  enjoy the lights at Robbins Island and 
throughout our community. 
 
 Mayor Calvin noted there was a list of properties in the Tribune on Saturday that have light displays 
available. 
 
 Council Member Plowman offered the following comments:  the lights at Robbins Island are 
spectacular – go out and enjoy them.  
 
 The upcoming Committee meetings will be as follows:  Public Works/Safety Committee – Wednesday, 
December 9th at 5:00 p.m.; Finance Committee – Thursday, December 10th at 5:00 p.m.; Community 
Development Committee – Monday, December 14th at 5:15 p.m.; and Labor Relations Committee – Monday, 
December 14th at 6:15 p.m.  
 
 Council Member Asmus offered a motion to adjourn the meeting with Council Member Nelsen 
seconding the motion which carried.  The meeting adjourned at 9:29 p.m. 
 
 
                  
        MAYOR 
 
Attest:        
 
 
        
SECRETARY TO THE COUNCIL 
 
 

RESOLUTION NO.  2020-157 
 

ESTABLISHING PAYABLE 2021 TAX LEVY 
 

Motion By:   Nelsen  Second By:   Fagerlie  

 
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar, Kandiyohi County, Minnesota, that the 

following sums of money be levied for the current year collectable in 2021, upon the taxable property in said 
City of Willmar for the following purposes: 

 
General Fund     $6,085,290 
Total      $6,085,290 
 

 BE IT RESOLVED, that there is a sufficient sum of money in the Debt Service Funds of the City, 
together with the above Debt Service Fund Tax Levy, to pay principal and interest in 2021 on all outstanding 
bond issues, and the deferred annual tax levies previously certified to the County Auditor are hereby 
canceled; 
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 The City Clerk is hereby instructed to transmit a certified copy of this Resolution to the County 
Auditor of Kandiyohi County, Minnesota. 
 
Dated this 7th day of December, 2020 
 
         s/s Marv Calvin     
       MAYOR 
Attest: 
 
   s/s Judy Thompson    
CITY CLERK 

 
 

RESOLUTION NO.  2020-158 

ADOPTING THE BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2021 

 

Motion By:   Nelsen  Second By:   Fagerlie  

 

 BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar that the Annual Budget for the fiscal year 

beginning January 1, 2021, which has been submitted by the Mayor and modified and approved by the City 

Council, is hereby adopted, the totals of the said budget and the Mayor’s division thereof being as follows: 

EXPENDITURE REQUIREMENTS 

General Operating $  17,390,050 
Capital Improvements 27,889,699 
Special Revenue/Internal 2,485,024 
Debt Service 6,218,180 
Enterprise (Wastewater)        8,292,758 
 
Total 2021 Budget 

 
$  62,275,711 

 

Dated this 7th day of December, 2020 

 

           s/s Marv Calvin    

        Mayor 

 

ATTEST: 

 

   s/s Judy Thompson    

              City Clerk 
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RESOLUTION NO.  2020-159 
 

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE UPDATED TOBACCO POLICY FOR 2020 
 

Motion By:   Plowman  Second By:   Asmus  
 

 
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar to approve the updated tobacco policy 

for 2020. 
 
 
Dated this 7th day of December, 2020 

 
 

  s/s Marv Calvin     
MAYOR 

Attest: 
 
 
 
  s/s Judy Thompson    
CITY CLERK 

 

RESOLUTION NO.   2020-160 

 
A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH THE STATE OF MINNESOTA FOR 

THE ADA IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT ON TH NO 12 AND CIVIC CENTER DRIVE.  
 

 
Motion By:   Plowman     Second By:   Alvarado  

 
IT IS RESOLOVED that the City of Willmar enter into MnDOT Agreement No. 1044953 with the State of 
Minnesota, Department of Transportation for the following purposes: 
 
To provide for routine maintenance by the City upon, along, and adjacent to multiple trunk highways, 
including Trunk Highway No. 12 from 225 west of Ferring Street to Lakeland Drive and upon, along, and 
adjacent to Civic Center Drive Northeast from 260 feet west of 23rd Street Northeast to 115 feet east of the 
Trunk Highway No. 71 northbound entrance/exit ramps within the corporate City limits under State Project 
No. 8828-222 (T.H. 12=010).  
 
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Administrator are authorized to execute the Agreement 
and any amendments to the Agreement.  
 
 Dated this 7th day of December, 2020    
 
 
          s/s Marv Calvin     
             Mayor 
Attest: 
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  s/s Judy Thompson    
 City Clerk  

 
RESOLUTION NO.  2020-161 

 
RESOLUTION ORDERING PREPARATION OF REPORT ON IMPROVEMENTS 

 
Motion By:   Plowman      Second By:   Asmus  

 
 
WHEREAS, it is proposed to construct the following improvements under the 2021 Improvement Projects: 
Grading, aggregate base, curb and gutter, edge drain, sump pump connections, milling, bituminous pavement, 
sidewalk, service lines, sanitary sewer, paths, and watermain 
 
And to assess the benefited property for all or a portion of the cost of the improvement, pursuant to 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 429.011 to 429.111 (Laws 1953, Chapter 398, as amended). 
 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF WILLMAR, MINNESOTA: 
 
That the proposed improvement be referred to the City Engineer for study, and that he is instructed to report 
to the Council advising the Council in a preliminary way as to whether the proposed improvement is feasible, 
and as to whether it should be best be made as proposed or in connection with some other improvement, and 
the estimated cost of the improvement as recommended. 
 
Dated this 7th day of December, 2020 
 
 
          s/s Marv Calvin    
              Mayor  
 
 
   s/s Judy Thompson    
                       City Clerk 

 
RESOLUTION NO.  2020-162 

2020 WILLMAR MAIN STREET BUDGET AMENDMENT 2 

TOTAL COST $88,300.00 

*Budget Amounts are Essential 
 

Motion By:   Nelsen                         Second By:  Plowman 
    

Code     

PERSONNEL SERVICES   RECEIVABLES  

10*  Salaries Reg. Employees    Property Owners  

11*  Overtime Reg. Employees    County   

12*  Salaries Temp. Employees    State   

13*  Employer Pension Contr.    City $36,500.00 $46,300.00 

14*  Employer Ins. Contr.    Other (Grants/Donations*) $31,000.00 $42,000.00 

          TOTAL $0.00  Other (Event Revenue)                           $1,500.00 

             TOTAL                      $88,300.00 

SUPPLIES     

20*  Office Supplies   FINANCING  
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21*  Small Tools    Bonds  
22*  Motor Fuels & Lubricants    State   
23*  Postage $145.00   City  
24   Mtce. of Equipment    City  
25   Mtce. of Structures    Other  
26   Mtce. of Other Improvements  $0 $2,600.00     
27   Subst. of Persons     $2,500.00 $1,000.00             TOTAL                     $0.00 
28   Cleaning & Waste Removal      
29*  General Supplies    GRAND TOTAL $88,300.00 
          TOTAL                    $2,645.00 $3,745.00    

   Dated this 7th day of December, 2020  

OTHER SERVICES     

30  Communications 
31* Printing & Publishing 
32   Utilities 
33*  Travel-Conf.-Schools    

  
$500.00 

 
$5,000.00 

   

34   Mtce. of Equipment       s/s Marv Calvin_ 

35   Mtce. of Structures              Mayor  

36*  Mtce. of Other Impr.     

37   Subsistence of Persons    Attest:  

38   Cleaning & Waste Removal      

39*  Other Services $2,500.00    

          TOTAL                     $8,000.00    s/s Judy Thompson  

             City Clerk  

OTHER CHARGES     

40   Rents 
41   Insurance & Bonds 
42   Awards & Indemnities 
43   Subscriptions/Memberships 
44   Interest 
45   Licenses & Taxes 
46*  Prof. Serv.              $30,200.00 

$280.00 
 

$13,500.00 
$2,375.00 

 
 

$41,200.00 

 *Grants/Donations: 
$10,000 – Artists on Main Street 
$5,000 – WACF Artists on Main Street 
$16,000 – BCBS Sculpture Project 
$11,000 - BCBS Monument Project 

 

47   Advertising 
48   Admin OH (Transfer) 
49   Other Charges       $11,000.00 

$1,000.00 
 

 $18,200.00 

   

          TOTAL                 $58,355.00 $76,555.00    

          GRAND TOTAL $88,300.00    

 
 
 

RESOLUTION NO.  2020-163 
 

AUTHORIZING FIRST AMENDMENT WITH KANDIYOHI COUNTY FOR THE  
KANDIYOHI COUNTY/CITY OF WILLMAR LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER 

 
Motion By:  Nelsen  Second By:   Asmus  

 
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar to approve an amendment to the agreement 

with Kandiyohi County dated October 3, 2000 for expenses and future facility project costs at the Kandiyohi 
County/City of Willmar Law Enforcement Center 

 
Dated this 7th of December, 2020 
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  s/s Marv Calvin     
MAYOR 

Attest: 
 
 
 
   s/s Judy Thompson    
CITY CLERK 
 
 

RESOLUTION NO.  2020-164 
 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PART-TIME EMPLOYEE PAY SCALE FOR 2021 
 
 

Motion By:   Mueske  Second By:   Alvarado  
 

 
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar to approve the 2021 Part-time Pay Scale for 

employees. 
 

Dated this 7th day of December, 2020  
 
 

  s/s Marv Calvin     
MAYOR 

Attest: 
 
 
 
   s/s Judy Thompson    
CITY CLERK 
 
 

RESOLUTION NO.  2020-165 
 

RESOLUTION APPROVING EMPLOYEES’ 2021 BASE PAY  
 

Motion By:    Mueske  Second By:     Alvarado  
 
 WHEREAS, the City of Willmar City Council must approve base pay for City of Willmar (City) 
employees for calendar years in which it has not taken formal action on such items; and  
  
 WHEREAS, the City’s approval of such will apply to unionized City employees to the extent it is not 
contrary to the terms and conditions of employment for such employees. 
   
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Willmar that: 
 
1. The City of Willmar 2021 Base Pay Schedule attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference in its 

entirety is approved 
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2. The base pay for employees employed on January 1, 2021 in the same position as of December 31, 2020 
will be the lesser of the following, effective January 1, 2021: (i) 2% more than their base pay as of 
December 31, 2020; or (ii) the maximum of the pay range for their position’s pay grade. 
 

3. Other components of base pay for nonunion employees only for calendar year 2021 include the 
following: 
 

a. A base pay increase of up to an additional 4% may be given to an employee based upon the 
employee's years of service and a satisfactory performance review. If such an increase would 
result in an employee’s base pay exceeding the maximum of the pay range for their position’s pay 
grade, the employee will be paid base pay that is the maximum of the pay range for their 
position’s pay grade. 
 

b. An additional base pay increase will not be given for a poor performance review. A poor 
performance review will require the employee and the direct supervisor to develop a 
performance improvement plan and should be reviewed again with-in six months in order to 
determine whether a base pay increase should be given. 

 
4. Any employee whose base pay as of January 1, 2021 exceeds the maximum of the pay range for their 

position’s pay grade will continue to be paid such base pay.  
 

5. This resolution supersedes all current or prior policies addressing the subject matters   
 addressed in this resolution. 

 
Dated this 7th day of December, 2020     
 
         s/s Marv Calvin     
       Mayor 
Attest:   
 
 
   s/s Judy Thompson    
City Clerk 
 

RESOLUTION NO.  2020-166 
 

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING CITY HEALTH INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS IN 2021 FOR NONUNION 
CITY EMPLOYEES 

 
Motion By:    Mueske  Second By:    Davis  

 
 WHEREAS, the City of Willmar City Council must approve the City of Willmar’s (City) contributions 
to health insurance for nonunion City employees for calendar years in which it has not taken formal action on 
such items. 
   
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Willmar that: 
 

1. In 2021, the City will pay up to the following amounts monthly for calendar year, respectively, for 
City employees in a high deductible Health Savings Account (H.S.A.) plan for either the single or 
family coverage chosen by the employee within the H.S.A. plan offered by the City: $579.22 for single 
coverage and $1,526.26 for family coverage.  
 

2. In 2021, the City will deposit into a City employee’s H.S.A. $250.00 each month for those enrolled in 
the single plan and $500.00 each month for those enrolled in the family plan, for the coverage option 
chosen by the employee within the H.S.A. plan offered by the City, subject to the annual health 
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savings account contribution limit.  If an employee in the H.S.A. plan experiences a hardship during 
the year, the employee may appeal in writing to the City Administrator for the City’s full annual 
contribution to be deposited into the employee’s health savings account. 
 

3. This resolution supersedes all current or prior policies addressing the subject matters   
addressed in this resolution. 

 
 

Dated this 7th day of December, 2020 
           
 
         s/s Marv Calvin     
       Mayor 
 
Attest:   
 
 
 
  s/s Judy Thompson    
City Clerk 
 
 
 
 

 RESOLUTION NO.   2020-167 
 

RESOLUTION APPROVING DESIGNATING POLLING PLACES FOR 
ELECTIONS IN 2021 

 
Motion By:    Mueske  Second By:    Schwantes  

  
 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar, Minnesota, that the following buildings be 
designated as the official voting locations for the 2021 Elections: 

 
 

FIRST WARD:  1st Precinct  National Guard Armory 
      614 North Highway 71 

 
2nd Precinct  Lakeview Apartment Building 

300 North 7th Street 
 

3rd Precinct   Word of Faith Family Church 
3010 7th Avenue Northwest 

 
 

SECOND WARD:  1st Precinct  St. Mary's Catholic Church 
713 Southwest 12th Street 

 
2nd Precinct  Vinje Lutheran Church 

1101 Willmar Avenue Southwest 
 

3rd Precinct  Rock of Life, CRC 
1708 Southwest 8th Street 

     
4th Precinct  Mail Ballot 
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THIRD WARD:  1st Precinct  Refuge Church 
      1000 6th Street Southeast 
 

2nd Precinct  Highland Apartments 
115 East Becker Avenue 

 
3rd Precinct  Willmar Education and Arts Center 

611 West 5th Street 
 
 

FOURTH WARD:  1st Precinct  Refuge Church 
      1000 6th Street Southeast 

 
2nd Precinct  Calvary Lutheran Church 
   302 Olena Avenue 

 
3rd Precinct  Redeemer Lutheran Church 

1401 Southwest 6th Street 
 

 
Dated this 7th day of December 2020. 
 
          s/s Marv Calvin     
        MAYOR 
     
    s/s Judy Thompson    
ATTEST:  CITY CLERK 
 
 



SUBJECT TO FINAL APPROVAL OF THE MUNICIPAL UTILITIES COMMISSION 

WILLMAR MUNICIPAL UTILITIES COMMISSION     
MEETING MINUTES OF DECEMBER 14, 2020 

 
The Municipal Utilities Commission (MUC) met in its regular scheduled meeting via Zoom (teleconference 
service) on Monday, December 14, 2020 at 11:45 a.m. with the following Commissioners present:  Justin 
Mattern, Carol Laumer, Abdirizak Mahboub, Nathan Weber, Bruce DeBlieck, Ross Magnuson and Cole 
Erickson.   
 
Others present at the meeting were:  General Manager John Harren, Compliance/HR Manager Janell Johnson, 
Finance & Office Services Supervisor Andrea Prekker, Water Systems Supervisor Alan Neer, Facilities & 
Maintenance Supervisor Kevin Marti, Staff Electrical Engineer Jeron Smith, IS Coordinator Mike Sangren, 
Administrative Secretary Beth Mattheisen, City Councilmember Shawn Mueske, Attorney Robert Scott, and 
WC Tribune Journalist Shelby Lindrud. 
  
Commissioner Mattern opened the meeting by asking if any revisions were needed to the agenda presented.  
Commissioner DeBlieck asked to include a brief MMUA update prior to the conclusion of the meeting.  
Following acceptance of the additional item, Commissioner Mattern requested a resolution to approve the 
Consent Agenda.  (Note: Due to the teleconference format being used for today’s meeting, all resolutions and 
motions were conducted by verbal rollcall.)   Following review and discussion, Commissioner Mahboub 
offered a resolution to approve the Consent Agenda as presented.  Commissioner DeBlieck seconded. 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 42 
 

“BE IT RESOLVED, by the Municipal Utilities Commission of the City of Willmar, Minnesota, that the Consent 
Agenda be approved as presented which includes: 
 

 Minutes from the November 23, 2020 Commission meeting; and,  
 Bills represented by vouchers No. 20201666 to No. 20201744 and associated wire transfers inclusive 

in the amount of $1,063,944.74. 
 

Dated this 14th day of December, 2020. 
 
                  _________________________________________________ 
                                  President 
Attest: 
 
__________________________________________ 
Secretary 
 
The foregoing resolution was adopted by a vote of seven ayes and zero nays.   
 
Commissioner Weber (LC Chair) reviewed with the Commission minutes from the November 25th WMU 
Labor Committee meeting (see attached).   Following review, Commissioner Weber offered a motion to 
approve the minutes as presented.  Commissioner Mahboub seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 
seven ayes and zero nays.   
 
Following approval of the minutes, Commissioner Weber requested the Commission to support the Labor 
Committee’s recommendation to approve the purchase of remaining RECs (Renewable Energy Credits) at a 
cost of $11,324.54.  By purchasing the remainder of the RECs, Willmar would be designated as a 100% clean, 
carbon-free energy community.  It was noted that this was for 2021 only and will be addressed annually.  
Staff will furthermore provide additional data on WMU’s website informing the community of the REC 
purchase in support of clean energy.  Following review, Commissioner Weber offered a motion to approve the 
purchase of remaining RECs by WMU in the amount of $11,324.54.  Commissioner Mahboub seconded the 
motion which carried by a vote of seven ayes and zero nays.   
 
Commissioner Weber stated that following a labor negotiation session held on December 1st, a tentative 
agreement between WMU and IBEW Local #160 had been reached for a three-year labor agreement 



(2021-2023).   A summary of the tentative agreement was presented for review which includes a 3% 
wage increase for each of the three years along with additional terms and conditions as proposed.   The 
proposed labor agreement between WMU and IBEW had been presented and accepted by the 
membership on December 9, 2020.  Following discussion, Commissioner Weber offered a resolution to 
approve the three-year labor contract with WMU’s union employees as presented.  Commissioner 
Mahboub seconded. Commissioner Weber further expressed his appreciation to his fellow Labor 
Committee members and WMU staff who were involved in the successful completion of the labor 
negotiations. 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 43 

“BE IT RESOLVED, by the Municipal Utilities Commission of the City of Willmar, Minnesota, that the 
three-year labor agreement between Willmar Municipal Utilities and IBEW Local Union #160 employee-
members which includes incorporating a 3% wage increase in 2021, 2022, and 2023  along with 
specified market adjustments be approved as presented.” 
 
Dated this 14th day of December, 2020. 
 
          ____________________________________________________ 
                    President 
Attest: 
 
 
______________________________________________ 
 Secretary 
 
The foregoing resolution was adopted by a vote of seven ayes and zero nays.   
 
Commissioner DeBlieck (PC Chair) reviewed with the Commission minutes from the December 7th WMU 
Planning Committee meeting (see attached).   Following review, Commissioner DeBlieck offered a motion to 
approve the minutes as presented.  Commissioner Laumer seconded the motion which carried by a vote of 
seven ayes and zero nays.   
 
In conjunction with the Planning Committee meeting, the Commission was asked to approve an 
agreement with Short Elliott Hendrickson, Inc. (SEH) to provide engineering services to conduct the 
AWAI Risk and Resilience Assessment (RRA), the Emergency Response Plan (ERP), and to certify the 
data with the Environmental Protection Agency as required for the not-to-exceed amount of $21,190.   
The timeline for the completion of the mandated requirements was presented.    Following discussion, 
Commissioner DeBlieck offered a resolution to approve the agreement with SEH to provide engineering 
services to conduct the AWAI RRA and ERP as required for the not-to-exceed amount of $21,190.  
Commissioner Laumer seconded.   
 

RESOLUTION NO. 44 
 

“BE IT RESOLVED, by the Municipal Utilities Commission of the City of Willmar, Minnesota, that the 
agreement with Short Elliot Hendrickson, Inc. of St. Cloud, Minnesota, to provide professional engineering 
services for work associated with the AWIA Risk & Resilience Assessment and Emergency Response Plan be 
approved in the not-to-exceed amount of $21,190.” 

 
Dated this 14th day of December, 2020. 
                  __________________________________________________ 
                                     President 
Attest: 
 
 
__________________________________________ 
Secretary 



 
The foregoing resolution was adopted by a vote of seven ayes and zero nays.   
 
Additional items relating to the Planning Committee meeting included condensed versions of presentations 
from the December 7th meeting were given.  The first was the Power Plant Environmental Studies & 
Hazardous Materials Survey which included a project timeline and funding data.   Immediately following the 
regular MUC meeting today, a Work Session will be held between the Commission and representatives from 
Wenck & Associates who had completed the environmental studies associated with WMU’s Power Plant 
facility.  The information provided insight and potential costs associated with the future of the Power Plant 
site (demolishing vs repurposing of the site).  In the near future (January?), a joint Work Session between 
WMU, Wenck, and the City Council would be scheduled to present the study findings for consideration.    
 
The second condensed presentation was regarding the Priam Substation Expansion and Power Plant 
Substation Relocation Projects.  Staff Electrical Engineer Smith provided background information along with 
project descriptions for the substation projects.  General Manager Harren further added the advantages of 
participation in the Priam Sub Expansion as a transmission investment for the Utility. Relating to the Priam 
Substation Project, WMU intends to commission a second 115 kV transmission line as part of the regional 
transmission reliability improvement.  This project will increase WMU’s transmission reliability along with 
producing a stronger power grid for Willmar and its surrounding area.  Following review and discussion, 
Commissioner DeBlieck offered a resolution to approve Task Order #7 with DGR Engineering to provided 
consulting services for the Priam Substation Expansion Project in the amount of $184,000.  Commissioner 
Laumer seconded.   
 

RESOLUTION NO. 45 
 

“BE IT RESOLVED, by the Municipal Utilities Commission of the City of Willmar, Minnesota, that Task Order 
#7 with DGR Engineering of Rock Rapids, Iowa, to provide consulting services for the Priam Substation 
Expansion Project in the amount of $184,000 be approved as presented.” 

 
Dated this 14th day of December, 2020. 
 
                  _________________________________________________ 
                                    President 
Attest: 
 
 
__________________________________________ 
Secretary 
 
The foregoing resolution was adopted by a vote of seven ayes and zero nays.   
 
Finance & Office Services Supervisor Prekker presented the Commission with the October 2020 Financial 
Reports along with a recap of the October 31, 2020 Investment Portfolio.  The data presented included 
analyses of the Electric, Water, Heating and Combined Divisions.  Information contained in the reports reflect 
operating revenues & expenses, operating income, and retained earnings.  Graphs depicting the 2019/2020 
monthly year-to-date revenues, expenses, and retained earnings were also included with the financial data.   
 
Finance & Office Services Supervisor Prekker continued by reviewing with the Commission the WMU Cost of 
Power Report for October 2020.  This report is illustrated using a rolling year-to-date format and provides 
the overall cost of power for the year (.066 per kWh twelve-month rolling average).  Additional data 
reflecting the month-to-date cost (.049 per kWh) was also presented for review.   
 
Facilities & Maintenance Supervisor Marti presented the Commission with the November 2020 Wind Turbine 
Report.  Turbine availabilities for the month of November were at 73.7% (Unit #3, experienced an electrical 
fault) and 95.3% (Unit #4) with a total monthly production of 788,202 kilowatt hours. The total generation 
year-to-date for 2020 is 6,380,256 kilowatt hours.   
 



Due to time constraints involving the scheduled Work Session with Wenck & Associates, Commissioner 
Weber offered a motion to table the agenda item entitled “Emergency Generation Response Plan” until the 
December 28th MUC meeting.  Commissioner Mahboub seconded the motion which carried by a vote of seven 
ayes and zero nays.   
 
General Manager Harren informed the Commission that the summary of the November 12th MRES Board 
Meeting was included with their meeting data along with the MRES video summary which was available for 
their viewing.   
 
Commissioner DeBlieck informed the Commission that MMUA’s plans to purchase a new facility are currently 
on hold.  In other news, long-time employee Jack Kegel has announced his retirement from his Executive 
Director position effective June 2021.  Jack has been a valuable asset to the MMUA family and will be greatly 
missed.  MMUA is open to any suggestions from its members to assist in filling the vacancy left by Jack’s 
retirement.     
 
General Manager Harren informed the Commission of additional data which has been uploaded to the iPads 
for their information.  The first item is the official notice from MRES of the S-1 Rates (including Rate 
Schedules B & C) for January 1, 2021.  The second item included was the Flaherty & Hood, P.A.s hourly rates 
for providing legal services for 2021.  The third item to note was the revised COVID-19 Financial Impact 
Update which was originally presented to the Commission on November 23rd.    
 
General Manager Harren informed the Commission that meetings of both the WMU Labor and Planning 
Committees would be forthcoming.  The Labor Committee will be conducting a Zoom meeting on Tuesday, 
November 22nd @ 8:00 am to discuss the following topics: Personnel Policies (annual review), non-union 
COLA & market adjustments, and General Manager’s annual review.  Tentative future Planning Committee 
agenda item(s) include: Power Plant Substation Control Building and Operations Policies (annual review).   
 
For information:  Upcoming meetings/events to note include: 

 WMU LC Mtg. (Zoom);  December 22nd @ 8:00 am 
 2021 APPA Legislative Rally (virtual): March 1 & 2  

 
There being no further business to come before the Commission, Commissioner Mattern offered a motion to 
adjourn.  Commissioner Laumer seconded the motion which carried by a vote of seven ayes and zero nays, 
and the meeting was adjourned at 12:45 p.m.  
 
                              Respectfully Submitted, 
 

 WILLMAR MUNICPAL UTILITIES 
 

 
                   ___________________________________________ 

    Beth Mattheisen 
                   Administrative Secretary  
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
______________________________________ 
Abdirizak Mahboub, Secretary  



                                                               WILLMAR MUNICIPAL UTILITIES 

MUC Labor Committee Meeting Minutes  
Wednesday, November 25, 2020 @ 12:00 pm  

Zoom Teleconference Mtg. 
 
 
Attendees: Commissioners Nate Weber, Abdirizak Mahboub & Cole Erickson, General Manager John 
Harren, Safety/Energy Outreach Coordinator Chris Radel, Compliance/HR Manager Janell Johnson, Finance 
& Office Services Supervisor Andrea Prekker and Administrative Secretary Beth Mattheisen.   
 
Commissioner Weber (LC Chair) called the meeting to order at 12:00 pm. 
************************************************************************************************************** 
1. REC Program Update (Renewable Energy Credits): 
Safety/Energy Outreach Coordinator Radel conducted a presentation reviewing the Renewable Energy Credit 
Program (REC). The program is offered to WMU customers as an incentive to both produce and purchase 
renewable energy and carbon-free energy.  Energy represented by RECs are fed into transmission lines 
throughout the US.  Missouri River Energy Services (MRES) and the electrical industry as a whole has shifted 
their focus from renewable energy to carbon-free energy (due to a lack of dependable production from 
renewables) along with adjusting the responsibility for clean energy from utilities to generators.  Radel 
explained MRES’s new methodology used based on industry trends for calculating each utility’s carbon 
footprint. 
  
In 2018, WMU’s power supply mix was 34% renewable power supply, and 66% carbon-free power supply.  
As of 2019, 96% of WMU’s energy is clean, carbon-free energy.  Currently, approximately 70 WMU customers 
are enrolled in the REC program and pay an additional $0.005/kWh on 66% of their total consumption.  In 
2020, the Commission agreed to purchase renewable energy power on behalf of WMU’s power usage to 
become 100% renewable.  MRES has reduced the 2021 REC prices from $.005/kWh to $.001/kWh.  Based on 
2019 usage, the cost for WMU to be 100% clean, carbon-free would be $11,324.54.  Options regarding WMU’s 
energy credits were presented for consideration.   
 
General Manager Harren stated that it is staff’s recommendation to have WMU pay for the remaining energy 
credits ($11,324.54) and the community would be marketed as clean energy to individual customers.  As in 
the past, this is a one-year commitment and would be addressed annually.  
 
Following discussion, Commissioner Weber offered a motion to support Option #1 which would entail WMU 
to pay for the remaining credits to become 100% carbon-free at a cost of $11,324.54 (based on 2019 
consumption data).  Commissioner Erickson seconded the motion which carried by a vote of three ayes and 
zero nays.  The Committee further requested staff to present a condensed version of the presentation to the 
Commission at the Dec. 14th MUC meeting.   
 
2.  Union Negotiations Update: 
Commissioner Weber reviewed with the Committee the current status of labor contract negotiations between 
WMU and IBEW Local Union #160.  While a verbal agreement had been reached between the two parties on 
October 20th, union members subsequently voted against ratifying the proposed contract amendments.  
Discussion was held in preparation for the upcoming negotiating session scheduled for December 1st (1:00-
4:00 pm).  It was further noted that December 2nd (afternoon) is a “placeholder” in the event a subsequent 
meeting is required.  
 
3.  Miscellaneous: 
Following discussion, it was the consensus of the Labor Committee to offer to the Commission their 
willingness to oversee the Catastrophic Event Plan which had previously been under the supervision of the 
Planning Committee.  
 
4.  Adjournment: 
There being no further business to come before the Labor Committee, Commissioner Weber offered a motion 
to adjourn.  Commissioner Mahboub seconded the motion which carried by a vote of three ayes and zero 
nays, and the meeting was adjourned at 1:25 pm. 

                                 



WILLMAR MUNICIPAL UTILITIES 
 

WMU PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
Monday, December 7, 2020 @ 11:00 am 

                                       Zoom Teleconference Mtg.  
 
Present:  Commissioners Bruce DeBlieck, Ross Magnuson & Carol Laumer, General Manager John Harren, 
Finance & Office Services Supervisor Andrea Prekker, Water System Supervisor Alan Neer, Facilities & 
Maintenance Supervisor Kevin Marti, Staff Electrical Engineer Jeron Smith, and Administrative Secretary Beth 
Mattheisen.  
 
Commissioner DeBlieck (PC Chair) called the meeting to order at 11:04 am.  
************************************************************************************************************* 
1. AWIA Risk and Resilience Assessment and Emergency Response Plan:  
Water System Supv. Neer reviewed with the Planning Committee a number of procedures which are required 
of Willmar’s water system.  In Oct. 2018, the America’s Water Infrastructure Act (AWIA) was signed into law 
amending the previous Safe Drinking Water Act.  This change requires WMU to conduct a Risk and Resilience 
Assessment (RRA) of Willmar’s water system, create or update an Emergency Response Plan (ERP), and to 
certify the data with the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).  The first step (RRA) is due by June 30, 
2021, followed by the completion of the ERP due within 6 months after submission of the RRA. Neer noted 
that WMU currently has a company-wide ERP in place, and this update would provide additional clarity in the 
event of an emergency.   
 
Following solicitation for proposals, three proposals were received to provide consulting services to complete 
the required tasks and to validate completion with EPA.  Following review of proposals, it is the 
recommendation of staff to award the bid to SEH to provide consulting services to perform the RRA in the 
amount of $21,190.  It is further recommended to award the bid in a timely fashion to provide ample time for 
WMU’s Water Dept. personnel to compile and submit the necessary data to SEH so that the January 1, 2021 
start date to conduct the RRA may begin.   
 
Recommendation:  
Following review and discussion, it was the consensus of the Planning Committee to recommend approval of 
the agreement with SEH to provide consulting services to conduct the AWAI Risk and Resilience Assessment 
and Emergency Response Plan as required for the not-to-exceed amount of $21,190.    
 
Request Commission approval at the Dec. 14th MUC mtg.   
 
2. Power Plant Environmental Studies & Hazardous Materials Survey (Wenck Associates): 
Facilities & Maintenance Supv. Marti provided the Planning Committee with the findings of the completed 
Power Plant Environmental Studies & Hazardous Materials Survey.  Wenck was awarded the contract with 
the scope of work to include:  1) Phases I & II Environmental Site Assessments (ESA); 2) Pre-Demolition 
Hazardous Materials Survey; and, 3) Abatement and Demolition Costs Opinions.  
 
Phase I Environmental Study included: review records; site reconnaissance; interviews; and, reporting.  Phase 
II ESA included: soil collection; vapor probes; ground water analysis; and, preparation of Phase II 
Environmental Site Assessment Report.  
 
Pre-Demolition Hazardous Materials Survey encompassed the Power Plant, coal yard, Heat Exchanger Bldg., 
and sub-grade steam lines and public right-of-ways (including removal of sub-grade steam lines).   
 
Cost Opinion:  

 Task 1: specs, bid admin, abatement monitoring  $   162,960 
 Task 2: asbestos removal & disposal   $2,358,720 
 Task 3: regulated material removal & disposal  $      82,500 
 Task 4: demolition & site stabilization   $    970,000 

Subtotal                   $3,574,180 
Minus sub-grade lines       -    820,000 
 TOTAL COST: $2,754,180 



 
Facilities & Maintenance Supv. Marti noted that the City’s interest in possibly repurposing of the property 
increase costs associated with Task 2.  Additional factors which impact the decision were further addressed 
(continual increase in costs, timeline requirements, relocating of equipment/controls, project funding, etc.).  
 
Recommendation:   
Following discussion, it was the consensus of the Committee to conduct a Work Session with the full 
Commission and Wenck reps to assist in determining the future of the Power Plant site (renovate vs razing).  
 
Follow-up:  Facilities & Maintenance Supv. Marti contacted Wenck who agreed to participate in a Work 
Session (Zoom) with the full Commission on Dec. 14th immediately following the regular MUC meeting.  This 
informational meeting will allow Wenck to present a complete overview of their findings and to provide 
additional clarity while answering any questions the Commission may have regarding the proposed options 
for the Power Plant site.   

 
3. Willmar/Priam Ownership & Construction Agreements with DGR: 
General Manager Harren opened discussion with the Committee regarding current substation projects 
requiring agreement approvals (task orders) with DGR Engineering.  Staff Electrical Engineer Smith provided 
the Planning Committee with background information regarding the two projects, Priam Substation 
Modifications Expansion Project and the Downtown (Power Plant) Substation Modifications Project.  Smith 
continued by providing project descriptions along with the scope of work involved in completing each. 
 
Priam Sub Modifications (expansion):  WMU will commission the second 115 kV transmission line terminated 
at Priam Sub as part of regional transmission reliability improvements. Scope of the expansion work would 
include addition of circuit breakers (3), disconnect switches (6), CCVT’s (3), and addition of controls panels.   
This project will benefit the area grid by increasing the interconnection strength.  This project provides an 
investment opportunity in transmission infrastructure which will be highly beneficial to the future of WMU 
(staff had been directed by the Commission to investigate potential transmission investment projects).  DGR’s 
proposal to provide engineering services for this project is $184,000.  (Project budget for the Willmar/Priam 
expansion: $8,481,320) 
 
Downtown (Power Plant) Sub Modifications (relocation):   With the shut-down of the Power Plant, the 
building has been vacated and will be either demolished or sold.  The Plant houses control systems in the 
facility.  WMU plans to consolidate equipment and controls from three sites to one.  The scope of this work 
would include replacement of circuit breakers (2), disconnect switches (5), replace switchgear and re-route 
distribution feeders; and construct a new control bldg.  DGR’s proposal to provide engineering services for 
this project is $468,000. (Project budget: $5,333,000) 
 
Staff will continue to investigate additional avenues/opportunities that would be advantageous for cost 
savings regarding these projects (i.e. relocate transformer rather than replace).  
 
Recommendation: 
Following discussion, it was the consensus of the Planning Committee to approve the Priam Substation 
Expansion Project (Task Order No. 7) as presented. 
 
Regarding the Downtown Substation Relocation Project (Task Order No. 8), the Committee has requested 
staff to contact DGR to provide additional data for an optional plan (i.e. relocate transformer rather than 
replace) including cost estimates and timetable requirements for an alternative plan.    
 
Furthermore, Staff will contact David Turch to inquire of any grant money available to assist with funding of 
future transmission and water projects.  
 
4.  Adjournment: 
There being no further business to come before the WMU Planning Committee, Commissioner DeBlieck 
declared the meeting adjourned at 1: 04 pm. 
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SUBJECT TO FINAL APPROVAL BY PLANNING COMMISSION 
WILLMAR PLANNING COMMISSION 
CITY OF WILLMAR, MN 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2020 
 

M I N U T E S  
 
1. The Willmar Planning Commission met on Wednesday, December 2, 2020, at 7:06 p.m. 

virtually via GoTo Meeting. 
 

** Members Present: Christina Nelson, Steve Gardner, Cletus Frank, Jonathan Marchand, 
Rolf Standfuss, and Stephanie Carlson. 
 
** Members Absent: Khalif Ahmed Bashir, Jeff Kimpling, and Terry Sieck 
 
** Others Present: Sarah Swedburg – Planner and Alex Rau – Planning Intern 
 

2. MINUTES:  Minutes of the November 4, 2020 meetings were approved as presented. 
 
3. MEIJA DRIVE-THRU PLAN REVIEW– FILE NO 20-04: Staff presented the plan review 

for a drive-thru on behalf of Esteban Meija of Spicer, MN who is opening a new 
deli/grocery store (“La Manzanita”) on property described as follows: That part of 
Hamann’s Outlot lying Southerly of Trunk Highway 12 as presently constructed, excluding 
the part platted as Krupa Addition (1406 Highway 12 E). There will be no indoor seating, 
and the drive-thru window has existed for some time, as it was used by a previous business. 
Mr. Meija is only renovating the interior of the existing building; no additions are planned 
at this time. 

  
 Staff comments were reviewed and discussed (see Attachment A). The deli/grocery is 

approximately 3,993 square feet & 22 parking spaces are required. 
 
 Mr. Standfuss made a motion, seconded by Mr. Frank to approve the Plan Review as 

submitted with the following conditions:  
A. Onsite parking shall meet Zoning Ordinance standard or a variance shall be 

approved.  
B. The use shall meet all applicable local, state, and federal rules and regulations at all 

times.  
 
 The Planning Commission reviewed and made affirmative findings of fact as per Zoning 

Ordinance Section 9.E.3.a.1-7. 
 
 The motion carried.  
 
5. MISCELLANY: Thank you to Commissioner Gardner & Commissioner Standfuss for 

their tenure on the Planning Commission. They have both served six full years and will 
complete their final term at the end of this month. Their dedication to the Commission has 
been greatly appreciated, & they will be missed. 
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6.  There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting adjourned 

at 7:18 p.m.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

Sarah Swedburg 
Planner 



Attachment A 

PLANNING COMMISSION – DECEMBER 2, 2020 

STAFF COMMENTS  

 
1. MEIJA DRIVE-THRU PLAN REVIEW – FILE NO 20-04: 

x The applicant is Esteban Meija of Spicer, MN.  
x The applicant is requesting a plan review to allow a drive-thru for a new café/grocery 

store located on property described as follows: That part of Hamann’s Outlot lying 
Southerly of Trunk Highway 12 as presently constructed, excluding the part platted as 
Krupa Addition (1406 Highway 12 E). 

x The property is zoned GB (General Business). 
x The use of the property as a café/grocery store is allowed outright.  
x The site was most recently used as a gas station. However, a drive-thru was originally 

approved on this site when it was formerly a Burger King.  
x No additions to the building are planned at this time. Indoor renovations are currently 

underway. 
x Parking? Restaurant/Café space requires 1 parking space for every 40 square feet of 

dining & 1 parking space for every 80 square feet of kitchen space. Grocery store space 
requires 1 parking space for every 175 square feet of floor area. 

x The site can be accessed via the Highway 12 frontage road. 
x Signage approvals are ancillary from site plan review/approval.   

RECOMMENDATION: Approve plan review with the following conditions:  

A. Onsite parking shall meet Zoning Ordinance standards or a variance shall be 
approved. 

B. The use shall meet all applicable local, state, and federal rules and regulations at all 
times. 
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ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10:49 : 30 Vendor Payment History Report 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION 

ALEX AIR APPARATUS INC 002061 
60755 12/16/20 2 HAZ MAT SUITS 
60755 12/16/20 SCBA FILTERS 

VENDOR TOTAL 

ALPHA TRAINING & TACTICS 003136 
60756 12/16/20 BALLISTIC VEST 

AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES 003557 
60757 12/16/20 USB FLASH DRIVES 
60757 12/16/20 POE INJECTORS/NETWRK 
60757 12/16/20 NETWORK CORDS 
60757 12/16/20 TABLETOP LECTERN 
60757 12/16/20 POE INJECTOR 

AMOUNT 

1,716.00 
605.27 

2,321.27 
2,321.27 

845.10 

214.56 
CRD 893.71 

120. 29 
123 . 40 
155.99 
158.00 60757 12/16/20 ACCESS POINT POE INJECTO 

60757 12/16/20 DRY ERASE BOARD 32 . 99 
60757 12/16/20 TABLET BAGS 

VENDOR TOTAL 

AMERICAN WELDING & GAS I 000057 
60758 12/16/20 OXYGEN FOR TORCH 
60758 12/16/20 FIRE EXT. INSPECTION 
60758 12/16/20 O-RING FOR FIRE EXT . 
60758 12/16/20 FIRE EXT. INSPECTION 
60758 12/16/20 HYDRO TEST/REFILL EXT . 
60758 12/16/20 FIRE EXT. INSPECTION 
60758 12/16/20 CYLINDER RENTAL 

VENDOR TOTAL 

ANDERSON LAW OFFICES 002954 
60759 12/16/20 LEGAL SERVICES-NOV 

ARAMARK 000051 
60760 12/16/20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
60760 12/16/20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
60760 12/16/20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
60760 12/16/20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
60760 12/16/20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
60760 12/16/20 TOWEL SERVICE 
60760 12/16/20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
60760 12/16/20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
60760 12/16/20 FIRST AID SUPPLIES 
60760 12/16/20 TOWEL SERVICE 
60760 12/16/20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
60760 12/16/20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
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1,833.49 
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CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R-V08 . 14 PAGE 1 

ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

SMALL TOOLS 101 . 42412.0221 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.42412 . 0229 

SUBSISTENCE OF P 101.42411.0227 

SMALL TOOLS 101 . 42411.0221 
SMALL TOOLS 101.41409.0221 
SMALL TOOLS 101.41409.0221 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 101. 42411. 0229 
SMALL TOOLS 101.41409.0221 
SMALL TOOLS 101 . 41409 . 0221 
SMALL TOOLS 101.41409.0221 
SMALL TOOLS 101.41409 . 0221 

GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425.0229 
MTCE . OF EQUIPME 651 . 48484.0334 
MTCE. OF EQUIPME 651.48484.0224 
MTCE . OF EQUIPME 651.48484 . 0334 
MTCE . OF EQUIPME 651 . 48484.0334 
MTCE. OF EQUIPME 651 . 48485 . 0334 
RENTS 101.43425.0440 

PROFESSIONAL SER 101.41406.0446 

RENTS 
RENTS 
RENTS 
RENTS 
RENTS 
CLEANING AND WAS 
RENTS 
RENTS 
SUBSISTENCE OF P 
CLEANING AND WAS 
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RENTS 

101.42412.0440 
101.42412.0440 
101.42412 . 0440 
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101.43425.0440 
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ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12 / 16 / 2020 10:49:30 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION 

ARAMARK 
60760 
60760 
60760 
60760 
60760 
60760 

000051 
12/16 / 20 TOWEL SERVICE 
12/16/20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
12 / 16 / 20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
12/16/20 TOWEL SERVICE 
12 / 16 / 20 UNIFORM RENTAL 
12/16/20 UNIFORM RENTAL 

VENDOR TOTAL 

ASPEN MILLS 003008 
60761 12 / 16/20 WAZLAWIK-UNIFORMS 

AT&T MOBILITY 000075 
60762 12/16/20 PHONE SERV-NOV 

AUSTIN INCORPORATED 003610 
60763 12 / 16 / 20 SEPTIC PUMPING 

AVENU INSIGHTS & ANALYTI 000131 
60764 12 / 16/20 AS400 HOSTING-OCT 
60764 12/16 / 20 AS400 HOSTING-NOV 

VENDOR TOTAL 

BACKES TECHNOLOGY SERVIC 000087 

Vendor Payment History Report 
INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# 

61. 93 2801224776 
18.83 2801224776 
11. 25 2801224777 
53.34 2801227644 
18.83 2801227644 
13.24 2801227647 

406 . 60 *CHECK TOTAL 
406.60 

999.54 265666 

1,070.88 Xl2032020 

285 . 00 15110 

2,558.25 INVB-019029 
2 , 558 . 25 INVB-019805 
5,116 . 50 *CHECK TOTAL 
5,116 . 50 

60765 12/16/20 RESTORE PHONE SYS . PRGRM 105.00 18977 

BATTERY WHOLESALE INC 002860 
60766 12 / 16/20 BATTERIES 21.60 159325WIL 
60766 12 / 16/20 UPS BATTERIES 69.00 159440WIL 

90.60 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 90 . 60 

BENSON LAUNDRY 003377 
60767 12 / 16 / 20 CLEANING SUPPLIES 10.60 346675 

BERNICK'S PEPSI-COLA CO 000103 
60768 12 / 16 / 20 COFFEE 134 . 82 17613 
60768 12 / 16 / 20 COFFEE 134. 82 18888 

269 . 64 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 269.64 

BIRCHARD/AMY .01936 
60769 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 10 . 00 111920 

BOLTON & MENK INC 001010 
60770 12 / 16 / 20 FEDERAL PATH PROJECT 1,770.00 0256793 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R- V08 . 14 PAGE 2 

F s 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.43425 . 0338 
D N RENTS 101 . 43425.0440 
D N RENTS 101.42412.0440 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 101 . 43425 . 0338 
D N RENTS 101.43425.0440 
D N RENTS 101.42412.0440 

D N SUBSISTENCE OF p 101.42411. 0227 

D N COMMUNICATIONS 101 . 41409 . 0330 

D N OTHER SERVICES 230.43430.0339 

D N SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101.41409 . 0443 
D N SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101.41409 . 0443 

D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 230.43430.0334 

D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.42411.0229 
D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 651.48484.0224 

D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.45433 . 0228 

D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425 . 0229 
D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101 . 43425.0229 

D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101 . 41428.0882 

D N PROFESSIONAL SER 419 . 48454.0446 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM CITY OF WILLMAR 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 Vendor Payment History Report GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 3 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

BOLTON & MENK INC 001010 
60770 12/16/20 FEDERAL PATH PROJECT 3,110 . 00 0258954 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 419.48454 . 0446 
60770 12/16/20 REC FIELDS LAND EXCHAN 1,338.75 0260311 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 420.45502.0446 
60770 12/16/20 FEDERAL PATH PROJECT 1,035.00 0260316 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 419.48454.0446 

7,253 . 75 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 7,253.75 

BSE 001980 
60771 12/16/20 PLANT SUPPLIES 3.68 921175851 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 651.48484.0229 

BUETOW/JASON . 02345 
60772 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 10.00 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101. 41428 . 0882 

CARD SERVICES 002552 
60773 12/16/20 REVERSED FINANCE CHARGE 12.50CR 02750024 D N OTHER CHARGES 101 . 45433.0449 
60773 12/16/20 CONCESSION SUPPLIES 8.64 110610 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45433.0229 
60773 12/16/20 CONCESSION SUPPLIES 4 . 56 111314 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45433.0229 
60773 12/16/20 BADGE PINNING-CAKE 44.99 111913 D N SUBSISTENCE OF P 101.42411.0227 
60773 12/16/20 CONCESSION SUPPLIES 6 . 84 112010 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45433.0229 

52 . 53 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 52.53 

CARD MEMBER SERVICE 002365 
60774 12/16/20 2021 WIFI SECURITY CERT. 152.50 STMT/11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 2022 WIFI SECURITY CERT. 152.50 STMT/11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 2023 WIFI SECURITY CERT. 152.50 STMT/11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 2024 WIFI SECURITY CERT . 127.40 STMT/11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 2021 WIFI SECURITY CERT. 152.50 STMT/11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 2022 WIFI SECURITY CERT. 152 . 50 STMT/ 11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 2023 WIFI SECURITY CERT. 152.50 STMT/11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 2024 WIFI SECURITY CERT. 127 . 40 STMT/11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 2021 EXPL. ADVISOR FEE 26.25 STMT/11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 2021 EXPL. MBRSHP DUES 369.00 STMT/11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 2021 APWA MBRSHP DUES 268.75 STMT/11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 2021 WC TRIB SUBSCRIP. 189.37 STMT/11-20 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60774 12/16/20 CAR WASH 12.25 STMT/11-20 D N MTCE . OF EQUIPME 101.41408.0334 
60774 12/16/20 SWAT PHONE 130.40 STMT / 11-20 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.41409 . 0221 
60774 12/16/20 ACCESS POINT HARDWARE 10.35 STMT/11-20 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.41409.0221 
60774 12/16/20 DOC MONTHLY SOFTWARE 95.00 STMT/11-20 D N SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101.41409.0443 
60774 12/16/20 FILE TRANSFER SERV-NOV 100.00 STMT/11-20 D N SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101.41409.0443 
60774 12/16/20 OFF SITE BACKUP - NOV 34.99 STMT/11-20 D N SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101.41409.0443 
60774 12/16/20 2020 WIFI SECURITY CERT. 25 . 50 STMT/11-20 D N LICENSES AND TAX 101 . 4.1409 . 0445 
60774 12/16/20 2020 WIFI SECURITY CERT. 25 . 50 STMT/11 - 20 D N LICENSES AND TAX 101.41409 . 0445 
60774 12/16/20 WEBEX SOFTWARE 215 . 40 STMT/11-20 D N LICENSES AND TAX 101.41409.0445 
60774 12/16/20 FOREIGN TRANSACTION FEE 1. 90 STMT/11-20 D N OTHER CHARGES 101 . 41409.0449 
60774 12/16/20 STORAGE CABINET 291. 25 STMT/11-20 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.42411 . 0221 
60774 12/16/20 GUN PARTS FOR ARMORY 33.14 STMT/11-20 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.42411.0224 
60774 12/16/20 WATERPROOF UTILITY CASE 53.24 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101. 42411 . 0229 
60774 12/16/20 2020 EXPL . ADVISOR FEE 8.75 STMT/11-20 D N SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101. 42411 . 0443 
60774 12/16/20 GORILLA GLUE/TAPE/TOTES 29 . 38 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.42412.0229 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM CITY OF WILLMAR 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 Vendor Payment History Report GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 4 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

CARDMEMBER SERVICE 002365 
60774 12/16/20 DELBOSQUE-WEBINAR REGIS. 16.82 STMT/11-20 D N TRAVEL-CONF . -SCH 101.43425.0333 
60774 12/16/20 VOLLEY BALLS 133. 00 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45432 . 0229 
60774 12/16/20 AMAZON MEMBERSHIP-NOV 14 . 01 STMT/11-20 D N SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101 . 45432.0443 
60774 12/16/20 SALT FOR POPCORN 34.41 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45433.0229 
60774 12/16/20 TONER CARTRIDGES 161.02 STMT/11-20 D N OFFICE SUPPLIES 101.45435.0220 
60774 12/16/20 TONER CARTRIDGES 86.18 STMT/11 - 20 D N OFFICE SUPPLIES 101.45435.0220 
60774 12/16/20 NOV CRAFT SUPPL./TREATS 82.43 STMT/11 - 20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 DEC CRAFT SUPPLIES 9.39 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 DEC CRAFT SUPPLIES 37.02 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 DEC CRAFT SUPPLIES 86.47 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 DEC CRAFT SUPPLIES 89.17 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 DEC CRAFT SUPPLIES 21. 55 STMT/11 - 20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435 . 0229 
60774 12/16/20 SPRUCE TOPS 139. 09 STMT/11 - 20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 WHIST TREATS 80.36 STMT/11 - 20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 2020 WC TRIB SUBSCRIP. 37.87 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 RED PAINT 14.28 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 DEC CRAFT SUPPLIES 50.23 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 DEC CRAFT SUPPLIES 58.19 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435 . 0229 
60774 12/16/20 TOY BOX 83.56 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101. 45435 . 0229 
60774 12/16/20 DEC CRAFT SUPPLIES 34.51 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 NEW YEAR CRAFT 42.05 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 LIQUID ADHESIVE/RIBBON 9. 71 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60774 12/16/20 PROJECTOR SCREEN 71.19 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 235.41402.0229 
60774 12/16/20 PROJECTOR/USE MICROPHONE 171. 45 STMT/11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 235.41402 . 0229 
60774 12/16/20 FACEBOOK ADVERTISING 7 . 24 STMT/11-20 D N ADVERTISING 235.41402.0447 
60774 12/16/20 FACEBOOK ADVERTISING 50.00 STMT/11-20 D N ADVERTISING 235. 41402. 0447 
60774 12/16/20 SCADA PHONE LINE 34.36 STMT/11-20 D N COMMUNICATIONS 651.48484.0330 

4,745.78 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 4,745 . 78 

CARRANZA/NOE 002547 
60775 12/16/20 INTERPRETED 12/05/20 180.00 281 D M 07 PROFESSIONAL SER 101. 42411. 0446 
60775 12/16/20 INTERPRETED 12/06/20 60.00 282 D M 07 PROFESSIONAL SER 101.42411.0446 
60775 12/16/20 INTERPRETED 12/06/20 60.00 283 D M 07 PROFESSIONAL SER 101.42411.0446 
60775 12/16/20 INTERPRETED 12/12/20 60.00 284 D M 07 PROFESSIONAL SER 101.42411.0446 

360.00 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 360.00 

CARRIS HEALTH 003390 
60776 12/16/20 NEW HIRE PHYSICAL 820.00 3501400612/NOV D N SUBSISTENCE OF P 101.42411. 0337 

CARRIS HEALTH - RICE HOS 001166 
60777 12/16/20 DRUG TESTING-NOV 57.50 15472 D N SUBSISTENCE OF p 101.43425.0337 
60777 12/16/20 DRUG TESTING-NOV 115. 00 15472 D N SUBSISTENCE OF p 651.48484.0337 

172.50 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 172.50 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 Vendor Payment History Report 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION 

CENTERPOINT ENERGY 
60778 12/16 / 20 NATURAL 
60778 12/16/20 NATURAL 
60778 12/16/20 NATURAL 
60778 12/16/20 NATURAL 
60778 12/16/20 NATURAL 
60778 12/16/20 NATURAL 
60778 12/16/20 NATURAL 
60778 12/16/20 NATURAL 

000467 
GAS-NOV 
GAS-NOV 
GAS-NOV 
GAS-NOV 
GAS-NOV 
GAS - NOV 
GAS-NOV 
GAS-NOV 

VENDOR TOTAL 

CHAMBERLAIN OIL CO 
60779 12/16/20 OIL 

000154 

CHAPPELL CENTRAL INC 000156 

AMOUNT 

17.06 
549.94 

1,749.85 
17 . 06 
54 . 01 

525 . 69 
2,372.27 

17 . 06 
5,302.94 
5,302.94 

859.85 

60780 12/16/20 REPAIR HTR UNIT-PARTS 144.00 
60780 12/16/20 REPAIR HTR UNIT-LABOR 413.10 
60780 12/16/20 REPAIR EXHAUST FAN-PARTS 213 . 55 
60780 12/16/20 REPAIR EXHAUST FAN-LABOR 324 . 00 
60780 12/16/20 FURNACE AND INSTALLAT 12,177.00 
60780 12/16/20 FURNACE AND INSTALLAT 12,167.00 

25,438 . 65 
VENDOR TOTAL 25,438.65 

CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS 000736 
60781 12/16/20 INTERNET SERV-DEC 184.97 

CHRISTENSEN/HEATHER .03041 
60782 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 

CITY OF WILLMAR- GENERAL 000292 
60783 12/16/20 2021 FOOD SERV PERMIT 30 . 00 
60783 12/16/20 2021 FOOD SERV PERMIT 30.00 

60 . 00 
VENDOR TOTAL 60.00 

COCHRAN/BRUCE D 003569 
60784 12/16/20 MAT ' L-WATER MAIN REPAIR 23.65 

COMPASS MINERALS AMERICA 003116 
60785 12/16/20 ROAD SALT 
60785 12/16/20 ROAD SALT 

VENDOR TOTAL 

CONCORDE BANK 002887 
60786 12/16/20 2013 HOSP REV BOND - I 
60786 12/16/20 2013 HOSP REV BOND-P 

2,005.33 
2,006.95 
4,012.28 
4,012.28 

3,453 . 45 
15,600 . 00 
19,053.45 

CLAIM 

*CHECK 

INVOICE 

6038773/11-20 
6048932/11-20 
6061271/11-20 
6069198/11-20 
6072309/11 - 20 
6084836/11-20 
6085332/11-20 
6093527/11-20 

TOTAL 

341946-00 

00016689 
00016689 
00016694 
00016694 
00190262 
00191053 

*CHECK TOTAL 

0438138120220 

111920 

112520 
112520 

*CHECK TOTAL 

120220 

720909 
721466 

*CHECK TOTAL 

120120 
120120 

*CHECK TOTAL 

PO# F S 9 BX M 

D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 

D N 

D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 

D N 

D N 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 5 

ACCOUNT NAME 

UTILITIES 
UTILITIES 
UTILITIES 
UTILITIES 
UTILITIES 
UTILITIES 
UTILITIES 
UTILITIES 

MOTOR FUELS AND 

MTCE. OF EQUIPME 
MTCE. OF EQUIPME 
MTCE. OF EQUIPME 
MTCE. OF EQUIPME 
BUILDINGS AND ST 
BUILDINGS AND ST 

COMMUNICATIONS 

ACCOUNT 

101.43425.0332 
651.48484 . 0332 
101 . 45433.0332 
101.43425.0332 
101. 45437. 0332 
101.45435.0332 
101.45433.0332 
101.43425.0332 

651.48486.0222 

651 . 48484 . 0224 
651.48484.0334 
651.48484.0224 
651.48484.0334 
450 . 45001.0551 
450.45001.0551 

101.41409 . 0330 

REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428.0882 

D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 

D N MTCE. OF OTHER I 101 . 43417.0226 

D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101 . 43425 . 0229 
D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425.0229 

D N 
D N 

INTEREST 
BONDS 

350.47402.0444 
350.47402.0660 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 Vendor Payment History Report 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 

CONCORDE BANK 002887 
VENDOR TOTAL 19,053 . 45 

CROW CHEMICAL & LIGHTING 000186 
60787 12/16/20 CLEANING SUPPLIES 81. 05 
60787 12/16/20 SHOP SUPPLIES 130.40 
60787 12 / 16 / 20 PLANT SUPPLIES 473.85 

685 . 30 
VENDOR TOTAL 685 . 30 

DAN'S SHOP INC 002212 
60788 12 / 16 / 20 FILTERS 11. 95 
60788 12/16/20 FILTERS 53 . 99 
60788 12/16 / 20 FILTERS 15.80 
60788 12/16/20 FILTERS 68.27 
60788 12/16/20 FILTERS 219 . 58 
60788 12/16/20 FILTERS 40. 2 7 
60788 12/16/20 FILTERS 256.92 
60788 12/16/20 FILTERS 82.90 
60788 12/16/20 FILTERS 51.96 
60788 12/16/20 FILTERS 25.78 

827 . 42 
VENDOR TOTAL 827.42 

DAWSON/ LISA . 03042 
60789 12/16 / 20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 
60789 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 

45.00 
VENDOR TOTAL 45 . 00 

DEPT OF HUMAN SERVICES 002914 
60790 12/16/20 ECPN PAYMENT-OCT 5,859.32 
60790 12 / 16 / 20 ECPN PAYMENT-NOV 5 , 859.32 
60790 12 / 16 / 20 ECPN PAYMENT-DEC 5,859 . 32 
60790 12 / 16/20 ECPN PAYMENT-JAN 11,033 . 72 

28 , 611.68 
VENDOR TOTAL 28,611.68 

DOOLEY'S PETROLEUM INC 000212 
60754 12/14/20 5,003 GALLONS UNLEADED 8,815.54 
60754 12/14/20 2 , 999 GALLONS DIESEL 5 , 408.48 

14,224.02 
VENDOR TOTAL 14,224.02 

DUININCK CONCRETE 000151 
60791 12/16/20 CONCRETE-lST ST PROJECT 336.50 

DUININCK CONCRETE CONST 003245 
60792 12/16/20 FOAM EXPANSION 24 . 39 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

CLAIM INVOICE 

19423 
19505 
19531 

*CHECK TOTAL 

104678 
104816 
105055 
105122 
105316 
105355 
105522 
105573 
105759 
105825 

*CHECK TOTAL 

111920 
11192 0 

*CHECK TOTAL 

00000623063 
00000626766 
00000630145 
00000634705 

*CHECK TOTAL 

76694 
76694 

*CHECK TOTAL 

101402 

2011 - 641260 

PO# 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 6 

F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

D N 
D N 
D N 

D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 

D N 
D N 

D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 

D N 
D N 

D N 

D N 

CLEANING AND WAS 101.45432.0228 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425.0229 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 651.48484 . 0229 

INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
INVENTORIES-MDSE 101 . 125000 
INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
INVENTORIES-MDSE 101 . 12 5000 
INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 

REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428 . 0882 
REFUNDS AND REIM 101. 41428 . 0882 

OTHER CHARGES 101 . 41428.0449 
OTHER CHARGES 101 . 41428.0449 
OTHER CHARGES 101.41428 . 0449 
PREPAID EXPENSES 101 . 128000 

INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
INVENTORIES - MDSE 101.125000 

MTCE. OF OTHER I 400.48453.0226 

GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425.0229 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 Vendor Payment History Report 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION 

DUININCK CONCRETE CONST 003245 
60792 12/16/20 WHEEL BARROW 
60792 12/16/20 FOAM EXPANSION 

VENDOR TOTAL 

DUININCK INC 000222 

AMOUNT 

159.25 
15.33 

198.97 
198.97 

60793 12/16/20 MIX FOR STREET PATCHIN 1,033.18 

ED ' S SERVICE CENTER & SA 000231 
60794 12/16/20 TOWING CHARGES-NOV 125.32 
60794 12/16/20 MOVE CARS IN IMPOUND LOT 500.00 

625.32 
VENDOR TOTAL 625.32 

EILERS/JARED .03043 
60795 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 
60795 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 

45.00 
VENDOR TOTAL 45.00 

EMBLEM AUTHORITY/THE 003429 
60796 12/16/20 COMMUNITY SERV PATCHES 230.00 

ENGSTROM/DAWN .03044 
60797 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 

EXPLORE MN TOURISM 002245 
60798 12/16/20 2021 DIGITAL ADVERTISING 200 . 00 
60798 12/16/20 2020 DIGITAL ADVERTISI 1,000.00 

1,200.00 
VENDOR TOTAL 1,200.00 

FIGENSKAU/ROLF .02118 
60799 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 

FLAHERTY & HOOD P.A. 001449 
60800 12/16/20 LEGAL SERVICES-NOV 9,252.50 
60800 12/16/20 LABOR/EMPL. CONSULT-NO 1,725.00 

10,977.50 
VENDOR TOTAL 10,977 . 50 

FLEXIBLE PIPE TOOL CO 000273 
60801 12/16/20 #119287 REPAIR-PARTS 180.25 

FRAMEWORK INC 003459 
60802 12/16/20 WEBSITE HOSTING 199.00 

CLAIM INVOICE 

2011-641345 
2011-641436 

*CHECK TOTAL 

544683 

STMT/11-20 
138003 

*CHECK TOTAL 

111920 
111920 

*CHECK TOTAL 

PROFORMA 

111920 

Sil 7784 
Sil 7784 

*CHECK TOTAL 

111920 

15426 
15492 

*CHECK TOTAL 

25649 

001532 

PO# F S 9 

D N 
D N 

D N 

D N 
D N 

BX M 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 7 

ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

SMALL TOOLS 101.43425.0221 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425.0229 

MTCE. OF OTHER I 101.43425.0226 

OTHER SERVICES 
OTHER SERVICES 

101.42411. 0339 
101.42411.0339 

D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428.0882 
D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428.0882 

D N SUBSISTENCE OF P 101 . 42411.0227 

D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428.0882 

D N PREPAID EXPENSES 208.128000 
D N OTHER CHARGES 208 . 45010.0449 

D N 

D M 07 
D M 07 

D N 

D N 

REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428 . 0882 

PROFESSIONAL SER 101.41406.0446 
PROFESSIONAL SER 101.41406.0446 

MTCE. OF EQUIPME 651 . 48485.0224 

PROFESSIONAL SER 208.45005.0446 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM CITY OF WILLMAR 

12/16/2020 10:49:30 Vendor Payment History Repo rt GL540R-V08. 1 4 PAGE 8 
INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CLAI M INVOICE PO# F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

GALLS 000288 
60803 12/16/20 TRAUMA KIT 385 . 00 017026635 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 1 01 . 42411.0229 

GENERAL MAILING SERVI CES 000293 
60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/09-11/13/20 0.65 55753 D N POSTAGE 1 01.41401. 0223 
60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11 /09-11/13/20 4 . 60 55753 D N POSTAGE 1 01.41402.0223 

60804 1 2/16/20 POSTAGE 11/09-11 /13/20 3 . 25 55753 D N POSTAGE 101.41403 . 0223 

60804 1 2/16/20 POSTAGE 11/09-11/13/20 2 . 60 55753 D N POSTAGE 101.41405. 0 223 
60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/09-11/13/20 15.00 5 5 753 D N POSTAGE 101 . 41408.0223 
60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/09-11/13/20 1. 30 5 5 753 D N POSTAGE 101 . 42411.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/09-11/13/20 1. 90 55753 D N POSTAGE 101 . 43425.0223 
60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/09-11/13/20 4 . 5 5 55753 D N POSTAGE 208.45005 . 0223 

60804 1 2/16/20 POSTAGE 11/09 - 11/13/20 5.20 55753 D N POSTAGE 651. 48484 . 0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/16-11/20/20 1. 30 55822 D N POSTAGE 101.41400.0223 

60804 1 2/16/20 POSTAGE 11 /16-11/20/20 14 . 25 55822 D N POSTAGE 101.41401.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/16-11/20/20 5.50 55822 D N POSTAGE 101 . 41402.0223 

60804 12/1 6/20 POSTAGE 11/16 - 11/20/20 89.05 55822 D N POSTAGE 101.41403.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/16-11/20/20 81. 45 55822 D N POSTAGE 101.41405.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/1 6-11/20/20 15 . 65 55822 D N POSTAGE 101 . 41408.0223 
60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/16 - 11/20/20 1. 30 55822 D N POSTAGE 101 . 41420.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/1 6 - 11/20/20 1. 95 55822 D N POSTAGE 1 01.42411 . 0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/16-11/20/20 25 . 35 55822 D N POSTAGE 101 . 42412.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE ll/16-11/20/20 3 . 25 5 5822 D N POSTAGE 1 01.43417.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/16-11/20/20 1. 95 55822 D N POSTAGE 101.43425.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/1 6 - 11/20/20 1. 30 55822 D N POSTAGE 1 01.45001.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/16-11/20/20 17. 55 5 5 822 D N POSTAGE 101.45432.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/16-11/20/20 7.80 55822 D N POSTAGE 101.45433. 0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/16-11/20/20 3 . 25 55822 D N POSTAGE 1 01.45435. 0223 

60804 12/1 6/20 POSTAGE 11/16-11/20/20 7 . 80 5 5 822 D N POSTAGE 651.48484.0223 

60804 12/1 6/20 POSTAGE 42 . 87 55880 D N POSTAGE 208.45006.0223 

60804 12/1 6/20 POSTAGE 11/23-11/27 /20 5.20 55892 D N POSTAGE 1 01 . 41402.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/23 - 11/27/20 1. 30 55892 D N POSTAGE 101.41403.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/23-11/27 /20 1. 95 55892 D N POSTAGE 101 . 4 1 405.0223 

60804 12/1 6/20 POSTAGE 11/23 - 11/27/20 1. 30 55892 D N POSTAGE 101.42412.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 538.55 5 5 943 D N POSTAGE 208.45006.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30-12/04/20 1. 30 55950 D N POSTAGE 1 01 . 41400 . 0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30 - 12/04/20 22.10 55950 D N POSTAGE 101 . 4140 1 .0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30-12/04/20 12.05 5 5950 D N POSTAGE 1 01.41402 . 0223 

60804 12/1 6/20 POSTAGE 11/30- 12/04/20 5.20 55950 D N POSTAGE 101.41403.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30-12/04/20 23.70 55950 D N POS TAGE 1 01.41405 . 0223 

60804 1 2/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30 - 12/04/20 0.65 55950 D N POSTAGE 1 01.41408.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30 - 12/04/20 1. 30 55950 D N POSTAGE 1 01.4 1 420 . 0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30 - 12/04/20 5 7 .85 55 950 D N POSTAGE 101.41 424 . 0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30 -12/04/20 4.55 55950 D N POSTAGE 1 01.42411 . 0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30-12/04/20 5. 85 559 5 0 D N POSTAGE 101.42412.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30 - 12/04/20 3 . 25 55950 D N POSTAGE 101. 4341 7 . 0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11 /30-12/04/20 7 . 15 55950 D N POSTAGE 101.43425 . 0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30- 12/04/20 0.65 55950 D N POSTAGE 101.45001.0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30- 12/04/20 . 3 . 90 559 5 0 D N POSTAGE 101 . 45432 . 0223 

60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30- 12/04/20 3 . 25 55950 D N POSTAGE 101.45433.0223 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM CITY OF WILLMAR 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 Vendor Payment History Report GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 9 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# F s 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

GENERAL MAILING SERVICES 000293 
60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30 - 12/04/20 1. 30 55950 D N POSTAGE 101.45435.0223 
60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30-12/04/20 1. 95 55950 D N POSTAGE 208.45005.0223 
60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30-12/04/20 5.85 55950 D N POSTAGE 230.43430.0223 
60804 12/16/20 POSTAGE 11/30-12/04/20 3.90 55950 D N POSTAGE 651. 48484. 0223 
60804 12/16 / 20 SPEEDEE DELIVERY 13 . 36 56056 D N POSTAGE 101. 42411 . 0223 
60804 12/16/20 SPEEDEE DELIVERY 11. 04 56057 D N POSTAGE 101.42412 . 0223 

1,099.07 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 1,099.07 

GILLESPIE/STACY .01748 
60805 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428.0882 

GLOBAL SPECIALTY CONTRAC 003551 
60806 12/16/20 DOAC POOL RESURFACING 3,447 . 00 219407-3 D N OTHER IMPROVEMEN 450 . 45437.0554 

GOODIN COMPANY 002835 
60807 12/16/20 GBT REPAIR KITS 376.45 05167922 - 00 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 651.48486.0224 
60807 12/16/20 FAN MOTOR FOR HEATER 107.54 05167922-01 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 651.48484.0224 
60807 12/16/20 BLDG EXHAUST PIPE REPAIR 15.51 05169270-00 D N MTCE. OF STRUCTU 651.48484.0225 
60807 12/16/20 BLDG EXHAUST PIPE REPAIR 250.63 05169270 - 01 D N MTCE. OF STRUCTU 651.48484.0225 

750.13 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 750.13 

HACH COMPANY 000316 
60808 12/16/20 LAB SUPPLIES 975.19 12197779 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 651.48484.0229 
60808 12/16/20 LAB SUPPLIES 497.52 12201388 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 651.48484.0229 

1,472 . 71 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 1,472 . 71 

HANSEN/MELISSA .02357 
60809 12/16/20 REFUND REC YOUTH CLASS 10.00 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428.0882 
60809 12/16/20 REFUND REC YOUTH CLASS 22.50 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428.0882 

32.50 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 32.50 

HANSON/BRAD .03045 
60810 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101 . 41428.0882 

HAUG-KUBOTA LLC 002609 
60811 12/16/20 MOWER PARTS 19.53 16446 D N INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
60811 12/16/20 FITTING FOR SNOW BLOWER 41. 80 16520 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 651.48484.0224 
60811 12/16/20 #192651-OIL SEAL 10.94 16608 D N INVENTORIES-MDSE 101 . 125000 
60811 12/16/20 #192651-CIRCULAR CLIP 2.40 16609 D N INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 

74.67 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 74.67 

HAWKINS INC 000325 
60812 12/16/20 FERRIC CHLORIDE 5,454.92 4842099 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 651.48484.0229 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM CITY OF WILLMAR 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 Vendor Payment History Report GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 10 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

HEARTLAND SECURITY SERVI 002374 
60813 12/16/20 ALARM MTCE-LABOR 280.00 647502 D N MTCE. OF STRUCTU 101.45427.0335 

HIGH POINT NETWORKS INC 002299 
60814 12/16/20 ANTIVIRUS SUBSCRIP. - NOV 668.85 169758 D N SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101.41409.0443 
60814 12/16/20 MICROSOFT TABLET 1,708.00 170142 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.41409 . 0221 
60814 12/16/20 EMAIL FILTER MTCE 43 . 75 170322 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 101.41409.0446 

2,420.60 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 2,420 . 60 

HILDI INC 003133 
60815 12/16/20 ACTUARIAL VALUATION 3,200.00 12240 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 101.41405 . 0446 

HILLENBRAND/DAVID 002497 
60816 12/16/20 WHAT'S UP WILLMAR VIDEO 9.98 121520 D N TRAVEL-CONF.-SCH 101.41409.0333 

HILLYARD \ HUTCHINSON 000333 
60817 12/16/20 SPRAY GUN FOR CLEANING 595.00 604126049 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.45433 . 0221 
60817 12/16/20 SPRAY GUN FOR CLEANING 595.00 604143887 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.45433.0221 
60817 12/16/20 CLEANING SUPPLIES 96. 63 604145705 D N CLEANING AND WAS 230.43430 . 0228 
60817 12/16/20 VACUUM MOTOR 550 . 00 604165452 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101 . 41408.0224 
60817 12/16/20 GARBAGE BAGS/HAND TWLS 245 . 44 604165452 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.41408 . 0229 
60817 12/16/20 CLEANING SUPPLIES 132. 45 604165454 D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.45435 . 0228 
60817 12/16/20 TOILET TISSUE 44.00 604165454 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 
60817 12/16/20 HAND SOAP 36.06 604171453 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101 . 42412.0229 
60817 12/16/20 INST. BTRY IN CLNG MACH. 96.00 700446457 D N MTCE . OF EQUIPME 101 . 45427.0334 
60817 12/16 / 20 INST. BTRY IN SCRUBBER 325.58 700446458 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.45427 . 0224 
60817 12/16/20 INST . BTRY IN SCRUBBER 48 . 00 700446458 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.45427.0334 

2,764 . 16 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 2,764 . 16 

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVIC 000058 
60818 12/16/20 CAR 7 SUPPLIES 56.03 6511480 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101 . 42411 . 0229 
60818 12/16/20 RANGE/SNIPER SUPPLIES 124.63 7014539 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101. 42411. 0229 

180 . 66 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 180.66 

HOME STATE BANK 003067 
60819 12/16/20 2013 HOSP REV BOND - I 8,056.95 120120 D N INTEREST 350.47402 . 0444 
60819 12/16/20 2013 HOSP REV BOND-P 36,300.00 120120 D N BONDS 350.47402.0660 

44,356.95 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 44,356 . 95 

IBM CORPORATION 001638 
60820 12/16/20 2021 MOBILE DEVICE MGMT 192.00 6809056114 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60820 12/16/20 2020 MOBILE DEVICE MGMT 48.00 6809056114 D N SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101.41409.0443 

240 . 00 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 240 . 00 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 Vendor Payment History Report 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# 

IDSS GLOBAL LLC 002707 
60821 12/16/20 2021 DMS SUBSCRIPTION 1 , 800.00 524350 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DIST 000348 
60822 12/16/20 SCHL RETIREMENT PKG-NO 1,016.16 7698 

JAGUSH/JEFFREY 003037 
60823 12/16/20 MILEAGE 10/29-12/9/20 37.38 121020 
60823 12/16/20 MILEAGE 10/29-12/9/20 18.40 121020 
60823 12/16/20 MILEAGE 10/29-12/9/20 92 . 00 121020 

147.78 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 147.78 

KM FIRE PUMP SPECIALIST 000371 
60824 12/16/20 #171950-AUTO GOVERNOR 2,950.00 7729 
60824 12/16/20 #171950-AUTO GOVERNOR 855.00 7729 

3,805.00 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 3,805 . 00 

KANDIYOHI CO AUDITOR 000376 
60825 12/16/20 LBRY BOILER/CARPET P 140,444.35 100 

KANDIYOHI CO PUBLIC HEAL 000378 
60826 12/16/20 2021 FOOD SERV PERMIT 395.00 112520 
60826 12/16/20 2021 FOOD/POOL PERMIT 620.00 112520 

1,015.00 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 1,015.00 

KANDIYOHI CO RECORDER'S 000382 
60827 12/16/20 RECORDING FEES 46.00 672433 

KANDIYOHI CO RECYCLING A 002296 
60828 12/16/20 LAMP RECYCLING 377.25 444 

KANDIYOHI CO TREASURER 000385 
60829 12/16/20 #208662-LICENSE 14.25 121020 
60829 12/16/20 #894811-TITLE FEE 27 . 00 121020 

41. 25 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 41. 25 

KANDIYOHI CO TREASURER 003619 
60830 12/16/20 UNSPENT CARES FUNDING 5.14 9842 

KANDIYOHI CO-OP ELECTRIC 000375 
60831 12/16/20 WELCOME TO WILLMAR SIGN 38.86 STMT/12-20 
60831 12/16/20 CO RD 23/HWY 71 BYPASS 151. 00 STMT/12-20 
60831 12/16/20 ELEC SERV-SECURITY LIGHT 38.00 STMT/12-20 
60831 12/16/20 ELEC SERV-LIFT STATIONS 374.00 STMT/12-20 

601 . 86 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 601.86 

F S 9 BX M 

D N 

D N 

D N 
D N 
D N 

D M 07 
D M 07 

D N 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 11 

ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

PREPAID EXPENSES 208 . 128000 

PROFESSIONAL SER 101 . 45432.0446 

TRAVEL-CONF.-SCH 101.43425 . 0333 
TRAVEL-CONF . -SCH 101. 45435. 0333 
TRAVEL-CONF.-SCH 651.48484.0333 

MTCE . OF EQUIPME 101.42412.0224 
MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.42412.0334 

OTHER CHARGES 234 . 45426.0449 

D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 

D N PROFESSIONAL SER 101.41403.0446 

D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.45433.0338 

D N LICENSES AND TAX 101.42411 . 0445 
D N LICENSES AND TAX 101.42411.0445 

D N OTHER CHARGES 208.45019 . 0449 

D N UTILITIES 101.43425.0332 
D N UTILITIES 101. 43425. 0332 
D N UTILITIES 651.48486.0332 
D N UTILITIES 651.48487.0332 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 Vendor Payment History Report 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 

KATH/BRIAN . 03046 
60832 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 6 . 25 

KENSINGTON BANK 003068 
60833 12/16/20 2013 HOSP REV BOND-I 
60833 12/16/20 2013 HOSP REV BOND-P 

VENDOR TOTAL 

KIEBLER POLICE SUPPLY IN 001993 
60834 12/16/20 GLOCK 17 9MM PISTOL 

KNAPPER/LORI .03047 
60835 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 

KRONOS 003457 
60836 12/16/20 WORKFORCE 
60836 12/16/20 2021 TIME 
60836 12/16/20 2022 TIME 

READY SFTWRE 
CLOCK MTCE 
CLOCK MTCE 

VENDOR TOTAL 

LAKE REGION BANK 002886 
60837 12/16/20 2013 HOSP REV BOND - I 
60837 12/16/20 2013 HOSP REV BOND - P 

VENDOR TOTAL 

LARSON/LAURA . 03048 
60838 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 

LEAGUE OF MN CITIES 000412 
60839 12/16/20 2021 ONLINE TRAINING 

LEAGUE OF MN CITIES INS 001189 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMI UM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12 / 16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 

11,510.40 
51,900.00 
63,410 . 40 
63,410.40 

439 . 00 

22.50 

2,756 . 79 
541. 91 
49.27 

3,347 . 97 
3,347 . 97 

4,603 . 50 
20,800.00 
25,403 . 50 
25,403.50 

22.50 

3,150.00 

14,912.00 
301. 00 
19.00 

507.00 
193.00 

2.00CR 
426.00 
731. 00 
227.00 
142.00 

20.00 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 30,034.00 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 11,857.00 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 552 . 00 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 21,781.00 

CLAIM INVOICE PO# 

111920 

120120 
120120 

*CHECK TOTAL 

IN152497 

111920 

11694852 
11695228 
11695228 

*CHECK TOTAL 

120120 
120120 

*CHECK TOTAL 

111920 

331652 

40000465/12 - 20 
40000465/ 1 2-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12 - 20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12-20 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 12 

F s 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428 . 0882 

D N INTEREST 350.47402.0444 
D N BONDS 350 . 47402 . 0660 

D N SMALL TOOLS 101.42411 . 0221 

D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101 . 41428.0882 

D N SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101.41420.0443 
D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101 . 128000 
D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101 . 128000 

D N INTEREST 350.47402 . 0444 
D N OTHER CHARGES 350.47402.0449 

D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428.0882 

D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 

D N DUE FROM M.U . C . - 101.123006 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR . 101.41400.0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101.41401.0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101.41402.0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101.41403.0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101. 41405. 0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101.41405 . 0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101.41408.0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR . 101 . 41409.0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101. 41420. 0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101.41424.0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101. 42411 . 0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101.42412.0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101 . 43417 . 0114 
D N EMPLOYER INSUR. 101 . 43425.0114 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION 

LEAGUE OF MN CITIES INS 001189 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12 / 16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12/16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 
60840 12 / 16/20 WORKER'S COMP PREMIUM 

VENDOR TOTAL 

LOCAL GOV'T INFORMATION 003226 
60841 12/16/20 MONTHLY SUBSCRIP.-DEC 

LOFFLER COMPANIES 002593 
60842 12/16/20 CONTRACT USAGE - NOV 

LUNGSTROM/ SAMUEL 003626 

Vendor Payment History Report 
INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

AMOUNT 

36.00 
19.00 

1,869.00 
1,404.00 

691 . 00 
1,385.00 
6,648.00 

867 . 00 
621.00 

95,240.00 
95,240.00 

1,891.00 

87.10 

CLAIM INVOICE 

40000465 / 12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465 / 12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465 / 12 - 20 
40000465 / 12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465/12-20 
40000465 / 12 - 20 

*CHECK TOTAL 

49598 

3584754 

PO# 

60843 12/16/20 TRAVEL FOR BOILERS TEST 89 . 70 121020 

MACQUEEN EQUIPMENT INC 000427 
60844 12 /16 / 20 #151914 REPAIR-PARTS 
60844 1 2 /16/20 #151914-DECK TIRES/BLA 
60844 12 / 16 / 20 #20166 3- CONVEYOR PARTS 

VENDOR TOTAL 

MACVB 001218 
60845 12/16/20 2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES 

MAGNUSON SHEET METAL INC 001121 
60846 12/16/20 FURNACE PRESSURE SWITCH 

MARCO TECHNOLOGIES LLC 000437 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT / PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16 / 20 PRINT / PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12 / 16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12 / 16 / 20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 

302.07 
1,266.26 

627.67 
2,196.00 
2,196.00 

425.00 

64.30 

8.98 
20 . 06 
28 . 10 
98.21 
4.94 
0.14 

42.32 
7.92 

60.78 
8.00 

16.08 
11.91 

P31245 
P31427 
P31477 

*CHECK TOTAL 

485 

139352 

INV8011618 
INV8011618 
INV8011618 
INV8011618 
INV8011618 
INV8011618 
INV8011618 
INV8011618 
INV8011618 
INV8011618 
INV8011618 
INV8011618 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R - V08.14 PAGE 13 

F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 

D N 

D N 

D N 

D N 
D N 
D N 

D N 

D N 

DN 
D N 
D N 
D N 
DN 
DN 
DN 
DN 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 

EMPLOYER 
EMPLOYER 
EMPLOYER 
EMPLOYER 
EMPLOYER 
EMPLOYER 
EMPLOYER 
EMPLOYER 
EMPLOYER 

INSUR . 
INSUR. 
INSUR. 
INSUR. 
INSUR . 
INSUR. 
INSUR. 
INSUR. 
INSUR. 

101.45001.0114 
101.45427.0114 
101.45432.0114 
101.45433.0114 
101.45435.0114 
101.45437 . 0114 
651 . 48484 . 0114 
651.48485.0114 
651.48486.0114 

SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101.41409.0443 

MTCE . OF EQUIPME 101.41405.0334 

TRAVEL-CONF.-SCH 651.48484 . 0333 

INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
INVENTORIES - MDSE 101 . 125000 

PREPAID EXPENSES 208 . 128000 

MTCE. OF STRUCTU 101.45433.02 25 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

101. 41400. 0220 
101.41402.0220 
101.41403.0220 
101.41405.0220 
101.41409.0220 
101.41420.0220 
101. 42411. 0220 
101.43417.0220 
101.43425.0220 
101 . 45001.0220 
101 . 45433.0220 
651.48484 . 0220 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION 

MARCO TECHNOLOGIES LLC 000437 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 CONTRACT USAGE-NOV 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 
60847 12/16/20 PRINT/PAGE COUNT 

VENDOR TOTAL 

MARCO TECHNOLOGIES LLC 
60848 12/16/20 COPIER 
60848 12/16/20 COPIER 
60848 12/16/20 COPIER 

001838 
LEASE-DEC 
LEASE-DEC 
LEASE-DEC 

VENDOR TOTAL 

MATHESON TRI-GAS INC 002898 
60849 12/16/20 WORK GLOVES 
60849 12/16/20 BRUSHES/SANDPAPER 

MENARDS 
60850 
60850 
60850 
60850 
60850 

VENDOR TOTAL 

000449 
12/16/20 SUMP PUMP PARTS 
12/16/20 CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
12/16/20 LIGHT BULBS FOR BLDG 
12/16/20 ELEC PARTS/LT SENSOR 
12/16/20 SEAFOAM LUBRICANT 

Vendor Payment History Report 
INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

AMOUNT 

8.98 
20.06 
28.10 
98.21 
4.94 
0.14 

42.32 
7.92 

60.78 
8.00 

16.08 
11. 91 

120.12 
8 . 98 

20.06 
28.10 
98.21 
4.94 
0.14 

42.32 
7.92 

60.78 
8.00 

16.08 
11.91 

1,042.44 
1,042.44 

124.45 
150.00 
255.00 
529.45 
529.45 

42.64 
76.02 

118. 66 
118. 66 

28.20 
9.80 

54.95 
99.31 
7.95 

CLAIM INVOICE 

INV8051124 
INV8051124 
INV8051124 
INV8051124 
INV8051124 
INV8051124 
INV8051124 
INV8051124 
INV8051124 
INV8051124 
INV8051124 
INV8051124 
INV8190748 
INV8239825 
INV8239825 
INV8239825 
INV8239825 
INV8239825 
INV8239825 
INV8239825 
INV8239825 
INV8239825 
INV8239825 
INV8239825 
INV8239825 

*CHECK TOTAL 

429374341 
430110106 
430110437 

*CHECK TOTAL 

22645530 
22645530 

*CHECK TOTAL 

08625 
09075 
09078 
09078 
09078 

PO# 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 14 

F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 

D N 
D N 
D N 

D N 
D N 

D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
MTCE. OF EQUIPME 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

101.41400 . 0220 
101.41402.0220 
101.41403 . 0220 
101.41405.0220 
101.41409.0220 
101.41420.0220 
101. 42411. 0220 
101.43417.0220 
101.43425.0220 
101.45001.0220 
101.45433.0220 
651 .4 8484.0220 
651.48484.0334 
101.41400.0220 
101.41402.0220 
101.41403.0220 
101.41405.0220 
101.41409.0220 
101.41420.0220 
101.42411.0220 
101.43417.0220 
101.43425.0220 
101.45001.0220 
101.45433.0220 
651.48484.0220 

RENTS 101.45432.0440 
RENTS 101.42412.0440 
SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101.41410.0443 

GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45433.0229 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45433.0229 

MTCE. OF STRUCTU 101.45427.0225 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425.0229 
MTCE. OF STRUCTU 101.45433.0225 
MTCE. OF STRUCTU 101.45433.0225 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45433.0229 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION 

MENARDS 000449 
60850 12/16/20 DOG FOOD 
60850 12/16/20 ANTIFREEZE 
60850 12/16/20 DR JAMB KIT/SHELF BRKT 
60850 12/16/20 ELEC PARTS 
60850 12/16/20 LAB SUPPLIES 
60850 12/16/20 PLANT SUPPLIES 
60850 12/16/20 2 RESPIRATOR MASKS 
60850 12/16/20 WRECKING BAR 
60850 12/16/20 PLIERS 
60850 12/16/20 EAR MUFFS 
60850 12/16/20 RESPIRATOR FILTERS 
60850 12/16/20 AIR COMPRESSOR PARTS 
60850 12/16/20 GLUE FOR BASEBOARD 
60850 12/16/20 PLASTIC POLY SHEETING 

VENDOR TOTAL 

MINI BIFF LLC 001805 
60851 12/16/20 TOILET RENTALS 

MN CHIEFS OF POLICE ASSN 000480 
60852 12/16/20 ANDERSON-2021 MBRSHP DUE 
60852 12/16/20 FELT-2021 MBRSHP DUES 

VENDOR TOTAL 

MN COUNCIL OF AIRPORTS 000484 
60853 12/16/20 2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES 

MN DEPT OF 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 
371 

REVENUE 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 
12/15/20 

000492 
SALES TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
USE TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
DIESEL FUEL TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
DIESEL FUEL TAX-NOV 
USE TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
USE TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 
SALES TAX-NOV 

Vendor Payment History Report 
INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

AMOUNT 

54.99 
12.82 

180.49 
120.96 

23.49 
89.78 

102.98 
31. 49 

9.98 
59.76 
37.94 
18.17 
13.57 
27.99 

984.62 
984.62 

90.66 

172.00 
386.00 
558.00 
558.00 

150.00 

5.15CR 
934.00 

12. 71 
0.57CR 
2.41 

10. 36CR 
12.05CR 

1.64CR 
6.46CR 
0.48CR 

38.79CR 
326.43 

47.76 
ll.08CR 

7.87CR 
1.02CR 
5.53 
1. 89CR 

46.lOCR 

CLAIM INVOICE 

09401 
09408 
09465 
09514 
09810 
09810 
09883 
09883 
09883 
09883 
09883 
09945 
10173 
10174 

*CHECK TOTAL 

A-120493 

11122 
11357 

*CHECK TOTAL 

261 

STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/11-20 

PO# 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 15 

F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 

D N 

D N 
D N 

D N 

MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 
MN 

SUBSISTENCE OF P 101.42411.0227 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 
MTCE. OF STRUCTU 
MTCE. OF STRUCTU 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 
SMALL TOOLS 
SMALL TOOLS 
SMALL TOOLS 
SUBSISTENCE OF P 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 
MTCE . OF EQUIPME 
MTCE. OF STRUCTU 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 

RENTS 

101.43425.0229 
101.42412.0225 
101.45433.0225 
651.48484.0229 
651.48484.0229 
101.42412.0221 
101.42412.0221 
101.42412.0221 
101.42412.0227 -
101.42412.0229 
101.45433 . 0224 
101.45433.0225 
101.43425.0229 

101.43425.0440 

PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 

PREPAID EXPENSES 230.128000 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVA 
SALES TAX PAYABL 
SALES TAX PAYABL 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
MOTOR FUELS AND 
MTCE . OF EQUIPME 
SUBSISTENCE OF P 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 
SMALL TOOLS 
MOTOR FUELS AND 
MOTOR FUELS AND 
SMALL TOOLS 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 
SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 
MOTOR FUELS AND 
SMALL TOOLS 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 

101.120000 
101.206000 
101.206000 
101.42411.0220 
101. 42411. 0222 
101.42411.0224 
101. 42411. 0227 
101.42411. 0229 
101.42412.0220 
101.42412.0229 
101.43417.0221 
101. 43425. 0222 
101.43425.0222 
101.45432.0221 
101.45432.0229 
101.45432.0443 
101.45433.0222 
101.45435.0221 
101.45435.0229 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM CITY OF WILLMAR 
12/16/2020 10:49 : 30 Vendor Payment History Report GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 16 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

MN DEPT OF REVENUE 000492 
371 12/15/20 SALES TAX-NOV 1.54CR STMT/11-20 M N GENERAL SUPPLIES 651. 48484 . 0229 
371 12/15/20 DIESEL FUEL TAX-NOV 20.86 STMT/11-20 M N MOTOR FUELS AND 651.48485.0222 

1,204.70 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 1,204.70 

MN HWY SAFETY & RESEARCH 000352 
60854 12/16/20 EVO/PIT REFRESHER TRNG 890 . 00 629430-8140 D N TRAVEL-CONF.-SCH 101. 42411 . 0333 

MN PETROLEUM SERVICE 002167 
60855 12/16/20 FUEL SYSTEM REPAIR-LABOR 530.00 0000082963 D N MTCE. OF OTHER I 101 . 43425.0336 

MN POLLUTION CONTROL AGE 001064 
60856 12/16/20 2021 LAB CERTIFICATION 2,025.00 10000112021 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 651.128000 

MUNICIPAL CODE CORPORATI 000540 
60857 12/16/20 2021 ADMIN SUPPORT FEE 320 . 84 00352138 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 
60857 12/16/20 2020 ADMIN SUPPORT FEE 29.16 00352138 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 101.41403.0446 

350.00 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 350.00 

MUNICIPAL UTILITIES 000541 
60858 12/16/20 UTILITIES FOR NOV 1,480.72 11/20 D N UTILITIES 101.41408.0332 
60858 12/16/20 UTILITIES FOR NOV 2,558.86 11/20 D N UTILITIES 101.43425.0332 
60858 12/16/20 UTILITIES FOR NOV 581. 36 11/20 D N UTILITIES 101.45001.0332 
60858 12/16/20 UTILITIES FOR NOV 1,599.60 11/20 D N UTILITIES 101.45427.0332 
60858 12/16/20 UTILITIES FOR NOV 16.05 11/20 D N UTILITIES 101.45432.0332 
60858 12/16/20 UTILITIES FOR NOV 16,072 . 27 11/20 D N UTILITIES 101.45433.0332 
60858 12/16/20 UTILITIES FOR NOV 804.43 11/20 D N UTILITIES 101.45435.0332 
60858 12/16/20 UTILITIES FOR NOV 93.65 11/20 D N UTILITIES 101.45437 . 0332 
60858 12/16/20 UTILITIES FOR NOV 608 . 98 11/20 D N UTILITIES 230.43430.0332 
60858 12/16/20 UTILITIES FOR NOV 1,014.45 11/20 D N UTILITIES 651 . 48484.0332 
60858 12/16/20 UTILITIES FOR NOV 4,096.89 11 / 20 D N UTILITIES 651.48485.0332 

28,927.26 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 28,927.26 

MUNICIPAL UTILITIES 002393 
60859 12/16/20 ll/15/20 TAX STLMNT-CU 4,003.47 120420 D N DUE TO COMPONENT 295.210001 

MVTL LABORATORIES INC 000544 
60860 - 12/16/20 LAB TESTING 45 . 00 1063973 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 651.48484.0446 
60860 12/16/20 LAB TESTING 45.00 1064124 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 651 . 48484.0446 
60860 12/16/20 LAB TESTING 45 . 00 1064505 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 651 . 48484.0446 

135.00 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 135 . 00 

NCL OF WISCONSIN INC 001627 
60861 12/16/20 LAB SUPPLIES 1,108.06 448066 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 651.48484 . 0229 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM CITY OF WILLMAR 
12/16/2020 10 : 49:30 Vendor Payment History Report GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 17 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

NORTHERN BUSINESS PRODUC 002322 
60862 12/16/20 HAND SANITIZER 2,373.90 507748-2 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101. 41424. 0229 
60862 12/16/20 SOAP DISPENSERS 209.86 507748-3 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101. 41424 . 0229 
60862 12/16/20 OFFICE SUPPLIES 39.84 544003-0 D N OFFICE SUPPLIES 101.41410.0220 
60862 12/16/20 PORTABLE SNEEZE GUARD 195 . 00 546275-0 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.45432.0221 
60862 12/16/20 OFFICE SUPPLIES 39.78 547925-0 D N OFFICE SUPPLIES 101.41410 . 0220 
60862 12/16/20 COPY PAPER 1,519 . 60 548086-0 D N OFFICE SUPPLIES 101 . 41410.0220 

4,377.98 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 4,377.98 

NORTHERN STATES SUPPLY 000585 
60863 12/16/20 HVY DUTY SCREWDRIVER 54.44 10-587111 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.43425 . 0221 
60863 12/16/20 GENERAL PURPOSE LUBE 85.03 10-587111 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101.43425.0222 
60863 12/16/20 DUCT TAPE 12 . 50 10-587327 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101 . 43425.0229 
60863 12/16/20 #010410 REPAIR-PARTS 11.62 10-587341 D N INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
60863 12/16/20 SAW BLADE 12.04 10-587511 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.43425.0221 
60863 12/16/20 CUTTING EDGE BOLTS 23 .11 10-587582 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.43425.0224 
60863 12/16/20 NUTS/BOLTS 16. 51CR 10-587597 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.45433.0224 
60863 12/16/20 TIE WRAPS FOR BANNERS 9.89 10-587600 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101 . 43425.0229 
60863 12/16/20 CUTTING WHEEL 30 . 20 10-587745 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.43425 . 0221 
60863 12/16/20 FLAG MARKING BUNDLE 10 . 37 10-587760 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43417.0229 
60863 12/16/20 GRAFFITI PAINT 14.04 10-587818 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425.0229 
60863 12/16/20 BOLTS 20.33 1464863 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.43425.0224 
60863 12/16/20 BOLTS 36 . 00 1468159 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101 . 43425.0224 

303 . 06 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 303.06 

O'REILLY AUTOMOTIVE INC 000650 
60864 12/16/20 #067863-AIR FILTER 10.39 1528-299559 D N INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
60864 12/16/20 TIRE SHINE/CLOTH 13 . 18 1528-301444 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425.0229 
60864 12/16/20 #186897-BRAKE PARTS 113. 42 1528-301959 D N INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 

136.99 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 136. 99 

OASIS AERO INC 003286 
60865 12/16/20 AIRPORT MGMT CNTRCT-OC 4 , 000.00 3506 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 230 . 43430.0446 
60865 12/16/20 AIRPORT MGMT CNTRCT-NO 4,000.00 3544 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 230.43430 . 0446 

8,000 . 00 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 8,000.00 

OLSON/BEN .03049 
60866 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22 . 50 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428.0882 

PAPER & THREADS LLC 002895 
60867 12/16/20 VEST ID PATCHES 18.00 120420 D N SUBSISTENCE OF P 101.42411 . 0227 

PAT'S GRAPHICS 002543 
60868 12/16/20 MAGNETIC NAME PLATES 40.00 11748 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101 . 41401 . 0229 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM CITY OF WILLMAR 
12/16/2020 10:49 : 30 Vendor Payment History Report GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 18 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

PAULSON/BECKY .03050 
60869 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 111 920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428 . 0882 

PERKINS LUMBER CO INC 000604 
60870 12/16/20 UTILITY KNIFE 7 . 79 2011-086021 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.43425 . 0221 
60870 12/16/20 CONCRETE FRAMING MAT'L 61. 98 2011-086021 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425.0229 
60870 12/16/20 REROD FOR DUGOUT 55 . 86 2011-086395 D N MTCE . OF STRUCTU 101.43425 . 0225 
60870 12/16/20 WIRE TIES 6.58 2011-086408 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425.0229 
60870 12/16/20 MAT'L FOR PARK SIGN 93.52 2011-087717 D N MTCE. OF OTHER I 101 . 43425.0226 

225 . 73 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 225 . 73 

PLUMBING & HEATING OF WI 000618 
60871 12/16/20 REPL . SOLENOID VALVE 106 . 15 29480 D N MTCE. OF STRUCTU 230 . 43430.0225 
60871 12/16/20 REPL. SOLENOID VALVE 180 . 00 29480 D N MTCE. OF STRUCTU 230.43430 . 0335 

286.15 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 286 . 15 

POE/BOB .01894 
60872 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22 . 50 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428.0882 

POWER PLAN OIB 000342 
60873 12/16/20 #178515-ROPE 532.31 P6891711 D N INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 
60873 12/16/20 #059968-STEERING STRUT 274.07 P6897311 D N INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 

806.38 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 806.38 

PREMIUM WATERS INC 000374 
60874 12/16/20 DRINKING WATER 16.50 329949/11-20 D N SUBSISTENCE OF p 101.42412 . 0227 
60874 12/16/20 DRINKING WATER 14.75 803211/11 - 20 . D N SUBSISTENCE OF p 101.45435.0227 

31.25 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 31.25 

QUICK SIGNS 001093 
60875 12/16/20 CONCESSION STAND DECALS 165 . 00 177702 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101. 45433. 0229 

QUINN/MICK .03051 
60876 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22 . 50 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428 . 0882 
60876 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428.0882 
60876 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428 . 0882 

67.50 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 67.50 

RANDLE/KELVIN .03057 
60877 12/16/20 REFUND ADULT REC CLASS 4.00 121420 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428 . 0882 

REIN/LLEYTON .03052 
60878 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22.50 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428 . 0882 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM CITY OF WILLMAR 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 Vendor Payment History Report GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 19 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

RHODA/CAMILLE .03053 
60879 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 6.25 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428 . 0882 

RUNNING'S SUPPLY INC 001418 
60880 12/16/20 EXCHANGED SFTY BOOTS 10.50CR 5186997 D N SUBSISTENCE OF p 101.43425.0227 
60880 12/16/20 DRAIN TILE 23 . 60 5198232 D N MTCE. OF OTHER I 101. 43425. 0226 
60880 12/16/20 DRAIN TOOL 26.99 5202439 D N SMALL TOOLS 651.48484.0221 
60880 12/16/20 WHEEL BARROW TIRE/TUBES 45.97 5202752 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.43425.0224 
60880 12/16/20 C-CLAMPS 41. 87 5202843 D N SMALL TOOLS 651.48484 . 0221 
60880 12/16/20 SNOW SHOVELS 219.93 5207780 D N SMALL TOOLS 651.48484.0221 
60880 12/16/20 COVER FOR BRINE TANK 19.98 5208073 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.43425. 0224 

367.84 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 367 . 84 

SAFARILAND LLC 003020 
60881 12/16/20 INVESTIGATIVE EQUIPMENT 585.59 SOl0-1335787 D N SMALL TOOLS 101. 42411. 0221 

SAFE ASSURE CONSULTANTS 002941 
60882 12/16/20 2021 SFTY TRNG CONTRAC 8,046.89 2862 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101.128000 

SCOTT SWANSON'S EQUIPMEN 000683 
60883 12/16/20 PRESSURE WASHER REPAIR 375.00 44216 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.43425.0224 
60883 12/16/20 PRESSURE WASHER REPAIR 187.50 44216 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.43425.0334 

562.50 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 562.50 

SERVICE CENTER/CITY OF W 000685 
60884 12/16/20 EQUIPMENT REPAIR-PARTS 179.45 STMT/11-20 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101. 42411. 0224 
60884 12/16/20 EQUIPMENT REPAIR-PARTS 61.19 STMT/11-20 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.43417.0224 
60884 12/16/20 EQUIPMENT REPAIR-PARTS 172.20 STMT/11-20 D N MTCE . OF EQUIPME 101. 43425. 0224 
60884 12/16/20 EQUIPMENT REPAIR-PARTS 5 . 49 STMT/11-20 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 651.48485.0224 
60884 12/16/20 GAS-54 . 05 GALLONS 94.05 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101.41402.0222 
60884 12/16 / 20 GAS-14.07 GALLONS 24.48 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101.41408 . 0222 
60884 12/16/20 DIESEL-8.53 GALLONS 13.39 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101. 42411. 0222 
60884 12/16/20 GAS-2,293.56 GALLONS 3,990.79 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101.42411.0222 
60884 12/16/20 DIESEL-135.92 GALLONS 213.39 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101.42412.0222 
60884 12/16/20 GAS-83.43 GALLONS 145 . 17 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101.42412 . 0222 
60884 12/16/20 GAS-59 . 43 GALLONS 103 . 41 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101.43417.0222 
60884 12/16/20 DIESEL-2,092.58 GALLON 3,285.35 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101.43425.0222 
60884 12/16/20 GAS-668.90 GALLONS 1,163 . 89 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101. 4342 5 . 0222 
60884 12/16/20 DIESEL-103 . 27 GALLONS 162.13 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101.45433.0222 
60884 12/16/20 GAS-26.14 GALLONS 45.48 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 101.45433 . 0222 
60884 12/16/20 DIESEL-73.92 GALLONS 116. 05 STMT/11-20 D N MOTOR FUELS AND 651.48484.0222 
60884 12/16/20 EQUIPMENT REPAIR-PARTS 63 . 27 STMT/12-20 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.42411.0224 
60884 12/16/20 EQUIPMENT REPAIR-PARTS 1,199.97 STMT/12-20 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.43425.0224 
60884 12/16/20 EQUIPMENT REPAIR-PARTS 125.35 STMT/12-20 D N MTCE . OF EQUIPME 651.48485.0224 
60884 12/16/20 EQUIPMENT REPAIR-PARTS 263.90 STMT/12-20 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101. 42411. 0224 
60884 12/16/20 EQUIPMENT REPAIR-PARTS 2,255.38 STMT/12-20 D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.43425.0224 

13,683.78 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 13,683.78 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM CITY OF WILLMAR 
12/16/2020 10 : 49:30 Vendor Payment History Report GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 20 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# F s 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO 000690 
60885 12/16/20 PAINT FOR PARKING LOT 560 . 65 6025-4 D N MTCE . OF OTHER I 101.45433.0226 
60885 12/16/20 TRAFFIC PAINT 219.68 6097-3 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101 . 43425.0229 
60885 12/16/20 BLDG PAINT 63.53 6736-6 D N MTCE. OF STRUCTU 101.43425.0225 
60885 12/16/20 BLDG PAINT 53 . 87 6785-3 D N MTCE . OF STRUCTU 101.43425.0225 

897.73 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 897 . 73 

SONYA EASTHAM CONSULTING 003625 
60886 12/16/20 MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT 570 . 00 112820 D N PROFESSIONAL SER 101 . 42411.0446 

STACY'S NURSERY INC 000706 
60887 12/16/20 MULCH FOR PARKS 135.00 16973 D N MTCE. OF OTHER I 101.43425 . 0226 

STEINWAND/ DEAN .03054 
60888 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 10 . 00 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101 . 41428.0882 
60888 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 22 . 50 111920 D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101 . 41428.0882 

32.50 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 32.50 

STERLING WATER-MINNESOTA 000188 
60889 12/16/20 SOFTENER RENTAL-DEC 18.50 01454495/11-20 D N RENTS 101.41408 .0440 
60889 12 / 16/20 SOFTENER SALT 369.50 1465160 / 11-20 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45433.0229 

388.00 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 388.00 

SUMMIT COMPANIES 002555 
60890 12/16 / 20 ALARM MONITORING-lST QTR 120.00 1586935 D N PREPAID EXPENSES 101 . 128000 

SURPLUS WAREHOUSE INC 000728 
60891 12/16/20 RECYCLING FEE 135.00 3491 D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.41409.0338 

SYSCO WESTERN MINNESOTA 000161 
60892 12/16/20 STORAGE CONTAINERS 57.69 153817423 D N SMALL TOOLS 101.45433.0221 

THOMPSON/JUDY 000949 
60893 12 / 16 / 20 MILEAGE 10/5-11/ 16/20 42.78 121120 D N TRAVEL-CONF . -SCH 101 . 41403 . 0333 

TITAN MACHINERY 003375 
60894 12/16 / 20 #185168-BACKHOE PUSHER 266 . 56 14923936 GP D N INVENTORIES-MDSE 101.125000 

TORKELSON'S LOCK SERVICE 002583 
60895 12/16/20 REPL . PANIC BAR ON DOOR 517 . 50 4065970 D N MTCE. OF STRUCTU 101.41408.0225 
60895 12/16 / 20 REPL . PANIC BAR ON DOOR 115 . 00 4065970 D N MTCE . OF STRUCTU 101.41408 . 0335 

632 . 50 *CHECK TOTAL 
VENDOR TOTAL 632.50 

TOWMASTER 002674 
60896 12/16 / 20 CHAIN COUPLERS 209.01 434006 D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.43425.0229 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10:49 : 30 Vendor Payment History Report 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 

TRADEHOME SHOES 000253 
60897 12/16/20 SCHUELER-SAFETY BOOTS 144.99 

ULTIMATE SAFETY CONCEPTS 000165 
60898 12/16/20 SENSOR FOR AIR MONITOR 213.80 

UNCOMMON USA INC 001286 
60899 12/16/20 US FLAGS 38 . 48 

UNDERTHUN/DUWAYNE 001262 
60900 12/16/20 STUMP GRINDING 4,560.00 

UNITED PRAIRIE BANK 003324 
60901 12/16/20 2013 HOSP REV BOND-I 
60901 12/16/20 2013 HOSP REV BOND-P 

VENDOR TOTAL 

77,117.70 
347,800.00 
424,917.70 
424,917.70 

UNITED WAY OF WEST CENTR 001287 
60902 12/16/20 VISION 2040 INVESTMENT 5,000 . 00 

US BANK EQUIPMENT FINANC 003143 
60903 12/16/20 COPIER LEASE-DEC 
60903 12/16/20 COPIER LEASE-DEC 

VENDOR TOTAL 

US POST OFFICE 000759 
60904 12/16/20 2021 PO BOX RENTAL 

VINJE LUTHERAN CHURCH 001273 
60905 12/16/20 CUSTODIAL SERVICES 

VOLK/STEPHANIE .03055 
60906 12/16/20 REFUND YOUTH REC CLASS 

WAL-MART VISION CENTER 003119 
60907 12/16/20 HATZINGER-SFTY GLASSES 

WEST CENTRAL COMMUNICATI 000796 
60908 12/16/20 RADIO REPAIR-LABOR 

WEST CENTRAL PRINTING 000803 
60909 12/16/20 BUSINESS CARDS 

WEST CENTRAL SANITATION 000805 
60910 12/16/20 CREDIT FOR OVER PAYMENT 
60910 12/16/20 RECYCLING-OCT 

340.00 
157.00 
497.00 
497.00 

254.00 

30.00 

22.50 

250.00 

62.50 

101. 41 

75. 24CR 
25.12 

CLAIM INVOICE 

111520 

192214 

1123974-IN 

098386 

120120 
120120 

*CHECK TOTAL 

120820 

429983760 
430550517 

*CHECK TOTAL 

120220 

120720 

111920 

1035871 

090730S 

22121 

11822516 
11845947 

PO# 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 21 

F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

D N 

D N 

D N 

D M 07 

D N 
D N 

D N 

D N 
D N 

D N 

D N 

D N 

D N 

D N 

D N 

D N 
D N 

SUBSISTENCE OF P 651 . 48485.0227 

MTCE. OF EQUIPME 101.42412.0224 

GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.45435.0229 

CLEANING AND WAS 101.43425.0338 

INTEREST 
BONDS 

350.47402.0444 
350.47402.0660 

CIVIC PROMOTION 101.45428 . 0812 

RENTS 
RENTS 

PREPAID EXPENSES 

RENTS 

REFUNDS AND REIM 

SUBSISTENCE OF P 

MTCE . OF EQUIPME 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

CLEANING AND WAS 
CLEANING AND WAS 

101.41410.0440 
101 . 42411.0440 

101.128000 

101.41424.0440 

101.41428.0882 

651.48484.0227 

101.42411.0334 

101.42411.0220 

651.48484.0338 
651.48484.0338 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10 : 49:30 Vendor Payment History Report 

INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION 

WEST CENTRAL SANITATION 000805 
60910 12/16/20 RECYCLING-NOV 
60910 12 / 16/20 RECYCLING-DEC 
60910 12/16/20 RECYCLING - JAN 

VENDOR TOTAL 

WEST CENTRAL SHREDDING 003252 

AMOUNT 

25.08 
25.08 
25.12 
25.16 
25.16 

60911 12/16/20 HARD DRIVE SHREDDING 469 . 00 

WEST CENTRAL TROPHIES 000808 
60912 12 / 16/20 CNCL MBR RECOG . PLAQUES 301.05 

WILLMAR BASKETBALL BOOST 003440 
60913 12/16/20 BB CAMP INSTRUCTION 1,402.50 

WILLMAR CHAMBER OF COMME 000812 
60914 12/16/20 DIRECTOR SALARY 5,903.92 
60914 12 / 16/20 ASSISTANT SALARY 1,422.96 
60914 12/16/20 FICA & INSURANCE 1,904.05 
60914 12 / 16/20 IRA CONTRIBUTION 219 . 81 
60914 12/16 / 20 STATE UNEMPLOYMENT TAX 4.48 
60914 12/16 / 20 MN WORKFORCE FEE 4.48 
60914 12 / 16 / 20 PHOTO COPIES-NOV 1. 68 
60914 12/16/20 PAYROLL FEE/HSA 95 . 50 
60914 12 / 16/20 OFFICE RENT-NOV 689.06 
60914 12/16/20 INTUIT PAYROLL FEE 18.34 
60914 12/16 / 20 MAIL PICKUP FEE 20.00 
60914 12/16/20 INTERNET 10/18 - 11/17 31. 66 
60914 12 / 16 / 20 MANAGED IT 10 / 12-11/ 11 66.66 
60914 12/16 / 20 RECYCLING FEE 5.22 

10,387.82 
VENDOR TOTAL 10,387 . 82 

WILLMAR FORKLIFT INC 002705 
60915 12/16/20 FORKLIFT REPAIR - PARTS 1,143.07 
60915 12/ 16 / 20 FORKLIFT REPAIR-LABOR 277 . 75 

1,420.82 
VENDOR TOTAL 1,420 . 82 

WINDSTREAM 002100 
60916 12 / 16/20 PHONE SERV-NOV 228.19 
60916 12/16/20 PHONE SERV-NOV 155 . 12 
60916 12/16/20 PHONE SERV-NOV 86.49 
60916 12/16/20 PHONE SERV-DEC 68. 71 

538.51 
VENDOR TOTAL 538.51 

CLAIM INVOICE PO# 

11868511 
11903442 
11919124 

*CHECK TOTAL 

16447 

6505 

121020 

STMT/11-20 
STMT/ 11 - 20 
STMT/11 - 20 
STMT/11 - 20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/ 11-20 
STMT/11 - 20 
STMT/ 11-20 
STMT/ 11 - 20 
51872 
51872 
51872 
51872 
51872 

*CHECK TOTAL 

67176 
67176 

*CHECK TOTAL 

STMT/11 - 20 
STMT/11 - 20 
STMT/11-20 
STMT/12-20 

*CHECK TOTAL 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R- V08 . 14 PAGE 22 

F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

D N CLEANING AND WAS 651.48484.0338 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 651.48484 . 0338 
D N PREPAID EXPENSES 651.128000 

D N PROFESSIONAL SER 101 . 414 09.0446 

D N GENERAL SUPPLIES 101.41401.0229 

D N PROFESSIONAL SER 101.45432.0446 

D N SALARIES-REG . EM 208.45005 . 0110 
D N SALARIES-REG. EM 208.45005.0110 
D N EMPLOYER PENSION 208 . 45005.0113 
D N EMPLOYER PENSION 208. 45005 . 0113 
D N EMPLOYER PENSION 208.45005.0113 
D N EMPLOYER PENSION 208 . 45005.0113 
D N OFFICE SUPPLIES 208 . 45005 . 0220 
D N OTHER SERVICES 208 . 45005 . 0339 
D N RENTS 208.45005.0440 
D N SALARIES-REG . EM 208 . 45005.0110 
D N POSTAGE 208 . 45005.0223 
D N COMMUNICATIONS 208 . 45005.0330 
D N PROFESSIONAL SER 208.45005.0446 
D N OTHER CHARGES 208.45005.0449 

D N MTCE . OF EQUIPME 651.48484.0224 
D N MTCE. OF EQUIPME 651.48484.0334 

D N 
D N 
D N 
D N 

COMMUNICATIONS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
COMMUNICATIONS 

101.41409.0330 
230.43430.0330 
651.48484 . 0330 
101.45432.0330 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10 : 49:30 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 

WM 

CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION 

CORPORATE SERVICES IN 
60917 12/16/20 GARBAGE 
60917 12/16/20 GARBAGE 
60917 12/16/20 GARBAGE 
60917 12/16/20 GARBAGE 
60917 12/16/20 GARBAGE 
60917 · 12/16/20 GARBAGE 
60917 12/16/20 GARBAGE 
60917 12/16/20 GARBAGE 
60917 12/16/20 GARBAGE 
60917 12/16/20 GARBAGE 
60917 12/16/20 GARBAGE 

003587 
SERVICE-DEC 
SERVICE-DEC 
SERVICE-DEC 
SERVICE-DEC 
SERVICE-DEC 
SERVICE-DEC 
SERVICE - DEC 
SERVICE-DEC 
SERVICE-DEC 
SERVICE-DEC 
SERVICE-DEC 

VENDOR TOTAL 

YUSUF/MUKTAR HASSEN .03056 
60918 12/16/20 REF. OVER CHARGE-TOWING 

8 X 8 INC 003556 
60919 12/16/20 SIP LINE - NOV 

Vendor Payment History Report 
INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

AMOUNT CLAIM INVOICE PO# 

251. 31 13001/12-20 
24.35 33004/12-20 
48.67 43002/12-20 

161.04 43002/12 - 20 
49.68 63000/12 - 20 

5 . 00 63000/12-20 
52.70 63005/12-20 
64.74 73000/12-20 
64 . 74 73000/12 - 20 

132.05 83008/12 - 20 
92 .31 93009/12-20 

946.59 *CHECK TOTAL 
946.59 

230.00 121020 

235.00 2843902 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R-V08 . 14 PAGE 23 

F s 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 

D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.43425.0338 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 651.48484.0338 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 651.48484 . 0338 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 651.48484.0338 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.45435.0338 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.45435.0338 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.42412.0338 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.41408.0338 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 101 . 45427.0338 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.45433.0338 
D N CLEANING AND WAS 101.43425.0338 

D N REFUNDS AND REIM 101.41428 . 0882 

D N SUBSCRIPTIONS AN 101.41409.0443 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12 / 16/2020 10:49:30 

VENDOR NAME AND NUMBER 
CHECK# DATE DESCRIPTION 

REPORT TOTALS: 

Vendor Payment History Report 
INCLUDES ONLY POSTED TRANS 

AMOUNT 

1,106,136.72 

CLAIM INVOICE PO# 

RECORDS PRINTED - 000599 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL540R-V08.14 PAGE 24 

F S 9 BX M ACCOUNT NAME ACCOUNT 



ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
12/16/2020 10:49:30 

FUND RECAP: 

FUND DESCRIPTION 

101 
208 
230 
234 
235 
295 
350 
400 
419 
420 
450 
651 

GENERAL FUND 
CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU 
WILLMAR MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 
LIBRARY IMPROVEMENT RESERVE 
WILLMAR MAIN STREET 
COMMUNITY INVESTMENT 
RICE HOSPITAL DEBT SERVICE 
S.A.B.F. - 2020 
S.A.B.F. - #2019 
LOCAL OPT SALES TAX PROJECTS 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 
WASTE TREATMENT 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS 

BANK RECAP: 

BANK NAME 

HERT HERITAGE BANK 

TOTAL ALL BANKS 

Vendor Payment History Report 

DISBURSEMENTS 

291,874.13 
14,604.88 

9,692.73 
140,444.35 

299.88 
4,003.47 

577,142.00 
336.50 

5,915.00 
1,338.75 

27,791.00 
32,694.03 

1,106,136.72 

DISBURSEMENTS 

1,106,136.72 

1,106,136.72 

CITY OF WILLMAR 
GL060S-V08.14 RECAPPAGE 
GL540R 



Willmar Charter Commission 
Minutes of Meeting 
City Office Building 
Willmar, Minnesota 

November 19, 2020 

The Willmar Charter Commission was called to order by Chairman Kevin Halliday. Members present were 
Kevin Halliday, Kelly Welch, Dan Reigstad, Richard Engan, Dwayne Rumney, and Karla Tinklenberg. Present 
6, Absent 3. Richard Falk, Carol Parker, and Pat Curry were excused from the meeting. 

Also in attendance was City Clerk Judy Thompson. 

Item 1 Call Meeting to Order 

Chairman Halliday called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m. 

Item 2 Approve Minutes of December 11, 2019 

Commissioner Reigstad moved to approve the minutes of December 11, 2019, as printed. Commissioner 
Engan seconded the motion, which carried. 

Item 3 City Attorney Comments on Rice Memorial Hospital 

Chairman Halliday state that specifically what was talked about at the December meeting was the Finance 
Director Steve Okins saying on the contracts say something about the employment of the CEO by Rice 
Hospital Board and the action of Carris Health specifically make him his employee. The Commission is 
wondering how that works and if he should be an employee of the Rice Hospital Board. 

Chairman Halliday stated that previously a list, via email, should have been given to the Commission from 
Attorney Robert Scott. The first letter was from July 26, 2018, which did not answer the question. Chairman 
Halliday explained the just received clarity from the Attorney. Chairman Halliday explained the past 
conversations were, consistently, that we did not want to change the Charter and wanted to find out what is 
actually going on. Per the letter, there are many "However's" from Attorney Robert Scott. The final half 
paragraph talks about, you cannot feasingly be interpreted to require that it becomes an employee of the Rice 
Hospital Board and the Council has already made the decision to contract with Carris Health. Chairman 
Halliday explained there is a lot of legalize in there when you get it later. Chairman Halliday believe the 
Commission is on fair standing that no action is needed to change the Charter. However, the Commission did 
talk about the disappointment the he is not an employee of the Rice Hospital Board because if he is a good 
administrator, and we believe he is, Carris Health can move him to any other hospital to straighten out 
another hospital and give us a CEO that could not manage the other location. It is an employee of Carris 
Health and they can change what they want to change, but the Attorney has formulated this letter, with all the 
legalize, that they can do that it would not be required and it is also not required to change the Charter. So, 
once the Council made that contract that is what we live with. 

Commissioner Welch questioned the prevision that whatever happens at the hospital, is there not a prevision 
in the Charter that the Council has the overriding power. Chairman Halliday explained that in the letter from 
the attorney the Council does have overriding power. Subd 2, Section 404 establishes that as between the 
Council and the Board the Board is responsible for the hospitals operation and management, subject to the 
Councils overriding authority over board actions it may disagree with. So, the Council does not seem to have 
overriding powers of Carris Health. 

Chairman Halliday explained there are two board, a Carris Health Board with a CEO hiring Rice Memorial 
Hospital CEO, and then there is a Rice Hospital Board. Commissioner Engan explained that there is Centra 
Care Board on top of everything. Chairman Halliday explained the concerns started with Finance Director 
Steve Okins stating it says the CEO is supposed to be an employee of Rice Hospital Board and the follow-up 
letter from Attorney Robert Scott simply says it does not have to hold true once the Willmar City Council 



entered into the contractual arrangement. Chairman Halliday stating there is not any action on the part of the 
Charter Commission. 

Commissioner Engan commented on the number of physicians that have retired due to the buyout as it was 
previously physician owned. 

Commissioner Welch questioned the Legacy Board or Rice Hospital Board and the responsibility to make sure 
the $32,000,000 of Capital Improvements is made over the 10 year period. Chairman Halliday explained that 
from the mid-year report that CEO Mike Schramm had not concerns with meeting the $32,000,000 as the 
process continues. 

Chairman Halliday referred back to the December 11, 2019, minutes where it stated the City Clerk would 
bring an update of payments in lieu of from the Finance Director to our next Commission meeting. 
Commissioner Welch explained that the payments referred to the total annual dollar amounts that come to 
the City from Rice Hospital and the Municipal Utilities. The Commission directed City Clerk Judy Thompson to 
get an update on annual transfers from the Finance Department. 

Item 4 Commission Membership Terms and Renewal Interest 

Commission Members Parker, Rumney, and Halliday, terms will expire December 31, 2020. Commissioners 
Rumney and Halliday confirmed their desire not to seek another term on the Commission. Chairman Halliday 
asked the Commission Members to submit individual's names to the City Clerk of potential new members. 
Also, that the City Clerk should inform the Mayor the Commission is in need of new members. 

The Commission set the next Charter Commission meeting for December 10, 2020. 

Item 5 Letter to District Court 

Chairman Halliday reminded the City Clerk to draft the annual letter and submit it to the District Court 
summarizing the Charter Commission activities for this year. Once the letter is submitted, a copy will be 
emailed to all commissioners. 

Item 6 Other Business 

No other business to be discussed. 

Item 7 Adjourn 

With no other business to come before the Commission, Commissioner Engan moved to adjourn the meeting 
at 2:05 p.m. Commissioner Welch seconded the motion, which carried. 

R~ ubmi e 

Dan Reigstad 
Secretary 



Approved 12/15/2020 

Willmar Lakes Area CVS Board Meeting 
Zoom Meeting 

Tuesday, November 17, 2020@ 12:00 Noon 

Members Present: Dave Baker, Rob Baumgarn, Dave Henle, John Dahl, RJ Linder, Judy Thompson, Sue Steinert, 
Ken Warner, Sabrina Lere, Audrey Nelsen, Janet Demuth, Doug Kuehnast, David Feist and 
Corky Berg 

Members Excused: Denny Baker 

Staff Present: Beth Fischer and Tanya Rosenau 

I. Call to Order: Steinert called the meeting to order at 12:02pm. 
a. Additions or corrections to the agenda: There were no additions or corrections to the agenda. 

II. Approve Minutes from the October 20, 2020 Meeting: It was MSC (m/Thompson; s/Dahl) to approve the 
minutes from the October 20 2020 meeting. 

Ill. Financial Report: Fischer presented the financial report and reviewed the lodging tax revenues report. 
Lodging tax is down 39% YTD. It was MSC (m/Baker, s/Henle) to approve the financial report as it was 
presented. 

a. CARES Funding Update: Fischer shared the updated information regarding the CARES Act Funding. 
The CVB received $58,000.00 in funding in total. Included in this amount was some funding that is 
designated to help support the Spicer Commercial Club and Celebrate the Light of the World. This 
funding can be used for marketing and not items such as rent, payroll, etc. As of November 17, 2020, 
we have spent about $42,909 and have approximately $15,000 left. The final date to use the funding 
is December 1st and all paperwork is due Dec. 7th . 

IV. Committee Reports/Updates: 
a. Sports: Baumgarn shared that at last night's City Council meeting, the Council decided to put a pause 

on activities at City Buildings. The details and timeline have been given to the City Administrator and 
staff to implement. Civic Center users have been asked to pause their activities for the next 24 hours 
to allow staff to decide the timeline of closures. They intend to make a decision on Wednesday. The 
Governor is also expected to make an announcement that we anticipate will pause activities for 
several weeks. 

b. Leisure: No new business to report. 
c. Meetings & Conventions: Fischer shared that the committee has decided to postpone meeting until 

things get better. In addition, several meetings publications have decided to postpone printing some 
issues. 

d. Visitor Guide: Steinert said they've been working with Lakeside Press to update the advertising form. 
When it is ready it will be sent out. Current advertisers will receive a free ad in the 2021 publication. 
A form is also being created for potential new advertisers. It includes a 50% off discount. The first 
two sport shows have been cancelled. The CVB has paid $10,000 to Lakeside Press for the 
production of the 2021 Visitor Guide with CARES funding. Fischer shared inquiries for visitor 
information continue to remain above last year. Last month, we sent out 1173 guides compared to 
1052 last year. 

V. Affiliated Partnership Updates/Reports (if applicable): 
a. Spicer Commercial Club: Fischer shared that they have not met since the last Board Meeting. 
b. New London: Dahl shared that there was no new business to report. 

VI. Executive Director Report: Fischer shared that the Hockey Tournaments in November and December and the 
Figure Skating Competition in January are likely not taking place on their original scheduled dates. The Turkey 



Leg SK is still scheduled as well as Celebrate the Light of the World. The First District Association Annual 
Meeting is scheduled for December 12th

• She continues to work with Mile Partnership on our Google DMO 
Program. The initial audit phase is complete and the activation is well underway. There was a Google My 
Business Fundamentals Webinar that was offered to our business partners. Fischer contracted ad space with 
Lakeland Broadcasting to promote Celebrate the Light, with Outdoor Network to promote snowmobiling on 
Snowtracks.com and with Greenspring Media on a print, digital and social campaign. She is working with 
Midwest Living and Orange142 on finalizing some additional advertising options. October top pages on our 
website include: events, fishing reports, Top 10 Blog, Things to Do, Green Lake, Eat & Drink, Places to Stay, 
Spicer, Sibley State Park, Willmar and the Take-Out Restaurant page. Tribute for the Troops has booked their 
event for September 2021, MN 7th Congressional District GOP booked for March 2021, the Lutheran 
Women's Missionary League South District Convention will be held June 2022 and the MN Pheasants Forever 
Convention has been awarded for January 2024. The Lions Convention has cancelled their January 2021 
convention. A complete copy of the Executive Director's Report is available upon request from the CVB 
office. 

VII. Other Business: 
a. 2021 Election of Officers: Steinert shared the slate of 2021 Officers for the CVB Board of Directors. 

They are CVB Board Chair- Feist, Vice Chair- Steinert, Lere and Thompson. Demuth will be going off 
of the Executive Committee. It was MSC (M/Baker; s/ Thompson to approve the Officers as 
presented. 

[Berg joined meeting] 

b. Word Around the Community: 
i. Baker: He continues to focus on supporting the Hospitality Industry and feels the next three 

months are critical. 
ii. Lere: The Oaks was originally planning to do the Thanksgiving Buffet. They have cancelled the 

buffet and will be doing a curbside option. 
iii. Dahl: New London has two new council members and a new Mayor. They are forming a 

committee to see if they can raise the remaining money needed to build a City Hall/Library or 
possibly renovate an existing building. Fundraising will start in January 2021. They still need 
$250,000 or more. 

iv. Linder: Shared he appreciates everybody's efforts and to let him know if there is anything 
Lakeland Broadcasting can do to support or help the business community. 

v. Warner: The Chamber is experiencing significant drops with over 60 to date and another 16 
that were approved by their Executive Committee this morning. They have also made the 
decision to cancel Leadership Perspectives this year. 

vi. Berg: The County Board approved the last round of CARES funding. If there is any money left, 
they hope to support the local Restaurants and Bars. The County has also decided to phase 
in more restrictions for staff, encouraging them to work from home when possible, and 
appointments at County buildings. At this time, there are no plans to shut down County 
Buildings. 

vii. Demuth: The County Inn & Suites is still doing open swim. She is sad to hear hockey is 
cancelling. 

viii. Feist: They have been struggling with staffing recently due to the increase in Covid-19 cases. 
ix. Thompson: She shared she has proposed a 3-month liquor license reimbursement for 18 on

sale liquor establishment to the City Council. 
x. Nelsen: Nelsen said they were able to use the CARES money for the liquor license 

reimbursements. Last night's Council meeting was difficult, but was necessary with the 
Governor's new orders and Kandiyohi County Public Health's request. City Offices will be 
open for appointments. They plan to bond for local option sales tax projects. 



c. Other: Baker asked about snowmobile marketing. Fischer said she has campaigns planned with MN 
Snowmobiling, Iowa Snowmobiling and Outdoor Network. Berg shared the importance of being 
tested, wearing masks and social distancing. 

d. Next Meeting: The next meeting of the CVB Board of Directors is scheduled for December 15, 2020. 

II. Adjournment: Steinert adjourned the meeting at 1:15pm. 

Respectfully Submitted by, 

Tanya Rosenau, Administrative Assistant 
Willmar Lakes Area Convention & Visitors Bureau 



City of Willmar 

CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU 
Balance Sheet as of November 30, 2020 

(As of 12/02/20) 

Assets 
Cash 
Bremer Wealth Money Market 
Petty Cash 
Investments 
Taxes Receivable 
Accounts Receivable 
Due From Governor's Fishing Opener 
Prepaid Expenses 
Prepaid Expenses - GFO Marketing 
Interest Receivable 

Liabilities 
Accounts Payable 

Total Assets 

Total Liabilities 

Fund Balance 
Restricted Fund Balance - Prepaid Expenses 
Restricted Fund Balance - Governor's Fishing Opener 
Committed Fund Balance - CVS 
Assigned Fund Balance - Petty Cash/CVS 
Assigned Fund Balance - CVS 

Total Fund Balance 

Total Liabilities & Fund Balance 

Willmar 

b-0-d 

;iiiP 
2005 

$ 27,844.77 
94 .66 
50.00 

259,158.36 

1,343.86 

$ 288,491 .65 

$ 

7,343.26 
22,521.31 
30,544.27 

50.00 
228,032.81 

288,491.65 

$ 288,491 .65 



Lodging Tax History 

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

$ 125755.88 $ 129733.51 $ 138699.63 S 153913.28 $ 149046.17 $ 157316.91 S 149.764.53 S 138486.75 S 145171.76 S 161969.85 S 177390.40 $ 187391.68 S 199721.17 $ 255509.76 $ 228372.11 $ 242798.37 $ 259108.46 $ 251258.57 S 141966.19 

"Kandiyohi County Campfl9 Recetpts 



HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
MINUTES 

 
Approved:  12-15-20 

The Human Rights Commission met virtually on Tuesday, November 17, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. 
via GoTo meeting. 
 

Members present were:  Shelly Bormann, Vicki Davis, Shawn Mueske, Jill Benson, Richard 
Engan, Rebecca Chelene, Nate Erickson, and Lilbon Clark.  Bethany Lacktorin was also present as a 
guest participant. 

 
Item No. 1 Call to Order 
 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Shelly Bormann at 5:00 p.m.   
 

 Item No. 2 Approve Minutes of Meeting   
 
 Chair Bormann presented the minutes of the October 20, 2020 meeting for discussion.  
Commission Member Erickson moved to approve the Human Rights Commission minutes of  
October 20, 2020 and Commission Member Benson seconded the motion, which carried.   
 

Item No. 3 Public Comment 
 

 There was no public comment. 
 
 Item No. 4 Vision 2040 Anti-Racist Statement Review 
 
 Chair Bormann informed the commission there are currently no updates to the Anti-Racist 
Statement as it is still in the process of being placed on the Vision 2040 website.  She is participating 
in a meeting Friday and as soon the statement is on the Vision 2040 website and she will send out an 
email with a link. 
 
 Item No. 5 Bethany Lacktorin – Questions for Commission 
 
 Chair Bormann introduced Bethany Lacktorin who reached out to the Commission from the 
New London community considering at the possibility of starting a Human Rights Commission.  Each 
member introduced themselves giving a brief background and their interest in being on the 
Commission.  Ms. Lacktorin gave her background and ties to the New London community.  She 
expressed her interest in learning how to educate each other in regard to racism and human rights 
violations.  They have begun the process of forming a Human Rights Commission in New London with 
the City recently approving the ordinance to form the commission.  The group that has been formed 
is currently working on bylaws based on Willmar’s. 
 
 Ms. Lacktorin commented on Willmar’s Mission Statement and asked for insight into what 
partnership New London’s commission should form to get the word out they exist and how to 
communicate which services are provided.  Chair Bormann stated Council Member Mueske was 
instrumental in resurrecting Willmar’s commission and recommended council support.  Law 
enforcement has also been influential along with the State Human Rights Commission and Vision 
2040 Leadership.  Council Member Mueske stated Willmar’s commission is dedicated to educate, 
advocate and in some cases mediate.  The commission does not litigate and there were some 
members early on of the perception they could use the Human Rights Commission to make changes.  
Willmar’s commission has mediated some situations and been an advocate for groups concerns and 



directed those to the appropriate agency.  He stated there is no script and what you may deal with 
within your city may be entirely different from others.  He suggested reaching out to other 
commissions.  The pathway reveals itself and Willmar’s commission will be there as a resource.  Chair 
Bormann touched on highlights that resulted from the Human Rights Commission mentioning the 
Naturalization Ceremony and law enforcement education. 
 
 Item No. 6. Anti-Racist Book Discussion 
 
 Commissioner Jill Benson led the groups’ discussion on the next several chapters of the book 
titled “How to Be an Antiracist.”  She briefed the members on a recent presentation done by Dr. Kendi 
that Ridgewater College students were able to participate in.  Commissioners discussed some of their 
personal experiences in relation to policy.  The review of policies of organizations within our 
community was discussed to be able to suggest ways to adopt anti-racist policies and to come with a 
way to find elements of power and policy.  The assignment for the December 15th meeting is to read 
Chapters 13-18 and place a post it on the quote that speaks to you and you like the best. 
 
 The next meeting date of the Commission will be Tuesday, December 15th at 5:00 p.m.   
 
 A motion was made, seconded and passed to adjourn.  The meeting was adjourned at  
5:58 p.m. 
 

       Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
       Janell Sommers 
       Administrative Assistant 



INVEST IN WILLMAR BOARD 
MEETING SUMMARY 

The Invest in Willmar Board met at 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, November 18, 2020 via GoTo 
teleconference. 

Members present were: Matt Dawson, Mary Sawatzky, Denis Anderson, Bob Poe, Shawn 
Mueske, Audrey Nelsen, Mayor Marv Calvin, and City Administrator Brian Gramentz. 

Also present were: Council Member Julie Asmus, Recreation Director Rob Baumgarn, Rachel 
Skretvedt, Gretchen Otness, Administrative Assistant Janell Sommers and Shelby Lindrud, Journalist. 

The meeting was called to order at 4:00 p.m. by Chair Dawson. Following review of the 
agenda, a motion was made by Denis Anderson, seconded by Shawn Mueske and passed to approve 
the agenda as presented. 

A motion was made by Denis Anderson, seconded by Mary Sawatzky to approve the minutes 
of the October 14, 2020 meeting. With the offered name spelling change the minutes were approved. 

Rachel Skretvedt gave the update for the Robbins Island Projects starting with the budget 
numbers for each phase (presentation attached). Phase I is with Duininck Inc. and the first 
bituminous lift in place allowing entry, parking lots and curb is complete. They have left the site due 
to the frost and will resume in 2021. Phase II includes the shelter designs and renovation of Hilltop, 
Guri along with street and decorating lighting, landscaping and flowers. If there is funding, in 2022 
for a Phase III they may be looking at additional landscaping and extension of the path/boardwalk 
and a skating rink/loop, 

Gretchen Otness updated the members on the Event Center which is at the point of moving 
into design with LSE Architects. To recap, at the south end of the center they will no longer be doing 
a connection piece and are focusing strictly on a two-court event center. Currently are working on 
the details and options i.e. bleachers, ceiling height, also a prep and catering kitchen, a playground 
space and lobby, meeting rooms and changing rooms with a base bid of approximately $7.01 million. 
Alternates of $1.5 million were prioritized with 1) outdoor rink, 2) multipurpose room near entrance 
for check-in space, coach meetings, 3) north end of lockers room and 4) would be visitor locker 
rooms. They are hopeful to be able to hold their public input meetings in mid to late December 
moving forward in late winter/early spring with board and council approval and then out for bids 
with construction in 2021, 

Mary Sawatzky briefed the members on the Swansson Field Improvements and the group has 
not met since July. The project came in over budget and they are waiting on some dollar figures to 
move forward. City Administrator Gramentz stated they have been meeting with the construction 
manager working through the difficulties experienced with the bidding. They are planning to rebid 
late winter/ early spring and currently working on revised construction numbers to provide the 
subcommittee for prioritization to stay within budget. 



Council Member Julie Asmus stated the Community Center group is on hold awaiting any 
council recommendations on the latest proposal from Willmar Ten Investors to use the former JC 
Penney building. City Administrator Gramentz updated the city attorney and the investor's attorney 
are in discussion of the legalities. Recent changes have arisen pertaining leasing versus building the 
facility. 

The group touched briefly on funding, current bonding rates and the possibility of better bids 
in the future. 

No update for Storm water this meeting. City Administrator Gramentz commented there may 
be a small project within the City's capital budget. 

Park and Recreation Director Baumgarn spoke for the Recreation Fields in relation to the 
impact the dome would have on City operational costs. The subcommittee is looking for the Council 
commitment before they spend money on the design work. The question being does the City have 
the funding to operate it? This discussion will be held at the next Public Works/Safety Committee 
meeting. This is a question they need answered before the can move forward. 

The financial update was given to include the first October payment of $165,000 which in 
September was $156,000 with a total in September of just over $187,000 so there is a probability in 
October for $195,000. August totaled $240,000 which is close to $250,000 that was originally 
projected. This totals roughly $2,061.399.99 to be used to cover architectural fees. 

Next meeting date was announced as December 9th at 4:00 p.m. 

There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Janell Sommers 
Administrative Assistant 



Robbins Island Project 



Budget 
$ 1,300,000.00 

Projects 

Open #1 

Open #2 

Hilltop 

Guri 

Street Lights 

Trees 

Project cost 

25% A/E & Cont 

Total project cost 

Grand Total Cost 

Left over 

left in the budget 

$ 280,000.00 

$ 90,000.00 

$ 280,000.00 

$ 150,000.00 

$ 118,000.00 

$ 1,250,000.00 

Estimate 11/18/2020 

Ram Construction information New 

Northland Rec- Peligon Shelters- New 

Ram Construction information -New 

Perkins Lumber with Labor- Remodel 

Bolton and Menk- New 

PW- Part of their t ree order/plan 

$ 
195,000.00 AE 15% 
$ 
130,000.00 Contingency 10% 

For Phase 2 - Ice skating loop, fountain 
____ _,.,___.___. _ __.or amphitheater 



Shelter Designs- Open #1 Concepts 



Open Shelter #2 Concept 

poligon· 



Hilltop Shelter- 20X40 
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Lighting 

WILLMAR I ROBBINS ISLAND 
LI GH TI NG DIAGRA M 

0 

O ROADWAY LfGJ-IT 

■ EVENT POWER 
PEDESTAL 

DECOIIAIIH UGHF(16 HEIGHr) 

IT1M QTY I 

OVERHEM) LIGHT 9 

EVENJ POWER PEDESTAi. I 

t•nRf: WJ CDNDl.11 f 1900 

MISC f.LEC1RICAl I 

SflV>IDARDLEDLIGH1t'5 l•E:IGHr) 

Ii 
BOtLARD OP IIONS 

UNIT UNITl'IUCI TOTAL 

EACH Y. ,000- $1000 $36,000 $63,000 

EACH 51.500 51,500 

lF SIO 519,000 

IIMAl>SULI $7,000 57,000 

151' CONTINGENCY 59,525 - 513,575 

15"' OES!Gfl FEES 59,525 . 513,575 

TOTAL COST: sa2,sso - s,11.,so 

• /'ii;\BOLTONI 
t(/c/l,11iu ~ & MEN IC 



Tree Planting 

I'! Of'(lSIDIMt•Rt>\l(MI NI 

WILLMAR I ROBBINS ISLAND 
P LA NTING DIAGRAM 

OVERSTOR'i TREE 

RED OAJ< 

ITEM OTY 

OVERSTOllY TREE 35 

HACKB~Rnv 

UNIT 

EACH 

UNff PRICE TDTA,L 

$700 SN,500 

15% CONl INCCNCV $3 675 

15% DESIGN FEES S:l,G75 

TOTAL COST: $31,850 

• , n, t1i:\ BOLTONI 
t(hft,,1,,u ~ & MENK: 



Date 
Notifying 

Willmar 2020 2020 2020 
July August September 

12/5/2019 

12/9/2019 

1/6/2020 

1/9/2020 
2/5/2020 

2/7/2020 

3/5/2020 

3/9/2020 

4/3/2020 

4/9/2020 

5/5/2020 

5/11 /2020 

6/3/2020 

6/9/2020 

7/2/2020 

7/ 10/2020 

8/5/2020 134,000.00 

8/ 10/2020 

9/3/2020 201 ,000.00 

9/9/2020 30,111.85 

10/5/2020 156,000.00 

10/8/2020 39,899.62 

11/3/2020 

11/10/2020 31 ,216.07 

TOTAL 164,111.85 240,899.62 187,216.07 

2020 
October 

165,000.00 

165,000.00 

Willmar 
Sales Tax Receipts 

DOR 

TOTAL Start-up 
RECEIPTS Costs 

119,000.00 

0.00 

144,000.00 

41 ,900.61 (24,156.43) 
186,000.00 

33,079.60 

115,000.00 

7,714.28 

122,000.00 

37,605.42 

136,000.00 

31 ,622.88 

134,000.00 

27,546.71 

159,000.00 

27,521.49 

134,000.00 

29,759.98 

201 ,000.00 

30,111.85 

156,000.00 

39,899.62 

165,000.00 

31 ,216.07 

2,108,978.51 (24,156.43) 

Other 
Offsets 

Added or 
Deducted 

245.94 

245 .94 

1/9/2020 $245.94 Residual revenues occurring after the previous Willmar tax ended and before the new one started. 

DOR DOR 
Final Month Net to be 

Receipt Costs Re: costs Transferred 
Adj Deducted 

119,000.00 

0.00 

144,000.00 

(1 ,265.37) November 16,724.75 
186,000.00 

(2,060.24) December 31 ,019.36 

115,000.00 

(2,073 .35) January 5,640.93 

122,000.00 

(2,209.40) February 35,396.02 

136,000.00 

(2,241.13) March 29,381.75 

134,000.00 

(2,234.04) April 25,312.67 

159,000.00 

(2,343.09) May 25,178.40 

134,000.00 

(2,364.22) June 27,395.76 

201 ,000.00 

(2,225.49) July 27,886.36 

156,000.00 

(2,375.73) Aug 37,523 .89 

165,000.00 

(2,276.87) Sept 28,939.20 

0.00 (23,668.93) 2,061 ,399.09 



PUBLIC WORKS/SAFETY COMMITTEE 
MINUTES 

The Public Works/Safety Committee of the Willmar City Council met on Wednesday, December 9, 2020 by 
electronic means on GoTo Meeting teleconference.    

 
Present:  Andrew Plowman  ………………………. Chair 
  Julie Asmus  ………………………. Vice Chair  
  Fernando Alvarado  ………………………. Member   
  Audrey Nelsen   ………………………. Member  
 
Others present: City Administrator Brian Gramentz; Public Works Director Sean Christensen; Fire Chief Frank 

Hanson; Police Chief Jim Felt; Public Works Superintendent Gary Manzer; Engineering Administrative Assistant Kelsi 
Delbosque;, Bolton and Menk Engineer Jared Voge; Shelby Lindrud “West Central Tribune”.   

 
Item No. 1 Call to Order  
 
The meeting was called to order at 5:07 p.m.     

 
 Item No. 2 Public Safety Updates (Information)   
 
 Staff brought forth, for information, the public safety statistics for the month of November.   
 
 Item No. 3 Robbins Island Path Snow Removal (Information)   
 
 Staff brought forth, for information, the snow removal practices of paths at Robbins Island.   
 
 Item No. 4 2021 Dump Trucks Purchase (Motion)                                              
 
 A motion was made by Council Member Nelsen, seconded by Council Member Alvarado directing staff to begin 
the purchase process in 2020 of two International dump trucks scheduled for replacement in 2021. The trucks are 
proposed to be purchased from North Central International of St. Cloud per State Contract No. 12463. One unit will 
replace a 2008 International dump truck and the other will replace a 2005 John Deere loader. The current state contract 
expires December 31, 2020 and build times have been delayed due to Covid-19. Moving the purchase timeline up will 
allow the new trucks ordered and outfitted for use in fall 2021. The Committee requested the item be brought to the 
Finance Committee for discussion and further approval. The motion carried. 
 
 Item No. 5 ADA Transition Plan (Resolution)                                              
 
 A motion was made by Council Member Alvarado, seconded by Council Member Nelsen to adopt the resolution 
accepting the Americans with Disabilities Act Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan from Bolton and Menk, Inc. The plan 
performs a self-evaluation of ADA deficiencies into three level categories and provides a plan to bring them into 
compliance. Level 1 were those near government facilities, libraries, hospitals, public housing, senior living facilities 
and schools. Level 2 areas included central business districts, supermarkets, places of worship, major employment sites 
and housing complexes. Level 3 include single family residential and industrial areas. The cost estimates to bring the 
facilities into compliance is $10.4 million and an approximate $347,300 would need allocation annually to complete all 
repairs in 30 years. The motion carried.    
 
 Item No. 6 Receive 2021 Improvement Report (Resolution)   
 
 A motion was made by Council Member Alvarado, seconded by Council Member Asmus to adopt the resolution 
receiving the Improvement Report for the 2021 Street Improvements and order the Improvement Hearing for January 
19, 2021 at 7:01 p.m. In accordance with Chapter 429 of Minnesota State Statute, formal acceptance of the report is 
required as well as a hearing scheduled for the improvements. The hearing explains the improvements and allows for 
public comments on assessable projects. Funding sources of the improvements include monies from Willmar Municipal 
Utilities, assessments, and state aid. The motion carried.  



 
 There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was adjourned at 7:53 p.m. by 
Chair Plowman.   

Respectfully submitted,  

 
Sean E. Christensen, P.E.  
Public Works Director   



WILLMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
MONTHLY CALLS FOR SERVICE 

 

Title November 2020 November 2019 

Alarm Activations 4 3 

Cooking Fires / Burnt Food 3 1 

Smoke Scares 2 0 

Sprinkler Activation 0 2 

Assist Law Enforcement 0 1 

Vehicle Crashes 3 2 

Carbon Monoxide Alarms 0 2 

Heavy Equipment Fire 1 0 

Elevator Rescue 2 1 

Grass Fires 0 1 

Rubbish Fires 1 1 

Car Fires 2 0 

Mutual Aid  0 1 

                 

 

 

Current Month CFS: 18 

2020 YTD Calls for Service: 289 

2019 Calls for Service thru November: 274 

 

November 2020 Training: 

November 5 - Business Meeting // City Meeting 

November 19 – Officers Meeting 

November 25 – Full Department Special Response meeting Via GoTo Meeting  

 

November average response time:     5:54 

YTD response time:      5:53 



       Willmar Police Department  
        Monthly Calls for Service Statistics

Title November 2019 November 2020  Current Month CFS:

911 Hang Up 12 16 1431

Abandoned Vehicles 153 146

Agency Assist 52 38

Alarm 51 32 YTD Calls for Service:

Alcohol Offense 7 5 17489

Animal 44 37

Assault 21 6

Burglary 12 8  2019 Month CFS:

Child Custody Dispute 6 11 1534

Crash 91 52

Criminal Damage To Property 15 42

Disorderly 26 22 (Some minimal CFS

Domestic 44 41 categories not shown)

Drugs 13 14

Family Service 58 46

Fight 10 6

Fraud 18 15

Gun Permits 10 24

Harassment 20 20

Information 7 13

K-9 Assist 6 1

Lost And Found 32 51

Mental Issues 14 15

Missing Person 25 20

Motorists Assist 15 13

Neighborhood Disturbance 9 9

Public Assist 176 157

School Related Incidents 11 4

Sex Crimes 9 5

Sudden Death/Bodies Found 0 1

Suicidal Person 6 7

Suspicious 69 89

Theft 52 69

Traffic Complaint 42 34

Traffic Stop 289 255

Trespass 12 8

Warrant Service 25 17
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UBLIC WORKS 

City Council Action Request 

Council Meeting Date: December 21, 2020 Agenda Item Number: 

Agenda Section: PW/PS Committee Originating Department: Engineering Department 

Resolution Yes Prepared by: Sean E. Christensen, P.E. 

Public Works Director  

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, 

City Administrator 

No. of Attachments 2 Presented By: Andrew Plowman  

PW/PS Committee Chair 

Item: City Engineering Department recommending adopting the resolution accepting the 

Americans with Disabilities Act Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan from Bolton and 

Menk, Inc. 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS: 

Motion By:    Second By: , to adopt the resolution accepting the 

Americans with Disabilities Act Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan from Bolton and Menk, Inc. 

COMMITTEE/BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS:   

Adopt the resolution accepting the Americans with Disabilities Act Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan 

from Bolton and Menk, Inc. 

OVERVIEW: 

The ADA Transition Plan is needed for the City’s numerous pedestrian ramps, sidewalks and trails, 

crosswalks and traffic signals. The awarded proposal was submitted by Bolton and Menk to complete this 

plan. The services included performing a self-evaluation of the City’s policies, practices and programs to 

identify ADA deficiencies as well as completing an ADA Transition Plan to document those findings and 

provide a plan and schedule to bring pedestrian facilities into compliance. Pedestrian ramps, crosswalks 

and walkways were classified as non-compliant if they contained crumbling pavement, ramps with 

running slope more than 1-inch per foot or without a minimum 4 foot by 4 foot landing area, mainline 

sidewalk or trail with more than 2% cross slope, and no detectible warning system at the pedestrian ramp.  

The plan prioritized improvements in three levels. Level 1 were those near government facilities, libraries, 

hospitals, public housing, senior living facilities and schools. Level 2 areas included central business 

districts, supermarkets, places of worship, major employment sites and housing complexes. Level 3 

include single family residential and industrial areas.  

The plan concluded the following compliance rating: 

City of Willmar 

8.A..



2 
 

 
 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   

The plan is funded by the Engineering operating budget.  

The estimated cost to bring the inventoried City Pedestrian Facilities into ADA compliance is: 

Mainline Sidewalk and Trail $4.6 M 

Pedestrian Ramps $4.8 M 

Traffic Signal Remediation $547 K 

Removal of Barriers such as 

Poles, Hydrants and Utility Boxes 
$509 K 

Crosswalks $500 

Total $10.4 M 

The cost estimates are for scoping purposes only and based on a private contractor hired to perform the 

work. In many cases, City staff can economically perform improvements for a savings. Bolton and Menk 

recommends identifying these deficiencies over a 30 year period, allocating an estimated $347,300 

annually.  
 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Resolution  

ADA Transition Plan  
 

Pedestrian Facility ADA Compliance 
Rating 

PEDESTRIAN RAMPS SIDEWALK SIGNAL CROSSWALK 

■ 1. Compliant ■ 2. Non-Compliant 
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UBLIC WORKS  

 
   
  
 

PW/PS Committee Action Request 
 

Committee Meeting 

Date: 

December 9, 2020 Agenda Item Number:  

 

Agenda Section: Action Item Originating Department: Engineering Department  

 

Resolution Yes Prepared by: Sean E. Christensen, P.E.  

Public Works Director  

 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, 

City Administrator  

 

No. of Attachments 1 Presented By: Sean E. Christensen, P.E.  

Public Works Director  

 

Item: City Engineering Department recommending adopting the resolution accepting the 

Americans with Disabilities Act Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan from Bolton and 

Menk, Inc. 

 

 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  

Motion By:    Second By:    , to adopt the resolution accepting the 

Americans with Disabilities Act Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan from Bolton and Menk, Inc.  
 

OVERVIEW: 

The ADA Transition Plan is needed for the City’s numerous pedestrian ramps, sidewalks and trails, 

crosswalks and traffic signals. The awarded proposal was submitted by Bolton and Menk to complete this 

plan. The services included performing a self-evaluation of the City’s policies, practices and programs to 

identify ADA deficiencies as well as completing an ADA Transition Plan to document those findings and 

provide a plan and schedule to bring pedestrian facilities into compliance. Pedestrian ramps, crosswalks 

and walkways were classified as non-compliant if they contained crumbling pavement, ramps with 

running slope more than 1-inch per foot or without a minimum 4 foot by 4 foot landing area, mainline 

sidewalk or trail with more than 2% cross slope, and no detectible warning system at the pedestrian ramp.  

 

The plan prioritized improvements in three levels. Level 1 were those near government facilities, libraries, 

hospitals, public housing, senior living facilities and schools. Level 2 areas included central business 

districts, supermarkets, places of worship, major employment sites and housing complexes. Level 3 

include single family residential and industrial areas.  

 

The plan concluded the following compliance rating: 

City of Willmar 
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BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   

The plan is funded by the Engineering operating budget.  

The estimated cost to bring the inventoried City Pedestrian Facilities into ADA compliance is: 

Mainline Sidewalk and Trail $4.6 M 

Pedestrian Ramps $4.8 M 

Traffic Signal Remediation $547 K 

Removal of Barriers such as 

Poles, Hydrants and Utility Boxes 
$509 K 

Crosswalks $500 

Total $10.4 M 

The cost estimates are for scoping purposes only and based on a private contractor hired to perform the 

work. In many cases, City staff can economically perform improvements for a savings. Bolton and Menk 

recommends identifying these deficiencies over a 30 year period, allocating an estimated $347,300 

annually.  

 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Resolution 

 

 

Pedestrian Facility ADA Compliance 
Rating 

PEDESTRIAN RAMPS SIDEWALK SIGNAL CROSSWALK 

■ 1. Compliant ■ 2. Non-Compliant 



 

 

Resolution No.   

 
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT SELF-EVALUATION AND TRANSITION 

PLAN FOR THE CITY OF WILLMAR.  
 

Motion By:________________________   Second By:_______________________ 

 
 WHEREAS, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) was enacted in 1990 to prevent discrimination of 
individuals with disabilities relating to employment and access to public programs, services, and facilities; and 
 

WHEREAS, the ADA requires cities with more than fifty employees to develop and adopt a Transition Plan 
which reports the findings of a self-evaluation process, describes a plan and schedule for the removal of accessibility 
barriers, and defines a procedure for the public to submit grievances; and 
 

WHEREAS, the City of Willmar, under directive from the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the 
Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) has developed an ADA Transition Plan; and 
 

WHEREAS, the City is committed to constructing pedestrian facilities designed in accordance with ADA Design 
Standards and Procedures and the Proposed Accessibility Guidelines for Pedestrian Facilities in the Public Rights-of-
Way developed by the MnDOT; and 
 

WHEREAS, a self-evaluation of current services, policies, and practices, and the effects thereof, to identify and 
document barriers to ADA accessibility and needed modifications has been completed; and 
 

WHEREAS, the City has completed an ADA Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan; and 
 

WHEREAS, the City provided an opportunity to interested persons, including individuals with disabilities or 
organizations representing individuals with disabilities, to participate in the self-evaluation process and development 
of the ADA Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan by submitting comments. 
 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF WILLMAR MINNESOTA as follows: 
 

1. The City of Willmar hereby adopts the ADA Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan. 
2. The City will pursue the removal of barriers; including mainline sidewalk issues, pedestrian ramps, sidewalk 

remediation, and crosswalk remediation identified in the self-evaluation during reconstructions and as part of 
the annual budgeting process. 

 
 
 Dated this 21st day of December, 2020    
 
 
              
                    Mayor 
Attest: 
 
       
        City Clerk  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Willmar, MN

Americans with Disabilities Act 
Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan  

November 2020 

Prepared by:
Bolton & Menk, Inc. 
2040 US-12 
Willmar, MN  56201 
P: 320-231-3956 
willmar@bolton-menk.com 

/i\ BOLTON 
\LD/ &MENK 

Real People. Real Solutions. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. Transition Plan Need and Purpose 

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), enacted on July 26, 1990, is a civil rights law 
prohibiting discrimination against individuals on the basis of disability. ADA consists of five 
titles outlining protections in the following areas: 

1. Employment 
2. State and local government services 
3. Public accommodations 
4. Telecommunications  
5. Miscellaneous Provisions  

Title II of ADA pertains to the programs, activities and services public entities provide.  As a 
provider of public transportation services and programs, the City of Willmar must comply 
with this section of the Act as it specifically applies to public service agencies. Title II of 
ADA provides that, “…no qualified individual with a disability shall, by reason of such 
disability, be excluded from participation in or be denied the benefits of the services, 
programs, or activities of a public entity, or be subjected to discrimination by any such 
entity.” (42 USC. Sec. 12132; 28 CFR. Sec. 35.130)  

As required by Title II of ADA, 28 CFR. Part 35 Sec. 35.105 and Sec. 35.150, the City of 
Willmar has conducted a self-evaluation of its facilities within public rights-of-way and has 
developed this Transition Plan detailing how the organization will ensure that all of those 
facilities are accessible to all individuals. 

B. ADA and its Relationship to Other Laws 

Title II of ADA is companion legislation to two previous federal statutes and regulations: the 
Architectural Barriers Acts of 1968 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.  

The Architectural Barriers Act of 1968 is a Federal law that requires facilities designed, built, 
altered or leased with Federal funds to be accessible. The Architectural Barriers Act marks 
one of the first efforts to ensure access to the built environment. 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 is a Federal law that protects qualified 
individuals from discrimination based on their disability. The nondiscrimination requirements 
of the law apply to employers and organizations that receive financial assistance from any 
Federal department or agency. Title II of ADA extended this coverage to all state and local 
government entities, regardless of whether they receive federal funding or not.  

C. Agency Requirements 

Under Title II, the City of Willmar must meet these general requirements: 

• Must operate their programs so that, when viewed in their entirety, the programs are 
accessible to and useable by individuals with disabilities [28 C.F.R. Sec. 35.150].  

• May not refuse to allow a person with a disability to participate in a service, program 
or activity simply because the person has a disability [28 C.F.R. Sec. 35.130 (a)].  

• Must make reasonable modifications to policies, practices and procedures that deny 
equal access to individuals with disabilities unless a fundamental alteration in the 
program would result [28 C.F.R. Sec. 35.130(b) (7)].  

• May not provide services or benefits to individuals with disabilities through programs 
that are separate or different unless the separate or different measures are necessary 
to ensure that benefits and services are equally effective [28 C.F.R. Sec. 
35.130(b)(1)(iv) & (d)].  

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/42/12132.html
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35130.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35toc.htm
http://www.access-board.gov/about/laws/aba.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/statutes/sec504.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35150.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35130.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35130.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35130.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35130.htm
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• Must take appropriate steps to ensure that communications with applicants, 
participants and members of the public with disabilities are as effective as 
communications with others [29 C.F.R. Sec. 35.160(a)]. 

• Must designate at least one responsible employee to coordinate ADA compliance [28 
C.F.R Sec. 35.107(a)]. This person is often referred to as the "ADA Coordinator." 
The public entity must provide the ADA coordinator's name, office address, and 
telephone number to all interested individuals [28 C.F.R Sec. 35.107(a)].  

• Must provide notice of ADA requirements. All public entities, regardless of size, 
must provide information about the rights and protections of Title II to applicants, 
participants, beneficiaries, employees, and other interested persons [28 C.F.R Sec. 
35.106]. The notice must include the identification of the employee serving as the 
ADA coordinator and must provide this information on an ongoing basis [28 C.F.R 
Sec. 104.8(a)].  

• Must establish a grievance procedure. Public entities must adopt and publish 
grievance procedures providing for prompt and equitable resolution of complaints 
[28 C.F.R Sec. 35.107(b)]. This requirement provides for a timely resolution of all 
problems or conflicts related to ADA compliance before they escalate to litigation 
and/or the federal complaint process.  

This document has been created to specifically cover accessibility within the public 
rights-of-way and does not include information on City programs, practices, or building 
facilities not related to public rights-of-way. 

II. SELF-EVALUATION 
A. Overview 

The City of Willmar is required, under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
and 28 C.F.R Sec. 35.105, to perform a Self-Evaluation of current transportation 
infrastructure policies, practices, and programs. A Self-Evaluation identifies what policies 
and practices impact accessibility and examines how the City implements these policies. The 
goal of the Self-Evaluation is to verify that, in implementing the City’s policies and practices, 
the City is providing accessibility and not adversely affecting the full participation of 
individuals with disabilities. 

The Self-Evaluation also examines the condition of the City’s Pedestrian Circulation 
Route/Pedestrian Access Route (PCR/PAR) and identifies potential need for PCR/PAR 
infrastructure improvements. These include the sidewalks, curb ramps, bicycle/pedestrian 
trails, traffic control signals, and transit facilities that are located within the City public 
rights-of-way. Any barriers to accessibility are identified in the Self-Evaluation and actions to 
remedy noted barriers are described in this document. Pedestrian facilities were evaluated for 
ADA deficiencies throughout the City. Pedestrian facilities located within MN Department of 
Transportation (MnDOT) or Kandiyohi County right-of-way were not included in this 
evaluation unless a cost-share agreement exists between the City and those agencies for the 
maintenance/reconstruction of facilities. 

B. Methodology   

The Self-Evaluation field data inventory began in mid-June 2020 and concluded in mid-
August 2020. During this time, Bolton & Menk inventoried components of the PCR/PAR 
environment using the latest GPS technology to collect field data for pedestrian infrastructure 
features. Data was imported into Esri ArcGIS for analysis, reporting, and mapping as part of 
the Transition Plan. ADA accessibility evaluation included the following: 

http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35160.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35160.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35160.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35160.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35106.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35106.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35106.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35106.htm
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/regs/cfr/28cfr/Part35/35107.htm
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• Pedestrian Ramps – All pedestrian ramps were inventoried and evaluated for 
compliance. Data collected for each pedestrian ramp includes condition, dome type, 
landing size, ramp type, slope, detectable warning system, and other required 
compliance information. Maintenance issues include vertical discontinuity, gaps, 
steep cross slope, cracking, standing water, vegetation, spalling, and others as shown 
in Appendix A of this document. 

Ramps received one of the following condition ratings based on the below criteria: 

Rating Criteria 

1 Uniform slopes, no noticeable cracks, no vertical discontinuities, no spalling, 
joints intact 

2 Uniform slopes, some cracks, vertical discontinuities less than 1/4", no 
spalling, joints intact 

3 
Gutter slope beyond flare flows back towards curb ramp at < 1.5%, some large 
cracks and minor spalling, noticeable vertical discontinuities, joints beginning 
to deteriorate, no detectable warnings 

4 

Gutter slope beyond flare flows back towards curb ramp at > 1.5%, many 
cracks, multi-directional, excessive spalling, excessive vertical discontinuities, 
joints badly deteriorated, > 1/2" vertical discontinuities, no detectable 
warnings 

To achieve ADA-compliance, a pedestrian ramp must achieve a condition rating of 1 or 2 and 
also must exhibit the following: 

• Slope is less than 8.34% 
• Cross slope is less than or equal to 2%  
• Presence of a landing area greater than or equal to 4-feet by 4-feet and less than or 

equal to 2% cross slopes in all directions. 
• An ADA-compliant detectable warning* is present (i.e. truncated domes, brushed 

concrete, etc.)   

Pedestrian ramps receiving a condition rating of 3 or 4 and not exhibiting the above criteria 
are not compliant with ADA and are candidates for future reconstruction projects. The 
timeline for modification of each of these pedestrian ramps will depend on its priority 
ranking, correlation to planned projects, reasonable accommodation requests, and available 
funding. 

*A note on detectable warnings: Current guidance from the US Access Board and ADA 
standards require the use of truncated domes as the only acceptable detectable warning for 
new ramp construction. However, MnDOT does not require agencies to retrofit truncated 
domes into ramps where brushed concrete, exposed aggregate, or another detectable warning 
that was previously acceptable under standards at that time were employed. Ramps were 
identified as compliant if one of these types of detectable warnings were present and all other 
ramp elements were compliant.   

Compliant and non-compliant pedestrian ramp locations are identified in Appendix B. 

• Sidewalks and Trails – Sidewalk and trail maintenance issues include vertical 
discontinuity, gaps, steep cross slope, cracking, standing water, vegetation, spalling, 
and others. Barriers to accessibility include items obstructing the PAR which could 
include hydrants, lighting/traffic signal poles, power poles, manhole/handhole, valve 
boxes, and locations with a narrowed PCR/PAR among others (Appendix A). 
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Sidewalks and trails received one of the following condition ratings based on the above 
criteria: 

Rating Condition 

1 Sidewalk is smooth with no vertical discontinuities 

2 Sidewalk has vertical discontinuities less than 1/2 inch, and the surface is still 
passable 

3 Sidewalk has vertical discontinuities more than 1/2 inch 

4 Sidewalk is crumbling, has many cracks, and is unpassable for wheelchairs in 
many spots 

To achieve ADA-compliance, a sidewalk or trail must achieve a condition rating of 1 or 2 and 
also must exhibit the following: 

• Sidewalk width is 5-feet or greater  
• Cross slope is less than or equal to 2% 

Sidewalk and trail segments exhibiting condition ratings of 3 or 4 and not exhibiting the 
above criteria are not compliant with ADA and are candidates for future reconstruction 
projects. 

• Crosswalks – Crosswalks were evaluated for their general condition. Marked 
crosswalk locations were assessed for marking visibility issues and pavement 
condition. 

• Traffic Signals – Available pedestrian signals were inventoried for APS (Accessible 
Pedestrian Signal) availability, walk signal availability or countdown timers, and 
push button location. Traffic signals were categorized as APS and Non-APS 
locations.  
 

C. Severity 

The severity of non-compliance aims to determine which facilities pose the greatest barriers 
to accessibility. In instances where a facility failed in multiple measures of accessibility due 
to poor condition, these facilities would be deemed mostly inaccessible and considered a 
higher severity of non-compliance. These projects would be the highest priority for 
implementation. Facilities failing on a lesser level, such as a slope measurement that 
minimally exceeds the standard, would be of lower priority. The specific methods of 
calculating the severity ratings are found in Appendix B. 

D. Summary 

The City of Willmar conducted the Self-Evaluation review of programs from June - August 
2020. This included an inventory of pedestrian facilities within public rights-of-way. Figure 
1 shown below provides a summary of ADA compliance among pedestrian facilities in 
Willmar.  
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Figure 1. Pedestrian facility ADA compliance in Willmar resulting from the Self-Evaluation. 

III. POLICIES AND PRACTICES 
The City of Willmar is required, under Title II of the ADA and 28 CFR 35.105, to perform a self-
evaluation of its policies, practices, and programs. The goal of this self-evaluation is to verify that, 
in implementing the policies and practices, the City is providing accessibility and not adversely 
affecting the full participation of individuals with disabilities. The self-evaluation identifies policies 
and practices that affect accessibility and examine City implementation of these policies. The self-
evaluation examines the condition of the City's PCR/PARs and identifies any existing infrastructure 
needs. Appendix B illustrates City pedestrian infrastructure.  

A. Previous Practices 

Since the adoption of the ADA, the City of Willmar strives to provide accessible pedestrian 
features as part of the City's capital improvement projects. As additional information was 
made available as to the methods of providing accessible pedestrian features, the City 
updated its procedures to accommodate these methods. The City also applied for and received 
grants to expand and improve existing pedestrian facilities in compliance with ADA. 

B. Policy 

The City of Willmar's goal is to continue to provide accessible pedestrian design features as 
part of the City’s capital improvement projects. The City has established ADA design 
standards and procedures as listed in Appendix G. These standards and procedures will be 
kept up to date with nationwide and local best management practices. 

The City will consider and respond to all accessibility improvement requests. All accessibility 
improvements that have been deemed reasonable will be scheduled consistent with 
transportation priorities. The City will coordinate with external agencies to ensure that all 
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new or altered pedestrian facilities within the City’s jurisdiction are ADA compliant to the 
maximum extent feasible. 

Requests for accessibility improvements can be submitted to the City of Willmar’s ADA 
Coordinator. Contact information for ADA Coordinator is located in Appendix F. 

Maintenance of pedestrian facilities within the public rights-of-way will continue to follow 
the policies set forth by the city. A breakdown of relevant policies can be seen in Appendix 
B which includes the following: 

• City of Willmar Parks and Recreation Master Plan (2015) 
• Safe Routes to School Plan: Willmar Middle School (2013) 
• City of Willmar Comprehensive Plan: Trails & Pedestrian Plan Addendum (2011) 
• City of Willmar Comprehensive Plan (2009) 
• City of Willmar City Code 

New Construction 

All new street construction projects with pedestrian accommodations will be designed and 
constructed to conform with the most current ADA guidance and design practices to the 
maximum extent feasible. 

Reconstruction Projects 

All city street reconstruction projects with pedestrian accommodations will be designed and 
constructed in accordance with the most current ADA guidance and design practices to the 
maximum extent feasible. 

Rehabilitation/Resurfacing projects 

All city rehabilitation and resurfacing projects will include accessible pedestrian curb ramps 
as needed to provide access to existing pedestrian facilities (i.e. walks/trails) at locations 
where they do not currently exist. Improvements to existing pedestrian ramps will be 
addressed on a case by case basis. High priority areas such as those in close proximity to 
specific land uses (i.e. schools, government offices, and medical facilities) will be given 
additional consideration. Improvements will be undertaken at the discretion of the City Public 
Works Director.  

Stand Alone Projects 

As grant funding opportunities are available, independent ADA projects may be undertaken 
by the City. Candidate sites will be evaluated on facility condition, pedestrian volumes, 
public safety, public benefit and improvement costs as well as the ability to provide 
alternative barrier removal options. 

Development Projects 

As private development continues to grow, both new and reconstruction, the City of Willmar 
will require new and adjacent infrastructure to comply with ADA standards.  

IV. IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
A. Priority Areas 

All intersections and roadway segments in the City of Willmar were classified based on the 
following criteria: 

Priority Level 1 – High Priority  

• Locations exhibiting accessibility barriers identified through the public process by 
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stakeholders and the general public. 

• Locations and roadway segments serving Level 1 facilities including:  

o Government facilities; 
o Public libraries; 
o Public and private primary and secondary schools (within a one-quarter mile 

radius from the school property);  
o Hospitals, health clinics and health centers (public and private);  
o Public housing and homeless shelters, including senior facilities and 

rehabilitation facilities;  
o Colleges, universities, and technical schools;  
o Transportation hubs (includes bus lines and transit stations);  

o Parks 

For these high priority locations and roadway segments, field collection staff measured a 
variety of detailed accessibility and pedestrian data, as described in Appendix B.  

Priority Level 2 – Medium Priority 

• Locations and roadway segments serving Level 2 facilities including:  

o Central business districts, shopping malls, supermarkets and strip retail 
centers;  

o Churches and Places of Worship 
o Major employment sites; 
o Housing complexes, including apartments 

For these medium priority locations and roadway segments, field collection staff measured a 
detailed variety of accessibility and pedestrian data.  

Priority Level 3 – Lower Priority  

• Single-family residential areas;  
• Industrial areas; 
• Other areas not classified as Priority Level 1 and 2 

The City of Willmar used the priority ranking outlined above to create the plan and schedule 
for integrating ADA compliance projects in future street projects. Reporting on the results of 
the Self-Evaluation is included in Appendix B. 

B. External Agency Coordination 

Many other agencies are responsible for pedestrian facilities within the jurisdiction of the 
City of Willmar. The city will coordinate with those agencies to track and assist in the 
facilitation of the elimination of accessibility barriers along their routes. 

C. Cost Estimates 

Planning level cost estimates were prepared for non-compliant ADA infrastructure. 

Mainline and Barrier Sidewalk and Trail Remediation 

The condition of mainline sidewalk and trail were classified by Bolton & Menk during data 
collection. For cost estimating purposes, an entire segment of sidewalk or trail was classified 
as non-compliant if it contained multiple smaller sections that were considered non-compliant 
and it would be more cost effective to replace the entire segment. This is common for 
sidewalk and trail located in the older parts of town. A planning-level cost estimate of 
$8/square foot was estimated for removal and replacement of non-compliant mainline 
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sidewalk and trail segments. 

Sidewalk and trail segments that were generally ADA compliant but contained small sections 
that were non-compliant do not require the entire segment to be replaced. Instead, only the 
areas classified as non-compliant were noted. This was common with sidewalk and trail 
segments constructed within the last 5-15 years and generally were in good condition and 
ADA compliant, except for a few isolated areas. A planning level cost of $10/square foot was 
estimated for repair of these isolated areas of mainline sidwalk and trail. 

The area of mainline sidewalk and trail that contained barriers such as poles, hydrants, utility 
boxes that were too close to the PAR, or a PAR that was too narrow, were measured by the 
width of the walkway multiplied by the length of the barrier to the nearest 5 linear feet. The 
repair area was then multiplied by a unit price of $10/square foot. 

Pedestrian Ramp Remediation 

Pedestrian ramps that are ADA compliant but missing some form of detectable warning (such 
as truncated domes, tined surface, etc.) are estimated to cost $2,000 per ramp to install a 
detectable warning system while maintaining the existing concrete pedestrian ramp and 
landing. On the other hand, ramps that are non-compliant because of slope, vertical 
discontinuities, etc. require that the entire ramp be replaced.  Replacing non-compliant ramps 
was estimated to cost $4,000 each. 

Crosswalk Remediation 

Each crosswalk that was classified as non-compliant was estimated to cost $500 each to bring 
into compliance.  

Traffic Signal Remediation 

Each signal that was classified as non-compliant was estimated to cost $7,500 each to bring 
into compliance. Non-compliance may be linked to APS availability, walk signal availability 
or countdown timers, and push button location. 

D. Implementation Schedule 

Overall, this Plan estimates $10.4M in ADA improvements are necessary for pedestrian 
facilities throughout the City. This includes $4.6M for Sidewalk and Trail Remediation, 
$4.8M for Pedestrian Ramp Remediation, $547,500 for Traffic Signal Remediation, $500 for 
Crosswalk Remediation, and $508,750 for Sidewalk Barrier Remediation. The City aims to 
achieve ADA compliance among these facilities responsibly, and as expeditiously as 
possible, recognizing that $10.4M is a significant cost.  

The City will utilize three methods for upgrading pedestrian facilities to the current ADA 
standards. The first and most comprehensive of the three methods are scheduled street and 
utility improvement projects. All pedestrian facilities impacted by these projects will be 
upgraded to current ADA accessibility standards. The second method is the stand alone 
sidewalk and ADA accessibility improvement project. These projects will be incorporated 
into the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) on a case by case basis as determined by City 
staff. Lastly, the City will use site redevelopment, new development, and cooperative 
agreement projects to bring all adjacent pedestrian facilities into compliance. 

New instances of non-compliance will surface each year as normal wear-and-tear and 
extreme weather take their toll on pedestrian facilities. These conditions will likely prevent 
any Minnesota city from achieving 100% ADA compliance among facilities. However, 
deficiencies have been carefully prioritized in this plan to ensure steps are taken where they 
matter most, and in the shortest timeframe possible. With this in mind, the City aims to 
improve deficiencies identified in this plan over a 30-year period, allocating on average 
$347,300 annually through the project types identified above.  
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The City has set the following implementation goals for improving the accessibility of its 
pedestrian facilities within its jurisdiction: 

• After 10 years, 33% of accessibility features identified in this Plan would be 
improved. 

• After 20 years, 66% of accessibility features identified in this Plan would be 
improved. 

• After 30 years, 100% of accessibility features identified in this Plan would be 
improved.   

The City anticipates updating this plan every five years to capture new instances of non-
compliance found and to document progress achieved since the previous plan was adopted. 
This plan serves as a framework for the City to follow and implementation goals will likely 
change as the City pursues ADA compliance. 

V. ADA COORDINATOR 
In accordance with 28 CFR 35.107(a), the City of Willmar has identified an ADA Title II 
Coordinator to oversee the City’s policies and procedures.  Contact information for this individual 
is in Appendix F. 

VI. PUBLIC OUTREACH 
The City of Willmar recognizes that public participation is an important component in the 
development of this document. Input from the community has been gathered and used to help 
define priority areas for improvements within the public rights-of-way of the City of Willmar. 

Public outreach for the creation of this document consisted of the following activities: 

• Grievance Procedure: 
In compliance with 28 CFR 35.107, the City has established the grievance procedure to take 
future comments and concerns for the City. This can be seen in Appendix E and is further 
detailed in Section VIII below. 

• City Website: 
A City website was established early in the process that provided the public an opportunity to 
submit comments on areas in the community they find problematic. The website also 
provided a project schedule and other project related information including plan drafts and 
meeting notices among other items. 
This document was available for public comment online between the dates of October 19, 2020 
to November 9, 2020. Information regarding the public outreach activities is in Appendix D. 

• Virtual Public Comment:  
Due to the public health crisis caused by COVID-19, a virtual public comment period was held 
between the dates of October 19, 2020 and November 9, 2020 to solicit feedback from the public 
on the draft ADA Transition Plan and projects in the City that pose barriers to accessibility that 
weren’t identified in the plan. A summary of this virtual comment period can be seen in 
Appendix D. 

VII. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
Under the Americans with Disabilities Act, each agency is required to publish its responsibilities in 
regard to the ADA. A draft of this public notice is provided in Appendix E. If users of the City of 
Willmar facilities and services believe the City has not provided reasonable accommodation, they 
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have the right to file a grievance. 

In accordance with 28 CFR 35.107(b), the City has developed a grievance procedure for the prompt 
and equitable resolution of citizens’ complaints, concerns, comments, and other grievances. This 
grievance procedure is outlined in Appendix E.  

VIII. MONITOR THE PROGRESS 
This document will be updated as needed to reflect the City of Willmar’s approach to complying 
with ADA and providing accessible pedestrian infrastructure. The appendices in this document will 
be updated periodically to account for improvements, while the main body of the document will be 
updated within five years with a future update schedule to be developed at that time. With each 
main body update, a public comment period will be established to continue public outreach. 
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I. Appendix A: Self-Evaluation – Examples of Commonly Identified Deficiencies and 

 Obstructions 

Figure A.1 – Commonly Identified Deficiencies 
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Figure A.2 – Sidewalk Obstruction Examples 
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I. Appendix B: City of Willmar, MN Self-Evaluation  

 Review of Policies and Practices 

Policy Recommendations 

The City’s policies and practices include any City, department, or division policies and practices that 
direct staff in its daily work activities. Policies and practices that relate to accessibility and ADA 
conformance include: 

1. Parks and Recreation Master Plan (2015) 

This plan outlines the City’s commitment to maintenance, renovation, and enhancement of the park 
system. This plan specifically states that 

“Willmar residents benefit from a large park system that provides access to neighborhood parks, 
community parks and regional amenities that include sports and recreation facilities, lakes and ample 
open space. The City’s 37 parks are well used and well maintained, but they need updating. Across the 
park system, aging buildings, facilities and play equipment have reached the end of their useful life 
cycles. Many of the facilities no longer meet current standards for accessibility or do not meet current 
codes for safety.” 

Policy Understanding and Recommended Revision: 

The following revision to this policy is recommended as part of this review: 

1. Amend the Plan to include policies for the compliant design of pedestrian facilities 
based on best practices outlined in the Public Rights-of Way Accessibility Guidelines 
(PROWAG) as adopted by MNDOT.  

2. Safe Routes to School Plan: Willmar Middle School (2013) 

The Purpose of this Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Plan is to provide a long range plan for providing 
both improved safety for children who walk or bike to school, and to encourage more parents and 
students that walking and bicycling can be a beneficial alternative to being driven to school. The top 
priority of this plan is working on improving safety through needed infrastructure improvements, 
educating students and adults, and through better enforcement measures. 

“The Willmar School District and the City of Willmar will offer a dynamic long-term strategy to create a 
safe and enjoyable environment for children to walk and bike to and from school, while increasing 
driver awareness, and educating and encouraging children and their parents to develop a more 
healthy and independent lifestyle.” 

Policy Understanding and Recommended Revision: 

The following revision to this policy is recommended as part of this review: 

a. Amend the Plan to include policies for the compliant design of pedestrian facilities 
based on best practices outlined in the Public Rights-of Way Accessibility Guidelines 
(PROWAG) as adopted by MNDOT.  

 

 

A. 
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3. City of Willmar Comprehensive Plan: Trails & Pedestrian Plan Addendum (2011) 

Safe and convenient non-motorized travel provides many benefits, including reduced traffic 
congestion, user cost savings, road and parking facility savings, economic development, a better 
environment, and better health to those who participant.  The ultimate goal of transportation is to 
provide access to goods, services and activities.  In general, the more transportation options available, 
the better the access. 

It is also important to remember that a significant number of the community’s population are unable 
to drive, and thus, are very dependent on a good non-motorized public transportation system.  To be 
a more livable community, it is vital that everyone, regardless of age or ability, has a means to travel 
safely. 

“The City of Willmar will develop and maintain an interconnected bicycle and pedestrian system 
where residents and visitors have safe, accessible, and convenient options to meet their needs.” 

Chapter 4 in the Trails and Pedestrian Plan Addendum has a list of short-term, mid-term, and long-
term projects for trails, bicycle routes, and pedestrian safety addressing enhancements in the 
transportation system.  

Policy Understanding and Recommended Revision: 

The following revision to this policy is recommended as part of this review: 

b. Amend the Plan to include policies for the compliant design of pedestrian facilities 
based on best practices outlined in the Public Rights-of Way Accessibility Guidelines 
(PROWAG) as adopted by MNDOT.  

4. City of Willmar Comprehensive Plan (2009)   

a) Chapter Four: Current and Emerging Issues – Transportation 

Pedestrian safety - Pedestrian concerns should be at the forefront of all planning and 
development activities.  Trails, paths, and bike lanes emphasizing connectivity were identified by 
the public during the Plan’s various meetings. 

b.)  Chapter 5: Goals, Objectives, and Policies – Transportation 

Develop a transportation system that properly balances considerations of safety, cost, 
accessibility and environmental protection. 

Develop a transportation system that properly integrates all modes of transportation. 

Policy Understanding and Recommended Revision: 

The following revision to this policy is recommended as part of this review: 

c. Amend the Plan to include policies for the compliant design of pedestrian facilities 
based on best practices outlined in the Public Rights-of Way Accessibility Guidelines 
(PROWAG) as adopted by MNDOT.  

5. City of Willmar City Code 

This plan addresses construction guidelines and design requirements for sidewalks in the city. Chapter 
13, Article III, Sec. 13-66 through 13-70 provides the requirements for repair and construction 
requirements. This section states that plans are required to be submitted for any sidewalk work and 
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work will be completed under the direct supervision and inspection of the Director of Public Works in 
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the City.   

Policy Understanding and Recommended Revision: 

The Willmar City Code outlines the City will supervise and inspect sidewalk construction per plans and 
specifications approved by the City which can be viewed in Appendix G of this ADA Transition Plan. 
Appendix G identifies ADA standards followed by the City. No revisions are recommended to the City 
Code. 

 Review of Programs 

The City of Willmar inventoried pedestrian ramps and sidewalks within the public rights-of-way 
beginning in June of 2020 and ending in August 2020. The following provides the results of that 
inventory: 

1. Pedestrian Ramps 

The City of Willmar has 1626 locations where pedestrian ramps exist or should exist within its 
public rights-of-way. These locations were inventoried for ADA accessibility based on (1) 
whether a pedestrian ramp was present and (2) if accessibility criteria outlined in Part 1 Sec. 
III were met. 523 (32%) of the locations were reported to be compliant and 1103 (68%) were 
reported to be non-compliant.  

2. Sidewalks/Trails 

The sidewalks and trails within the City of Willmar public rights-of-way were inventoried and 
evaluated to determine existing accessibility with ADA and to identify existing obstructions 
based on accessibility criteria outlined in Section II of this transition plan. Of the nearly 72.1 
miles of sidewalk evaluated, roughly 21.6 miles (30%) had a condition rating of three or four 
meaning they exhibited instances of non-accessibility along their length and require further 
evaluation and remedial action.  

3. Crosswalks 

Crosswalks were inventoried and evaluated for the quality of markings. Of 119 crosswalks 
evaluated, 1 (1%) were identified as non-compliant due to markings that were faded or 
partially removed or because pavement within the crossing exhibited deficiencies. 

4. Traffic Signals 

Available pedestrian signals were inventoried for APS availability, walk signal availability or 
countdown timers, and push button location. Of 78 signals evaluated, 73 (94%) were 
identified as non-compliant due to missing APS. 

Compliant and non-compliant pedestrian infrastructure is illustrated in Figures B.1 through B.28. 
The timeline for replacement of these sidewalks and trails will depend on priority ranking, 
correlation to planned projects, reasonable accommodation requests, and available funding. A 
detailed list of these instances may be obtained upon request to the City of Willmar ADA 
Coordinator (Appendix F). 

B. 
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Table B.1 provides an implementation plan for the prioritized removal of barriers to accessibility 
throughout the City as identified in this plan. 

Figure B.29 details how severity scores are calculated for each item collected in the inventory. 
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Figures B.1 to B.28 – City of Willmar ADA Accessibility 
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Location Land Use
Sidewalk/Trail 

Remediation Cost
Pedestrian Ramp 
Remediation Cost

Traffic Signal 
Remediation Cost

Crosswalk 
Remediation Cost

Barrier 
Remediation Cost

Total Cost CIP Project Priority Severity Term

CO RD 23 SE
Schools; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and Medical Facilities (Public 
and Private); Housing Complexes, Including Apartments; Shopping 
Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

‐$                         16,000$                   90,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         106,000$                 2nd St SE Reconstruct 1 10 Short Term

11TH AVE SE
Schools; Church; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and Medical Facilities 
(Public and Private)

33,162$                   52,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         2,250$                     87,412$                   2nd St SE Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

OLENA AVE SE
Schools; Church; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and Medical Facilities 
(Public and Private); Parks

26,089$                   112,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         4,000$                     142,089$                 2nd St SE Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

AUGUSTA AVE SE Schools; Industrial 49,751$                   90,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         10,250$                   150,001$                 2nd St SE Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term
2ND ST SE Schools; Housing Complexes, Including Apartments 110,607$                 24,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         11,750$                   146,357$                 2nd St SE Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

TROTT AVE SE
Schools; Church; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and Medical Facilities 
(Public and Private); Housing Complexes, Including Apartments; 
Parks; Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

191,504$                 72,000$                   30,000$                   ‐$                         5,500$                     299,004$                 2nd St SE Reconstruct; Charlotte St SE Reconstruct 1 5 Short Term

MINNESOTA AVE SE Schools; Church 20,129$                   172,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         14,000$                   206,129$                 2nd St SE Reconstruct; Charlotte St SE Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

BECKER AVE SE
Housing Complexes, Including Apartments; Public Housing and 
Homeless Shelters; Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail 
Centers

158,162$                 108,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         10,500$                   276,662$                 2nd St SE Reconstruct; Charlotte St SE Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

ROBBINS AVE SW Schools ‐$                         52,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         250$                        52,250$                   6th St SW Reconstruct 1 3 Short Term

MINNESOTA AVE SW

Schools; Church; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and Medical Facilities 
(Public and Private); Housing Complexes, Including Apartments; 
Public Housing and Homeless Shelters; Shopping Malls, 
Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

51,812$                   292,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         2,500$                     346,312$                 6th St SW Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

KANDIYOHI AVE SW Schools; Church; Parks 38,615$                   184,000$                 37,500$                   ‐$                         6,000$                     266,115$                 6th St SW Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

TROTT AVE SW
Schools; Church; Government Facilities; Hospitals, Health Clinics, 
and Medical Facilities (Public and Private); Shopping Malls, 
Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

210,774$                 172,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         5,250$                     388,024$                 6th St SW Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

GRACE AVE SW Schools 15,360$                   66,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         250$                        81,610$                   6th St SW Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term
RICE AVE SW Schools; Parks 25,654$                   86,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         6,000$                     117,654$                 6th St SW Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

MONONGALIA AVE SW
Schools; Church; Parks; Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail 
Centers

64,795$                   176,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         14,750$                   255,545$                 6th St SW Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

LITCHFIELD AVE SW
Schools; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and Medical Facilities (Public 
and Private); Industrial; Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip 
Retail Centers

66,139$                   40,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         13,000$                   119,139$                 6th St SW Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

BECKER AVE SW
Schools; Church; Government Facilities; Hospitals, Health Clinics, 
and Medical Facilities (Public and Private); Housing Complexes, 
Including Apartments; Industrial; Parks

115,227$                 102,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         12,500$                   229,727$                 6th St SW Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

6TH ST SW
Schools; Church; Government Facilities; Shopping Malls, 
Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

50,913$                   16,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         6,750$                     73,663$                   6th St SW Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

BENSON AVE SW
Schools; Government Facilities; Public Housing and Homeless 
Shelters; Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

91,946$                   16,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         16,500$                   124,446$                 6th St SW Reconstruct 1 2 Short Term

1,320,639$             1,848,000$             157,500$                 ‐$                         142,000$                 3,468,139$             Short‐Term
CO RD 23 SW Schools; Church ‐$                         84,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         84,000$                   6th St SW Reconstruct 1 1.75 Short Term
28TH AVE SW Housing Complexes, Including Apartments; Parks 10,107$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         250$                        10,357$                   6th St SW Reconstruct 1 4 Mid‐Term
14TH ST SW Schools ‐$                         50,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         4,250$                     54,250$                   1 5 Mid‐Term
Sunrise Park Trails Schools; Parks ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         1,250$                     1,250$                     1 5 Mid‐Term
7TH ST SE Schools ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         1,000$                     1,000$                     1 5 Mid‐Term
CO RD 41 SW Schools; Public Housing and Homeless Shelters ‐$                         48,000$                   30,000$                   ‐$                         11,000$                   89,000$                   1 5 Mid‐Term
IRENE AVE SE Schools ‐$                         8,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         7,750$                     15,750$                   1 5 Mid‐Term
HIGHLAND RD SW Schools ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         1,000$                     1,000$                     1 5 Mid‐Term

16TH AVE SW
Schools; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and Medical Facilities (Public 
and Private); Housing Complexes, Including Apartments

6,746$                     14,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         20,746$                   1 3 Mid‐Term

4TH ST SE Schools; Church; Parks 46,887$                   116,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         10,000$                   172,887$                 1 2 Mid‐Term
10TH ST SW Schools; Church 68,742$                   178,000$                 30,000$                   ‐$                         54,500$                   331,242$                 1 2 Mid‐Term

LAKELAND DR SE
Schools; Government Facilities; Housing Complexes, Including 
Apartments; Parks

60,674$                   32,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         92,674$                   1 2 Mid‐Term

Table B.1. City of Willmar Program Review ‐ Implementation Plan

Short‐Term (2020‐2029) Totals



Location Land Use
Sidewalk/Trail 

Remediation Cost
Pedestrian Ramp 
Remediation Cost

Traffic Signal 
Remediation Cost

Crosswalk 
Remediation Cost

Barrier 
Remediation Cost

Total Cost CIP Project Priority Severity Term

Table B.1. City of Willmar Program Review ‐ Implementation Plan

8TH ST SW Schools; Parks; Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers 20,955$                   132,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         8,750$                     161,705$                 1 2 Mid‐Term

15TH ST SW
Schools; Church; Housing Complexes, Including Apartments; 
Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

150,980$                 32,000$                   30,000$                   ‐$                         10,500$                   223,480$                 1 2 Mid‐Term

13TH ST SW Schools; Church; Parks 56,736$                   140,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         8,750$                     205,486$                 1 2 Mid‐Term
TRANSPORTATION DR NE Schools; Government Facilities 14,984$                   30,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         750$                        45,734$                   1 2 Mid‐Term

4TH ST SW

Schools; Church; Government Facilities; Hospitals, Health Clinics, 
and Medical Facilities (Public and Private); Housing Complexes, 
Including Apartments; Parks; Public Housing and Homeless 
Shelters; Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

70,416$                   232,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         19,000$                   321,416$                 1 2 Mid‐Term

11TH ST SW Schools; Church; Parks 106,400$                 136,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         5,250$                     247,650$                 1 2 Mid‐Term

HWY 71 S
Schools; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and Medical Facilities (Public 
and Private); Industrial; Public Housing and Homeless Shelters; 
Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

340,322$                 214,000$                 120,000$                 500$                        15,500$                   690,322$                 1 2 Mid‐Term

5TH ST SW

Schools; Church; Government Facilities; Hospitals, Health Clinics, 
and Medical Facilities (Public and Private); Housing Complexes, 
Including Apartments; Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail 
Centers

108,363$                 110,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         9,750$                     228,113$                 1 2 Mid‐Term

15TH AVE SW
Schools; Church; Government Facilities; Housing Complexes, 
Including Apartments; Parks

74,442$                   50,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         4,750$                     129,192$                 1 2 Mid‐Term

CIVIC CENTER DR NE Schools; Major Employment Sites ‐$                         68,000$                   30,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         98,000$                   1 2 Mid‐Term
$1,166,148 $1,838,000 $270,000 $500 $186,500 $3,461,148 Mid‐Term

QUINCY AVE SW Schools 42,942$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         3,250$                     46,192$                   1 2 Long‐Term
13TH AVE SW Schools; Church 56,229$                   8,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         64,229$                   1 2 Long‐Term
RAMBLEWOOD AVE SW Schools 102,979$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         102,979$                 1 2 Long‐Term

9TH ST SW
Schools; Church; Parks; Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail 
Centers

146,093$                 96,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         25,500$                   267,593$                 1 2 Long‐Term

2ND ST SW
Schools; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and Medical Facilities (Public 
and Private); Parks; Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail 
Centers

63,000$                   84,000$                   30,000$                   ‐$                         9,500$                     186,500$                 1 2 Long‐Term

9TH ST SE
Schools; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and Medical Facilities (Public 
and Private); Parks; Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail 
Centers

175,638$                 124,000$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         8,000$                     307,638$                 1 2 Long‐Term

3RD ST SE Schools; Church 30,477$                   14,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         8,500$                     52,977$                   1 2 Long‐Term

6TH ST SE
Schools; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and Medical Facilities (Public 
and Private)

62,990$                   14,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         8,250$                     85,240$                   1 2 Long‐Term

3RD ST SW
Schools; Government Facilities; Hospitals, Health Clinics, and 
Medical Facilities (Public and Private); Industrial; Parks; Shopping 
Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

57,942$                   66,000$                   30,000$                   ‐$                         13,750$                   167,692$                 1 2 Long‐Term

12TH ST SW Schools; Church 44,184$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         3,000$                     47,184$                   1 2 Long‐Term
ARENA DR NE Schools 21,939$                   30,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         51,939$                   1 2 Long‐Term
CO RD 9 NE Schools ‐$                         4,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         4,000$                     1 1 Long‐Term
10TH AVE SE & 23RD ST SE Schools; Parks ‐$                         4,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         4,000$                     1 0 Long‐Term
TECHNOLOGY DR NE Colleges; Government Facilities; Major Employment Sites 17,889$                   72,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         2,750$                     92,639$                   1 2 Long‐Term
24TH AVE SE Public Housing and Homeless Shelters ‐$                         4,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         500$                        4,500$                     1 5 Long‐Term

19TH AVE SE
Housing Complexes, Including Apartments; Industrial; Parks; 
Shopping Malls, Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

‐$                         32,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         32,000$                   1 2.25 Long‐Term

28TH AVE SE Industrial 22,237$                   56,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         500$                        78,737$                   1 2 Long‐Term
JOHANNA AVE SE Parks ‐$                         4,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         1,000$                     5,000$                     1 5 Long‐Term
MANILA ST NE Parks 20,478$                   8,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         1,500$                     29,978$                   1 3 Long‐Term
GORTON AVE NW Housing Complexes, Including Apartments; Parks 46,182$                   82,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         7,750$                     135,932$                 1 2 Long‐Term
OLAF AVE NW Parks 81,063$                   52,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         5,750$                     138,813$                 1 2 Long‐Term
12TH ST NW Church; Parks 20,736$                   44,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         5,250$                     69,986$                   1 2 Long‐Term
HWY 71 N Major Employment Sites; Parks 158,680$                 32,000$                   30,000$                   ‐$                         1,000$                     221,680$                 1 2 Long‐Term
LAKE AVE NW Church 66,288$                   94,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         6,250$                     166,538$                 1 2 Long‐Term
ELLA AVE NW Church; Parks 203,502$                 16,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         7,000$                     226,502$                 1 2 Long‐Term
8TH ST NW Other 11,598$                   20,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         4,250$                     35,848$                   1 2 Long‐Term
ROBBINS ISLAND Parks ‐$                         8,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         8,000$                     1 0 Long‐Term

Mid‐Term (2030‐2039) Totals



Location Land Use
Sidewalk/Trail 

Remediation Cost
Pedestrian Ramp 
Remediation Cost

Traffic Signal 
Remediation Cost

Crosswalk 
Remediation Cost

Barrier 
Remediation Cost

Total Cost CIP Project Priority Severity Term

Table B.1. City of Willmar Program Review ‐ Implementation Plan

23RD ST SE & 7TH AVE SE Parks ‐$                         4,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         4,000$                     1 0 Long‐Term
11TH ST NW Church ‐$                         16,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         1,000$                     17,000$                   2 5 Long‐Term

LITCHFIELD AVE SE
Housing Complexes, Including Apartments; Shopping Malls, 
Supermarkets, Strip Retail Centers

‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         3,000$                     3,000$                     2 5 Long‐Term

JULII ST SE Church 29,353$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         3,500$                     32,853$                   2 2 Long‐Term
17TH ST NW Housing Complexes, Including Apartments 138,444$                 ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         138,444$                 2 2 Long‐Term
LAKELAND DR NE Other 40,229$                   8,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         48,229$                   2 2 Long‐Term
RUSSELL ST NW Church 55,560$                   2,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         57,560$                   2 2 Long‐Term
HWY 12 W & CO RD 5 NW & CO RD 5 SW Other ‐$                         ‐$                         30,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         30,000$                   3 10 Long‐Term
FAIRGROUNDS Other ‐$                         12,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         500$                        12,500$                   3 5 Long‐Term
ANTHONY ST SE Other ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         500$                        500$                        3 5 Long‐Term
ELIZABETH AVE SE Other ‐$                         8,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         1,500$                     9,500$                     3 5 Long‐Term
FERRING ST SE Other ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         2,500$                     2,500$                     3 5 Long‐Term
DOLSON ST SE Other ‐$                         16,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         250$                        16,250$                   3 5 Long‐Term
13TH ST NW Other ‐$                         8,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         3,750$                     11,750$                   3 5 Long‐Term
ELLA AVE NE Other ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         3,000$                     3,000$                     3 5 Long‐Term
10TH ST NW Other 7,779$                     20,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         4,250$                     34,029$                   3 4 Long‐Term
BENSON AVE SE Other 66,667$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         66,667$                   3 4 Long‐Term
CHARLOTTE ST SE Other 29,529$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         3,500$                     33,029$                   Charlotte St SE Reconstruct 3 3 Long‐Term
HIGH AVE NE Other 38,875$                   30,000$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         18,500$                   87,375$                   3 3 Long‐Term
ANN ST SE Other 44,435$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         3,500$                     47,935$                   3 3 Long‐Term
ROBERT ST SE Other 16,559$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         3,500$                     20,059$                   3 3 Long‐Term
9TH ST NW Other 20,063$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         1,250$                     21,313$                   3 2 Long‐Term
MARY AVE SE Other 12,434$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         750$                        13,184$                   3 2 Long‐Term
BERNARD ST SE Other 19,915$                   ‐$                         ‐$                         ‐$                         250$                        20,165$                   3 2 Long‐Term
CAMPBELL AVE NW Other 73,219$                   8,000$                     ‐$                         ‐$                         2,000$                     83,219$                   3 2 Long‐Term
PARK AVE NW Other 31073 8000 $0.00 0 0 39073 3 2 Long‐Term
HAWAII ST NE Other 0 2000 0 ‐$                         0 2000 3 0.5 Long‐Term

$2,077,200 $1,110,000 $120,000 $0 $180,250 $3,489,450 Long‐Term
$4,563,987 $4,796,000 $547,500 $500 $508,750 $10,418,737 ‐Willmar ADA Facilities Totals

* Each pedestrian crossing signal push button was inventoried as an individual location to be evaluated for APS technology.

Long‐Term (2040‐2049) Totals



Yes No
0 2

< 2% 2% ‐ 4% > 4%
0 2 4

CR 1 CR 2 CR 3 CR 4
0 0 3 4

Ramp Present Ramp Missing
0 10

CR 1 CR 2 CR 3 CR 4
0 0 1 2

CR 1 CR 2 CR 3 CR 4
0 0 1 2

Cross slopes below 
2 and Running 

Slopes below 8.34

Cross Slopes between 
2 and 2.5 and 
Running Slopes 

between 8.34 and 9

Cross Slopes from 2.5 
to 4 and Running 

Slopes from 9 to 10.5

Cross Slopes greater 
than 4 and Running 
Slopes greater than 

10.5

0 0.75 1 2

Yes No
0 1

Greater than 4‐
foot by 4‐foot

Less than 4‐foot by 4‐
foot

0 1

No Yes
0 1

More than 48‐
inches

Less than 48‐inches

0 1

CR 1 CR 2 CR3 CR4
0 0 3 4

Marking Present Marking Missing
0 4

Yes No
0 10

A median severity rating will be produced for any given project area. For point features (e.g. pedestrian ramp), the median 
severity value of all individual ratings will be used. For line features (e.g. sidewalk), the median is weighted based on the linear 

footage of sidewalk segments.

Table B.29 Severity Determination
Sidewalk

Average Cross Slope

Width of 60‐inches

Condition Rating

Sidewalk Score Range   0‐10

Pedestrian Ramp

Ramp Condition Rating

Missing Ramp

Below criteria will not apply if ramp is missing:

Gutter Condition

Slope Class

Detectable Warning

Landing Area

Vertical Issues

Ramp Width

Pedestrian Ramp Score Range   0‐10

Crosswalks

Crosswalk Score Range   0‐10

APS Present

Signal Score Range   0‐10

Pavement Condition

Marking Present

Signals
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I. Appendix C: City of Willmar Capital Improvements Projects that Include (Consider) 
Accessible Pedestrian Infrastructure 

1. Potential Capital Improvements Projects 

The City of Willmar’s completes various capital improvement projects annually. Potential 
future projects are listed below.  

2. State Transportation Improvement Program 

There are two projects for MnDOT in the City of Willmar scheduled in the State 
Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) which are listed below.  

 

 

CIP Area Proposed Improvements Year 

Reconstruction 2nd Street SE 2021 

Reconstruction 6th Street SW 2022 

Reconstruction Charlotte Street SE 2022 

Reconstruction Industrial Drive Service Road 2022 

Overlay/Partial 
Reconstruction 

Eagle Ridge Drive 2021 

Overlay 7th Street SW 2021 

Overlay Trott Avenue SW 2021 

Overlay 19th Street and Lakeland Drive SW 2021 

Overlay 1st Street South from Willmar Avenue to 19th Avenue 2021 

 

STIP Project (SP) Proposed Improvements Year 

175-090-006 LAKELAND DRIVE TO 23RD STREET (ALONG US 12) AND 300' S OF 
OLENA AVENUE TO US 12 (ALONG LAKELAND DRIVE) (WILLMAR), 
CONSTRUCT TRAIL 

2020 

3412-73 US 71, US 71 & CR 90 (WILLMAR), JTURN (INTERSECTION 
MODIFICATION) (ALSO INCLUDES WORK ON MN 294 BY THE 
INTERSECTION OF CSAH 24, SIDEWALK AND LEFT TURN LANE) (TIED 
TO SP 3412-74) 

2021 

3403-81 US 12, 6TH STREET EAST TO 24TH STREET (WILLMAR), MEDIUM MILL & 
OVERLAY 

2022 
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The City will continue to implement infrastructure and maintenance improvements as part of its 
CIP planning and pavement management plan. With these efforts, the City will incorporate ADA-
compliant pedestrian facilities and complete accessible infrastructure improvements as needed to 
ensure access for all users. 
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I. Appendix D: Public Outreach Results 

Input from the community has been gathered and used to help define priority areas for improvements 
within the City of Willmar public rights-of-way. Public outreach for the creation of this document 
consisted of the following activities: 

• City Website: 

A City website was established early in the process that provided the public an opportunity to 
submit comments on areas in the community they find problematic. The website also provided a 
project schedule and other project related information including plan drafts and meeting notices 
among other items. 

This document was available for public comment online between the dates of October 19, 2020 to 
November 9, 2020.  

• Virtual Public Comment:  

Due to the public health crisis caused by COVID-19, a virtual public comment period was held from 
October 19, 2020 to November 9, 2020 to solicit feedback from the public on the draft ADA 
Transition Plan and projects in the City that pose barriers to accessibility that weren’t identified in 
the plan. This virtual comment period included a survey, an interactive map allowing people to 
place comments on a map, and an open comment box. A summary of public comments can be seen 
below. 

• Outreach to Local Stakeholder Groups:  

Various community groups were contacted early in the process that include or represent those with 
disabilities in the Willmar community. The following is a full list of stakeholders contacted as part of 
this planning effort. 

o Assisted Living Facilities  

 Vista Prairie at Copperleaf 

 Brookdale Senior Living 

 Bethesda 

 Prairie Senior Cottages 

 Central Minnesota Senior Care 

 Compassionate Cottage 

 Divine House 

 REM South Central Services 

o KandiWorks Developmental Achievement Center 

o Chamber of Commerce 

o Kandiyohi County Health and Human Services 

o Statewide Health Improvement Partnership  
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o Willmar Main Street 

o Willmar Lakes Area Convention & Visitors Bureau 

o City/County Economic Development Commission  

o Park & Recreation Board 

o Willmar Planning and Zoning 
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• Interactive Map 

Figure D.1 

 
 

 
 

The images above show snapshots of the interactive map. One comment was received on the map, 
which stated that “sidewalks along 15th St SW are in terrible condition, [and are] difficult to walk 
even as a sighted person.” No other comments were made on this map.  
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• Survey Results 

Two people completed the survey soliciting feedback on the ADA Transition Plan. Their responses are 
recorded below and attached to this appendix. 

 

Response #1: 

1. Which physical access improvements should be the highest priority to improve physical access 
in the City of Wilmar? (Please rank: 1-6 with 1 as the most important) 

1. Sidewalks 

2. Curb Ramps 

3. Parking 

4. Parks 

5. Traffic Signals 

6. Trails 

7. Bus Stops 

2. Please describe any other areas or locations that pose barriers to your day-to-day travel. 

No Answer 

3. Are there areas of the plan that you believe are lacking in clarity? If yes, please describe. 

No Answer 

4. Is there anything that isn’t included in the plan that should be? If yes, please describe. 

No Answer 

5. Name 

Sean Christensen 

6. Email 

schristensen@willmarmn.gov 

7. Address 

333 6th St SWm, Willmar MN 56201 

 

Response #2: 

1. Which physical access improvements should be the highest priority to improve physical access 
in the City of Wilmar? (Please rank: 1-6 with 1 as the most important) 

1. Parking 

2. Sidewalks 

3. Curb Ramps 
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4. Traffic Signals 

5. Trails 

6. Parks 

7. Bus Stops 

2. Please describe any other areas or locations that pose barriers to your day-to-day travel. 

No Answer 

3. Are there areas of the plan that you believe are lacking in clarity? If yes, please describe. 

No Answer 

4. Is there anything that isn’t included in the plan that should be? If yes, please describe. 

No Answer 

5. Name 

Rob Baumgarn 

6. Email 

rbaumgarn@willmarmn.gov 

7. Address 

Willmar 
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• Open Comment Box 

One comment through the comment box was received. The message is recorded below: 

 

From: Kerry Texley <kbtex@hotmail.com> 

Subject: Crosswalks on 19th Ave SW 

 

Message Body: 

I am not disabled. But I and many others, including a disabled pedestrian on a scooter, try to cross 19th 
Ave SW most everyday. It is dangerous. Cars rarely slow down or stop for people trying to cross and 
they will fly by either right in front of you or right behind you within seconds.  

I feel it would be very helpful to all pedestrians, able-body and disabled, to have a couple of crosswalks 
along 19th with lights that can be activated when someone would like to cross. I think lights and a 
crossing like the crossing west on 19th at 21st or 22nd St SW would work well. Great locations would 
be at 9th St SW (by Caseys) where crossing would allow easier access to Ramblewood Park from south 
of 19th Ave SW and at 6th St SW to allow easier access to Hilltop Park from the north side of 19th Ave 
SW. I suggest this intersection as it is a straight across intersection and spaced nicely between 1st St S 
and 9th St SW. 

It would be great to see the safety of crossing this road addressed.  

Thank you. 



Willmar ADA Transition Plan Survey
Response ID:2 Data

1.

1. Which physical access improvements should be the highest priority to improve physical access in the City of Wilmar?
(Please rank: 1-6 with 1 as the most important)

1. Sidewalks
2. Curb ramps
3. Parking
4. Parks
5. Traffic signals
6. Trails
7. Bus stops

2. Please describe any other areas or locations that pose barriers to your day-to-day travel.

3. Are there areas of the plan that you believe are lacking in clarity? If yes, please describe.

4. Is there anything that isn’t included in the plan that should be? If yes, please describe.

5. Name

Sean Christensen

6. Email

schristensen@willmarmn.gov

7. Address

333 6th St SW, Willmar MN 56201



Willmar ADA Transition Plan Survey
Response ID:3 Data

1.

1. Which physical access improvements should be the highest priority to improve physical access in the City of Wilmar?
(Please rank: 1-6 with 1 as the most important)

1. Parking
2. Sidewalks
3. Curb ramps
4. Traffic signals
5. Trails
6. Parks
7. Bus stops

2. Please describe any other areas or locations that pose barriers to your day-to-day travel.

3. Are there areas of the plan that you believe are lacking in clarity? If yes, please describe.

4. Is there anything that isn’t included in the plan that should be? If yes, please describe.

5. Name

Rob Baumgarn

6. Email

rbaumgarn@willmarmn.gov

7. Address

Willmar
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I. Appendix E: City of Willmar ADA Grievance Procedure 

 
In accordance with 28 CFR 35.107(b), the City of Willmar has developed the following ADA grievance 
procedure for the purpose of the prompt and equitable resolution of citizens’ complaints, concerns, 
comments, and other grievances. 

The City understands that members of the public may desire to contact staff to discuss ADA issues 
without filing a formal grievance. Members of the public wishing to contact the ADA Coordinator should 
reference the contact information in Appendix F. Contacting staff to informally discuss ADA issues is 
welcome and does not limit a person’s ability or right to file a formal grievance later. 

Those wishing to file a formal written grievance with the City of Willmar may do so by one of the 
following methods: 

 
 Internet 

Visit the City’s website to access an interactive pdf form or download a paper copy of the grievance 
form.  

The City of Willmar Website: https://www.willmarmn.gov/ 

 

 Telephone 

Contact the City of Willmar’s ADA Coordinator listed in the Contact Information section of 
Appendix F to submit an oral grievance. The staff person will use the internet to electronically 
submit the grievance on behalf of the person filing it. 

 
 Paper Submission 

A paper copy of the City’s grievance form is available by request from the City of Willmar ADA 
Coordinator (contact information in Appendix F). Complete the form and submit it to the City ADA 
Coordinator at the address listed.  

The City of will acknowledge receipt of the grievance to the citizen within 10 working days of the 
submission. City staff will then provide a response or resolution to the grievance or will provide 
information on when the citizen can expect a response. If the grievance filed does not fall within 
the City of Willmar’s jurisdiction, staff will work with the citizen to contact the agency with 
jurisdiction. 

When possible (typically within 60 calendar days or less of the grievance submission) City staff will 
conduct an investigation to determine the validity of the alleged violation. As a part of the 
investigation, internal staff will be consulted to fully understand the complaint and possible 
solutions. City staff will contact the citizen to discuss the investigation and proposed resolution. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

https://www.willmarmn.gov/
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The City of Willmar will consider all grievances within its particular context or setting. Furthermore, 
the department will consider many varying circumstances including: access to applicable services, 
programs, or facilities; the nature of the disability; essential eligibility requirements for 
participation; health and safety of others; and degree to which a potential solution would 
constitute a fundamental alteration to the program, service, or facility, or cause undue hardship to 
the City of Willmar. 

Accordingly, the resolution by the City of Willmar of any one grievance does not constitute a 
precedent upon which the City is bound or upon which other complaining parties may rely. 

Complaints of Title II violations may be filed with the Department of Justice (DOJ) within 180 days 
of the date of discrimination. In certain situations, cases may be referred to a mediation program 
sponsored by the DOJ. The DOJ may bring a lawsuit where it has investigated a matter and has 
been unable to resolve violations. 

 

For more information, contact: 

 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Civil Rights Division 

950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 

Disability Rights Section – NYAV 

Washington, D.C. 20530 

www.ada.gov 

(800) 514-0301 (voice) 

(800) 514-0383 (TTY) 

 

Title II may also be enforced through private lawsuits in Federal court. It is not necessary to file a 
complaint with the DOJ or any other Federal agency, or to receive a "right-to-sue" letter, before 
going to court. 

 

File Retention 

The City of Willmar shall maintain ADA grievance files on behalf of the City for a period of seven 
years. 
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The City of Willmar, MN ADA Grievance Form  

Instructions: Please fill out this form completely and submit to:  

Sean Christensen 
The City of Willmar, City Engineer – ADA Coordinator 
333 Southwest 6th Street 
Willmar, Minnesota 56201 
 
Or it can be e-mailed to: schristensen@willmarmn.gov 

Complainant – person filing grievance:  

Name: ____________________________________ Date______________________________  

Address: _________________________ City, State, Zip Code: ________________________  

Home: ______________________________ Cell: _____________________________  

Work: ______________________________ Email: _____________________________  

Representing – person claiming an accessibility issue or alleging and ADA violation (if not the complainant):  

Name: ___________________________  

Address: _________________________ City, State, Zip Code: ________________________  

Home: ______________________________ Cell: _____________________________  

Work: ______________________________ Email: _____________________________  

Description and location of the alleged violation and the nature of a remedy sought. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
If the complainant has filed the same complaint or grievance with the United States Department of Justice 
(DOJ), another federal or state civil rights agency, a court, or others, the name of the agency or court 
where the complainant filed it and the filing date.  

Agency or Court: _________________________  Contact Person: __________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________  City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________ 

Phone Number: ___________________________ Date Filed: ________________________________________  

mailto:schristensen@willmarmn.gov
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I. Appendix F: Responsible Officials and Key Staff 
 

 Responsible Officials Contact Information 

 

1. City of Willmar ADA Coordinator: 

 
Sean Christensen, City of Willmar, Engineer 

333 Southwest 6th Street 

Willmar, MN 56201 

P: (320) 235-4202 

E: schristensen@willmarmn.gov 

 

A. 

mailto:schristensen@willmarmn.gov
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I. Appendix G: ADA Design Standards and Procedures 

 Design Standards 

1. Public Rights-of-Way Accessibility Guidelines 

Public Rights-of-Way Accessibility Guidelines (PROWAG), developed by the Access Board, are 
draft guidelines that address accessibility in the public rights-of-way. Sidewalks, street 
crossings, and other elements of the public rights-of-way present unique challenges to 
accessibility for which specific guidance is considered essential. The Access Board is 
developing these guidelines that will address various issues, including access for visually 
impaired pedestrians at street crossings, wheelchair access to on-street parking, and various 
constraints posed by space limitations, roadway design practices, slope, and terrain. PROWAG 
can be found at http://www.access-board.gov/attachments/article/743/nprm.pdf. 

In 2010 and 2015, as a part of the development of MnDOT’s Transition Plan, MnDOT Issued 
Technical Memorandum 10-02-TR-01 Adoption of Public Rights of way Accessibility Guidance 
and Technical Memorandum No. 15--02-TR-01 Adoption of Public Rights-of -Way Accessibility 
Guidance (PROWAG), respectively to their staff, cities, and counties. These memorandums, 
which have both expired, make the PROWAG the primary guidance for accessible facility 
design on MnDOT projects. In addition, these technical memorandums can be found on 
MnDOT’s website. See (http://techmemos.dot.state.mn.us/). 

 
2. Proposed Accessibility Guidelines for Pedestrian Facilities in the Public Right-of-Way 

The Access Board is proposing these accessibility guidelines for the design, construction, and 
alteration of pedestrian facilities in the public right-of-way. The guidelines ensure that 
sidewalks, pedestrian street crossings, pedestrian signals, and other facilities for pedestrian 
circulation and use constructed or altered in the public right-of-way by state and local 
governments are readily accessible for pedestrians with disabilities. When the guidelines are 
adopted, with or without additions and modifications, as accessibility standards in regulations 
issued by other federal agencies implementing the ADA, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, 
and the Architectural Barriers Act, compliance with these accessibility standards is 
mandatory. These proposed accessibility guidelines can be found on the Access Board 
website (http://www.access-board.gov) under Public Rights-of-Way or at http://www.access- 
board.gov/attachments/article/743/nprm.pdf. 

 
3. Accessible Public Rights-of-Way Planning and Design for Alterations (August 2007) 

This report and its recommendations are the work of the Public Rights-of-Way Access 
Advisory Committee (PROWAAC) – Subcommittee on Technical Assistance and are intended 
to provide technical assistance only. The report is not a rule and has no legal effect. It has not 
been endorsed by the U.S. Access Board, the Department of Justice, or the Federal Highway 
Administration of the Department of Transportation. Still it can be a technical advisory source 

A. 

http://www.access-board.gov/attachments/article/743/nprm.pdf.
http://dotapp7.dot.state.mn.us/edms/download?docId=887529
http://techmemos.dot.state.mn.us/
http://www.access-board.gov/
http://www.access-board.gov/attachments/article/743/nprm.pdf
http://www.access-board.gov/attachments/article/743/nprm.pdf
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for engineers and technicians who are planning and designing for alterations to pedestrian 
elements. This document is on the Access Board website (http://www.access- 

board.gov) or at http://www.access-board.gov/attachments/article/756/guide.pdf. 

4. Minnesota Department of Transportation 

Building on the adoption of PROWAG as planning and design guidance for accessible 
pedestrian facilities, MnDOT has developed additional planning, design, and construction 
guidance that is available to local agencies. Listed below is information on additional design 
guidance available. This is not intended to be an exclusive or comprehensive list of ADA 
guidance, but rather an acknowledgement of guidance staff should consider and a starting 
point for information on providing accessible pedestrian facilities. 

The MnDOT Accessibility webpage, which has good information in a variety of subject areas 
related to ADA and accessibility, can be found at 
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/ada/index.html. The webpage also provides the ability to sign up 
for ADA policy and design training classes when available and to review material from 
previous trainings. 

Curb Ramp Guidelines: http://www.dot.state.mn.us/ada/pdf/curbramp.pdf 

ADA Project Design Guide Memo: 
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/ada/pdf/adaprojectdesignguidememo.pdf ADA Project Design 
Guide: http://www.dot.state.mn.us/ada/pdf/adaprojectdesignguide.pdf 

Pedestrian Curb Ramp Details Standard Plans 5-297.250 can be found on MnDOT’s website at 
http://standardplans.dot.state.mn.us/ 

Driveway and Sidewalk Details Standard Plans 5-297.254 can be found on MnDOT’s website 
at http://standardplans.dot.state.mn.us/ 

MnDOT’s 7000 series Standard Plates, which are approved standards drawings, provide 
information on standard details of construction and materials related to curbs, gutters, and 
sidewalks are on MnDOT’s website at http://standardplates.dot.state.mn.us/stdplate.aspx 

 

The MnDOT Road Design Manual serves as a uniform design guide for engineers and 
technicians working on MnDOT projects. The document is available to others  as a technical 
resource. Chapter 11 – Special Designs, includes information on the design of pedestrian 
facilities. The Road Design Manual can be found at 
(http://roaddesign.dot.state.mn.us/roaddesign.aspx) 

MnDOT’s Pedestrian Accommodations Through Work Zones webpage, 
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/trafficeng/workzone/apr.html contains information on providing 
accessibility during impacts due to maintenance or construction activities. 

 

http://www.access-board.gov/
http://www.access-board.gov/
http://www.access-board.gov/attachments/article/756/guide.pdf
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/ada/index.html
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/ada/pdf/curbramp.pdf
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/ada/pdf/adaprojectdesignguidememo.pdf
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/ada/pdf/adaprojectdesignguide.pdf
http://standardplans.dot.state.mn.us/
http://standardplans.dot.state.mn.us/
http://standardplates.dot.state.mn.us/stdplate.aspx
http://roaddesign.dot.state.mn.us/roaddesign.aspx
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/trafficeng/workzone/apr.html
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 Design Procedures 

1. Intersection Corners 

The City of Willmar will attempt to construct or upgrade pedestrian curb ramps to be 
consistent with Access Board recommended designs parameters and MnDOT ADA design 
guidance and procedures to the extent feasible within all capital reconstruction projects. 
There may be limitations which make it technically infeasible for the City to achieve these 
goals at an intersection corner within the scope of any project. Those limitations will be noted 
and the intersection corners will be constructed to maximize accessibility to the extent 
feasible within the project scope. As future projects or opportunities arise, additional 
improvements at these locations may be incorporated into subsequent projects. The City will 
strive to ensure that each intersection corner is constructed to be as accessible as possible. 

2. Sidewalks / Trails 

The City of Willmar will attempt to construct or upgrade sidewalks and trails to be consistent 
with Access Board recommended designs parameters, MnDOT ADA design guidance and 
procedures to the extent feasible within all capital improvement projects. There may be 
limitations which make it technically infeasible for the City to achieve these goals within all 
segments of sidewalks or trails within the scope of any project. Those limitations will be 
noted and those segments will be constructed to maximize accessibility to the extent feasible 
within the project scope. As future projects or opportunities arise, additional improvements 
at these locations may be incorporated into subsequent projects. The City will strive to ensure 
that every sidewalk or trail is constructed to be as accessible as possible. 

B. 
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UBLIC WORKS 

City Council Action Request 

Council Meeting Date: December 21, 2020 Agenda Item Number: 

Agenda Section: PW/PS Committee Originating Department: Engineering Department 

Resolution Yes Prepared by: Sean E. Christensen, P.E. 

Public Works Director  

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, 

City Administrator 

No. of Attachments 2 Presented By: Andrew Plowman  

PW/PS Committee Chair 

Item: City Engineering Department recommending adopting the resolution receiving 2021 

Improvement Report and ordering Improvement Hearing for January 19, 2021. 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS: 

Motion By:    Second By:    , to adopt the resolution receiving the 

Improvement Report for the 2021 Street Improvements and order the Improvement Hearing for January 

19, 2021 at 7:01 p.m.   

COMMITTEE/BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS:   

Adopt the resolution receiving the Improvement Report for the 2021 Street Improvements and order the 

Improvement Hearing for January 19, 2021 at 7:01 p.m.   

OVERVIEW: 

In accordance with Chapter 429 of Minnesota State Statute, an Improvement Report is required to be 

formally received and an Improvement Hearing is required to be ordered by the City Council for the 2021 

improvement projects. The hearing explains the proposed improvements and allows public comments to 

be received on projects to be assessed. The list of streets and other proposed projects to be assessed for 

2021 has been prepared and the report explains the proposed improvements and estimated costs. Sources 

of funding for the 2021 Improvement Projects includes monies from the Willmar Municipal Utilities, 

assessments, and state aid funds.  

BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   

Sources of funding for the 2021 Improvement Projects includes monies from Willmar Municipal Utilities, 

assessments, state aid funds and bond proceeds.  

ATTACHMENTS: 

Resolution  

Improvement Report 

City of Willmar 

8.B.
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PW/PS Committee Action Request 
 

Committee Meeting 

Date: 

December 9, 2020 Agenda Item Number:  

 

Agenda Section: Action Item Originating Department: Engineering Department  

 

Resolution Yes Prepared by: Sean E. Christensen, P.E.  

Public Works Director  

 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, 

City Administrator  

 

No. of Attachments 2 Presented By: Sean E. Christensen, P.E.  

Public Works Director  

 

Item: City Engineering Department recommending adopting the resolution receiving 2021 

Improvement Report and ordering Improvement Hearing for January 19, 2021.  

 

 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  

Motion By:    Second By:    , to adopt the resolution receiving the 

Improvement Report for the 2021 Street Improvements and order the Improvement Hearing for January 

19, 2021 at 7:01 p.m.   
 

OVERVIEW: 

In accordance with Chapter 429 of Minnesota State Statute, an Improvement Report is required to be 

formally received and an Improvement Hearing is required to be ordered by the City Council for the 2021 

improvement projects. The hearing explains the proposed improvements and allows public comments to 

be received on projects to be assessed. The list of streets and other proposed projects to be assessed for 

2021 has been prepared and the report explains the proposed improvements and estimated costs. Sources 

of funding for the 2021 Improvement Projects includes monies from the Willmar Municipal Utilities, 

assessments, and state aid funds.  
 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   

Sources of funding for the 2021 Improvement Projects includes monies from Willmar Municipal Utilities, 

assessments, state aid funds and bond proceeds.  

 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Resolution  

Improvement Report  

 

 

City of Willmar 
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RESOLUTION NO._______ 

 
RECEIVING PRELIMINARY REPORT AND 

CALLING PUBLIC HEARING ON 
YEAR 2021 IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 

 
Motion By:________________________   Second By:_______________________ 

 
 

WHEREAS: 
 
 1. The City Council deems it necessary and expedient that the City of Willmar, Minnesota, construct 
certain improvements to-wit:  grading, gravel base, bituminous paving, curb and gutter, sidewalk, sanitary sewer, and 
water main in the City as described in and in accordance with the preliminary plans and report prepared by the City 
Engineer. 
 
 2. The Council has been advised by the City Engineer that said Year 2021 Improvement Projects contained 
in the Preliminary Report are feasible and should best be made as proposed, and the City Engineer's report to this effect 
has heretofore been received by the Council, and filed with the Clerk; and 
 
 3. The statute provides that no such improvements shall be made until the Council shall have held a 
public hearing on such improvements following mailed notice and two publications thereof in the official newspaper 
stating time and place of the hearing, the general nature of the improvement, the estimated costs thereof and the area 
proposed to be assessed, in accordance with the law; 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar, Minnesota, as follows: 
 
 1. A public hearing will be held at the time and place set forth in the Notice of Hearing hereto attached to 
consider said proposed improvements. 
 
 2. The nature of the improvements, the estimated cost of each major portion thereof, and the areas 
proposed to be assessed therefore are described in the form of Notice of Hearing hereto attached. 
 
 3. The notice of said public hearing shall be in substantially the form contained in the notice hereto 
attached. 
 
 4. The Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to cause notice of said hearing to be given two publications 
in the official newspaper.  Said publications shall be one week apart, and at least three days shall elapse between the last 
publication and the hearing.  Not less than ten days before the hearing the Clerk shall mail notice of the hearing to the 
owner of each parcel of land within the area proposed to be assessed as described in the notice.  For the purpose of 
giving such mailed notice, owners shall be those shown to be such on the records of the County Auditor or, if the tax 
statements in the County are mailed by the County Treasurer, on the records of the County Treasurer.  As to properties 
not listed on the records of the County Auditor or the County Treasurer, the Clerk shall ascertain such ownership by any 
practicable means and give mailed notice to such owners.  
 

Dated this 21st day of December, 2020 
 
               
                                                  Mayor 
 
Attest: 
 
 
     _____ 
                                       City Clerk 
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Preliminary Engineering Report 
2021 Improvement Projects 

City of Willmar, MN 

I hereby certify that this plan, specification, or report was prepared by me     

or under my direct supervision, and that I am a duly Licensed Professional 

Engineer under the laws of the State of Minnesota.  

By: 

Sean E. Christensen, P.E. 

License No. 51631  

Date:     December 3, 2020         
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I. PROJECT INTRODUCTION 

This Preliminary Engineering Report has been prepared at the request of the Willmar City 

Council to discuss street and utility improvements for the 2021 construction season.  The project 

areas were selected based on the 5-year CIP as well as input from Engineering and Municipal 

Utility Commission Staff.  The project areas are identified in Appendix B. 

The project scope consists of reconstruction areas, pavement rehabilitation areas and overlay 

areas and municipal parking lots.  Improvements in the reconstruction areas include surface 

improvements, ADA sidewalk improvements and the installation and/or replacement of 

watermain, storm sewer, and sanitary sewer mains.  Improvements in the pavement rehabilitation 

areas include surface improvements, ADA sidewalk improvements and the installation of 

subsurface drains, and/or storm sewer.  Improvements in overlay areas include placing 

bituminous surfacing and concrete curb & gutter replacement. Improvements in the parking lot 

areas range from new constriction to a mill and overlay. 

The project areas proposed for construction include: 

Reconstruction Areas: 

 2nd Street SE – Becker Avenue SE to Olena Avenue SE

Pavement Rehabilitation Areas:

 Eagle Ridge Drive East – 37th Avenue NE to 8th Street NE

Overlay Areas: 

 1st Street – Willmar Avenue to 19th Avenue

 Lakeland Drive/19th Avenue SE – 1st Street to Willmar Avenue SE

Parking Lots:

New construction 

Reconstruct 

Mill and overlay 

• Sperryville Park

• Fire Station, North

• Fire Station, South

• Block 41, Lots 11 & 

12

Reconstruct 

II. PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 

A. RECONSTRUCTION AREAS

Street:  The proposed street improvements consist of constructing new urban section streets with 

bituminous surfacing.  The proposed construction methods include removing the existing 

bituminous street surface to allow for utility installation.  Following utility construction the streets 

will then be excavated to remove unsuitable subgrade material.  Surfacing improvements will 

follow, including the installation of granular borrow, aggregate base, subsurface drains, concrete 

curb and gutter, and bituminous surfacing along with ADA sidewalk improvements.  The street 

width is restricted by available right-of-way and existing improvements.  Construction standards 

will remain consistent with the current City of Willmar Standard Specifications.  A subsurface 

drain will be provided to drain the sub-soil and provide a discharge point for private sump 

pumps/storm drains. 

Storm Sewer:  The proposed storm sewer improvements include the construction of new storm 

sewer networks consisting of manholes, catch basins, and storm sewer pipes.  Surface drainage 

will be collected by catch basins and conveyed through a network of pipes sized to accommodate 

a 10-year, 24-hour storm event.  Catch basins will be installed at strategic locations to adequately 

and efficiently collect stormwater runoff.  
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Watermain:  The proposed watermain improvements include the replacement of existing mains 

with new PVC watermains.  New valves and fire hydrants will also be installed at various 

locations throughout the project area.  Water service pipes will be replaced from the main to the 

property line where existing water service materials are determined to be deficient.  Existing 

copper water service pipes will be left in place and reconnected to the watermain.  New water 

services will consist primarily of 1-inch diameter water service pipe.  New curb stops will be 

installed inside the right-of-way. 

Sanitary Sewer:  The existing sanitary sewer mains and services will be replaced with new PVC 

pipe within the project areas.  New precast concrete manholes will be constructed at street 

intersections and at other locations throughout the project areas such that manhole spacing will 

not exceed approximately 400 feet.  Existing sanitary sewer services will be replaced from the 

main to the right-of-way line.  All existing services will be reconnected to the new sanitary sewer 

system.  

B. PAVEMENT REHABILIATION AREAS 

Street:  The proposed pavement rehabilitation consist of constructing new urban section streets 

with bituminous surfacing.  The proposed construction methods include removing the existing 

curb and bituminous street section to allow for sub-surface drain construction, and extension of 

the storm sewer system. 

Storm Sewer:  The existing storm sewer will be evaluated and utilized as much as possible.  

Storm sewer extensions will be made to reduce catch basin spacing and reduce the length of 

surface flow in the gutter line.   

Watermain:  The existing watermain will NOT be replaced on a wholesale level.  Spot repairs and 

improvements will be made as necessary. 

Sanitary Sewer:  The existing sanitary sewer will NOT be replaced on a wholesale level.  Spot 

repairs, improvements and manhole rehabilitation will be made as necessary.  

C. OVERLAY AREAS 

The improvements within the overlay areas consist of milling and installation of new bituminous 

surfacing over the existing roadways.  The areas adjacent to curb and gutter will be milled to 

allow the new surfacing to match the existing curb elevation for several of the streets along with 

ADA sidewalk improvements. The existing manholes and gate valves will be adjusted to match 

the elevation of the roadway following the improvements.  

D. PARKING LOTS 

The improvements for parking lots improving or adding existing parking capacity.  Improved 

parking lots will be in the same location, with the exception of Sperryville, where the parking lot 

will be moved and enlarged. The proposed construction methods include removing the existing 

bituminous surface and base to allow for re-grading and lighting as needed.  Surfacing 

improvements will follow, including the installation of granular borrow, aggregate base, 

subsurface drains, concrete curb and gutter, and bituminous surfacing. 

 

FUNDING

Funding for the proposed improvements consists of a variety of sources.  These sources include 

local funds, State Aid Funds and assessments to benefiting properties. 

Project costs will be assessed to the benefiting properties according to the City’s Comprehensive 

Assessment Policy.  A preliminary assessment roll will be prepared to determine individual 

property assessments.  The City must follow the Minnesota State Statute Chapter 429 process to 

notify property owners and conduct meetings on proposed assessments. 
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III. PROJECT SCHEDULE 

A summary of the proposed schedule for the project is identified in the table below. 

PROPOSED SCHEDULE 

Present Preliminary Engineering Report to 

Council for Consideration  January 19, 2021 

Council Call for Public Hearing for the 

Project January 19, 2021 

Mail Notice for Hearing January 20, 2021 

Publish Notice for Hearing January 25 & February 1, 2021 

Hold Public Hearing for the Project February 16, 2021 

Council Authorize Preparation of Plans and 

Specifications February 16, 2021 

Present Plans and Specifications to Council 

for Authorization to Advertise February 16, 2021 

Advertise for Bids February 17, 2021 

Open Bids March 10, 2021 

Declare Costs to be Assessed March 15, 2021 

Call for Assessment Hearing March 15, 2021 

Publish Notice of Assessment Hearing March 22, 2021 

Mail Notice of Assessment Hearing March 16, 2021 

Assessment Hearing April 19, 2021 

Award Contract and Adopt Assessment Roll April 19, 2021 

Begin Construction April, 2021 

Construction Substantially Complete  September, 2021 

Complete Construction June, 2022 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the findings presented in this report, the proposed improvements are feasible from an 

engineering perspective and are practical for meeting the needs of the City.  The proposed 

improvements will benefit adjacent properties and the City of Willmar by improving the existing 

street and/or utilities within the project areas.  It is recommended that the projects be constructed 

as proposed, and that a Public Hearing be held by the City Council in accordance with the 

requirements of Chapter 429, State of Minnesota Statutes.  Furthermore, it is recommended that 

the City Council approve this report and order the preparation of final plans and specifications.  
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APPENDIX A 

 

Cost Summary  
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APPENDIX B 

 

Project Location Map 

Street Maps 
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19th Ave-Lakeland Dr SE: Municipal State Aid Street 155 – Willmar Ave to 1st St 



City of Willmar Parking Lot 
 

Sperryville 
 



City of Willmar Parking Lot 
 

Fire Station 
North and South 



City of Willmar Parking Lot 

Block 41, Lots 11 & 12 
7th Street SW 
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APPENDIX C 

 

Project History Data 



Project History Data

Code 2021

Project 9101 Priority 3 Rating 90

Type Of Work St/Ave A

Street 19th Ave SE Quadrant SE

From 915' east of TH 71 Requested By

To 9th St SE

Length: Miles 0.35 Feet 1848

Coordinator City Engineer

Designer City

Consultant MSAS # 175-155-15

Roadway Lighting Lighting Cost $0.00

Proposed Letting

Engineers Estimate $0.00 Actual Bid Amount $0.00

Orig Year Built 1977

Functional Class MSA

Type

Bituminous Depth 4

Aggregate Depth 12

Overlay Depth 3

Sidewalk 5'

Curb Gutter Type B-624

Assessable Footage 0

Load Limit (Tons) 9

Sanitary Sewer    0

Water Main 1990

Sanitary Televised

Road Design Insp 12/11/2015

Public Hearing

Year Reconstructed 2007

Year Overlayed 0

Year Sealcoat 0

Year Crack Sealed 2013

ROW Width 68

Street Width 44

Tot Bit. Dpth (in) 7

Status: MSAS # 175-155-15
SAP 175-155-033 in 2007
(2010) Heaving @ box culvert milled and repaved
(2019) MUC request water main replacement (6th St SW to 5th St SE) priority

Friday, December 4, 2020 Page 1 of 7
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Project History Data

Code 2021

Project 9101 Priority 3 Rating 90

Type Of Work St/Ave A

Street 19th Ave SE Quadrant SE

From 1st St S (TH 71) Requested By

To 915' east

Length: Miles 0.17 Feet 897.6

Coordinator City Engineer

Designer City

Consultant MSAS # 175-155-10

Roadway Lighting Lighting Cost $0.00

Proposed Letting

Engineers Estimate $0.00 Actual Bid Amount $0.00

Orig Year Built 1977

Functional Class MSA

Type

Bituminous Depth 6.5

Aggregate Depth 12

Overlay Depth 3

Sidewalk 5'

Curb Gutter Type B-624

Assessable Footage 0

Load Limit (Tons) 9

Sanitary Sewer    0

Water Main 1990

Sanitary Televised

Road Design Insp 12/11/2015

Public Hearing

Year Reconstructed 1991

Year Overlayed 2007

Year Sealcoat 1999

Year Crack Sealed 2013

ROW Width 95

Street Width 44

Tot Bit. Dpth (in) 9.5

Status: MSAS # 175-155-10
SAP 175-155-033 in 2007
(1997) Crack sealed
Proposed sanitary sewer from Business 71 to point directly south of existing  WWTP.
2007 Overlay- Mill 3" Full Width
(2010) Transverse & longitudinal cracking
(2019) MUC request water main replacement (6th St SW to 5th St SE) priority. WM in south boulevard
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Project History Data

Code 2021

Project 1997 Priority Rating 85

Type Of Work St/Ave A

Street 19th Ave SE Quadrant SE

From 3,170' east of 9th St SE Requested By

To Willmar Ave

Length: Miles 0.29 Feet 1531.2

Coordinator City Engineer

Designer City

Consultant MSAS # 175-155-30

Roadway Lighting Lighting Cost $0.00

Proposed Letting

Engineers Estimate $0.00 Actual Bid Amount $0.00

Orig Year Built 1991

Functional Class MSA

Type

Bituminous Depth 6.5

Aggregate Depth 12

Overlay Depth

Sidewalk 4'

Curb Gutter Type B-624

Assessable Footage

Load Limit (Tons) 9

Sanitary Sewer 1990

Water Main 1990

Sanitary Televised

Road Design Insp 12/11/2015

Public Hearing

Year Reconstructed 0

Year Overlayed 2007

Year Sealcoat 1999

Year Crack Sealed 2013

ROW Width 70

Street Width 44

Tot Bit. Dpth (in) 6.5

Status: (1997) Crack sealed
MSAS # 175-155-30
SAP 175-155-005 in 2007
TB in 2007
(2010) Transverse & longitudinal cracking
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Project History Data

Code 2021

Project 1997 Priority Rating 85

Type Of Work St/Ave A

Street 19th Ave SE Quadrant SE

From 9th St SE Requested By

To 3,170' east of 9th St SE

Length: Miles 0.59 Feet 3115.2

Coordinator City Engineer

Designer City

Consultant MSAS # 175-155-20

Roadway Lighting Lighting Cost $0.00

Proposed Letting

Engineers Estimate $0.00 Actual Bid Amount $0.00

Orig Year Built 1981

Functional Class MSA

Type

Bituminous Depth 6.5

Aggregate Depth 12

Overlay Depth

Sidewalk 4'

Curb Gutter Type B-624

Assessable Footage

Load Limit (Tons) 9

Sanitary Sewer 1979

Water Main 1985

Sanitary Televised

Road Design Insp 12/11/2015

Public Hearing

Year Reconstructed 0

Year Overlayed 2007

Year Sealcoat 1999

Year Crack Sealed 2013

ROW Width 80

Street Width 44

Tot Bit. Dpth (in) 6.5

Status: MSAS # 175-155-20
SAP 175-155-033 in 2007
(1997) Crack sealed
(2010) Transverse & longitudinal cracking common
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Project History Data

Code 2021

Project 9803 Priority Rating 80

Type Of Work St/Ave S

Street 1st St South (Business 71) Quadrant S

From 19th Ave SW Requested By 0

To Willmar Ave SW

Length: Miles 0.5 Feet 2640

Coordinator City Engineer

Designer City

Consultant MSAS # 175-153-30

Roadway Lighting Lighting Cost $0.00

Proposed Letting

Engineers Estimate $0.00 Actual Bid Amount $0.00

Orig Year Built 1938

Functional Class HTB

Type

Bituminous Depth 5

Aggregate Depth 3

Overlay Depth 2.25

Sidewalk None

Curb Gutter Type B-624

Assessable Footage 0

Load Limit (Tons) 10

Sanitary Sewer 1970

Water Main 1969

Sanitary Televised 2/22/1989

Road Design Insp 12/11/2015

Public Hearing

Year Reconstructed 1976

Year Overlayed 1998

Year Sealcoat 0

Year Crack Sealed 2002

ROW Width 100

Street Width 0

Tot Bit. Dpth (in) 7.25

Status: MSAS # 175-153-30

US HWY 71/23 TURNBACK 1985
Original structure consisted of 5" bituminous, 8" concrete, and 3" class 5 aggregate.
(2010) Somenew longitudinal cracks not filled.  Traffic rutting for entire distance.
(2015) Very bad rutting in NB lanes from 600' south of Willmar Ave north to intersection.
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Project History Data

Code 2021

Project 2021 Priority 86 Rating 25

Type Of Work Reconstruction/Underground Utilities St/Ave S

Street 2nd St SE Quadrant SE

From Olena Ave SE Requested By

To Becker Ave SE

Length: Miles 0.37 Feet 1953.6

Coordinator City Engineer

Designer City

Consultant

Roadway Lighting Lighting Cost $0.00

Proposed Letting

Engineers Estimate $390,720.00 Actual Bid Amount $0.00

Orig Year Built 1940

Functional Class C

Type

Bituminous Depth 1.5

Aggregate Depth 3

Overlay Depth

Sidewalk 4'

Curb Gutter Type B-624

Assessable Footage 1953.6

Load Limit (Tons) 5

Sanitary Sewer 1958

Water Main 1955

Sanitary Televised 11/5/2013

Road Design Insp 7/20/2010

Public Hearing

Year Reconstructed 0

Year Overlayed 1974

Year Sealcoat 0

Year Crack Sealed 0

ROW Width 50

Street Width 29

Tot Bit. Dpth (in) 1.5

Status: Formerly Jessie St from Augusta to Becker, Jefferson St from Olena to Augusta
Street is rough and uneven due to numerous repairs, potholes and rutting.  There is block cracking alligator cracking and areas 
with subsurface failure.
(2008) Repair 2 Frost Boils between Olena & Augusta
(2008) Schedule (2012) to Reconstruct 11th to Minnesota
(2011) Frost Boils @ #407
(2012) Councilman Ahmann request - replace street, Becker Ave to Trott Ave
(2013) Replace 2500' of 10" w/8"
(2014) Repaired water main @ #520, Removed from 2014 project list
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Project History Data

Code 2021

Project 9301 Priority 35 Rating 70

Type Of Work St/Ave O

Street Eagle Ridge Dr East NE Quadrant NE

From Eagle Ridge West NE Requested By

To 8th St NE

Length: Miles 0.63 Feet 3326.4

Coordinator City Engineer

Designer City

Consultant

Roadway Lighting Lighting Cost $0.00

Proposed Letting

Engineers Estimate $0.00 Actual Bid Amount $0.00

Orig Year Built 1993

Functional Class C

Type

Bituminous Depth 0

Aggregate Depth 0

Overlay Depth 0

Sidewalk None

Curb Gutter Type D

Assessable Footage 0

Load Limit (Tons) 5

Sanitary Sewer 1993

Water Main 1993

Sanitary Televised

Road Design Insp 12/8/2015

Public Hearing

Year Reconstructed 0

Year Overlayed 0

Year Sealcoat 2010

Year Crack Sealed 2001

ROW Width 66

Street Width 40

Tot Bit. Dpth (in) 0

Status: Transverse cracking is common, some longitudinal cracking also.
(2007) Far east end sags / surface water.
(2010) Seal coat applied to east half
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FINANCE COMMITTEE 
 

MINUTES 
 
The Finance Committee Meeting of the City of Willmar met at 5:00 p.m. on Monday, December 

10, 2020, via TeleConference.    
 

Present:  Audrey Nelsen  ………………………. Chairman 
  Rick Fagerlie  ………………………. Member 
  Julie Asmus  ………………………. Member 
     
Others on the teleconference:  Finance Director Steve Okins, Councilmember-elect Tom 

Butterfield, and Councilmember elect Michael O’Brien 
  
Item No. 1 Call to Order 
 
The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. 
 
Item No. 2 Roll Call 
 
Roll-call was taken with the following members present:  Chair Audrey Nelsen, 

Councilmember Rick Fagerlie, Councilmember Julie Asmus.  Councilmember Andrew Plowman was 
absent. 

 
Staff requested two items be added to the agenda:  1) Resolution to Fund Two Dump Trucks 

for Public Works and 2) Motion to designate recording of Local Option Sales Tax Legal Fees and 
Building Permit Fees.  It was moved by Councilmember Fagerlie, seconded by Councilmember Asmus, 
and passed to amend the agenda to include the Two Public Works Pickups Resolution and the Local 
Option Sales Tax Legal Fees and Building Permit Fees Motion. 

 
Item No. 3 Discussion Items for the Council 
 
November Finance Report 
 
Staff reviewed the Capital Outlay and Capital Improvement Expenditures with the 

Committee.  The process of the vehicle replacement schedule was discussed and it was noted that the 
Vehicle Replacement Policy and the Five-Year Capital Improvement Program Policy will be reviewed 
at a future Finance Meeting.  Revenues and Expenditures of the General Fund and Waste Treatment 
Fund were also discussed. 

 
Item No. 4 Action Items 
 
Purchase Trucks for Public Works - Resolution 
 
The Public Works Department is requesting to begin the purchase process before the end of 

calendar year 2020 for two dump trucks due to significant ordering delays.  The truck chassis are 
proposed to be purchased from North Central International of St. Cloud per Minnesota State Contract 
No. 12463.  One new unit will replace the 2008 International dump truck scheduled for replacement 
and the other will replace a 2005 John Deer loader.  An additional 2008 International dump truck will 
also be traded on the purchase which was replaced by a 2020 International truck purchased last 
March and currently being built.  The change from a loader to truck unit allows the department more 



sanding and hauling capabilities.  The timeline on ordering the new truck and outfitting it with the 
snow removal equipment will have it ready for use in the Fall of 2021.  The current State contract 
expires December 31, 2020, and build times have been delayed due to Covid-19.  Once the new trucks 
are finished and delivered, the 2008 units will then be sold as well as the 2005 unit.  These purchases 
were budgeted for purchase in 2021 in the amount of $220,000 each for a total of $440,000.  The 
Council has the option of using Public Improvement Revolving (PIR) funds which are designated to 
cover major purchases in the interim until funding can be found.  It is proposed that PIR funds be 
used at this time to purchase these two trucks in 2020 until 2021 funds can be expended January 1st. 

  
It was moved by Councilmember Asmus, seconded by Councilmember Fagerlie, and passed 

to recommend a resolution to direct staff to begin the purchase process of two International Dump 
Trucks and to appropriate $440,000 from Public Improvement Revolving funds for this purchase 
which is to be repaid after January 1, 2021, by the 2021 Budget. 

  
Local Option Sales Tax Projects Legal Fees and City Permit Fees – Motion Tabled 
 
Staff explained the past practice of not charging City Projects for Permit Fees other than the 

State Surcharge Fees.  It is staff recommendation that all City Permit Fees be waived for all City Local 
Option Sales Tax Projects and that any associated Legal Fees be charged to the General Operating 
Fund under the Legal Department.   To date, $14,500 has been incurred in legal fees for the Local 
Option Sales Tax Projects.  It has been confirmed with Bond Counsel that payment of these costs are 
eligible and that they could be delayed or recorded as an internal loan to the Local Option Sales Tax 
Projects to be repaid at a later date or written off depending on the status of excess sales tax funds at 
the end of the life of the Local Option Sales Tax Program.  It was noted that this would also pertain to 
the City portion of the building permit fees.  The State building permit surcharges will continue to be 
charged to the Local Option Sales Tax Projects. 

 
After considerable discussion, it was the consensus of the Committee that this item be tabled 

until specific wording of the motion can be determined to avoid future issues with interpretation. 
 
Department Report 
 
Finance Director Okins noted it is a busy time of year for the Finance Department with 

nothing new to report.  
 
Item No. 5 Future Agendas 
 
Future Finance Committee meetings will include discussion on Federal Path Local Financing 

and possible Carris Health Debt Refinancing.  
 
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was adjourned 

at 5:41 p.m. by Chair Nelsen. 
     Respectfully submitted, 

 
      Carol Cunningham, Accounting Coordinator 
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Financial Report
As of November 30, 2020

1

City of Willmar 



GENERAL FUND - VEHICLE REPLACEMENT BUDGET EXPENDED BALANCE 
 POLICE DEPARTMENT    

Squad Car Replacement (3) 150,000$              147,174.42$         2,825.58$             
 PUBLIC WORKS
 International Truck 220,000                 100,740.48           119,259.52           

  Sand Pro 30,000                   29,333.99             666.01                   
 GMC Sierra 3500 (2) 100,000                 101,954.50           (1,954.50)              

Street Sweeper 300,000                 301,313.44           (1,313.44)                
   800,000$              680,516.83$         119,483.17$         
WASTE TREATMENT - VEHICLE REPLACEMENT     

 WASTE TREATMENT    
  Kubota Utility Tractor 60,229$                 35,142.28$           25,086.72$           

Kubota RTV 16,513                   18,228.00             (1,715.00)              
WASTE TREATMENT - COLLECTIONS    

  Dodge Ram Truck 78,000                   -                         78,000.00             
 WASTE TREATMENT - BIOSOLIDS

  5500 Gallon Tanker (2) 197,000                 -                         197,000.00                   
 351,742$              53,370.28$           298,371.72$         

TOTAL CURRENT VEHICLE REPLACEMENT 1,151,742$           733,887.11$         417,854.89$         

THE FOLLOWING SHOWS VEHICLE CAPITAL PURCHASES MADE FROM USING PRIOR YEAR'S CIP

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Squad Car Replacement (3) 144,000$              141,314.85$         2,685.15$             

PUBLIC WORKS
ProPatch Pothole Trailer 143,325                 100,943.90           42,381.10             

WASTE TREATMENT
Under 1-Ton Pickup 56,227                   32,789.92             23,437.08             
2006 Int'l Tractor (069956) 175,049                 86,729.79             88,319.21             

TOTAL PRIOR YEAR'S VEHICLE REPLACEMENT 518,601$              361,778.46$         156,822.54$         

2

Capital Improvement Expenditures 
As Of November 30, 2020 



GENERAL CAPITAL BUDGET EXPENDED BALANCE

CITY HALL
District Heat Shutdown Remodel 35,000$                   11,079.18$              23,920.82$               

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Robot System 18,000                     -                          18,000.00                

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Turnout Gear Dryer 11,000                     -                          11,000.00                
Garage Floor Refinish 38,000                     -                          38,000.00                

PUBLIC WORKS
Signal Pole Painting 70,000                     56,025.00                13,975.00                
Heaters for Shop 50,000                     13,995.00                36,005.00                
Mechanic A/C 10,000                     8,980.00                  1,020.00                  
Outdoor Hockey Boards 15,000                     14,130.46                869.54                     

WRAC 8
District Heat Shutdown Remodel 15,000                     2,076.16                  12,923.84                

AUDITORIUM
District Heat Shutdown Remodel 50,000                     2,942.68                  47,057.32                
Ext. Door Replacement/ADA Door Req. 15,000                     -                          15,000.00                
Auditorium Improvements 485,000                   -                          485,000.00               

PARK & RECREATION
Swansson Field - Orange/Elise 315,000                   -                          315,000.00               
Park Equipment 150,000                   91,119.30                58,880.70                

CIVIC CENTER
BLA Sound System 20,000                     -                          20,000.00                

AQUATIC CENTER
Resurface Pool Bottom - Add'l Funds 150,000                   40,000.00                110,000.00               
Tuck Pointing 30,000                     -                          30,000.00                

 
TOTAL CURRENT GENERAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS 1,477,000$               240,347.78$             1,236,652.22$          
     

WASTE WATER FUNDED CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

WASTE TREATMENT
Hwy 12 Basin Sump Pump Inspections 20,000$                   -$                        20,000.00$               
Hwy 12 Lift Station Elimination Design 100,000                   -                          100,000.00               
Eagle Lake L.S. 7 Design 150,000                   -                          150,000.00               
Eagle Lake L.S. 8 Design 105,000                   -                          105,000.00               
Eagle Lake L.S. 5 Repl. Pipes/Valves 14,380                     -                          14,380.00                
Eagle Lake L.S. 2 / 9 - New Pumps 38,000                     -                          38,000.00                
Eagle Lake Sump Pump Inspections 24,600                     -                          24,600.00                
Lab Equipment & Dishwasher 50,000                     39,659.17                10,340.83                

TOTAL CURRENT WASTE TREATMENT IMPROVEMENTS 501,980$                 39,659.17$              462,320.83$             

3

Capital Improvement Expenditures 
As Of November 30, 2020 



THE FOLLOWING SHOWS GENERAL FUND CAPITAL PURCHASES MADE FROM USING PRIOR YEAR'S CIP

CAPITAL ALLOCATIONS BUDGET EXPENDED BALANCE
CITY HALL

Short Term Improvements 90,000$                 -$                       90,000.00$           
AIRPORT

West Taxilane Pavement Rehab. 1,008,255             981,748.87           26,506.13             
AUDITORIUM

ADA Requirements-Elevator/Restroom 500,000                 60,473.50             439,526.50           
($250,000 Required by Grant)

PARK & RECREATION
Robbins Island 1,102,347             1,075,956.67        26,390.33             
Sperry Pickleball Court 108,000                 81,607.10             26,392.90             
Baker Dugout 49,600                   47,779.52             1,820.48               

CIVIC CENTER
Refrigeration System 2,450,000             2,378,214.72        71,785.28             
Bleacher Replacement 300,000                 293,975.00           6,025.00               

AQUATIC CENTER
Resurface Pool Bottom 200,000                 200,000.00           -                          

TOTAL PRIOR YEAR'S GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS 5,808,202$           5,119,755.38$      688,446.62$         

WASTE TREATMENT
Gorton Ave/Armory L.S. 1,615,000$           1,746,282.81$      (131,282.81)$        
Eagle Lake System Improvements 200,000                 78,034.15             121,965.85           

TOTAL PRIOR YEAR'S WASTE TREATMENT IMPROV. 1,815,000$           1,824,316.96$      (9,316.96)$            

4

Capital Improvement Expenditures 
As Of November 30, 2020 
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2020 2020 Actual % of 2020

2019 Actual Annual Budget Year-To-Date Budget

Revenues

General Property Taxes 5,439,053.24$    6,126,821.00$    2,981,765.90$    48.67%

Licenses and Permits 574,438.36          * 566,527.00          393,833.81          69.52%

Intergovernmental 5,545,075.33      * 5,758,759.00      3,257,823.86      56.57%

Service Charges 786,318.07          765,625.00          546,443.44          71.37%

Fines and Forfeits 142,980.21          155,000.00          85,017.77            54.85%

Special Assessments 1,721.12              2,000.00              1,033.01              51.65%

Miscellaneous Revenue 1,286,973.25      * 1,453,058.00      899,863.05          61.93%

Other Financing Sources 2,448,824.79      2,500,579.00      1,602,631.50      64.09%                    

Total Revenues 16,225,384.37$  17,328,369.00$  9,768,412.34$    56.37%

General Fund Revenue 
As Of November 30, 2020 
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2020 2020 Actual % of 2020

2019 Actual Annual Budget Year-To-Date Budget

Expenditures

City Administrator 313,592.91$       324,709.00$       307,780.67$       94.79%

Mayor and Council 166,750.25          190,700.00          139,301.86          73.05%

Planning/Development Services 646,275.98          * 647,978.00          553,281.98          85.39%

City Clerk 209,421.86          * 228,941.00          206,579.75          90.23%

Assessing 112,325.00          115,750.00          115,701.00          99.96%

Finance Department 452,608.19          575,198.00          420,557.71          73.12%

Legal 323,606.06          * 250,000.00          267,057.01          * 106.82%

City Hall 153,377.33          158,503.00          123,992.97          78.23%

Information Technology 561,189.42          612,131.00          533,253.91          87.11%

Office Services 32,283.18            30,540.00            22,125.77            72.45%

Human Resources 136,735.19          179,075.00          136,152.33          76.03%

Elections 30,763.02            140,745.00          98,239.47            69.80%

Non-Departmental/Gen.Gov't. 524,194.98          * 788,152.00          390,570.42          49.56%

Sub-Total General Gov't. 3,663,123.37      * 4,242,422.00      3,314,594.85      78.13%

General Fund xpenditures 
G n ral Governm nt 

As Of Nov mb r 30, 2020 
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2020 2020 Actual % of 2020

2019 Actual Annual Budget Year-To-Date Budget

Expenditures

Police Department 4,802,883.56      * 5,101,889.00      4,690,101.74      91.93%

Fire Protection 683,898.97          905,420.00          704,703.47          77.83%

Non-Departmental/Pub.Safety 15,064.07            15,500.00            8,934.70              57.64%

Sub-Total Public Safety 5,501,846.60      6,022,809.00      5,403,739.91      89.72%

Transit System 20,500.00            20,500.00            -                        0.00%

Engineering 484,518.06          715,758.00          674,055.68          94.17%

Storm Water 32,765.71            76,850.00            48,574.12            63.21%

Public Works 3,068,357.85      2,974,716.00      2,606,593.86      87.62%

Non-Departmental/Pub.Works -                        1,000.00              -                        0.00%

Sub-Total Streets/Highways 3,606,141.62      3,788,824.00      3,329,223.66      87.87%

General und Expenditures (Con't) 
Public Safety and tr ts/Highways 

As Of Nov mber 30, 2020 
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2020 2020 Actual % of 2020

2019 Actual Annual Budget Year-To-Date Budget

Expenditures

WRAC 120,077.34          * 137,205.00          101,563.84          74.02%

Library 489,922.00          543,332.00          494,201.13          90.96%

Auditorium 93,929.91            81,751.00            33,048.26            40.43%

Non-Departmental/Culture-Recr. 96,000.00            * 98,000.00            37,607.00            38.37%

Parks & Recreation 579,488.21          * 575,762.00          498,454.27          86.57%

Civic Center 626,740.74          649,863.00          494,315.53          76.06%

Community Center 157,932.76          190,202.00          148,655.34          78.16%

Aquatic Center 208,563.34          * 241,831.00          106,061.68          43.86%

Sub-Total Culture/Recreation 2,372,654.30      2,517,946.00      1,913,907.05      76.01%

Transfers 66,560.00            2,492,032.00      -                        0.00%                    

Total Expenditures 15,210,325.89$  19,064,033.00$  13,961,465.47$  73.23%

*  Indicates Over Budget

Gen ral Fund Expenditures (Can't) 
-Culture/ Recreation and Transfers

As Of November 30, 2020 
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2020 2020 Actual % of 2020

2019 Actual Annual Budget Year-To-Date Budget

Revenues

Intergovernmental 121,828.54$       * 72,000.00$          78,899.57$          * 109.58%

Service Charges 9,497,907.38      10,226,000.00     8,152,776.26      79.73%

Miscellaneous Revenue 682,510.92         * 258,000.00          170,851.68          66.22%

Other Financing Sources -                        * -                         -                        N/A                    

Total Revenues 10,302,246.84$  10,556,000.00$   8,402,527.51$    79.60%

Expenditures

Waste Treatment - Treatment 8,027,445.18$    10,255,646.00$   6,997,746.85$    68.23%

Waste Treatment - Collections 490,115.90         610,518.00          204,266.70          33.46%

Waste Treatment - Biosolids 574,622.42         375,320.00          172,157.23          45.87%

Waste Treatment - Eagle Lake 165,692.12         * 64,650.00             27,000.04            41.76%                    

Total Expenditures 9,257,875.62$    11,306,134.00$   7,401,170.82$    65.46%

*  Indicates Over Budget

Waste Treatment Plant 
R venues and Exp nditures 
As Of Nov mber 30, 2020 

,.. 
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UBLIC WORKS 

City Council Action Request 

Council Meeting Date: December 21, 2020 Agenda Item Number: 

Agenda Section: Action Item Originating Department: Engineering Department 

Resolution Yes Prepared by: Sean E. Christensen, P.E. 

Public Works Director  

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, 

City Administrator 

No. of Attachments 1 Presented By: Sean E. Christensen, P.E. 

Public Works Director  

Item: City Engineering Department recommending direction from Committee to begin the 

purchase process of two International dump trucks this calendar year. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

Motion By:    Second By:    , to adopt the resolution directing staff to begin the 

purchase process of two International dump trucks and appropriate $440,000 from Public Improvement Revolving 

funds for the purchase, to be repaid after January 1, 2021 by the 2021 Budget.  

COMMITTEE/BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 

Adopt the resolution directing staff to begin the purchase process of two International dump trucks and appropriate 

$440,000 from Public Improvement Revolving funds for the purchase, to be repaid after January 1, 2021 by the 

2021 Budget. 

OVERVIEW: 

The Public Works Department is requesting to begin the purchase process before the end of calendar year 

for two dump trucks due to significant ordering delays. The truck chassis are proposed to be purchased 

from North Central International of St. Cloud per Minnesota State Contract No. 12463. One new unit will 

replace the 2008 International dump truck scheduled for replacement and the other replacing a 2005 John 

Deere loader. An additional 2008 International dump truck will also be traded on the purchase, replaced 

by a 2020 International truck purchased last March and currently being built. The change from a loader to 

truck unit allows the department more sanding and hauling capabilities. The timeline on ordering the new 

truck and outfitting it with the snow removal equipment will have it ready for use in fall of 2021. The 

current State contract expires December 31, 2020 and build times have been delayed due to Covid-19. 

Once the new trucks are finished and delivered, the 2008 units will then be sold as well as the 2005 unit.   

BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   

The Capital Outlay Program includes the following funds: 

$220,000 budgeted for the replacement of the dump truck. 

$220,000 budgeted for the replacement of the John Deere loader. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Resolution 

City of Willmar 
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Resolution No.   

 
A RESOLUTION DIRECTING STAFF TO BEGIN THE PURCHASE OF TWO INTERNATIONAL DUMP TRUCKS AND 

APPROPRIATE FUNDS.  
 

Motion By:________________________   Second By:_______________________ 
 
 BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar, a Municipal Corporation of the State of Minnesota, 
that staff is authorized to begin the purchase process of two International Dump Trucks, and be it further resolved that 
staff is authorized to appropriate $440,000 from Public Improvement Revolving funds for this purchase which is to be 
repaid after January 1, 2021, by the 2021 Budget.  
 
 Dated this 21st day of December, 2020    
 
 
              
                    Mayor 
Attest: 
 
       
        City Clerk  



WILLMAR 

FINANCE COMMITTEE AGENDA REPORT 

Committee Meeting December 9, 2020 Agenda Item Number: 

Date: 

Agenda Section: Action Item Originating Department: 

Resolution No Prepared by: 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: 

No. of Attachments 0 Presented By: 

City Office Building 
333 SW 6th Street 

Willmar, MN 56201 
Main Number 320-235-4913 

Fax Number 320-235-4917 

Engineering Department 

Sean E. Christensen, P.E. 
Public Works Director 

Brian Gramentz, 
City Administrator 

Sean E. Christensen, P.E. 
Public Works Director 

Item: City Engineering Department recommending direction from Committee to begin the 
purchase process of two International dump trucks this calendar year. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

Motion By: Council Member _ __ _  Second By: Council Member ____ , to direct staff to begin 
the purchase process of two International dump trucks this calendar year. 

OVERVIEW: 

The Public Works Department is requesting to begin the purchase process before the end of calendar year 
for two dump trucks due to significant ordering delays. The truck chassis are proposed to be purchased 
from North Central International of St. Cloud per Minnesota State Contract No. 12463. One new unit will 
replace the 2008 International dump truck scheduled for replacement and the other replacing a 2005 John 
Deere loader. An additional 2008 International dump truck will also be traded on the purchase, replaced 
by a 2020 International truck purchased last March and currently being built. The change from a loader to 
truck unit allows the department more sanding and hauling capabilities. The timeline on ordering the new 
truck and outfitting it with the snow removal equipment will have it ready for use in fall of 2021. The 
current State contract expires December 31, 2020 and build times have been delayed due to Covid-19. 
Once the new trucks are finished and delivered, the 2008 units will then be sold as well as the 2005 unit. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES: 

The Capital Outlay Program includes the following funds: 
$220,000 budgeted for the replacement of the dump truck. 
$220,000 budgeted for the replacement of the John Deere loader. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

NIA 



Steve Okins 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Sean Christensen 
Thursday, December 10, 2020 12:53 PM 
Steve Okins 
Audrey Nelsen; Brian Gramentz 
FW: Addition to Agenda 
Public Works Dump Trucks Purchase 2021.pdf 

In case you want some description for the Finance meeting tonight ... 

And here is a little more justification ... 

Can we start the purchasing process for 2 high priority vehicles in the PW? Here are the reasons I am asking now instead 
of a month from now. 

The current cooperative purchasing contract expires Dec. 31, 2020 and it will take some time (months) to receive 
the new multi-year contract, delaying our purchase further. 
The current build time for these trucks is almost a year and a half so any time we can remove from the front of 
that helps us increase the efficiency of our fleet sooner. 
No money changes hands at this time. 
2020 prices will most likely be cheaper than 2021 prices. 

Thanks for your consideration . 
Sean 

From: Kelsi Delbosque <kdelbosque@willmarmn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, December 9, 2020 4:22 PM 
To: Andrew Plowman <aplowman@willmarmn.gov>; Audrey Nelsen <anelsen@willmarmn.gov>; Julie Asmus 
<jasmus@willmarmn.gov>; Fernando Alvarado <falvarado@willmarmn.gov> 
Cc: Brian Gramentz <bgramentz@willmarmn.gov>; Sean Christensen <schristensen@willmarmn.gov>; Gary Manzer 
<gmanzer@willmarmn.gov> 
Subject: Addition to Agenda 

Good Afternoon, 
Attached is an addition to the agenda of tonight's PW/PS Committee meeting. 
Thanks, 
Kelsi 
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UBLIC WORKS  
 

   
  
 

City Council Action Request 
 

Council Meeting Date: December 21, 2020 Agenda Item Number:  

Agenda Section:  Originating Department: Finance Department 
 

Resolution No Prepared by: Steve Okins, Finance Director 
 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, City Administrator 
 

No. of Attachments None Presented By: Audrey Nelsen, Finance Chair 
 

Item:  Local Option Sales Tax Project Legal Fees and Building Permit Fees 
 

 
RECOMMENDED ACTION:  
Motion By:    Second By:    , to not charge City Local Option Sales Tax 
Projects for Legal Costs associated with Contract Review and only charge for State Surcharges for any Building Permits 
and Water Access Charges and Sewer Access Charges. 
 
COMMITTEE/BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:   
It was the consensus of the Committee that this item be tabled until specific wording of the motion can be determined to 
avoid future issues with interpretation. 
 
OVERVIEW: 
As staying with past practice of not charging City Projects for Permit Fees other than the Sate Surcharge Fees, it is staff 
recommendation that all City Permit Fees be waived for all City Local Option Sales Tax Projects and that any associated 
Legal Fees be charged to the General Operating Fund under the Legal Department. 

 
PRIMARY ISSUES/ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:  

1. Charge associated Legal Fees to each project which would decrease the amount available for other related 
project costs. 

2. Charge City Permit and Access Charges to each project in addition to the State Building Permit Surcharges 
which again would decrease the amount available for other related project costs. 

 
BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   
By following Staff’s recommendation, it would allow more of the Sales Tax Bond Proceeds to be used for additional 
project costs. 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  
None 

City of Willmar 
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City of Willmar 

Finance Committee Action Request 

Committee Meeting November 30, 2020 Agenda Item Number: 4.c. 
Date: 
Agenda Section: Action Originating Department: Finance Department 

Resolution Motion Prepared by: Steven B. Okins 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz 

No. of Attachments No Presented By: Steven B. Okins 

Item: Local Option Sales Tax Projects - Legal Fees and or City Permit Fees 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
Motion By: _______ Second By:------~ to not charge City Local Option Sales 
Tax Projects for Legal Costs associated with Contract Review and only charge for State Surcharge for any 
Building Permits and Water Access Charges and Sewer Access Charges. 

OVERVIEW: As staying with past practice of not charging City Projects for Permit Fees other than the State 
Surcharge fees. It is staff recommendation that all City Permit fees be waived for all City Local Option Sales Tax 
Projects and that any associated Legal Fees be charged to the General Operating Fund under the Legal Department. 

PRIMARY ISSUES/ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER: 

I. Charge associated Legal Fees to each project, which would decrease the amount available for other 
related project cost. 

2. Charge City permit and Access charges to each project in addition to the State Building Permit 
Surcharge, which again would decrease the amount available for other related project costs. 

BUDGETARY /FISCAL ISSUES: 

By following Staffs recommendation, it would allow more of the Sales Tax Bond Proceeds to be used 
for additional project costs. Estimated charges and costs will be available and provided at the meeting. 

ATTACHMENTS: 
None 

1 



Local Option Sales/Use Taxes and Excise Taxes 
Allocation By Month and Year From Inception To Date 

Actuals Received As Of 12/04/2020 

2019 

Sales/Use Tax & Excise Tax 
October 2019 163,786.55 • 

November 179,479.60 
December 196,014.28 

January 2020 152,605.42 
February 153,622.88 

March 163,546.71 
April 161,521.49 
May 188,759.98 

June 164,111 .85 
July 240,899.62 

August 187,216.07 
September 196,222.50 

October 152,000.00 
November 
December 

Total Sales/Use Tax $2,299,786.95 $ 

Cumulative 
Totals 

I s 2,299,1s&.9s 

• Includes $245.94 in residual revenues occurring after the 
previous Willmar Tax ended and before the new one started . 
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Local Option Sales Tax Revenue 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
MINUTES 

The Community Development Committee of the Willmar City Council met on Monday, December 14, 2020, by 
means of GoToMeeting. 

Present: Rick Fagerlie Chair 
Vicki Davis Council Member 
Shawn Mueske  Council Member 
Kathy Schwantes Council Member 

Others 
Present Dave Ramstad, Director of Planning and Development Services 

Sarah Swedburg, City Planner 
Robert Scott, City Attorney 
Shelby Lindrud, West Central Tribune 

Item No. 1 Call to Order 

The meeting was called to order at 5:15 p.m. 

Item No. 2 Roll Call 

Item No. 3 Discussion Items  

a. Proposed Termination of Tax Abatement Agreement with Rockstep, LLC (For Information
Only)

City Attorney Scott presented an overview of the Tax Abatement Agreement between the City and 
Rockstep, LLC (Rockstep). Mr. Scott then presented a request made by the County for the City to terminate its 
Agreement between the City and Rockstep. The County and School Board will also be pursuing termination as 
part of the County’s settlement with Rockstep. The original Tax Abatement Agreement was approved by the City 
of Willmar in 2016, to which all three taxing jurisdictions participated. A 10-year abatement term was approved 
by the City in return for Rockstep’s completion of about $5 million dollars of improvements on the Uptown Mall 
property (formerly known as the Kandi Mall).  There have been ongoing legal challenges regarding the tax 
valuation of the Uptown Mall for a number of years and, to date, Rockstep has not received any abatement refunds 
from the City.  Attorney Scott is seeking information and clarifications from the County, and was hopeful to have 
more information by the December 21st Council Meeting. 

Item No. 4 Action Items 

a. Blue Cross Blue Shield Welcoming Resolution Public Art Agreements (Resolutions - 2)

Staff presented an overview and history of the partnership with Blue Cross Blue Shield (BCBS) Healthy 
Together Willmar. Staff was approached by Wendy Foley, from BCBS, as they are ending their five-year 
partnership in Willmar. BCBS liked Willmar’s Artists on Main Street work and found that the program aligned 
well with their values as an organization. As a parting gift to the City, BCBS has partnered with Willmar Main 
Street for the creation of two public art pieces (a mural and a sculpture) that visualize the City’s Welcoming 
Resolution. A total of six applications were received. Staff presented Willmar Main Street’s recommendation for 
the two artists to enter into agreements for the creation and installation of these public art pieces. BCBS 
donated $27,000 for this project: $15,000 for the sculpture artist, $10,000 for the mural artist, and $2,000 for 
administrative/program costs.  Staff sought two motions from the Committee for the City to adopt the 
Resolutions authorizing the Mayor and City Administrator to enter into contracts with Lili Lennox and James 
Church for the Mural & Sculpture, respectively.   

Motion was made by Councilmember Mueske, seconded by Councilmember Schwantes to recommend 
adoption of the resolution authorizing the Mayor and City Administrator to enter into the “Welcoming 

 



Resolution Mural Artist Service Contract” with Lili Lennox.    
 
The motion passed.   
 
Motion was made by Councilmember Schwantes, seconded by Councilmember Mueske  to recommend 

adoption of the resolution authorizing the Mayor and City Administrator to enter in to the “Welcoming 
Resolution Sculpture Artist Service Contract” with James Church. 

 
The motion passed. 

  
 

Item No. 5 Future Agenda Items 
 
 None.  
 
 Item No. 6 Department Updates 
 
 Staff presented updates on the Willmar Comp Plan package and proposed future formation of a Comp 
Plan Task Force.  Progress is being made and staff is hoping that after the first of the year they will be able to 
request that the task force be formed.  
 
 Staff also mentioned that the City Planner will be coordinating with the HRA and the Main Street Board 
to administer the new Renaissance Zone Storefront Incentive, which will be active after the first of the year, and  
funded by grants administered by the HRA. 
 
 Staff reported that fact sheets are being developed for the Planning Commission that will describe 
buildings within the Renaissance Zone that staff believe are historically significant to Willmar, so that the 
Planning Commission may establish an eligibility-list for the new voluntary Heritage-Designation Program. Once 
the eligibility list is adopted, staff will send those property owners a letter and information on the benefits of the 
program and how the owner(s) may voluntarily register their property in the Heritage Program. It was also 
mentioned that in 2022, staff hope to present a proposal to expand the storefront incentive to the Heritage 
Program.  
 
 Staff also mentioned that new software for the City Planner were included in the 2021 budget that would 
greatly enhance the Planner’s capabilities with 3D modeling and HUB website for public interface with the 
department and its various initiatives. 
 

Staff reported that data continues to be entered into the new LOGIS Rental Licensing Software purchased 
earlier this year, and it is about two-thirds completed. The software will automate the Rental Licensing Program, 
minimize the use of paper, and increase efficiencies in record keeping.   
 
 There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was adjourned at 6:15 p.m. 
by Chair Fagerlie.  

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
 
David P. Ramstad, PhD  
Director of Planning and Development Services  
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Community Development Committee Action Request 

 
Committee Meeting 
Date: 

12/14/2020 Agenda Item Number: 3.a. 
 

Agenda Section: NA Originating Department: Planning & Development 
Services 

Resolution Yes Prepared by: Dave Ramstad 
Director, Planning & 
Development 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, City 
Administrator 

No. of Attachments 3 Presented By: Dave Ramstad 
Director, Planning & 
Development  

Item: Consider request for approval to terminate the abatement agreement with Rockstep for 
the Uptown Mall (formerly known as Kandiyohi Mall). 

 
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:  
 
Option 1: Receive for Information Only – Unless City Attorney is able to coordinate termination 
documents with the other jurisdictions in time. 
 
Option 2:  Motion By:    Second By:    , to recommend to the Council 
to adopt the resolution approving the mutual termination of the tax abatement for the Uptown Mall 
(Formerly known as the Kandi Mall). 
 
OVERVIEW: 
 
In 2016, Kandiyohi County, the City of Willmar, and Independent School District No 347 entered into 
separate Tax Abatement Agreements with Rockstep LLC for the Kandi Mall, located at 1605 1st Street 
South in Willmar. 
 
The period of each of the abatement agreements was for taxes payable in years 2017 through 2026. The 
agreement allowed Rockstep to earn abatement payments from the three units of government. To date, 
Rockstep has not submitted evidence of compliance with the prerequisites for payment. No payments have 
been made by the government entities to Rockstep. Also, Rockstep has filed two property tax appeals with 
the courts, concerning taxes payable in 2018 and 2019. 
 
Kandiyohi County has spent over two-years attempting to resolve this issue. They have now reached a 
settlement agreement, in which Rockstep agrees to the County's proposal that the abatement agreements 
will expire after January 2, 2022 assessment date. Rockstep would not be able file a new property tax 
challenge until the beginning of the payable 2023 taxes. 
 
For the settlement agreement to take place, Kandiyohi County, the City of Willmar, and Independent 
School District No 347 will each terminate their abatement agreement with Rockstep. Under this 
settlement, no abatements would be paid for any of the years in which the abatement agreement was in 
effect.  
 

City of Willmar 
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PRIMARY ISSUES/ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:   
Option A: Recommend approving the termination of the tax abatement 
Option B: Recommend not approving the termination of the tax abatement 
Option D: Delay action to gather additional information 
 
BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   
The termination of tax abatements allows tax jurisdictions to retain the property taxes paid to date. 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  
-Letter from Larry Kleindl, Kandiyohi County Administrator  
-2016 Resolution Approving Tax Abatement Agreement with Rockstep 
-2016 Tax Abatement and Business Subsidy Agreement with Rockstep 



Health and Human Services Building 
Suite 2020 

2200 23rd Street NE, Willmar, MN 56201-9423 
Phone 320-231:..6215 Fax 320-231-7899 

December 8, 2020 

Dr. Jeff Holm, Superintendent 
Independent School District No 347 
6115th St SW 
Willmar-, MN 56201 

Brian Grar11entz, City Administrator 
City of Willmar 
333 6th Street SW 
Willmar, MN 56201 

Dear Dr. Holm and Brian Gramentz, 

In 2016, Kandiyohi County, the City of Willmar and Independent School District No 347 of Willmar 

entered into a tax abatement agreement with Rockstep lLC, for the Kandi Mall property located at 1605 

1st Street South, in the City of Willmar, parcel No.'s 95-923-8640, 95-923-8632 and 95-923-8631. 

The abatement agreement period was for tax payable in years 2017 through ·2026. Pursuant to the 

terms of the abatement agreement, there was the possibility for Rockstep to earn abatement payments 

from the three units of government. To date, Rockstep has not submitted evidence of compliance with 

the prerequi_sites for payment. No payments have been made by the government entities to Rockstep. 

Rockstep has filed two property tax petitions, with the courts, concerning taxes payable in 2018 and 

2019. 

Kandiyohi County has Spent over two years attempting to resolve this issue. We believe, we may have a 

settlement agreement. Rockstep is agreeable to the County's proposal that the abatement agreements 

will expire after January 2, 2022 assessment date; which will mean, that Rockstep cannot file a new 

property tax challenge until the beginning of the payable 2023 taxes. 

In order for the agreement to take place, Kandiyohi County, the City of Willmar and the Independent 

School District No 347 of Willmar will need to terminate the abatement agreement with Rockstep. 

Therefore, it is our request, that the Willmar City Council and the Independent School District No 347 

Board take immediate action to terminate this agreement as soon as possible. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions. 

~rely, a_£} 
GG\-~ndl 

Kandiyohi County Administrator 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 



RESOLUTION NO.~7 __ 

RESOLUTION APPROVING PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENTS 
FOR THE KANDI MALL REHABILITATION PROJECT 

WHEREAS the City of Willmar desires to enter into a Tax Abatement and Business Subsidy 
Agreement with RockStep Willmar, LLC for the l<andi Mall Rehabilitation Project; and 

WHEREAS an agreement has been prepared detailing the terms of the tax abatement/subsidy. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar that said agreement be 
approved and that the Mayor and Interim City Administrator be authorized to execute the same. 

Dated this 19th day of September, 2016. 

ATTEST: 



CITY OF WILLMAR 
KANDIYOHI COUNTY, MINNESOTA 

RESOLUTION NO. --=1'---_ 

RESOLUTION APPROVING PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENTS 
FOR THE KANDI MALL REHABILITATION PROJECT 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council (the "Council") of the City of Willmar, Minnesota (the "City"), 
as follows: 

1. Recitals. 

(a) RockStep Willmar LLC (the "Company") has requested the City to abate the Cty's 
share of property taxes applicable to (i) the increase in the existing value of the property f!Om taxes 
payable in 2016 and 2017; and (ii) the increase in property taxes caused by the new development of 
the property to be generated for 10years (specifically, with respect to the payable2017 through 
2026 property taxes) on Parcel Nos. 95-923-8640, 95-923-8632 and 95-923-8631 (the "Property"). 
The Company has purchased the parcels and intends to renovate the existing structure andconstruct 
a new facility with an estimated completed market value of$, 722,200 (the Project) located in the 
City. Abatement assistance may be used for costs related to demolition and site improvements. 

(b) On the date hereof, the Council held a public hearing on the question of the 
Abatement, and said hearing was preceded by at least 10 days but not more than30 days prior 
published notice hereof. 

(c) The Abatement is authorized under Minnesota Statutes, Sections 469.1812 through 
469.1815 (the "Abatement Law"). 

2. Findings for the Abatement. The Council hereby makes the following findings: 

(a) The Council expects the benefits to the Oty of the Abatement to at least equal the 
costs thereof. 

(b) Granting the Abatement is in the public interest because it will increase or preserve 
the tax base of the City, help retain and expand commercial and industrial enterprise in the City, and 
provide employment opportunities in the aty. 

(c) The Council expects the public benefits described In (b) above to be derived from the 
Abatement. 

(d) The Property is not located in a tax Increment financing district. 

(e) In any year, the total amount of property taxes abated by the Cly by this and other 
resolutions does not exceed the greater cf ten percent (la>/4) of the net tax capacity of the City or 
$200,000. . 

3. Terms of Abatement. The Abatement Is hereby approved. The terms of the abatement are as 
follows: 



ATTEST: 

(a) The Abatement shall be for a maximum of 10 years and shall apply to the taxes 
payable In the years 2017 through 2026, inclusive. 

(b) The City will abate the increased portion of the City's share of ad valorem property 
taxes on the Property resulting from the Project and paid by the Company, beginning with taxes 
payable In 2017 and continuing through taxes payable in 2026, as follows: 

(1) For the years 2017 through 2024, 100 percent of the increased portion of 
the City's share of ad valorem property taxes on the Property resulting from the Project; and 

(2) For the years 2025 and 2026, 8) percent of the increased portion of the 
City's share of ad valorem property taxes on the Property resulting from the Project. 

(c) The increased portion of the City's share of ad valorem property taxes on the 
Property which will be subject to abatement unda- this paragraph shall be any property taxes 
collected in any given year In excess ofthe 2016 base taxcapacityfor the Property of $185,806. 

(c) The abatement (the "Abatement") for the lGyear period shall not exceed $375,260. 

(d) The abatement may not be modified or changed during its term. 

(e) The Abatement shall be subject to all the terms and limitations of the Abatement 
Law. 

(fl In order to be entitled to the Abatement, the Company shall not be in default within 
the City of any of its payment obligations respecting any taxes, assessments, utility charges or other 
governmental impositions. 

(g) All terms will be subject to final approval of the Development Agreement between 
the taxing jurisdictions and the Company. 

Adopted on September 6, 2016, by the City of Willmar City Council. 

~f~· 
MarvCal~n, Mayor 

Bruce eterson, Planning & Development Svcs. Director 



TAX ABATEMENT AND BUSINESS SUBSIDY AGREEMENT 

BY AND BETWEEN 

CITY OF WILLMAR, MINNESOTA 

AND 

ROCKSTEP WILLMAR LLC 
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TAX. ABATEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made as of the 1-g day of fµ.i:. .. v .. "'\.,t.,v , 20.li!, by and among 
the City of Willmar, Minnesota, a Minnesota municipal corporation (the "City"), and RockStep 
Willmar LLC, a Texas limited liability company (the "Developer"), 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Developer purchased the Kandi Mall property located at 1605 1st Street 
South in the City, comprised of Kandiyohi County Parcel Identification Nos. 95-923-8640, 95-
923-8632, and 95-923-8631, as legally described on the attached Exhibit A (collectively, the 
"Development Property"), in 2015, and plans to renovate, expand and otherwise further develop 
the Development Property by constructing capital improvements totaling more than $5.5 million. 
The renovation, expansion and further development of the Development Property generally 
consists of renovating the portion of the mall formerly occupied by K-Mart, constructing a new 
satellite retail structure to suppo1t additional retail uses, and constructing parking lot and signage 
improvements (the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Sections 469.1812 through 469.1815, the 
City has established a Tax Abatement Program pursuant to which the City is authorized to grant 
an abatement of ad valorem property taxes imposed by the City under certain conditions; and 

WHEREAS, the Developer has requested that the City provide financial assistance in the 
form of property tax abatement on the Development Prope1ty in the City to abate the City's share 
of ad valorem property taxes on the Development Property for a period not to exceed ten (10) 
years, specifically with respect to the payable 2017 through 2026 property taxes, in a total amount 
not to exceed $375,260.00; and 

WHEREAS, the City believes that the development and construction of the Project and 
fulfillment of this Agreement are vital and are in the best interests of the City, will result in the 
creation of new employment opportunities for its citizens, increase and modernize the 
commercial building facilities available in the City, and increase the tax base in the City, and are 
in accordance with the public purpose and provisions of the applicable state and local laws and 
requirements under which the Project has been undertaken and is being assisted; and 

WHEREAS, following notice and a public hearing the City adopted Resolution __ , 
dated September 6, 2016 (the "Abatement Resolution"), agreeing to provide, in accordance with 
the referenced Abatement Resolution, State law and this Agreement, abatement of City property 
taxes on the Development Property subject to the terms and conditions contained in the above
referenced Abatement Resolution and this Agreement (the "Tax Abatement" or "Abatement"); 
and 

WHEREAS, by operation of Minnesota Statutes, 116J.993, subdivision 3(17), the 
requirements of the Business Subsidy Law, Minnesota Statutes, Section 116J.993 through 
116J.995, do not apply to this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the City believes that the Project will meet the conditions of the Tax 
Abatement Act and Tax Abatement Program in that: (a) the City expects the benefits to the City 
from this Agreement to equal or exceed the costs to the City of this Agreement; and (b) the City 
finds that granting the Tax Abatement is in the public interest because it will increase or preserve 



the tax base of the City, help retain and expand commercial and industrial enterprise in the City, 
and provide employment opportunities in the City; and 

WHEREAS, the City has determined that the Project: (a) will promote and carry out the 
objectives for which development in the City has been undertaken; (b) will be in the vital best 
interests of the City and the health, safety, morals and welfare of its residents; and ( c) is in accord 
with the public purposes and provisions of the applicable state and local laws, including 
requirements of the City's Code, under which the Project will be undertaken and is being assisted; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Developer and the City desire to enter into this Agreement in 
satisfaction of applicable requirements of the City, and to set out the undertakings and obligations 
of each party from this point forward with respect to the Project. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual obligations of the 
parties hereto, each of them does hereby covenant and agree with the other as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.1 Definitions. All capitalized terms used and not otherwise defined herein 
shall have the following meanings unless a different meaning clearly appears from the context: 

Agreement means this Agreement, as the same may be from time to time modified, 
amended or supplemented; 

Benefit Date means every date on which the City makes a payment of Tax Abatements to 
the Developer according the specific provisions of Section 3.9 payment, consistent with the 
statutory definition of the term contained in Minnesota Statutes, Section 116J.993, Subdivision 2. 

Business Day means any day except a Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday or a day on 
which banking institutions in the City are authorized by law or executive order to close; 

City means the City of Willmar, Minnesota; 

Code means the City's Code of Ordinances; 

Developer means RockStep Willmar LLC, which is controlled and managed by RockStep 
Capital Corporation, and their successors and assigns; 

Development Property means the real property described on Exhibit A, attached hereto; 

Event of Default means any of the events described in Section 4.1; 

Minimum Market Value means $11,400,000, which is the estimated taxable market value 
of the Development Property for taxes payable in the year 2017; 

Project means the construction of capital improvements on the Development Property 
totaling more than $5.0 million, including the renovation and improvement of the portion of the 
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mall formerly occupied by K-Mart, the construction of new satellite retail structures to support 
additional retail uses, and the construction of parking lot and signage improvements, pursuant to 
City specifications as provided in the Project Plans (as the same may be modified with City 
approval from time to time) and this Agreement; 

Project Plans means all submissions required by the City Ordinances, or this Agreement 
with respect to the Project and all plans, drawings, plats and related documents for the 
construction of the Project, approved by the City and Developer, irrespective of whether the 
Developer's and/or the City's final approval of any such documents occurs before or after the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement. 

State means the State of Minnesota; 

Tax Abatement Act means Minnesota Statutes, Sections 469.1812 through 469.1815; 

Tax Abatement Program means the action by the City pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 469.1812 through 469.1815, as amended, and undertaken in support of the Project; 

Tax Abatements means the City's reimbursement to the Developer of the City's share of 
ad valorem property taxes imposed on the Development Property and paid by the Developer for a 
period not to exceed ten (10) years, specifically with respect to the payable 2017 through 2026 
property taxes, in a total amount not to exceed $375,260.00, pursuant to the specific provisions of 
Section 3.9. 

ARTICLE II 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Section 2.1 Representations and Warranties of the City. The City makes the following 
representations and warranties: 

(1) The City is a municipal corporation organized under the laws of the State and has 
the power to enter into this Agreement and carry out its obligations hereunder. 

(2) The Tax Abatement Program was created, adopted and approved in accordance 
with the terms of the Tax Abatement Act. 

(3) To finance the costs of the Project to be undertaken by the Developer, the City 
proposes, subject to the further provisions of this Agreement, to reimburse the Developer for 
Project costs as further provided in this Agreement. 

(4) The City has made the findings required by the Tax Abatement Act for the Tax 
Abatement Program. 

(5) This Agreement has been duly approved by the City Council of the City and the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement has been authorized by such City Council, 

Section 2.2 Representations and Warranties of the Developer. The Developer makes the 
following representations and warranties: 
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(1) The Developer is a limited liability company duly organized, in good standing, 
and validly existing under the laws of the State of Texas and is registered and in good standing 
with the Office of the Secretary of State of Minnesota, with full authority to transact business in 
this State, has the power to enter into the Agreement and to perform its obligations hereunder, and 
is not in violation of its charter, articles of incorporation, operating agreement or any local, state 
or federal laws. 

(2) The Developer is controlled and managed by RockStep Capital Corporation, a 
Texas corporation, with its principal place of business located at 1445 North Loop West, Suite 
625, Houston, Texas, 77008. 

(3) The Developer will cause the Project to be constructed in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement, the Project Plans, and all local, state, and federal laws and regulations 
(including, but not limited to, environmental, zoning, energy conservation, building code and 
public health laws and regulations, City Policy and Code). 

(4) The Developer will obtain or cause to be obtained, in a timely manner, all 
required permits, licenses and approvals, and will meet, in a timely manner, all requirements of 
all applicable local, state, and federal laws and regulations which must be obtained or met before 
the Project may be lawfully constructed. Without in any way limiting the foregoing, the 
Developer will request and seek to obtain from the City, if necessary, such approvals, variances, 
conditional use permits, zoning changes and other required City approvals as may be applicable. 

(5) The Project will, as of the date it is completed and subject to the issuance of City 
approvals as herein contemplated, contain only uses permitted under the Code. 

(6) The construction of the Project would not be undertaken by the Developer, and in 
the op1mon of the Developer would not be economically feasible within the reasonably 
foreseeable future, without the assistance and benefit to the Developer provided for in this 
Agreement. 

(7) Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated hereby, nor the fulfillment of or compliance with the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement is prevented, limited by or conflicts with or results in a breach of, 
the terms, conditions or provision of any contractual restriction, evidence of indebtedness, 
agreement or instrument of whatever nature to which the Developer is now a party or by which it 
is bound, or constitutes a default under any of the foregoing. 

(8) The Developer will cooperate fully with the City with respect to any litigation 
commenced with respect to the Project, but only to the extent that the City and the Developer are 
not adverse parties to the litigation. 

(9) The Developer will cooperate fully with the City in resolution of any traffic, 
drainage, utility, parking, trash removal or public safety problems which may arise in connection 
with the construction and operation of the Project. 

(10) Developer's investment in the purchase price of the Development Property and in 
site preparation is 70 percent or more of the assessor's current year's estimated market value for 
property taxes payable in 2016. 
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ARTICLE III 

UNDERTAKINGS BY DEVELOPER AND CITY 

Section 3.1 Construction of Project and Reimbursement of Cost. 

(1) The Developer will construct or cause the Project to be constructed in a good and 
workmanlike manner in accordance with the Project Plans and at all times prior to the termination 
of this Agreement will operate and maintain, preserve and keep the Project or cause the Project to 
be maintained, preserved and kept with the appurtenances and every part and parcel thereof, in 
good repair and condition. 

(2) The City shall partially reimburse the Developer for the costs of the Project paid 
by the Developer pursuant to the Abatement Program as provided in Section 3.9, and shall have 
no other financial obligation to the Developer with respect to the Project. 

Section 3.2 Limitations on Undertaking of the City. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Section 3.1, the City shall have no obligation to reimburse the Developer for the costs of the 
Project, if the City, at the time or times such payment is to be made, is entitled under Section 4.2 
to exercise any of the remedies set forth therein as a result of an Event of Default which has not 
cured. 

Section 3 .3 Commencement and Completion of Construction. 

The Developer shall complete the Project by December 31, 2019, unless extended to a 
date mutually agreeable to the City and Developer, in writing. All work with respect to the 
Project to be constructed or provided by the Developer shall be in conformity with the Project 
Plans as submitted by the Developer and approved by the City. 

Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to impair or limit any of the City's rights or 
responsibilities under its zoning laws or construction permit processes. 

Section 3.4 Damage and Destruction. In the event of damage or destruction of the 
Project the Developer shall repair or rebuild the Project. 

Section 3.5 No Change in Use of Project. The City's obligations pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be subject to the continued operation of the Project by the Developer. 

Section 3.6 Transfer of Project and Assignment of Agreement. Developer may transfer 
the Project or the Development Property, or any part thereof or any interest therein, to a third 
party that will conduct commercial operations on the Development Property, with the prior 
written consent of the City, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld considering the 
qualifications and financial responsibility of such third party. Developer may not assign its rights 
or obligations under this Agreement, or any portion of them, to a third party without the written 
consent of the City which consent the City may grant or withhold in its sole and absolute 
discretion, An assignment of the Developer's rights or obligations under this Agreement, shall 
not relieve the Developer of liability to the City for the performance of the Developer's 
obligations under this Agreement unless the City expressly agrees, in writing and in its sole and 
absolute discretion, to so release the Developer. 
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Section 3. 7 Real Property Taxes. The Developer acknowledges that it is obligated under 
law to pay all real property taxes and special assessments payable with respect to all parts of the 
Development Property acquired and owned by it which are payable pursuant to this Agreement, 
State law and any other statutory or contractual duty that shall accrue subsequent to the date of its 
acquisition of title to the Development Property ( or part thereof) and until title to the property is 
vested in another person. The Developer agrees that for tax assessments so long as this 
Agreement remains in effect: 

(1) It will not seek administrative review or judicial review of the applicability of 
any tax statute relating to the ad valorem property taxation of real property contained on the 
Development Property determined by any tax official to be applicable to the Project or the 
Developer or raise the inapplicability of any such tax statute as a defense in any proceedings with 
respect to the Development Property, including delinquent tax proceedings; provided, however, 
"tax statute" does not include any local ordinance or resolution leyying a tax; 

(2) It will not seek administrative review or judicial review of the constitutionality of 
any tax statute relating to the taxation of real property contained on the Development Property 
determined by any tax official to be applicable to the Project or the Developer or raise the 
unconstitutionality of any such tax statute as a defense in any proceeding, including delinquent 
tax proceeding with respect to the Development Property; provided, however, "tax statute" does 
not include any local ordinance or resolution leyying a tax; 

(3) It will not seek any tax deferral or abatement not expressly provided for in this 
Agreement, either presently or prospectively authorized under Minnesota Statutes, Section 
469.181, or any other State or federal law, of the ad valorem property taxation of the 
Development Property so long as this Agreement remains in effect. 

Section 3.8 Economic Development Goals. 

(1) In order to satisfy the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 116J.993 to 
116J.995 (the "Business Subsidies Act"), the Developer acknowledges and agrees that the amount 
of the "Business Subsidy" granted to the Developer under this Agreement is needed because the 
Project is not sufficiently feasible for the Developer to undertake without the Business Subsidy. 
The public purpose of the Business Subsidy is to create new employment opportunities for the 
City's citizens, increase and modernize the commercial building facilities available in the City, 
and increase the tax base in the City. The Developer agrees that it will meet the following goals 
(the "Goals"): 

(a) To create a minimum of 60 full-time equivalent jobs on the Development 
Property by December 31, 2019, and to satisfy the following interim job 
creation benchmarks: 

i. To create a total of 9 full-time equivalent jobs on the Development 
Property by December 31, 2017; 

ii. To create an additional 21 full time equivalent jobs on the 
Development Property by December 31, 2018; 

iii. To create an additional 30 full time equivalent jobs on the 
Development Property by December 31, 2019; 

(b) For each full-time equivalent job added pursuant to subparagraph (a) above, 
to pay a wage that with benefits, exceeds the minimum hourly wage required 
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for qualification for job creation or retention goals in the City's Business 
Subsidy Policy, as the same may be amended. 

(c) To spend a minimum of $5.0 million on capital projects on and 
improvements to the Development Property by December 31, 2019. 

(2) If the Goals are not met, the Developer agrees to repay all or a part of the 
Business Subsidy to the City, plus interest ("Interest") set at the implicit price deflator defined in 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 275.70, subdivision 2, accruing from and after the Benefit Date, as 
that term is defined in Minnesota Statute Section 116J.993, compounded semiannually. If the 
Goals are met in part, the Developer will repay a portion of the Business Subsidy (plus Interest) 
determined by multiplying the Business Subsidy by a fraction in proportion to the level of the 
Developer's partial satisfaction of the Goals. 

(3) The Developer agrees to report its progress on achieving the Goals to the City 
until the later of the date the Goals are met, or, if the Goals are not met, until the date the 
Business Subsidy is repaid, if necessary. The Developer agrees to file its report no later than 
March 1 of each year commencing March 1, 2017, and within 30 days after each deadline for 
meeting the Goals. The City agrees that if it does not receive the reports, it will mail the 
Developer a warning within one week of the required filing date. If within 14 days of the post 
marked date of the warning the reports are not made, the Developer agrees to pay to the City a 
penalty of $100 for each subsequent day until the report is filed up to a maximum of $1,000. 

( 4) The Developer agrees to continue or cause to be continued operations of the 
Project on the Development Property for at least five (5) years after the Project has been 
completed and the Goals have been met. 

Section 3.9 Tax Abatement Program. 

(1) The Tax Abatement paid to the Developer shall be in accordance with and 
subject to the terms and conditions contained in the Abatement Resolution and the Tax 
Abatement Act. 

(2) The Tax Abatement shall be for a duration of not to exceed ten years and shall 
apply to the increased portion of the City's share of ad valorem property taxes imposed on the 
Development Property derived from the value of the Project and paid by the Developer, in a total 
amount not to exceed $375,260.00, beginning with taxes payable in 2017 and continuing through 
taxes payable in 2026, as follows: 

(a) For the years 2017 through 2024, 100 percent of the increased portion of the 
City's share of ad valorem property taxes on the Development Property 
resulting from the Developer's acquisition of the Development Property and 
the Project; and 

(b) For the years 2025 and 2026, 80 percent of the increased portion of the City's 
share of ad valorem property taxes on the Development Property resulting 
from the Developer's acquisition of the Development Property and the 
Project. 
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The increased portion of the City's share of ad valorem property taxes on the Property which will 
be subject to abatement under this paragraph shall be any property taxes collected in any given 
year in excess of the 2016 base tax capacity for the Development Property of $185,806. 

(3) On or before January 1 and July 1 each year commencing July 1, 2017 and 
including January 1, 2027, the Developer shall invoice the City in the amount of the City's 
portion of ad valorem property taxes on the Development Property paid by Developer in the 
previous six month period to which the Developer is entitled to reimbursement under this Section. 
On or before February 1 and August 1 each year commencing August 1, 2017 to and including 
February 1, 2027 the City shall pay the Developer the amount of the Tax Abatements received by 
the City in the previous six month period. 

( 4) In order to be entitled to the Tax Abatement provided for in this Agreement, the 
Developer shall not be in default within the City of any of its payment obligations respecting any 
taxes, assessments, utility charges or other governmental impositions. Notwithstanding the other 
provisions of this Article, the City shall not have any obligation to the Developer with respect to 
the Abatement of taxes hereunder if the City, at the time or times such obligation is required, is 
entitled to exercise any of the remedies set forth in this Agreement as a result of an Event of 
Default, which has not been cured. 

ARTICLE IV 

EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

Section 4.1 Events of Default Defined. The following shall be "Events of Default" 
under this Agreement and the term "Event of Default" shall mean whenever it is used in this 
Agreement any one or more of the following events: 

(1) Failure by the Developer to timely pay when due the payments required to be 
paid or secured under any provision of this Agreement or which are otherwise required, including 
the payment of any ad valorem real property taxes, special assessments, utility charges or other 
governmental impositions with respect to the Development Property, the Project or any portion 
thereof owned by the Developer. 

(2) Failure by the Developer to cause the construction of the Project to be completed 
pursuant to the terms, conditions and limitations of this Agreement. 

(3) Failure by the Developer to observe or perform any other covenant, condition, 
obligation or agreement on its part to be observed or performed under the Agreement. 

(4) If Developer admits in writing of its inability to pay its debts generally as they 
become due, or shall file or be involuntarily named as a debtor in a petition in bankruptcy, or 
shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or shall consent to the appointment of a 
receiver of itself or of the whole or any substantial part of the Development Property. 

(S) If the Developer, on a petition in bankruptcy filed against it, be adjudicated 
bankrupt, or a court of competent jurisdiction shall enter an order or decree appointing, without 
the consent of the Developer, a receiver of the Developer or of the whole or substantially all of its 
property, or approve a petition filed against the Developer seeking reorganization or 
rearrangement of the Developer under the federal bankruptcy laws, and such adjudication, order 
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or decree shall not be vacated or set aside or stayed within sixty (60) days from the date of entry 
thereof. 

(6) If the Developer is in default under any mortgage and has not entered into a 
workout agreement with the Mortgagee within sixty (60) days after such default. 

Section 4.2 Remedies on Default. Whenever any Event of Default referred to in Section 
4.1 occurs and is continuing, the City, as specified below, in addition to any other remedies or 
rights given the City under this Agreement, after the giving of thirty (30) days' written notice to 
the Developer citing with specificity the item or items of default and notifying the Developer that 
it has thirty (30) days within which to cure said Event of Default, may take any one or more of 
the following actions: 

(1) The City may suspend its performance under this Agreement, including the 
payment of any Tax Abatement, until it receives assurances from the Developer, deemed 
adequate by the City, that the Developer will cure its default and continue its performance under 
this Agreement. 

(2) The City may cancel and rescind the Agreement. 

(3) The City may take any action, including legal or administrative action, in law or 
equity, which may appear necessary or desirable to collect any payments due under this 
Agreement, or to enforce performance and observance of any obligation, agreement, or covenant 
of the Developer under this Agreement; provided that any exercise by the City of its rights or 
remedies hereunder shall always be subject to and limited by, and shall not defeat, render invalid 
or limit in any way the lien of any mortgage authorized by this Agreement; and provided further 
that should any Mortgagee succeed by foreclosure of the mortgage or deed in lieu thereof in 
respect to the Developer's interest in the Development Property, the Mortgagee shall, 
notwithstanding the foregoing, be obligated to perform the obligations of the Developer to 
complete construction of the Project described and in the manner required hereunder, but only to 
the extent that the same have not theretofore been performed by the Developer. 

(4) The City may withhold any ce1tificate or permit required hereunder. 

The notice of an Event of Default required in this Section shall be effective on the date 
mailed or hand delivered to the Developer. 

Section 4.3 No Remedy Exclusive. No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to the 
City is intended to be exclusive of any other available remedy or remedies, but each and every 
such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy given under this 
Agreement or now or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute. No delay or omission to 
exercise any right or power accruing upon any default shall impair any such right or power or 
shall be construed to be a waiver thereof, but any such right and power may be exercised from 
time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient. Except as expressly set forth herein, it 
shall not be necessary to give notice to exercise a remedy, other than such notice as may be 
required in this Article. 

Section 4.4 No Implied Waiver. In the event any obligation contained in this Agreement 
should be breached by either party hereto and thereafter waived by the other party, such waiver 
shall be limited to the particular breach so waived and shall not be deemed to waive any other 
concurrent, previous or subsequent breach hereunder. 
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Section 4.5 Agreement to Pay Attorneys' Fees and Expenses. Whenever any Event of 
Default occurs and the City shall employ attorneys or incur other expenses for the collection of 
payments due or to become due or for the enforcement or performance or observance of any 
obligation or agreement on the part of the Developer herein contained, the Developer agrees that 
it shall, on demand therefore, pay to the City the reasonable fees of such attorneys and such other 
expenses so incurred by the City. 

Section 4.6 Release and Indemnification Covenants. 

(1) The Developer expressly releases from and covenants and agrees to indemnify 
and hold the City and its officers, agents, servants, employees and all members of the City 
Council, planning commission and other board or commission harmless from and against all 
claims, costs and liability of every kind and nature, for injury or damage received or sustained by 
any person or entity in connection with, or an account of the Project, the Development Property, 
or the performance of work at the development site and elsewhere pursuant to this Agreement, 
and further releases such officers employees, agents and members from any personal liability in 
connection with handling funds pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. The indemnification 
provided hereunder shall not apply to intentional acts or gross misconduct of the individual or 
entity so indemnified. 

(2) Except for any willful misrepresentation or any willful or wanton misconduct of 
the following named parties, the Developer agrees to protect and defend the City and its officers, 
agents, servants and employees and all members of the City Council, planning commission and 
other board or commission, now or forever, and further agrees to hold the aforesaid harmless 
from any claim, demand, action or other proceeding whatsoever by any person or entity 
whatsoever arising or purportedly arising from a breach of the obligations of the Developer under 
this Agreement, or the transactions contemplated hereby or the acquisition, construction, 
installation, ownership, maintenance and operation of the Project. 

(3) The City and its officers, agents, employees and all members of the City Council, 
planning commission and other board or commission shall not be liable for any damages or injury 
to the persons or property of the Developer or its officers, agents, servants or employees or any 
other person who may be about the Project due to any act of negligence of any person. 

( 4) All covenants, stipulations, promises, agreements and obligations of the City 
contained herein shall be deemed to be the covenants, stipulations, promises, agreements and 
obligations of the City and not of any officer, agent, servant, employee or any members of the 
City Council, planning commission and other board or commission of the City in the individual 
capacity thereof. 

(5) The Developer is not an agent of the City and this Agreement shall not be 
construed as creating a joint venture, partnership or other joint arrangement between the 
Developer and the City relating to the Project. 



ARTICLEV 

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 

Section 5.1 Conflicts of Interest/No Personal Liability. No member of the governing 
body or other official or employee of the City shall have any personal interest, direct or indirect, 
in this Agreement, nor shall any such member, official or employee participate in any decision 
relating to the Agreement which affects his or her personal interests or the interests of any 
corporation, partnership or association in which he or she is directly or indirectly interested. No 
member, official or employee of the City shall be personally liable to the Developer in the event 
of any default or breach by the City or for any amount that may become due to the Developer for 
any obligations under the terms of this Agreement. 

Section 5.2. Non-Discrimination. Developer shall not violate any law applicable to it 
with respect to civil rights and non-discrimination including, without limitation, Minnesota 
Statutes, Section 181.59. 

Section 5.3. No Merger. None of the provisions of this Agreement are intended to be or 
shall be merged by reason of any deed transferring any interest in any part of the Development 
Property and any such deed shall not be deemed to affect or impair the provisions of this 
Agreement. 

Section 5.4. Cleanup. The Developer shall promptly clear or cause to be cleared from 
the Development Property and any public streets or property, any soil, earth or debris or 
unnecessary personal property or equipment resulting from construction work by the Developer 
or its agents or assigns. If Developer fails to do so within two (2) business days ofreceipt of 
telephone or personally delivered personal notice from the City, the City shall be entitled to 
undertake such corrective action as it deems necessary and to charge the Developer for the cost of 
such corrective action. This remedy is in addition to any other remedy available to the City 
hereunder. Developer's failure to pay such charges when billed by the City shall be an additional 
Event of Default under this Agreement. 

Section 5.5. Responsibility for Costs. Developer shall be responsible for the following 
costs incurred with respect to this Agreement, which costs shall be paid as set forth below: 

(1) The Developer shall reimburse the City for reasonable, administrative and out-of-
pocket costs, expenses and disbursements incurred in the enforcement of this Agreement, 
including engineering and attorney's fees. 

(2) The Developer shall pay in full all bills submitted to it by the City within thirty 
(30) days after receipt. If the bills are not paid on time, the City may without further notice to 
Developer exercise any one or more of the remedies provided to the City by Article 5 hereunder. 

Section 5.6 Notices and Demands. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this 
Agreement, a notice, demand or other communication under this Agreement by any party to any 
other shall be sufficiently given or delivered if it is dispatched by registered or certified mail, 
postage prepaid, return receipt requested, or delivered personally, and 

(1) in the case of the Developer is addressed to or delivered personally to: 
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Tom Stewart, Property Management/Leasing 
RockStep Willmar LLC 
1445 N Loop West #625 
Houston, TX 77008 

(2) in the case of the City is addressed to or delivered personally to: 

City Administrator 
City of Willmar 
333 SW 6th St. 
Willmar, MN 56201 

or at such other address with respect to any such party as that party may, from time to time, 
designate in writing and forward to the other, as provided in this Section. 

Section 5.7 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts, each of which shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

Section 5.8 Duration. This Agreement shall remain in effect through February 1, 2027, 
unless earlier terminated or rescinded in accordance with its terms. 

Section 5.9 Provisions Surviving Rescission or Expiration. Sections 4.5 and 4.6 shall 
survive any rescission, termination or expiration of this Agreement with respect to or arising out 
of any event, occurrence or circumstance existing prior to the date thereof. 

Section 5.10 Records-Availability and Retention. Pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 16C.05, 
subd. 5, the Developer agrees that the City, the State Auditor, or any of their duly authorized 
representatives, upon reasonable written notice, at any time during normal business hours and as 
often as they may reasonably deem necessary, shall have access to and the right to examine, 
audit, excerpt, and transcribe any books, documents, papers, records, etc., which are pertinent to 
the accounting practices and procedures of the Developer and involve transactions relating to this 
Agreement. The Developer agrees to maintain these records for a period of six years from the 
date of certification by the City that the Goals have been met. 

Section 5.11 Data Practices. The parties acknowledge that this Agreement is subject to 
the requirements of Minnesota's Government Data Practices Act, Minnesota Statutes, Section 
13.01 et seq. 

Section 5.12. Rules offute1:pretation. 

(1) Governing Law. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with and 
governed by the laws of the State of Minnesota, 

(2) Includes Entire Agreement. The words "herein" and "hereof and words of similar 
import, without reference to any particular section or subdivision refer to this Agreement as a 
whole rather than any particular section or subdivision hereof. 

(3) Original Sections. References herein to any pa1ticular article, section or 
paragraph hereof are to the section or subdivision of this Agreement as originally executed. 
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( 4) Headings. Any headings, captions, or titles of the several parts, articles, sections, 
and paragraphs of this Agreement are inserted for convenience and reference only and shall be 
disregarded in construing or interpreting any of its provision. 

(5) Conflict Between Agreements. In the event of any conflict between the terms, 
conditions and provisions of this Agreement and the terms, conditions and provisions of any other 
instrument, the terms, conditions and provisions of this Agreement shall control and take 
precedence. 

(6) Entire Agreement. This Agreement including any Schedules and Exhibits hereto 
contain the entire agreement of the parties relating to the subject matter herein, and no other prior 
or contemporary agreements, oral or written, shall be binding upon the parties hereto. 

(7) Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the 
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns as provided and as 
conditioned in this Agreement. 

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City has caused this Agreement to be duly executed in its 
name and on its behalf, and the Developer has caused this Agreement to be duly executed in its 
name and on its behalf, on or as of the date first above written. 

ROCK.STEP WILLMAR LLC 

By __________ _ 
Its _________ _ 

CITY OF WILLMAR, MINNESOTA 

By-" / 

,/ 
(,. ______ ,_ 

Its Mayor 

By~/4~ 
Its Administrator 
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Exhibit A 
Legal Description of Development Property 

Parcel A: 
All that part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 23, Township 119, Range 35, Kandiyohi County, 
Minnesota, described as follows: 

Commencing at the Southwest comer of the Northwest Quarter of said Section 23; thence on an assumed 
bearing of North, along the West line of said Northwest Quarter, a distance of 378.80 feet to the point of 
beginning of the tract herein described; thence continuing on a bearing of North, along last said line, 
941.20 feet; thence on a bearing of East, 473.00 feet; thence on a bearing ofNorth, 150.00 feet; thence on 
a bearing of East, 602.00 feet; thence on a bearing of South, 1,479.23 feet to the South line of said 
Northwest Quarter; thence on a bearing of North 89°30'30" West, along said South line, 770.03 feet to a 
point 305.00 feet East of the Southwest comer of said Northwest Quarter; thence on a bearing of North, 
378.80 feet~ thence on a bearing ofNorth 89"30'30" West, 305.01 feet to the point of beginning. 

ParcelB: 
All that part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 23, Township 119, Range 35, Kandiyolii County, 
Minnesota, described as follows: 

Commencing at the Southwest corner of the Northwest Quarter of said Section 23; thence on an assumed 
bearing of North, along the West line of said Northwest Quarter, a distance of 1,320.00 feet; thence on a 
bearing of East, 473.00 feet; thence on a bearing of North, lS0.00 feet to the point of beginning of the 
tract herein described; thence on a bearing of East, 602.00 feet; thence on a bearing of North, 500.00 feet; 
thence on a bearin~ of West, 602.00 feet; thence on a bearing of South, 500.00 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

Parcel C: 
All that part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 23, Township 119, Range 35, Kandiyohi County, 
Minnesota, described as follows: 

Commencing at the Southwest comer of the Northwest Quarter of said Section 23; thence on an assumed 
bearing of North, along the West line of said Northwest Quarter, a distance of 1,320.00 feet; thence on a 
bearing of East, 473.00 feet; thence on a bearing of North, 650.00 feet; thence on a bearing of East, 
602.00 feet to the point of beginning of the tract herein described; thence on a bearing ofBast, 16h09 feet 
to the West line of property recorded in Book 259 of Deeds, page 271; thence on a bearing of South 
15"11'33" East, along said West line, 100.20 feet to the Southwest comer of said tract; thence on a 
bearing of South 14°15'36" East, along centerline of County Ditch 23A, a distance of 1,557.41 feet; 
thence on a bearing of North 89°30'30" West, 571 .00 feet; thence on a bearing of North, 1,601.22 feet to 
the point of beginning. 

Except that part of Parcels A, B, and C described as follows: All that part of the NW 1/4 of Section 23, 
Township 119, Range 35 described as Parcels 1 and 2 of 5th Street Southeast Right-of-Way Plat No. 1 
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UBLIC WORKS 

 

City Council Action Request 

Council Meeting Date: 12/21/2020 Agenda Item Number: 

Agenda Section: Originating Department: Planning & Development 
Services / Willmar Main Street 

Resolution Yes (2) Prepared by: Sarah, Swedburg, Planner 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, City 
Administrator 

No. of Attachments 6 Presented By: Sarah Swedburg, Planner 

Item: Welcoming Resolution Mural & Sculpture Artist Service Contract approvals 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
Motion By: Second By: ____ to adopt a resolution authorizing the Mayor & Administrator to 
enter into the “Welcoming Resolution Mural Artist Service Contract” with Lili Lennox. 

Motion By: ____ Second By: _____ , to adopt a resolution authorizing the Mayor & Administrator to 
enter into the “Welcoming Resolution Mural Artist Service Contract” with James Church. 

COMMITTEE/BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:   
The Willmar Main Street Board and Community Development Committee recommend entering into contracts with 
Lili Lennox and James Church for the Welcoming Resolution mural & sculpture, respectively. 

OVERVIEW:  
Blue Cross Blue Shield/Healthy Together Willmar partnered with Willmar Main Street for the creation of two 
public art pieces, bringing Willmar’s Welcoming Resolution to life in the form of a sculpture & a mural. Blue Cross 
Blue Shield is the financial partner and Willmar Main Street is organizing and administering the creation of these 
art pieces through an “Artists on Main Street” style process. 

In such fashion, Willmar Main Street challenged artists to tell us how they would bring the Welcoming Resolution 
to life while also asking the artists to include a community-engaged process for the production of the final piece.  

Willmar Main Street has selected Ms. Lennox and Mr. Church’s proposals. They found that these applications best 

met our selection criteria: community engagement, embodies diversity, attracts attention, is sustainable, and has 
previous experience. 

Staff is currently working on finalizing the locations for these completed pieces that will be installed in June 2021. 

PRIMARY ISSUES/ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:  
Option A: Enter into the contracts 
Option B: Request additional information 
Option C: Not enter into the contracts 

City of Willmar 

10.A.
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BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   
Blue Cross Blue Shield has donated $27,000 for the completion of these public art pieces. This donation 
covers the entirety of the budget for this work.  
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
Resolution for Mural Contract 
Contract for Mural 
Application from Lili Lennox 
Resolution for Sculpture Contract 
Contract for Sculpture 
Application from James Church 
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UBLIC WORKS  
 

   
  
 

Community Development Committee Action Request 
 

Committee Meeting 
Date: 

12/14/2020 Agenda Item Number: 4.a. 
 

Agenda Section: 4, Action Items Originating Department: Planning & Development 
Services / Willmar Main Street 

Resolution Yes (2) Prepared by: Sarah Swedburg, Planner 
 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, City 
Administrator 
 

No. of Attachments 6 Presented By: Sarah Swedburg, Planner 
  

Item: Welcoming Resolution Mural & Sculpture Artist Service Contract approvals  

 
RECOMMENDED ACTION:  
Motion By:    Second By:    , to adopt a resolution authorizing the Mayor & 
Administrator to enter into the “Welcoming Resolution Mural Artist Service Contract” with Lili Lennox. 
 
Motion By:    Second By:    , to adopt a resolution authorizing the Mayor & 
Administrator to enter into the “Welcoming Resolution Sculpture Artist Service Contract” with James Church. 
 
COMMITTEE/BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:  
The Willmar Main Street Board recommends entering into contracts with Lili Lennox and James Church for the 
Welcoming Resolution Mural & Sculpture, respectively.  
 
OVERVIEW: 
Blue Cross Blue Shield/Healthy Together Willmar partnered with Willmar Main Street for the creation of 
two public art pieces, bringing Willmar’s Welcoming Resolution to life in the form of a sculpture & a mural. 

Blue Cross Blue Shield is the financial partner and Willmar Main Street is organizing and administering the 
creation of these art pieces through an “Artists on Main Street” style process.  
 
In such fashion, Willmar Main Street challenged artists to tell us how they would bring the Welcoming 
Resolution to life while also asking the artists to include a community-engaged process for the production 
of the final piece.  
 
Willmar Main Street has selected Ms. Lennox and Mr. Church’s proposals. They found that these 

applications best met our selection criteria: community engagement, embodies diversity, attracts attention, 
is sustainable, and has previous experience. 
 
PRIMARY ISSUES/ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:   
Option A: Enter into the contracts 
Option B: Request additional information 
Option C: Not enter into the contracts 
 
 

City of Willmar 
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BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   
Blue Cross Blue Shield has donated $27,000 for the completion of these public art pieces. This donation 
covers the entirety of the budget for this work.  
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
Resolution for Mural Contract 
Contract for Mural 
Application from Lili Lennox 
Resolution for Sculpture Contract 
Contract for Sculpture 
Application from James Church 



RESOLUTION NO. ___________ 
 

ARTIST SERVICE CONTRACT FOR WELCOMING RESOLUTION MURAL 
 

Motion By: ______________ Second By: _______________  
 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar, a municipal corporation of the 
State of Minnesota, that the Mayor and City Administrator be authorized to enter into an Artist Service 
Contract between the City of Willmar and Lili Lennox. 

 
Dated this 21st day of December, 2020. 
 
 

 
       _______________________________ 

 MAYOR 
 
 
 
Attest: 
 
 
 
________________________________ 
CITY ADMINISTRATOR 
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WELCOMING RESOLUTION MURAL 

ARTIST SERVICE CONTRACT 
 

This Contract is made this    day of   ,     (“Effective 

Date”), by and between the CITY OF WILLMAR, a Minnesota municipal corporation (“CITY”), 

and _______, (“ARTIST”), (collectively the “PARTIES”).  
 

WHEREAS, CITY requires certain artistic services in conjunction with its Welcoming 
Resolution Mural commission (the “Project”); and  
 

WHEREAS, ARTIST agrees to furnish the various services required by CITY.  
 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises contained 
herein, the Parties agree as follows:  
 

SECTION I – ARTIST’S SERVICES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

A. Scope of Services.  ARTIST agrees to perform various Project services (i.e. creation of 
the “Art”) as detailed in Exhibit 1, Scope of Services, attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference.  
 

B. Timing. ARTIST shall complete its services with regard to the Project in full by June 21, 
2021, and deliver the Art to the CITY by that Date, according to the terms of this 
Contract, time being of the essence.   
 

C. Changes to Scope of Services/Additional Services.  Upon mutual agreement of the 
PARTIES hereto pursuant to Section V, Paragraph J of this Contract, a change to the 
scope of services detailed in Exhibit 1, attached hereto, may be authorized.  In the event 
that such a change to the scope of services detailed in Exhibit 1, attached hereto, requires 
additional services by ARTIST, ARTIST shall be entitled to additional compensation 
consistent with Section III of this Contract. ARTIST shall give notice to CITY of any 
additional services prior to furnishing such additional services. CITY may request an 
estimate of additional cost from ARTIST, and upon receipt of the request, ARTIST shall 
furnish such cost estimate, prior to CITY’s authorization of the changed scope of 

services.   
 
D. Standard of Care.  Services provided by ARTIST under this Contract will be conducted 

in a manner consistent with that level of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members 
of ARTIST’s profession or industry. ARTIST shall complete its duties in a timely manner 
according to the terms of this Contract.  

 
SECTION II – CITY’S RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
A. CITY shall promptly compensate ARTIST as services are performed to the satisfaction of 
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the CITY’s City Planner, in accordance with Section III of this Contract.  
 
B. CITY shall provide access to any and all previously acquired information relevant to the 

scope of services detailed in Exhibit 1, attached hereto, in its custody to ARTIST for 

ARTIST’s use, at ARTIST’s request.  
 

C. CITY will, to the fullest extent possible, grant access to and make all provisions for entry 

upon both public and private property as necessary for ARTIST’s performance of the 

services detailed in Exhibit 1, attached hereto.   

 

D. Sarah Swedburg, CITY’s Planner/Willmar Main Street Coordinator (“City Planner”), 

shall serve as the liaison person to act as CITY’s representative with respect to services to 

be rendered under this Contract. Said representative shall have the authority to transmit 

instructions, receive instructions, receive information, interpret and define CITY’s 

policies with respect to the Project and ARTIST’s services. Such person shall be the 
primary contact person between CITY and ARTIST with respect to the services from 
ARTIST under this Contract. CITY reserves the right to substitute the authorized contact 
person at any time and shall notify ARTIST thereof. 

 
SECTION III – CONSIDERATION 

 
A. Commission.  CITY will compensate ARTIST a sum total commission of Ten Thousand 

Two Hundred Dollars ($10,200.00) (the “Commission”); such sum will constitute 

payment and reimbursement for all aspects of the work, including but not limited to 

ARTIST’s payment, research, design, community engagement, materials and supplies, 

and creation of the physical Art piece.    

 
B. Method of Payment.  CITY will distribute the Commission to ARTIST as follows: 

 
1. Eight Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($8,200.00) shall be disbursed to the 

ARTIST on the Effective Date of this Contract; 
 

2. The balance of the Commission, Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00), shall be 
disbursed to ARTIST promptly following ARTIST’s timely delivery of the 
completed Art piece, subject to Section V, Paragraph F of this Contract. 

 
SECTION IV – TERM AND TERMINATION 

 
A. Term.  This Contract shall be in effect until such time as the Project is completed, or is 

otherwise terminated pursuant to the provisions hereof.  

 
B. Default.  If ARTIST fails to satisfy any of the provisions of this Contract, or so fails to 

perform and/or administer the services detailed in Exhibit 1, attached hereto, pursuant to 

the requirements of Section I of this Contract, in such a manner as to endanger the 

performance of the Contract or the services provided hereunder, this shall constitute 

default.  Unless ARTIST’s default is expressly excused by CITY in writing, CITY may, 
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upon written notice, immediately cancel this Contract or exercise any other rights or 

remedies available to CITY under this Contract or law. ARTIST shall be liable to CITY 

for any and all costs, disbursements, attorneys and consultant fees reasonably incurred by 

CITY in enforcing this Contract, shall refund all monies received from the CITY under 

this Contract, and the CITY shall not be obligated to ARTIST for any payment that 

would otherwise be owed under this Contract.  
 

SECTION V – GENERAL TERMS 
 

A. Voluntary and Knowing Action.  The PARTIES, by executing this Contract, state that 

they have carefully read this Contract and understand fully the contents hereof; that in 

executing this Contract they voluntarily accept all terms described in this Contract 

without duress, coercion, undue influence, or otherwise, and that they intend to be legally 

bound hereby. 
 

B. Authorized Signatories.  The PARTIES each represent and warrant to the other that (1) 

the persons signing this Contract are authorized signatories for themselves and/or the 

entities represented, and (2) no further approvals, actions or ratifications are needed for 

the full enforceability of this Contract against it; each PARTY indemnifies and holds the 

other harmless against any breach of the foregoing representation and warranty. 
 
C. Notices. All notices and other communications required or permitted under this Contract 

shall be in writing, and hand delivered or sent by registered or certified mail, return-

receipt requested, postage prepaid, or by overnight delivery service and shall be effective 

upon receipt at the following addresses or as either PARTY shall have notified the other 

PARTY. The PARTIES’ representatives for notification for all purposes are: 
 

CITY: 
Sarah Swedburg 
Planner/Willmar Main Street Coordinator 
333 6th Street SW 
PO Box 755 
Willmar, MN 56201  
Phone: (320) 214-5195      
Email: sswedburg@wilmarmn.gov      
 
ARTIST: 
[Name]       
[Position]       
[Address]       
        
Phone:        
Email:        

 
D. Independent Contractor Status.  ARTIST, at all times and for all purposes hereunder, 

shall be an independent contractor and is not an employee of CITY for any purpose.  No 
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statement contained in this Contract shall be construed so as to find ARTIST to be an 

employee of CITY, and ARTIST shall not be entitled to any of the rights, privileges, or 

benefits of employees of CITY, including but not limited to, workers’ compensation, 

health/death benefits, and indemnification for third-party personal injury/property 

damage claims.  ARTIST acknowledges that no withholding or deduction for State or 
Federal income taxes, FICA, FUTA, or otherwise, will be made from the payments due 
ARTIST, and that it is ARTIST’S sole obligation to comply with the applicable 
provisions of all Federal and State tax laws.  ARTIST shall at all times be free to exercise 
initiative, judgment and discretion as to how to best perform or provide services 
identified herein. ARTIST is responsible for hiring sufficient workers, if necessary, to 
perform the services/duties required by this Contract, withholding their taxes and paying 
all other employment tax obligations on their behalf. 

 
E. Acceptance of Art.  The completed and delivered Art piece shall be subject to a 

verification of acceptability by CITY’s Planner to ensure the Art piece satisfies stated 

requirements. The acceptability of the Art piece will be based on CITY’s Planner’s 

satisfaction or non-satisfaction with the Art piece based on requirements of this Contract. 

If the Art piece is not acceptable, CITY will notify ARTIST specifying reasons in 

reasonable detail, and ARTIST will, at no additional cost, conform the Art piece to stated 

requirements of this Contract. 
 

F. Subcontracting.  ARTIST shall not enter into any subcontract for performance of any 
services contemplated under this Contract without the prior written approval of CITY.  
ARTIST shall be responsible for the performance of all subcontractors and/or sub-
consultants.  As required by Minn. Stat. § 471.425, ARTIST must pay all subcontractors, 

less any retainage, within Ten (10) calendar days of ARTIST’s receipt of payment from 

CITY for undisputed services provided by the subcontractor(s) and must pay interest at 

the rate of one and one half percent per month or any part of a month to the 

subcontractor(s) on any undisputed amount not paid on time to the subcontractor(s). 

 
G. Assignment.  This Contract may not be assigned by either PARTY without the written 

consent of the other PARTY. 
 

H. Modifications/Amendment.  Any alterations, variations, modifications, amendments or 

waivers of the provisions of this Contract shall only be valid when they have been 

reduced to writing, and signed by authorized representative of CITY and ARTIST. 

 

I. Records—Availability and Retention.   Pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 16C.05, subd. 5, 
ARTIST agrees that CITY, the State Auditor, or any of their duly authorized 
representatives at any time during normal business hours and as often as they may 
reasonably deem necessary, shall have access to and the right to examine, audit, excerpt, 
and transcribe any books, documents, papers, records, etc., which are pertinent to the 
accounting practices and procedures of ARTIST and involve transactions relating to this 
Contract.  ARTIST agrees to maintain these records for a period of six years from the 
date of termination of this Contract. 
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J. Compliance with Laws.  ARTIST shall abide by all Federal, State and local laws, 

statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations now in effect or hereinafter adopted pertaining 

to this Contract or to the facilities, programs and staff for which ARTIST is responsible. 
 
K. Non-Discrimination.   The provisions of any applicable law or ordinance relating to civil 

rights and discrimination shall be considered part of this Contract as if fully set forth 
herein.  
 

L. Interest by City Officials.  No elected official, officer, or employee of CITY shall during 

her or his tenure or employment and for one year thereafter, have any interest, direct or 

indirect, in this Contract or the proceeds thereof. 
 

M. Work Product.  Upon completion of and payment for the Project, the Project art piece 

produced by the ARTIST pursuant to this contract (“Art”) shall become the property of 

CITY and the CITY shall have sole discretion how to install, use, display, or remove the 

Art. 
 

N. Governing Law.  This Contract shall be deemed to have been made and accepted in 

Kandiyohi County, Minnesota, and the laws of the State of Minnesota shall govern any 

interpretations or constructions of the Contract without regard to its choice of law or 

conflict of laws principles.  
 

O. Data Practices.  The PARTIES acknowledge that this Contract is subject to the 

requirements of Minnesota’s Government Data Practices Act (“Act”), Minnesota 

Statutes, Section 13.01 et seq. ARTIST understands that all of the data created, collected, 
received, stored, used, maintained or disseminated by ARTIST in performing those 
functions that the CITY would perform is subject to the requirements of the Act, and 
ARTIST must comply with those requirements as if it were a government entity. This 
does not create a duty on the part of ARTIST to provide the public with access to public 
data if the public data is available from the CITY, except as required by the terms of this 
Contract. 

 
P. No Waiver.  Any PARTY’s failure in any one or more instances to insist upon strict 

performance of any of the terms and conditions of this Contract or to exercise any right 

herein conferred shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment of that right or of 

that PARTY’s right to assert or rely upon the terms and conditions of this Contract. Any 

express waiver of a term of this Contract shall not be binding and effective unless made 

in writing and properly executed by the waiving PARTY. 
 
Q. Data Disclosure.  Under Minn. Stat. § 270C.65, Subd. 3 and other applicable law, 

ARTIST consents to disclosure of its social security number, federal employer tax 
identification number, and/or Minnesota tax identification number, already provided to 
CITY, to federal and state agencies and state personnel involved in the payment of CITY 
obligations. These identification numbers may be used in the enforcement of federal and 
state laws which could result in action requiring ARTIST to file state tax returns, pay 
delinquent state tax liabilities, if any, or pay other CITY liabilities. 
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R. Entire Contract.  These terms and conditions constitute the entire Contract between the 

PARTIES regarding the subject matter hereof.  All discussions and negotiations are 

deemed merged in this Contract.   
 
S. Execution. This Contract may be executed simultaneously in two or more counterparts 

that, when taken together, shall be deemed an original and constitute one and the same 

document. The signature of any PARTY to the counterpart shall be deemed a signature to 

the Contract, and may be appended to, any other counterpart. Facsimile and email 

transmissions of executed signature pages shall be deemed as originals and sufficient to 

bind the executing PARTY. 

 
Remainder of page intentionally left blank.
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SECTION VII –SIGNATURES 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PARTIES have hereunto executed this document the day 
and year first above written. 

ARTIST: 

By: Date: 
(Signature) 

Title: 
Print Name: 

CITY OF WILLMAR 

By: Date: 
Marv Calvin, Its Mayor 

By: Date: 
Brian Gramentz, Its City Administrator 
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EXHIBIT 1 
 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 
 

Subject to the terms of this Contract, ARTIST shall perform the following services: 
 
Creation of one physical artistic mural that brings the City of Willmar Welcoming Resolution 
(See EXHIBIT 2) to life. The mural shall be placed on building(s) as determined by the CITY. 
The mural shall be sealed with a product that is best made to withstand the Minnesota 
environment.  
 
During creation of the mural, the ARTIST shall engage with the community regarding both the 
process and final product. The ARTIST shall keep the following parameters in mind:  
 

1. Provide an inclusive and equitable way to solicit ideas and encourage 
collaboration creating an artist’s rendition of the City of Willmar’s Welcoming 

Resolution.  
2. As much as possible, find ways to engage community and build connections. 

Seeking input and engagement across age, gender, sexual orientation, 
socioeconomic status, race, ethnicity, religion, and people living with disabilities.  

3. Engagement shall be conducted in a manner that is appropriate under the COVID-
19 Pandemic physical distancing guidelines and best practices.  
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EXHIBIT 2 
 

WELCOMING RESOLUTION 
 
 



RESOLUTION NO. 18-10 

DECLARING THE CITY OF WILLMAR AS A WELCOMING CITY 

Motion By: Schwantes Second By: Asmus 

Whereas the City of Willmar and the surrounding area is stronger when all community residents are 
unified, engaged and valued as both neighbors and contributors to the public good; 

Whereas in further recognition of the great ideal of equality and freedom as outlined in the United States 
Constitution and amendments; 

Whereas in pursuit of a community in which all residents without regard to age, gender, sexual orientation, 
socioeconomic status, race, ethnicity, religion, or country of origin should be free to pursue life, liberty and 
happiness; 

Now, Therefore Be It Resolved, that the Willmar City Council, as representative of the City of Willmar, 
hereby declare and resolve the City of Willmar to be a welcoming city to all who wish to come and contribute to the 
public good and future success of the community. 

Dated this 5th day of February, 2018. 

ATTEST: 

~ !<.-rlimwwJ 
CYCLRK 



Lili Lennox 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPLICATION:  

 
Welcoming Resolution Mural RFP 

 
 
 

LILI LENNOX 
MURALIST 

 

 

 

 

 
 

612-220-4152   
  lili@gildedlili.com   |   www.gildedlili.com 
4531 Quail Ave N, Robbinsdale, MN 55422 

 
 

   

http://www.gildedlili.com/


Lili Lennox 

ARTIST BIOGRAPHY 

 
Lili Lennox is a seasoned professional muralist with 17 years of painting experience, with a 

solid reputation for vivid designs, precise execution, and quality workmanship. Her work is found 
in such institutions as Minnesota’s Bell Museum, Macy’s Special Events (Chicago State Street and 
Minneapolis), a 2017 feature film (Wilson), and numerous public and private commissions located 
around Minnesota. A brief foray into fine art resulted in a 2019 Minnesota State Fair Honorable 
Mention in the Fine Arts Exhibit. 

Raised on the Minnesota prairie in Morris, is an honors graduate of Gustavus Adolphus 
College and a veteran of the professional theatre community of Minneapolis, working for years as a 
freelance Scenic Artist. The skills learned as a theatre painter plus an entrepreneurial spirit 
propelled her to shift her work to murals in 2009. She has since been awarded numerous public art 
commissions and was featured on an episode of Pioneer Public Television's Postcards, an 
award-winning art and culture program showcasing the people and communities of western 
Minnesota. See it here. 

In 2016 Lili banded together with former theatre colleagues and founded the Guild of 
Scenic Artists, a national non-profit membership organization whose mission is to foster 
community, provide educational resources, and help with the industry challenges of professional 
Scenic Artists. Lili currently serves as the President. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

REFERENCES 

 
 

Paul Lopacinski 

Senior Manager of Creative 
Production 

Macy’s 
773-297-8177 

paul.anthony@macys.com 
 
 
   

LuAnn Hurd-Lof 

Downtown Council and 
Heartland Arts of  

Park Rapids 
218-820-2716 

luann47@gmail.com 
 
   

Kristi Fernholz 

Planning Director  
Upper Minnesota Valley 
Regional Development 

Commission 
320-289-1981 

kristi.fernholz@umvrdc.org 

 
   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5X-SS5nzUEo
http://www.scenicguild.org/
http://www.scenicguild.org/
mailto:paul.anthony@macys.com
mailto:luann47@gmail.com
mailto:kristi.fernholz@umvrdc.org


Lili Lennox 

 LETTER OF INTEREST 

 
Over summers in the 90’s, my brother and I took turns accompanying my father, a professor 

at UMM, on the hour-long drive from Morris to the Barn Theatre in Willmar, where he designed, 
built, and painted sets for their shows. Now, twenty-some years later I make my living as a 
professional muralist in Minneapolis, having built upon the painting skills I learned with my 
father. This project is an exciting possibility for me because I seek out opportunities to paint in 
west-central Minnesota wherever possible, bringing art to the communities where I learned my 
craft.  

My idea for your mural both engages the community and embodies its diversity through 
one of the most relatable elements of the human experience: the sharing of a meal. Across cultures, 
family recipes are great points of pride and carriers of cherished memories. Whether it belongs to 
‘Grandma’, ‘Abuela’, ‘Pog’, or ‘Ayeeyo’, our families gather around the table and fill it with food to 
celebrate holidays and triumphs or to provide support during change and sadness. Family recipes 
are direct windows into our culture and heritage, unchanging through time and place. My mural 
concept offers to elevate this point of commonality while equally celebrating the diversity. 

The concept, addressing your selection criteria: 
My concept will ask the various cultural communities in Willmar to submit family recipes, 

from which I will choose to reproduce on colorfully painted, oversized ‘recipe cards’. Though 
consistently sized, these cards’ unique design elements will reflect the heritage of the submitter. 
The whole will create a wall-sized artwork that celebrates cultural identity in an unexpected, yet 
entirely relatable way. Community members would have the opportunity to interact with this mural 
by making the dishes on display. 

Each recipe would be painted onto individual aluminum composite panels, a common sign 
substrate known for weather and temperature resistance. The recipes and designs would be painted 
with Nova Color acrylics, specially-formulated paints made for exterior mural painting with high 
pigment concentration and lightfastness. The panels would be finished with a UV protectant to 
ensure further longevity (15+ years). Each recipe card will be individually attached to the wall. 
  I have many years of experience in delivering successful artworks of this size and scope. In 
2019 alone I successfully completed three community-focused murals with a budget and size 
similar to this project. In spring, I designed and painted a 44’ mural that incorporated elements 
sourced from the community to celebrate the city of Eveleth, MN. In summer, I led a team of 
community volunteers in the creation of a mural for the Walldogs International Mural Festival held 
in Keene, NH. In the fall of that year I finished a mural for my current hometown, Robbinsdale, 
creating a design that now acts as a landmark on our little main street, weaving historic and 
current elements of the community. 
     In my years of painting I have learned that the service of creating the artwork is only one 
portion of any public art project and my experiences have taught me to work and communicate 
clearly with commissioners throughout the process, in addition to completing high quality, lasting 
works that enrich the spaces around them. I hope you will consider my qualifications and this 
concept for Willmar’s Welcoming Resolution Mural. 
 



Lili Lennox 

WORK SAMPLE LISTING 

 

1. Robbinsdale. 14’x65’ acrylic on stucco. Public art commission requesting to represent 
elements of Robbinsdale’s history and current downtown offerings. Robbinsdale, MN, 2019. 
$13,000 

2. ‘Downtown Year-Round’. 15’x75’ acrylic on stucco. Imagery shows street scenes changing 
through seasons and time of day. Commissioned by Heartland Arts and the Downtown 
Council of Park Rapids, MN. 2020. $13,000 

3. Elision Playhouse. 18’x65’ acrylic on masonry. Imagery references Alphonse Mucha and 
modern monoline linework. 2018, Crystal, MN. $9000 

4. ‘Love Where You Live’. 8’x24’ acrylic and spray paint on masonry. Fun, loose, and colorful 
ode to the community. Crosby, MN, 2020. $5000. 

5. Eveleth. 8’x44’ acrylic on composite panel. Celebrates Eveleth’s history and present day July 
4th festivities while also depicting elements of local culture. 2019. $16,000. 

6. ‘Ash At Morning’. 36”x48” acrylic on panel. Painted plein-air. Winner of 2019 Minnesota 
State Fair Fine Art Exhibit ‘Honorable Mention’. $1200 

7. Montevideo Train Car. 8’x25’ acrylic on steel. Decommissioned train car representing 
Montevideo’s connection with the railroad. Public art commission from the Montevideo 
Arts Project. Montevideo, MN, 2016. $10,000 

8. ‘Discover Your Parks’. 1400sqft of acrylic on aluminum composite panel. Each mural panel 
represents a park in the St. Cloud park system, and an event or element special to each. 
Public art commission from the City of St. Cloud. 2013. $45,000 

9. Ashuelot River. 14’x45’ acrylic on masonry. Mural presents historical image of a local 
woolen mill juxtaposed with a poem written by 19th-century female mill worker, depicted 
in the style of 1900s theatrical stage curtains. Designed for 2019 Walldogs mural festival in 
Keene, NH. $5000 

10. ‘Powered By Love’. 12’x15’ acrylic on stucco for Elk River Lutheran Church. Imagery design 
for 2019 campaign to reflect community inclusion, visuals reference stained glass and 
movement of water. Elk River, MN, 2019. $3000 
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PROPOSAL TIMELINE & BUDGET 

 

Weeks 1-3 Engagement time: 3 weeks to solicit submittals and receive returns 

Weeks 4-5 Design time: 2 weeks to finalize design 

Weeks 6-9 Production painting time: 3 weeks 

Week 10 Installation: 2 days onsite 

 

 

$10,000 project budget 

Engagement process:   $200 

● Day trip to Willmar to meet with community cultural organizations 
● Digital submission of recipes and other source material facilitated through artist’s 

website 
 

Production costs: $3300 

Composite Panels $800 

● 4’x6’ per recipe card 
● 9-12 recipe cards, depending on space available 

Paint $350 

UV protectant $200 

Additional artist labor $1200 

Installation $750 

● Installation hardware 
● Travel/lodging/meals for installation 

 

Artist Fees $6500  

Artist labor $5000 

Overhead costs $1500 

 

 



 
  





 





 



RESOLUTION NO. ___________ 
 

ARTIST SERVICE CONTRACT FOR WELCOMING RESOLUTION SCULPTURE 
 

Motion By: ______________ Second By: _______________  
 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar, a municipal corporation of the 
State of Minnesota, that the Mayor and City Administrator be authorized to enter into an Artist Service 
Contract between the City of Willmar and James Church. 

 
Dated this 21st day of December, 2020. 
 
 

 
       _______________________________ 

 MAYOR 
 
 
 
Attest: 
 
 
 
________________________________ 
CITY ADMINISTRATOR 
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WELCOMING RESOLUTION SCULPTURE 

ARTIST SERVICE CONTRACT 
 

This Contract is made this    day of   ,     (“Effective 

Date”), by and between the CITY OF WILLMAR, a Minnesota municipal corporation (“CITY”), 

and _______, (“ARTIST”), (collectively the “PARTIES”).  
 

WHEREAS, CITY requires certain artistic services in conjunction with its Welcoming 
Resolution Sculpture commission (the “Project”); and  
 

WHEREAS, ARTIST agrees to furnish the various services required by CITY.  
 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises contained 
herein, the Parties agree as follows:  
 

SECTION I – ARTIST’S SERVICES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

A. Scope of Services.  ARTIST agrees to perform various Project services (i.e. creation of 
the “Art”) as detailed in Exhibit 1, Scope of Services, attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference.  
 

B. Timing. ARTIST shall complete its services with regard to the Project in full by June 21, 
2021, and deliver the Art to the CITY by that Date, according to the terms of this 
Contract, time being of the essence.   
 

C. Changes to Scope of Services/Additional Services.  Upon mutual agreement of the 
PARTIES hereto pursuant to Section V, Paragraph J of this Contract, a change to the 
scope of services detailed in Exhibit 1, attached hereto, may be authorized.  In the event 
that such a change to the scope of services detailed in Exhibit 1, attached hereto, requires 
additional services by ARTIST, ARTIST shall be entitled to additional compensation 
consistent with Section III of this Contract. ARTIST shall give notice to CITY of any 
additional services prior to furnishing such additional services. CITY may request an 
estimate of additional cost from ARTIST, and upon receipt of the request, ARTIST shall 
furnish such cost estimate, prior to CITY’s authorization of the changed scope of 

services.   
 
D. Standard of Care.  Services provided by ARTIST under this Contract will be conducted 

in a manner consistent with that level of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members 
of ARTIST’s profession or industry. ARTIST shall complete its duties in a timely manner 
according to the terms of this Contract.  

 
SECTION II – CITY’S RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
A. CITY shall promptly compensate ARTIST as services are performed to the satisfaction of 
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the CITY’s City Planner, in accordance with Section III of this Contract.  
 
B. CITY shall provide access to any and all previously acquired information relevant to the 

scope of services detailed in Exhibit 1, attached hereto, in its custody to ARTIST for 

ARTIST’s use, at ARTIST’s request.  
 

C. CITY will, to the fullest extent possible, grant access to and make all provisions for entry 

upon both public and private property as necessary for ARTIST’s performance of the 

services detailed in Exhibit 1, attached hereto.   

 

D. Sarah Swedburg, CITY’s Planner/Willmar Main Street Coordinator (“City Planner”), 

shall serve as the liaison person to act as CITY’s representative with respect to services to 

be rendered under this Contract. Said representative shall have the authority to transmit 

instructions, receive instructions, receive information, interpret and define CITY’s 

policies with respect to the Project and ARTIST’s services. Such person shall be the 
primary contact person between CITY and ARTIST with respect to the services from 
ARTIST under this Contract. CITY reserves the right to substitute the authorized contact 
person at any time and shall notify ARTIST thereof. 

 
SECTION III – CONSIDERATION 

 
A. Commission.  CITY will compensate ARTIST a sum total commission of Fifteen 

Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($15,200.00) (the “Commission”); such sum will 

constitute payment and reimbursement for all aspects of the work, including but not 

limited to ARTIST’s payment, research, design, community engagement, materials and 

supplies, and creation of the physical Art piece. Notwithstanding the forgoing, CITY will 

be wholly responsible for preparing the site of the Art piece prior to the Art piece’s 

installation, and for paying the full expense of the site preparation. The CITY does not 

intend that the Commission shall be used to pay for the expense of the site preparation.    

 
B. Method of Payment.  CITY will distribute the Commission to ARTIST as follows: 

 
1. Twelve Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($12,200.00) shall be disbursed to the 

ARTIST on the Effective Date of this Contract; 
 

2. The balance of the Commission, Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00), shall be 
disbursed to ARTIST promptly following ARTIST’s timely delivery of the 
completed Art piece, subject to Section V, Paragraph F of this Contract. 

 
SECTION IV – TERM AND TERMINATION 

 
A. Term.  This Contract shall be in effect until such time as the Project is completed, or is 

otherwise terminated pursuant to the provisions hereof.  

 
B. Default.  If ARTIST fails to satisfy any of the provisions of this Contract, or so fails to 

perform and/or administer the services detailed in Exhibit 1, attached hereto, pursuant to 
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the requirements of Section I of this Contract, in such a manner as to endanger the 

performance of the Contract or the services provided hereunder, this shall constitute 

default.  Unless ARTIST’s default is expressly excused by CITY in writing, CITY may, 

upon written notice, immediately cancel this Contract or exercise any other rights or 

remedies available to CITY under this Contract or law. ARTIST shall be liable to CITY 

for any and all costs, disbursements, attorneys and consultant fees reasonably incurred by 

CITY in enforcing this Contract, shall refund all monies received from the CITY under 

this Contract, and the CITY shall not be obligated to ARTIST for any payment that 

would otherwise be owed under this Contract.  
 

SECTION V – GENERAL TERMS 
 

A. Voluntary and Knowing Action.  The PARTIES, by executing this Contract, state that 

they have carefully read this Contract and understand fully the contents hereof; that in 

executing this Contract they voluntarily accept all terms described in this Contract 

without duress, coercion, undue influence, or otherwise, and that they intend to be legally 

bound hereby. 
 

B. Authorized Signatories.  The PARTIES each represent and warrant to the other that (1) 

the persons signing this Contract are authorized signatories for themselves and/or the 

entities represented, and (2) no further approvals, actions or ratifications are needed for 

the full enforceability of this Contract against it; each PARTY indemnifies and holds the 

other harmless against any breach of the foregoing representation and warranty. 
 
C. Notices. All notices and other communications required or permitted under this Contract 

shall be in writing, and hand delivered or sent by registered or certified mail, return-

receipt requested, postage prepaid, or by overnight delivery service and shall be effective 

upon receipt at the following addresses or as either PARTY shall have notified the other 

PARTY. The PARTIES’ representatives for notification for all purposes are: 
 

CITY: 
Sarah Swedburg 
Planner/Willmar Main Street Coordinator 
333 6th Street SW 
PO Box 755 
Willmar, MN 56201  
Phone: (320) 214-5195      
Email: sswedburg@wilmarmn.gov      
 
ARTIST: 
[Name]       
[Position]       
[Address]       
        
Phone:        
Email:        
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D. Independent Contractor Status.  ARTIST, at all times and for all purposes hereunder, 

shall be an independent contractor and is not an employee of CITY for any purpose.  No 

statement contained in this Contract shall be construed so as to find ARTIST to be an 

employee of CITY, and ARTIST shall not be entitled to any of the rights, privileges, or 

benefits of employees of CITY, including but not limited to, workers’ compensation, 

health/death benefits, and indemnification for third-party personal injury/property 

damage claims.  ARTIST acknowledges that no withholding or deduction for State or 
Federal income taxes, FICA, FUTA, or otherwise, will be made from the payments due 
ARTIST, and that it is ARTIST’S sole obligation to comply with the applicable 
provisions of all Federal and State tax laws.  ARTIST shall at all times be free to exercise 
initiative, judgment and discretion as to how to best perform or provide services 
identified herein. ARTIST is responsible for hiring sufficient workers, if necessary, to 
perform the services/duties required by this Contract, withholding their taxes and paying 
all other employment tax obligations on their behalf. 

 
E. Acceptance of Art.  The completed and delivered Art piece shall be subject to a 

verification of acceptability by CITY’s Planner to ensure the Art piece satisfies stated 

requirements. The acceptability of the Art piece will be based on CITY’s Planner’s 

satisfaction or non-satisfaction with the Art piece based on requirements of this Contract. 

If the Art piece is not acceptable, CITY will notify ARTIST specifying reasons in 

reasonable detail, and ARTIST will, at no additional cost, conform the Art piece to stated 

requirements of this Contract. 
 

F. Subcontracting.  ARTIST shall not enter into any subcontract for performance of any 
services contemplated under this Contract without the prior written approval of CITY.  
ARTIST shall be responsible for the performance of all subcontractors and/or sub-
consultants.  As required by Minn. Stat. § 471.425, ARTIST must pay all subcontractors, 

less any retainage, within Ten (10) calendar days of ARTIST’s receipt of payment from 

CITY for undisputed services provided by the subcontractor(s) and must pay interest at 

the rate of one and one half percent per month or any part of a month to the 

subcontractor(s) on any undisputed amount not paid on time to the subcontractor(s). 

 
G. Assignment.  This Contract may not be assigned by either PARTY without the written 

consent of the other PARTY. 
 

H. Modifications/Amendment.  Any alterations, variations, modifications, amendments or 

waivers of the provisions of this Contract shall only be valid when they have been 

reduced to writing, and signed by authorized representative of CITY and ARTIST. 

 

I. Records—Availability and Retention.   Pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 16C.05, subd. 5, 
ARTIST agrees that CITY, the State Auditor, or any of their duly authorized 
representatives at any time during normal business hours and as often as they may 
reasonably deem necessary, shall have access to and the right to examine, audit, excerpt, 
and transcribe any books, documents, papers, records, etc., which are pertinent to the 
accounting practices and procedures of ARTIST and involve transactions relating to this 
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Contract.  ARTIST agrees to maintain these records for a period of six years from the 
date of termination of this Contract. 
 

J. Compliance with Laws.  ARTIST shall abide by all Federal, State and local laws, 

statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations now in effect or hereinafter adopted pertaining 

to this Contract or to the facilities, programs and staff for which ARTIST is responsible. 
 
K. Non-Discrimination.   The provisions of any applicable law or ordinance relating to civil 

rights and discrimination shall be considered part of this Contract as if fully set forth 
herein.  
 

L. Interest by City Officials.  No elected official, officer, or employee of CITY shall during 

her or his tenure or employment and for one year thereafter, have any interest, direct or 

indirect, in this Contract or the proceeds thereof. 
 

M. Work Product.  Upon completion of and payment for the Project, the Project art piece 

produced by the ARTIST pursuant to this contract (“Art”) shall become the property of 

CITY and the CITY shall have sole discretion how to install, use, display, or remove the 

Art. 
 

N. Governing Law.  This Contract shall be deemed to have been made and accepted in 

Kandiyohi County, Minnesota, and the laws of the State of Minnesota shall govern any 

interpretations or constructions of the Contract without regard to its choice of law or 

conflict of laws principles.  
 

O. Data Practices.  The PARTIES acknowledge that this Contract is subject to the 

requirements of Minnesota’s Government Data Practices Act (“Act”), Minnesota 

Statutes, Section 13.01 et seq. ARTIST understands that all of the data created, collected, 
received, stored, used, maintained or disseminated by ARTIST in performing those 
functions that the CITY would perform is subject to the requirements of the Act, and 
ARTIST must comply with those requirements as if it were a government entity. This 
does not create a duty on the part of ARTIST to provide the public with access to public 
data if the public data is available from the CITY, except as required by the terms of this 
Contract. 

 
P. No Waiver.  Any PARTY’s failure in any one or more instances to insist upon strict 

performance of any of the terms and conditions of this Contract or to exercise any right 

herein conferred shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment of that right or of 

that PARTY’s right to assert or rely upon the terms and conditions of this Contract. Any 

express waiver of a term of this Contract shall not be binding and effective unless made 

in writing and properly executed by the waiving PARTY. 
 
Q. Data Disclosure.  Under Minn. Stat. § 270C.65, Subd. 3 and other applicable law, 

ARTIST consents to disclosure of its social security number, federal employer tax 
identification number, and/or Minnesota tax identification number, already provided to 
CITY, to federal and state agencies and state personnel involved in the payment of CITY 
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obligations. These identification numbers may be used in the enforcement of federal and 
state laws which could result in action requiring ARTIST to file state tax returns, pay 
delinquent state tax liabilities, if any, or pay other CITY liabilities. 

 
R. Entire Contract.  These terms and conditions constitute the entire Contract between the 

PARTIES regarding the subject matter hereof.  All discussions and negotiations are 

deemed merged in this Contract.   
 
S. Execution. This Contract may be executed simultaneously in two or more counterparts 

that, when taken together, shall be deemed an original and constitute one and the same 

document. The signature of any PARTY to the counterpart shall be deemed a signature to 

the Contract, and may be appended to, any other counterpart. Facsimile and email 

transmissions of executed signature pages shall be deemed as originals and sufficient to 

bind the executing PARTY. 

 
Remainder of page intentionally left blank.
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SECTION VII –SIGNATURES 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PARTIES have hereunto executed this document the day 
and year first above written. 

ARTIST: 

By: Date: 
(Signature) 

Title: 
Print Name: 

CITY OF WILLMAR 

By: Date: 
Marv Calvin, Its Mayor 

By: Date: 
Brian Gramentz, Its City Administrator 
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EXHIBIT 1 
 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 
 

Subject to the terms of this Contract, ARTIST shall perform the following services: 
 
Creation of one physical artistic sculpture that brings the City of Willmar Welcoming Resolution 
(See EXHIBIT 2) to life. The sculpture shall be placed at a prominent entrance to downtown as 
determined by the CITY on a site prepared by the CITY. The sculpture shall be made of 
medium(s) of choice, with the understanding that materials must withstand the elements in 
Minnesota and require minimal maintenance over time.  
 
During creation of the sculpture, the ARTIST shall engage with the community regarding both 
the process and final product. The ARTIST shall keep the following parameters in mind:  
 

1. Provide an inclusive and equitable way to solicit ideas and encourage 
collaboration creating an artist’s rendition of the City of Willmar’s Welcoming 

Resolution.  
2. As much as possible, find ways to engage community and build connections. 

Seeking input and engagement across age, gender, sexual orientation, 
socioeconomic status, race, ethnicity, religion, and people living with disabilities.  

3. Engagement shall be conducted in a manner that is appropriate under the COVID-
19 Pandemic physical distancing guidelines and best practices.  
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EXHIBIT 2 
 

WELCOMING RESOLUTION 
 
 



RESOLUTION NO. 18-10 

DECLARING THE CITY OF WILLMAR AS A WELCOMING CITY 

Motion By: Schwantes Second By: Asmus 

Whereas the City of Willmar and the surrounding area is stronger when all community residents are 
unified, engaged and valued as both neighbors and contributors to the public good; 

Whereas in further recognition of the great ideal of equality and freedom as outlined in the United States 
Constitution and amendments; 

Whereas in pursuit of a community in which all residents without regard to age, gender, sexual orientation, 
socioeconomic status, race, ethnicity, religion, or country of origin should be free to pursue life, liberty and 
happiness; 

Now, Therefore Be It Resolved, that the Willmar City Council, as representative of the City of Willmar, 
hereby declare and resolve the City of Willmar to be a welcoming city to all who wish to come and contribute to the 
public good and future success of the community. 

Dated this 5th day of February, 2018. 

ATTEST: 

~ !<.-rlimwwJ 
CYCLRK 



Welcoming Willmar Sculpture Proposal from James Church

Proposal for Welcoming Resolution Sculpture for the City of Willmar 

All bolded items below are copied from the request and filled out in turn. 
• Please provide the following text in 12-point font, in a single PDF document: 
• Contact information for lead artist:  

James Church, Sculptor whose business is StudioChurch, LLC.  
612-419-6048 
studiochurch@gmail.com 
www.studiochurch.com 
1539 4TH ST NE, 
Minneapolis, MN 55413 

• Three references (contact information only) for recently completed projects 
  Steve Cook: City Council Member for the City of Hutchinson 

(320)587-7108  scook@ci.hutchinson.mn.us,     
info@hutchinsonpublicarts.com 

  Dan Jochum, AICP, Director of Building, Planning, & Zoning 
(320) 234-4258 

Dr. Robyn Tabibi, Minneapolis, MN. Avid Art collector of Studiochurch. 
(763) 458-1940 

• One-page letter describing interest in project and approach to design; please include 
statement addressing selection criteria:  

• on following page 

     

mailto:studiochurch@gmail.com
http://www.studiochurch.com


Welcoming Willmar Sculpture Proposal from James Church

     Upon hearing of this request for proposal, I knew I had to apply. Immigrant stories and their 
experiences are dear to my heart, as my late wife and my in-laws immigrated to the US. Seeing first 
hand the struggles they had, made me respect the immigrant experience deeply as one of 
perseverance and strength as they built a new home and life. My wife persevered, strove and added 
much to the economy through starting a business and supporting 8 employees and their families. The 
potential of people, of immigrants, is amazing if they are given a chance. This process of engaging 
with the community of Willmar on the themes that my wife and I were passionate about, of 
immigration, community building, and striving to reflect how similar we are while demonstrating our 
uniqueness... well, it is very exciting. 
     The best way to convey what the sculpture would look like was for me to begin making it. 
Elements of the sculpture will change as I work with the community. The piece is titled “Out of 
many…” and is based on the US motto “E Pluribus Unum” (out of many, one). Photos will be in the 
images attached and at the end of this one page description. “Out of many” is a person with 
welcoming arms, dancing, lit from within, whose dress/robe is built out of copies of textile patterns of 
the groups comprising Willmar, both from long established quilting groups as well as the present. 
     The piece is around 6.5 feet tall without a base. It is designed with MN winters in mind. The head 
and hands are cast bronze. Stainless steel will comprise the dress structure as well as the cloak. 
Steel makes up the torso and a patina of rust will make it look more fabric like than steel. The metal is 
thick enough to not rust through. I will ensure a uniform rust pattern and seal before installation. The 
dress sections and cloak in the photos are temporary - a proof of concept. Upon community input and 
design, the dress sections will be made weather-able through casting them in acrylic resin (like the 
resin used to patch concrete- uv resistant, weather proof, flexible and long lasting). The cloak 
potentially could have etchings on the stainless steel, from the textile groups.  
     The community building and interaction will come from working with quilters or weavers from the 
Scandinavian descent, as well as Latinx, Somali, and the Karen communities in Willmar. As I connect 
with the Willmar groups, groups like the weavers of the Karen Organization of MN (mnkaren.org) can 
help guide me to local weavers in the Willmar area. Each group will help create one or more panels of 
the dress- ideally two. The goal is to find fabric/quilt designs that reflect the different cultures. With the 
community’s help, I hope to render them in one unifying color thereby revealing the patterns that 
comprise them, and though each are unique, when put together they can be seen as connected and 
unified. This will help some people to be able to focus on our similarities.  
     Lighting them from within will transform this unifying gesture into a beacon of sorts. If electricity 
isn’t available at the site, for the long life outdoor led’s, then I will research solar powered options. I 
currently have “ONE” as a cut out on the torso, in reference to E Pluribus Unum, and “Willmar” could 
be gently added to one of the dress panels. This would be done subtly, not in a heavy handed way, 
thereby reading the art subtly as “One Willmar.” 
     In the past, before taking time off to raise my children, while my wife supported us, I had 
completed a large scale public bronze sculpture for Diversified Pharmaceutical called “In Unison.” 
Recently, I have worked with the city of Hutchinson on two outdoor year long sculpture shows and 
this latest year I have installed a piece which the public can interact with. It is a called “Keeper of 
Memories and here is a quick write from the Artist Statement: 
     “Keeper of Memories” was a labor of love, support and connection… people can come and interact with 
each other through the sharing of locks or ribbons, memories of their loved ones, alive and beyond, offering 
prayers, hope and celebration. May we see how our collective yearning for love, our desire to share our loves 
and our losses bind us together. May “Keeper” store our loves and memories, our hopes for the future and 
reflect who we are: 
When we are at our best, we are love

http://mnkaren.org


Welcoming Willmar Sculpture Proposal from James Church

“Out of many...” night photo, daytime photos- all these images listed and attached 



Welcoming Willmar Sculpture Proposal from James Church

• Budget detailing your time, expenses related to the engagement process, materials to 
produce & install art piece, and miscellaneous expenses. 

• Pre submitting proposal: hours so far: uncounted. 
$1500 cost of casting bronze 
$300 stainless steel, steel, 2 outdoor multi head led lights, fabric, plaster, wire mesh, welding 
• December: 50 hours 
Form section design to create reproducible mold sections for dress 
$500 for wood, stainless steel, mold release 
$500 Silicon for mold to cast resin sections into 
• January: 
Contacting via zoom and phone immigrant groups/ weaving groups and quilting clubs 20 hours 
$250 Acrylic resin casting test 20 hours 
Redo dress supports to accommodate newly designed mold form 30 hours 
$500 Stainless steel 
• February: 
Continue working with the textile groups 20 hours 
Is Electricity an option from the city of Willmar? 
If not, find out how much solar would illuminate and price 10 hours 
$???? Cost? Potentially Thousands. Not known if this will be needed. 
Plan out the best ways to print/ replicate the textiles. Onto fiberglass cloth, linen or Tyvek 
weatherproof fabric? Test and choose. Related: Research if Plasma cutting the textile patterns into 
silhouettes would be better, to create more of a silhouette when lit. 40 hours 
Stainless Steel cloak. It will be assembled in pieces. Research if I can reasonably etch textile pattern 
into Stainless (current assumption, not without great cost) 10 hours 
$2000 Large format printer or plasma cutter to print onto tyvek or cut silhouette patterns 
$300 Textile/ tyvek 
• March: 
Start replicating textile patterns. 15 hours 
Start casting resin sections with textile patterns 60 hours 
$1000 resin 
• April:  
Continue Casting the sections 50 hours 
Install completed sections into sculpture 20 hours 
Work with Willmar to finalize base design, make sure all things are going to match up, electrical, 
height of base, signage for name of sculpture and names of the groups who helped design the 
sections, ect 10 hours 
• May: 
Stainless steel cloak production, patina control the rust on steel torso 30 hours 
$450 
• June: Install! 
rent trailer. Also, rent hoist if none available from city 
$300- 800 (higher price will be if a small Lull hoist is needed, depending on height of base, and need 
if City is not able to supply) 
Find out if city will supply an electrician to do final hook up, if not hire one 
$500 



Welcoming Willmar Sculpture Proposal from James Church

• One-page listing of each work sample; please provide a brief description and budget for 
each work sample 

JamesChurch1.jpg 
 Willmar proposal “Out of many…” night photo, illuminated  
JamesChurch2.jpg 
 Willmar proposal “Out of many…” daytime photo,, not illuminated from within 
JamesChurch3.jpg 
 Willmar proposal “Out of many…” daytime photo, detail of face 
JamesChurch4.jpg 

“In Unison” public sculpture for Diversified Pharmaceuticals headquarters (after gallery 
commission fees, $52,000 for my budget) 8 month deadline (very tight for 3 bronze sculptures) 
completed on time. The company became Express Scripts. 

JamesChurch5.jpg 
View 2 “In Unison” public sculpture for Diversified Pharmaceuticals headquarters 

JamesChurch6.jpg 
View 3- detail “In Unison” public sculpture for Diversified Pharmaceuticals headquarters 

JamesChurch7.jpg 
“Keeper of Memories” Showing at the Farmers Market of Hutchinson until next June. Currently 
for sale through the City of Hutchinson. They gave a $1000 honorarium for me to loan it to 
them for a year. More info about the making of this can be viewed at  
https://studiochurch.com/blog/making-of-keeper-of-memories 

JamesChurch8.jpg 
View 2 “Keeper of Memories” at Farmers Market of Hutchinson. 

JamesChurch9.jpg 
View 3- detail “Keeper of Memories” at Farmers Market of Hutchinson. 

JamesChurch10.jpg 
View 4 detail of sign added to sculpture by City of Hutchinson, from the Artist Statement 
“Keeper of Memories” at Farmers Market of Hutchinson 

https://studiochurch.com/blog/making-of-keeper-of-memories


Welcoming Willmar Sculpture Proposal from James Church

• One-page biographical information or resume; if you have multiple team members, please 
keep biographical information for each team member to one page 

James Church: StudioChurch 

Since the mid 1990's, I have been making bronze sculpture. Throughout the years, I have had 
periods of active sculpting, interspersed with times focused on the raising of my sons as a stay at 
home dad, while my wife built her business and supported us. Coming back to active sculpting after 
any pause was lovely as I got to see to what degree I have changed in the meantime.  

When my wife was diagnosed with Stage 4 cancer, sculpture gave me a means to come to terms, to 
process the enormity of the emotions we were immersed in. The focus of my current art has been 
informed by, nuanced by this reality. At its core, though, the subject of my sculptures remain the 
same- trying to convey those moments and concepts that we all share.   

I have always believed art to be a unique language, with the ability for one heart to immediately, 
directly, communicate with another. Only after this has happened can the mind weigh in. I hope the 
emotions conveyed and explored in my sculptures reach your heart and help you process the things 
in your own life. May they connect our hearts and, subsequently, illumine our thoughts. 

Background: 
I have a Bachelor of Studio Arts from Hamline University, and have taught at the Community art level. 
Due to Covid, I currently sell my art through only through my website: www.studiochurch.com 
There you can find my current work, and write ups about the work. 

• Work sample: Up to 10 digital images of your recent and relevant projects. Save all images 
as standard JPEG and label each with applicant’s full name and number in sequence 
corresponding with list of work samples. 
Please submit all RFP materials via email to: sswedburg@willmarmn.gov 
All materials must be received by 5 p.m., CST, Friday, November 20, 2020. No RFPs will be 
accepted after this time. If you need clarification or further information, contact Sarah 
Swedburg, Planner/Willmar Main Street Coordinator at: sswedburg@willmarmn.gov or 
320.214.5195 

http://www.studiochurch.com
mailto:sswedburg@willmarmn.go
mailto:sswedburg@willmarmn.gov


Welcoming Willmar Sculpture Proposal from James Church

Selection Criteria 
• Community Engagement: Work with the Willmar Community to provide influence and inspiration 
for the final project. I will work with quilting/ weaving/ textile groups to complete dress sections 
• Embodies Diversity: Celebrates the diversity of people that call Willmar home – past, present, and 
future. Through working with community, I hope to find historic textile/ quilting patterns, and ones that 
show the groups now. The future will comes as we see how all the disparate elements become one. 
• Attracts Attention: Create a focal point that reminds the community of our commitment to being a 
welcoming environment. “Out of many…” will be a signature piece, both at night, illuminated and 
during the day, showing us the beauty, the dance of differing elements unified into a whole 
• Is Sustainable: It will be made using the best weather-able materials available.   
• Previous Experience: Demonstrates experience creating community engaged public artwork of 
similar scale and budget. I made two large public sculptures, in budget and completed on time. I have 
also had many sculpture shows, fulfilled and set up on time, both nationally and locally. 



  



 



 

  



LABOR RELATIONS COMMITTEE MINUTES 
 

The Labor Committee met on Monday, December 14, 2020 at 6:15 p.m. over GoToMeeting. 
 

Present: Shawn Mueske  ……………………… Chair 
  Fernando Alvarado ……………………… Council Member 

Vicki Davis  ……………………… Council Member 
Kathy Schwantes ……………………… Council Member 

  
Others present:  Human Resource Director Samantha Beckman and Council Member-Elect 

Justin Ask. 
 
Item No. 1 Call to Order 
 
The meeting was called to order by Council Member Mueske at 6:15 p.m. 

 
Item No. 2 2021 Handbook/Policy Updates (Motion)  
 

 Staff presented The City of Willmar’s Personnel Policy with a few standard updates for next 
year including League suggestions and also some confusing language being clarified. There is also a 
proposed new Criminal Background Check Policy, vacation time donation option, and an alignment 
of sick leave cash out amounts. A motion was made Council Member Alvarado, seconded by Council 
Member Davis and passed to approve the updated 2021 Personnel Policy as presented.  
 

Item No. 3 Miscellaneous (Information & Motion) 
 
Staff reported that 15% of city staff have contracted COVID over the last 9 months and 12% 

contracted it in the last 5 weeks.  
 
Staff also brought up the possibility of posting the Assistant Finance Director position to 

accept applicants since it has now been approved in the 2021 budget which the committee was 
favorable to. 

 
 The question was also asked if the search process has begun for the next City Administrator. 

A motion was made Council Member Schwantes, seconded by Council Member Davis and passed to 
begin the search process as soon as possible through an external consultant for the next City 
Administrator. 
  

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was adjourned 

at 6:46 p.m. by Council Member Mueske. 

 

       Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
       Samantha Beckman 
       Human Resources Director 
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UBLIC WORKS 

City Council Action Request 

Council Meeting Date: November 23 & 

December 14, 2020 
Agenda Item Number: 

Agenda Section: Labor Originating Department: Human Resources 

Resolution NO Prepared by: HR Director 

Ordinance NO Reviewed By: Labor Committee 

No. of Attachments         Seven (7) Presented By: City Councilor Mueske 

Item: From the Labor Committee recommending approval of 2021 Personnel Policy. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

Motion By:  Second By: , to approve 2021 Personnel Policy. 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:   
The Labor Committee reviewed the League recommended updates, new/revised policies, and other cities vacation 

donation policies which resulted in approving the 2021 Personnel Policy.  

OVERVIEW: 

The City of Willmar’s Personnel Policy has a few standard updates for next year including a few League suggestions 

and also some confusing language being clarified.  

There is also a proposed new Criminal Background Check Policy, vacation time donation option, and an alignment 

of sick leave cash out amounts.  

PRIMARY ISSUES/ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:  
1. Suggest Additional Changes to the 2021 Personnel Policy.

BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   

Increase of 10 hours of sick leave that a non-union retiree can receive. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

2021 Personnel Policy (applicable pages with changes) 

Criminal History Background Check Policy 

Sick Leave Donation Policy 

Sick Leave Upon Separation Policy 

Sexual Harassment Prevention Policy 

Respectful Workplace Policy 

Vacation Donation City Comparison Sheet 

City of Willmar 

11.A.



City of Willmar 

Labor Committee Action Request 

Committee Meeting November 23 & Agenda Item Number: 2 
Date: December 14, 2020 
Agenda Section: NIA Originating Department: Human Resources 

Resolution NO Prepared by: Samantha Beckman 

Ordinance NO Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz 

No. of Attachments Seven (7) Presented By: Samantha Beckman 

Item: Human Resources Department recommending approving the updated 2021 Personnel 
Policy. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
Motion By: _______ Second By: ------~ to 
Approve 2021 Personnel Policy. 

OVERVIEW: 
The City ofWillmar's Personnel Policy has a few standard updates for next year including a few League suggestions 
and also some confusing language being clarified. 
There is also a proposed new Criminal Background Check Policy, vacation time donation option, and an alignment 
of sick leave cash out amounts. 

PRIMARY ISSUES/ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER: 
1. Suggest Additional Changes to the 2021 Personnel Policy 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES: 
Potential increase of 10 hours of sick leave that a retiree can receive. 

ATTACHMENTS: 
2021 Personnel Policy (applicable pages with changes) 
Criminal History Background Check Policy 
Sick Leave Donation Policy 
Sick Leave Upon Separation Policy 
Sexual Harassment Prevention Policy 
Respectful Workplace Policy 
Vacation Donation City Comparison Sheet 
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CITY OF 

2021 PERSONNEL POLICY 

Updated January, 6 2020 



status, familial status, or membership on a local human rights commission or lawful participation 
in the Minnesota Medical Cannabis Patient Registry. 

Data Practices Advisory 
Employee records are maintained in a location designated by the city administrator. Personnel 
data is retained in personnel files, finance files, and benefit/medical files. Information is used to 
administer employee salary and benefit programs, process payroll, complete state and federal 
reports, document employee performance, etc. 

Employees have the right to know what data is retained, where it is kept, and how it is used. All 
employee data will be received, retained, and disseminated according to the Minnesota 
Government Data Practices Act. 

Notice and Summary of Right to Review Personnel Records 
Employees have a right under Minnesota law to review their personnel file once every six 
months while employed with the City. The request must be made in writing to the HR 
Department. 

Within seven working days of receiving the request, the City will make available either the 
original file or an accurate copy of it. Employees will have access to the file during normal 
operating hours either at their job site or a nearby location. The City may require that this review 
take place in the presence of a company representative. After the Employee has had an 
opportunity to review the file. a written request may be made for a copy of the record. A copy 
will be provided at no cost to the employee. 

After separation from employment (for whatever reason), Employees may review their personnel 
file once annually for as long as the City maintains the record. 

If an employee, after reviewing their file, disputes specific information contained in the record, 
the City may agree to remove or revise the disputed information. If no agreement is reached, the 
employee may submit a written statement of no more than five pages explaining their dispute. 
The statement will be included in the file, along with the disputed information, for as long as the 
City maintains the record. 

The City will not retaliate against any employee for asserting their rights under the Minnesota 
Personnel Records Statute. The full text of this statute, which sets forth all available rights and 
remedies, can be found online at: www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=18l.960 

Media Requests 
All city employees have a responsibility to help communicate accurate and timely information to 
the public in a professional manner. Requests for private data or information outside of the scope 
of an individual's job duties should be routed to the appropriate department or to the data 
practices authority. 

Any employee who identifies a mistake in reporting should'bring the error to the city 
administrator or other appropriate staff. Regardless of whether the communication is in the 
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CITYWIDE WORK RULES & CODE OF CONDUCT 
Conduct as a City Employee 

In accepting city employment, employees become representatives of the city and are responsible 
for assisting and serving the citizens for whom they work. An employee's primary responsibility 
is to serve the residents of Willmar. Employees should exhibit conduct that is ethical, 
professional, responsive, and of standards becoming of a city employee. To achieve this goal, 
employees must adhere to established policies, rules, and procedures and follow the instructions 
of their supervisors. 

Honesty is an important organizational attribute to our city. Therefore, any intentional 
misrepresentation of facts or falsification of records, including personnel records, medical 
records, leaves of absence documentation or the like, will not be tolerated. Further, dishonesty in 
city positions may preclude workers from effectively performing their essential job duties. Any 
violations will result in corrective action, up to and including termination. 

The following are job requirements for every position at the City of Willmar. All employees are 
expected to: 

• Perform assigned duties to the best of their ability at all times. 
• Render prompt and courteous service to the public at all times. 
• Read, understand, and comply with the rules and regulations as set forth in these 

personnel policies as well as those of their departments. 
• Conduct themselves professionally toward both residents and staff and respond to 

inquiries and information requests with patience and every possible courtesy. 
• Report any and all unsafe conditions to the immediate supervisor. 
• Maintain good attendance while meeting the goals set by an employee's supervisor. 
• Approach our organization and operational duties with a positive attitude and 

constructively support open communication, creativity, dedication, and compassion. 

Attendance & Absence 
The operations and standards of service in the City of Willmar require that employees be at work 
unless valid reasons warrant absence or an employee has a position that has been approved to 
work remotely. In order for a team to function efficiently and effectively, employees must fully 
understand the goals that have been set for them and the time required to be on the job. 
Understanding attendance requirements is an essential function of every city position. 

Employees who are going to be absent from work (which includes arriving late or leaving early) 
are required to notify their supervisor as soon as possible in advance of the absence. In the event 
of an unexpected absence, employees should call their supervisor before the scheduled starting 
time and keep in mind the following procedures: 

• If the supervisor is not available at the time, the employee should leave a message that 
includes a telephone number where he/she can be reached and/or contact any other 
individual who was designated by the supervisor. 

• Failure to use the established reporting process will be grounds for disciplinary action. 

2021 Employee Personnel Policy 9 



Pre-Employment Medical Exams 
The city administrator or designee may determine that a pre-employment medical examination, 
which may include a psychological evaluation, is necessary to determine fitness to perform the 
essential functions of any city position. Where a medical examination is required, an offer of 
employment is contingent upon successful completion of the medical exam. 

When a pre-employment medical exam is required, it will be required of all candidates who are 
finalists and/or who are offered employment for a given job class. Information obtained from the 
medical exam will be treated as confidential medical records. 

When required, the medical exam will be conducted by a licensed physician designated by the 
city with the cost of the exam paid by the city. (Psychological/psychiatric exams will be 
conducted by a licensed psychologist or psychiatrist). The physician will notify the city 
administrator or designee that a candidate either is or isn't medically able to perform the 
essential functions of the job, with or without accommodations, and whether the candidate 
passed a drug test, if applicable. If the candidate requires accommodation to perform one or more 
of the essential functions of the job, the city administrator or designee will confer with the 
physician and candidate regarding reasonable and acceptable accommodations. If a candidate is 
rejected for employment based on the results of the medical exam, he/she will be notified of this 
determination. 

Selection Process 
The selection process will be a cooperative effort between the city administrator or designee and 
the hiring supervisor, subject to final hiring approval of the City Administrator. Any, all, or none 
of the candidates may be interviewed. 

The process for hiring seasonal and temporary employees may be delegated to the appropriate 
supervisor with each hire subject to final City Administrator approval. Except where prohibited 
by law, seasonal and temporary employees may be terminated by the supervisor at any time, 
subject to City Administrator approval. 

The city has the right to make the final hiring decision based on qualifications, abilities, 
experience and City of Willmar' s needs. 

Background Checks 
All finalists for employment with the city will be subject to a background check to confirm 
information submitted as part of application materials and to assist in determining the 
candidate's suitability for the position. Except where already defined by state law, the city 
administrator will determine the level of background check to be conducted based on the position 
being filled. See the full Criminal History Background Check Policy for additional information. 

Training Period 
The training period is an integral part of the selection process and will be used for the purpose of 
closely observing the employee's work and for training the employee in work expectations. 
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HOURS OF WORK 
Work Hours 

Employee work schedules and opportunities to work remotely will be established by supervisors 
with the apprnval of the city administrator. The regular workweek for employees is five eight
hour days in addition to a lunch period, Monday through Friday, except as otherwise approved 
by the city administrator in accordance with the customs and needs of the individual 
departments. 

Core Hours 
To ensure employee availability and accountability to the public the city serves, all full-time 
employees (exempt and non-exempt) are to be at work or available to the public and co-workers 
during the hours of 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, unless away from the work site 
for a work-related activity or on approved leave. 

Meal Breaks and Rest Periods 
A paid fifteen (15) minute break is allowed within each four (4) consecutive hours of work. 
Employees are expected to use these breaks as intended and will not be permitted to adjust work 
start time. end time, or lunch time by saving these breaks. An unpaid thirty (30) minute lunch 
period is provided when an employee works eight (8) or more consecutive hours. Employees am 
t:mpeetetl to ttse these breal!i:s as intmuletl and wiU 11ot be pe¥mitted to aajttst 1;1,1ork start time, e11d 
tilne, or ltt11eh time by savi11g these breaks. 

Employees working in city buildings will normally take their paid break at the place provided for 
that purpose in each building. Employees working out-of-doors will normally take their paid 
break at the location of their work. 

Employees whose duties involve traveling throughout the city may stop along the assigned route 
at a restaurant or other public accommodation for their fifteen (15) minute break. Exceptions 
must be approved by the supervisor or city administrator. 

Departments with unique job or coverage requirements may have additional rules, issued by the 
supervisor and subject to approval of the city administrator, on the use of meal breaks and rest 
periods. 

Adverse Weather Conditions 
City facilities will generally be open during adverse weather. Due to individual circumstances, 
each employee will have to evaluate the weather and road conditions in deciding to report to 
work ( or leave early). Employees not reporting to work for reasons of personal safety will not 
normally have their pay reduced as a result of this absence. Employees will be allowed to use 
accrued vacation time or compensatory time, or with supervisor approval, may modify the work 
schedule or make other reasonable schedule adjustments. 

Sworn police officers and public works maintenance employees will generally be required to 
report to work regardless of conditions. 
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Decisions to cancel departmental programs (special events, recreation programs, etc.) will be 
made by the respective supervisor or the city administrator. 

COMPENSATION 
Full-time employees of the city will be compensated according to schedules adopted by the City 
Council. Unless approved by the Council, employees will not receive any amount from the city 
in addition to the pay authorized for the positions to which they have been appointed. Expense 
reimbursement or travel expenses may be authorized in addition to regular pay. 

Compensation for seasonal and temporary employees will be set by the City Council at the time 
of hire, or on an annual basis. 

Under the Minnesota Wage Disclosure Protection Law, employees have the right to tell any 
person the amount of their own wages. While the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act 
(Minn. Stat. §13.43), specifically lists an employee's actual gross salary and salary range as 
public personnel data, Minnesota law also requires wage disclosure protection rights and 
remedies to be included in employer personnel handbooks. To that end, and in accordance with 
Minn. Stat. § 181.1 72, employers may not: 

• Require nondisclosure by an employee of his or her wages as a condition of employment. 
• Require an employee to sign a waiver or other document which purports to deny an 

employee the right to disclose the employee's wages. 
• Take any adverse employment action against an employee for disclosing the employee's 

own wages or discussing another employee's wages which have been disclosed 
voluntarily. 

• Retaliate against an employee for asserting rights or remedies under Minn. Stat. 
§181.172, subd. 3. 

The city cannot retaliate against an employee for disclosing his/her own wages. An employee's 
remedies under the Wage Disclosure Protection Law are to bring a civil action against the city 
and/or file a complaint with the Minnesota Department of Labor and Industry at (651) 284-5070 
or (800) 342-5354. 

Direct Deposit 
As provided for in Minnesota law, all employees are required to participate in direct deposit. 
Employees shall be paid bi-weekly and when a pay day falls on a holiday, employees shall 
receive their pay the preceding work day. Employees are responsible for notifying human 
resources of any change in status, including changes in address, phone number, names of 
beneficiaries, marital status, etc. 

Time Reporting 
Full-time, non-exempt employees are expected to work the number of hours per week as 
established for their position. In most cases, this will be 40 hours per workweek. They will be 
paid according to the time reported on their time sheets. To comply with the provisions of the 
federal and state Fair Labor Standards Acts, hours worked and any leave time used by non
exempt employees are to be recorded daily and submitted to payroll on a bi-weekly basis. Each 
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Sick leave will normally not be approved after an employee gives notice that he or she will be 
terminating employment. Exceptions must be approved by the city administrator. 

Sick leave cannot be transferred from one employee to another except in the case of approved 
sick leave donations (see full Sick Leave Donation Policy). For employees with less than seven 
(7) years of continuous employment, earned sick leave has no cash value upon termination or 
retirement. For employees with seven (7) or more years of continuous employment, see full Sick 
Leave Upon Separation Policy. 

Eligibility 

Vacation Leave 
Vacation Leave Schedule 

Years of Service 
1-4 Years 
5-9 Years 
10-14 Years 
15+ Years 

Annual Accrual 
15 Days 
18 Days 
20 Days 
25 Days 

Full-time employees will earn vacation leave in accordance with the above schedule. New hires 
may only be placed at a higher accrual rate with the approval of the City Administrator. 

Part-time employees who work at least 30 hours per week on a regular basis will accrue vacation 
leave on a prorated basis of the full-time employee schedule. 

Part-time employees who work less than 30 hours per week on a regular basis, temporary and 
seasonal employees will not earn or accrue vacation leave. 

Accrual Rate 
For the purpose of determining an employee's vacation accrual rate, years of service will include 
all continuous time that the employee has worked at the city (including authorized unpaid leave). 
Employees who are rehired after terminating city employment will not receive credit for their 
prior service unless specifically negotiated at the time of hire. 

Earnings and Use 
Vacation leave may be used as it is earned, subject to approval by the employee's supervisor. 

Requests for vacation must be received at least forty-eight (48) hours in advance of the requested 
time off. This notice may be waived at the discretion of the supervisor and city administrator. 
Vacation can be requested in increments as small as fifteen minutesone hollf up to the total 
amount of the accrued leave balance. Vacation leaire is to be used only by the efftf3loyee viho 
accumulated it. It cannot be transferred to another efftf3loyee. 

Employees may accrue vacation leave up to a maximum of two (2) times the employee's annual 
accrual rate. No vacation will be allowed to accrue in excess of this amount without the approval 
of the City Council. 
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Employees who have accumulated at least 120 vacation hours may cash in 40 hours of vacation 
one time per calendar year when they have used at least 40 hours of vacation time in the past 12 
months. 

Employees may donate up to 16 hours of their vacation leave to a fellow employee once per 
calendar year as long as it does not cause the recipient to exceed their maximum vacation 
accumulation. 

Employees leaving the city in good standing and providing advance notice will receive 100 
percent of their vacation leave balance as compensation (applicable taxes will be withheld). Non
exempt employees must provide at least a two weeks' notice and exempt employees must 
provide at least a four weeks' notice prior to their last day of work to receive a cash out of their 
accumulated vacation time (the City reserves the right to waive the two/four week's notice and 
end their employment immediately). Retiring E~mployees have the option of receiving a one
time lump sum payment, three (3) lump sum payments over three (3) calendar years, contributing 
funds to their Health Savings Account, or directing those dollars into a 457 deferred 
compensation plan (subject to IRS maximum deferral regulations and Minnesota law). 

Funeral Leave 
Employees will be permitted to use up to three (3) working days, with pay, as funeral leave upon 
the death of an immediate family member. This paid leave will not be deducted from the 
employee's vacation or sick leave balance. Funeral Leave is only for days when the employee 
was regularly scheduled to work. 

The employee's immediate family is defined as father or father-in-law, grandfather, mother or 
mother-in-law, grandmother, sister or sister-in-law, brother or brother-in-law, spouse, children, 
stepchildren, stepparents, or a member of the employee's own immediate household. For any 
family member not listed here, funeral leave approval will be determined by the supervisor or 
city administrator depending on individual circumstances (such as the closeness of the relative, 
arrangements to be made, distance to the funeral, etc.). 

Unpaid Leave 
Unpaid leaves may be approved in accordance with the city personnel policies. Employees must 
normally use all accrued annual leave prior to taking an unpaid leave. If the leave qualifies under 
Parenting Leave or Family and Medical Leave, the employee may retain a balance of forty (40) 
hours when going on an unpaid leave. Any exceptions to this policy must be approved by the city 
administrator. 

Military Leave 
State and federal laws provide protections and benefits to city employees who are called to 
military service, whether in the reserves or on active duty. Such employees are entitled to a leave 
of absence without loss of pay, seniority status, efficiency rating, or benefits for the time the 
employee is engaged in training or active service not exceeding a total of 15 days in any calendar 
year. See full Military Leave Policy for additional information. 
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Emergency Leave 
If an employee has no unused vacation or compensatory time, up to two (2) hours may be taken 
off without pay for emergency situations with the approval of the immediate Supervisor. More 
than two hours requires the Department Director's approval. 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT PREVENTION 
General 

The City of Willmar is committed to creating and maintaining a public service work place free of 
harassment and discrimination. In keeping with this commitment, the city maintains a strict 
policy prohibiting unlawful harassment, including sexual harassment. This policy prohibits 
harassment in any form, including verbal and physical harassment. Discriminatory behavior 
includes inappropriate remarks about or conduct related to a person' s legally protected 
characteristic such as race, color, creed, religion, national origin, disability, sex, gender, 
pregnancy, marital status, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, or gender expression, fan1ilial 
status, or status with regard to public assistance. 

This policy is intended to make all employees, volunteers, members of boards and commissions, 
applicants, contractors/vendors,tlfl€l elected officials, and members of the public aware of 
sensitive to the matter of. sexual harassment, but specifically sexual harassment, to express the 
city's strong disapproval of unlawful sexual harassment, to advise employees against this 
behavior and to inform them of their rights and obligations. The most effective way to address 
any sexual harassment issue is to bring it to the attention of management. 

Applicability 

Maintaining a work environment free from harassment is a shared responsibility. This policy is 
applicable to all city employees, volunteers, applicants, contractors/vendors, members of boards 
and commissions, City Council members, and members of the public both in the workplace and 
other city-sponsored social events. 

Definitions 
To provide employees with a better understanding of what constitutes sexual harassment, the 
definition, based on Minnesota Statute§ 363.01, subdivision 41, is provided: sexual harassment 
includes unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, sexually motivated physical 
contact, or other verbal or physical conduct or communication of a sexual nature, when: 

• Submitting to the conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an 
individual's employment; or 

• Submitting to or rejecting the conduct is used as the basis for an employment decision 
affecting an individual's employment; or 

• Such conduct has the purpose or result of unreasonably interfering with an individual's 
work performance or creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive work environment. 

Sexual harassment includes but is not limited to, the following: 
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• Unwelcome or unwanted sexual advances. This means stalking. patting. pinching, 
brushing up against, hugging. cornering. kissing. fondling or any other similar physical 
contact considered unacceptable by another individual. 

• Verbal or written abuse. making jokes. or comments that are sexually oriented and considered 

unacceptable by another individual. This includes comments about an individual's body or 

appearance where such comments go beyond mere courtesy. telling "dirty jokes" or any other 

tasteless, sexually oriented comments, innuendos or actions that offend others. The harassment 

policy applies to social media posts, tweets, etc., that are about or may be seen by employees. 

customers. etc. 

• Requests or demands for sexual favors. This includes subtle or obvious expectations, pressures, 

or requests for any type of sexual favor. along with an implied or specific promise of favorable 

treatment (or negative consequence) concerning one's current or future job. 

Expectations 
The City of Willmar recognizes the need to educate its employees, volunteers, members of 
boards and commissions, contractors/vendors. applicants.aftd elected officials, and members of 
the public on the subject of sexual harassment and stands committed to providing information 
and training. All employees are expected to treat each other and the general public with respect, 
and assist in fostering an environment free from offensive behavior or harassment. Violations of 
this policy may result in discipline, including possible termination. Each situation will be 
evaluated on a case-by-case basis. 

Employees who feel that they have been victims of sexual harassment, or employees who are 
aware of such harassment, should immediately report their concerns to any of the following: 

.1._A supervisor; 
+.-2.Your Supervisor' s manager 
~3.Human Resources; 
M.City administrator; 
L Mayor or city councilmember;-:-

4.-6. City Attorney. 

A supervisor must act upon such a report even if requested otherwise by the victim. The city will 
take proportionate corrective action to correct any and all reported harassment to the extent 
evidence is available to verify the alleged harassment and any related retaliation. All allegations 
will be investigated. Formal investigations will be prompt, impartial. and thorough. Strict 
confidentiality is not possible in all cases of sexual harassment as the accused has the right to 
answer charges made against them, particularly if discipline is a possible outcome. Reasonable 
efforts will be made to respect the confidentiality of the individuals involved, to the extent 
possible. Any investigation process will be handled as confidentially as practical and related 
information will only be shared on a need to know basis and in accordance with the Minnesota 
Government Data Practices Act and/or any other applicable laws. 

To facilitate fostering a respectful work environment, all employees are encouraged to respond to 
questions or to otherwise participate in investigations regarding alleged harassment. 
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Retaliation 
The City of Willmar will not tolerate retaliation or intimidation directed towards anyone who 
reportsmakes a eoffif)laint of employment discrimination,-whe serves as a witness,.-ef participates 
in an investigation, and/or takes any other actions protected under federal or state discrimination 
laws:who is eJ{ereising his/her rights, including when requesting religious or disability 
accommodation. Retaliation is broader than discrimination and includes, but is not limited to, 
any form of intimidation, reprisal or harassment. While each situation is very fact dependent, 
generally speaking retaliation can include a denial of a promotion, job benefits, or refusal to hire, 
discipline, negative performance evaluations or transfers to less prestigious or desirable work or 
work locations. 

Any individual who retaliates against a person who testifies, assists, or participates in an 
investigation may be subject to disciplinary action up to and including termination. 

If you feel retaliation is occurring within the workplace, please report your concern immediately 
to any of the following: 

!__Immediate supervisor; 
• Your supervisor' s manager; 
• Human Resources; 
• City administrator; 
• Mayor or City Councilmember; 
• In the event an employee feels retaliation has occurred by the city administrator or the 

City Council, then reporting may be made to the City Attorney. 
See full Sexual Harassment Prevention Policy for additional information. 

RESPECTFUL WORKPLACE 
Applicability 
Maintaining a respectful public service work environment is a shared responsibility. This policy 
is intended to expressa-pplieable to all-eity employees, volunteers, firefighters, members of 
boards and commissions, applicants, contractors/vendors, elected officials, and members of the 
public and City Council membersthe expectations by the City of Willmar for respectful 
workplace conduct both in the workplace and other city-sonsored social events. 

Abusive Customer Behavior 
While the city has a strong commitment to customer service, the city does not expect employees 
to accept verbal and other abuse from any customer. An employee may request that a supervisor 
intervene when a customer is abusive, or the employee may defuse the situation themselves, 
including professionally ending the contact. 

Types of Disrespectful Behavior 
The following behaviors are unacceptable and therefore prohibited, even if not unlawful in and 
of themselves: 

1. Violent behavior: includes the use of physical force, harassment, bullying or intimidation. 
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2. Discriminatory behavior: includes inappropriate remarks about or conduct related to a 
person's legally protected characteristic such as race, color, creed, religion, national 
origin, disability, sex. gender, pregnancy, marital status, age, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, or gender expression, familial status, or status with regard to public assistance. 

3. Offensive behavior: may include such actions as: rudeness, angry outbursts, inappropriate 
humor, vulgar obscenities, name calling, disparaging language, or any other behavior 
regarded as offensive to a reasonable person based upon violent or discriminatory 
behavior as listed above. If an employee is unsure whether a particular behavior is 
appropriate, the employee should request clarification from their supervisor or the city 
administrator. 

4. Sexual harassment: See Sexual Harassment Prevention Policy above or full Policy. 

Employee Response to Disrespectful Workplace Behavior 
All employees should feel comfortable calling their supervisor or another manager to request 
assistance should they not feel comfortable with a situation. If situations involve violent behavior 
call the police or ask the individual to leave the area. If employees see or overhear what they 
believe is a violation of this policy, employees should advise a supervisor, the city administrator, 
Human Resources or City Attorney promptly. 

Employees who believe disrespectful behavior is occurring are encouraged to deal with the 
situation in one of the ways listed below. If there is a concern about the possibility of violence, 
the individual should use his/her discretion to call 911, and as soon as feasible, a supervisor. In 
the event the disrespectful behavior occurring involves the employee's supervisor, the employee 
should contact human resources, the supervisor's manager, or the city administrator. 

Step l(a). If you feel comfortable doing so, professionally, but firmly, request the person stop 
the behavior because you feel intimidated, offended, or uncomfortable. If practical, bring a 
witness with you for this discussion. 

Step l(b). If you fear adverse consequences could result from telling the offender or if the matter 
is not resolved by direct contact, go to your supervisor, human resources, your supervisor's 
supervisor, or the city administrator. 

Step He). The city urges conduct which is viewed as offensive be reported immediately to allow 
for corrective action to be taken through education and immediate counseling, if appropriate. It is 
vitally important you notify a supervisor, the city administrator, human resources, the mayor or 
councilmember promptly of your concerns. 

Step 2. If, after what is considered to be a reasonable length of time (for example, 30 days), you 
believe inadequate action is being taken to resolve your complaint/concern, the next step is to 
report the incident to the city administrator or the mayor. 

Supervisor's Response to Allegations of Disrespectful Workplace Behavior 
Employees who have a complaint of disrespectful workplace behavior will be taken seriously. In 
the case of sexual harassment or discriminatory behavior, a supervisor must report the allegations 
promptly to the city administrator, who will determine whether an investigation is warranted. A 
supervisor must act upon such a report even if requested otherwise by the victim. 
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into a 457 deferred compensation plan (subject to IRS maximum deferral regulations and 
Minnesota law). For sick leave severance information see the full Sick Leave Upon Separation 
Policy. 

DISCIPLINE 
General Policy 

Supervisors are responsible for maintaining compliance with city standards of employee conduct. 
The objective of this policy is to establish a standard disciplinary process for employees of the 
City of Willmar. City employees will be subject to disciplinary action for failure to fulfill their 
duties and responsibilities at the level required, including observance of work rules and standards 
of conduct and applicable city policies. 

Discipline will be administered in a non-discriminatory manner. An employee who believes that 
discipline applied was either unjust or disproportionate to the offense committed may pursue a 
remedy through the grievance procedures established in the city's personnel policies. The 
supervisor and/or the city administrator will investigate any allegation on which disciplinary 
action might be based before any disciplinary action is taken. 

No Contract Language Established 
This policy is not to be construed as contractual terms and is intended to serve only as a guide for 
employment discipline. 

Process 
The city may elect to use progressive discipline, a system of escalating responses intended to 
correct the negative behavior rather than to punish the employee. There may be circumstances 
that warrant deviation from the suggested order or where progressive discipline is not 
appropriate. Nothing in these personnel policies implies that any city employee has a contractual 
right or guarantee (also known as a property right) to the job he/she performs. 

Documentation of disciplinary action taken will be placed in the employee's personnel file with a 
copy provided to the employee. 

The following are descriptions of the types of disciplinary actions: 

Oral Reprimand 
This measure will be used where informal discussions with the employee's supervisor have not 
resolved the matter. All supervisors have the ability to issue oral reprimands without prior 
approval. 
Oral reprimands are normally given for first infractions on minor offenses to clarify expectations 
and put the employee on notice that the performance or behavior needs to change, and what the 
change must be. The supervisor will document the oral reprimand including date(s) and a 
summary of discussion and corrective action needed. 

Written Reprimand 
A written reprimand is more serious and may follow an oral reprimand when the problem is not 
corrected or the behavior has not consistently improved in a reasonable period of time. 
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Criminal History Background Check Policy for Employment 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance to the city's police department when accessing 
Minnesota's criminal history information database for purposes of employment and licensing 
background checks under Minn. Stat. § 299C. 72. 

APPLICANTS FOR EMPLOYMENT 
Consistent with the provisions of Minn. Stat. § 299C. 72, the Willmar Police Department will 
conduct a criminal history background investigation on all regular part-time or full-time 
employees of the City of Willmar and other volunteer positions that work with children or 
vulnerable adults, unless the city's hiring authority concludes that a background investigation is 
not needed. 

In conducting the criminal history background investigation in order to screen employment 
applicants, the Police Department is authorized to access data maintained in the Minnesota 
Bureau of Criminal Apprehension's criminal history information data base in accordance with 
Minn. Stat. §299C.72. Any data that is accessed and acquired shall be maintained at the Police 
Department under the care and custody of the chief law enforcement official or his or her 
designee. A summary of the results of the criminal history data may be released by the Police 
Department to the hiring authority, including the City Council, the City Administrator, or other 
city staff involved in the hiring process. 

Before the investigation is undertaken, the applicant must authorize the Police Department by 
written consent to tµidertake the investigation. The written consent must fully comply with the 
provisions of Minn. Stat. Ch. 13 regarding the collection, maintenance, and use of the 
information. Except for the positions set forth in Minn. Stat. § 364.09, the city will not reject an 
applicant for employment on the basis of the applicant's prior conviction unless the crime is 
directly related to the position of employment sought and the conviction is for a felony, gross 
misdemeanor, or misdemeanor. If the city rejects the applicant's request on this basis, the city 
shall notify the applicant in writing of the following: 

A. The grounds and reasons for the denial. 
B. The applicant complaint and grievance procedure set forth in Minn. Stat.§ 

364.06. 
C. The earliest date the applicant may reapply for employment (felony 

convictions within the past 7 years, and misdemeanors within the past 2 
years that are directly related to the position applied for will normally 
exclude an applicant from being hired). 

D. That all competent evidence of rehabilitation will be considered upon 
reapplication. 



Sexual Harassment Prevention Policy 

General 
The City of Willmar is committed to creating and maintaining a public service work place free of 
harassment and discrimination. Such harassment is a violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, the Minnesota Human Rights Act, and other related employment laws. 

In keeping with this commitment, the city maintains a strict policy prohibiting unlawful 
harassment, including sexual harassment. This policy prohibits harassment in any form, 
including verbal and physical harassment. Discriminatory behavior includes inappropriate 
remarks about or conduct related to a person's legally protected characteristic such as race, color, 
creed, religion, national origin, disability, sex, gender, pregnancy, marital status, age, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, or gender expression, familial status, or status with regard to public 
assistance. 

This policy statement is intended to make all employees, volunteers, members of boards and 
commissions, applicants, contractors/vendors,aHEi elected officials, and members of the public 
aware of sensitive to the matter of sexual harassment, but specifically sexual harassment, to 
express the city's strong disapproval of unlav,ful sexual harassment, to advise employees against 
this behavior and to inform them of their rights and obligations. The most effective way to 
address any sexual harassment issue is to bring it to the attention of management. 

Applicability 

Maintaining a work environment free from harassment is a shared responsibility. This policy is 
applicable to all city employees, volunteers, applicants, contractors/vendors, members of boards 
and commissions, City Council members, and members of the public both in the workplace and 
other city-sponsored social events. 

Definitions 
To provide employees with a better understanding of what constitutes sexual harassment, the 
definition, based on Minnesota Statute§ 363.01, subdivision 41, is provided: sexual harassment 
includes unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, sexually motivated physical 
contact, or other verbal or physical conduct or communication of a sexual nature, when: 

• Submitting to the conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an 
individual's employment; or 

• Submitting to or rejecting the conduct is used as the basis for an employment decision 
affecting an individual's employment; or 

• Such conduct has the purpose or result of unreasonably interfering with an individual's 
work performance or creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive work environment. 

Sexual Harassment includes, but is not limited to, the following:Examples of inappropriate 
behaviors that are unacceptable and therefore prohibited, even if not unlawful in and of 
themselves include: 

• Unwelcome or unwanted sexual advances. This means stalking, patting, pinching, 
brushing up against, hugging, cornering, kissing, fondling or any other similar physical 
contact considered unacceptable by another individual. 



• Verbal or written abuse, making jokes, or comments that are sexually oriented and 
considered unacceptable by another individual. This includes comments about an 
individual' s body or appearance where such comments go beyond mere courtesy, telling 
"dirty jokes" or any other tasteless, sexually oriented comments, innuendos or actions 
that offend others. The harassment policy applies to social media posts, tweets, etc., that 
are about or may be seen by employees, customers, etc. 

• Requests or demands for sexual favors. This includes subtle or obvious expectations, 
pressures, or requests for any type of sexual favor, along with an implied or specific 
promise of favorable treatment (or negative consequence) concerning one's current or 
future job. 

physical contact; umveleome sexual jokes or comments; sexually explicit posters or pinups; 
repeated and umvelcome rnquests for dates or sexual favors; sexual gestures or any indication, 
expressed or implied, that job security or any other condition of employment depends on 
submission to or rejection ofumvelcome sexual requests or behavior. In summary, sexual 
harassment is the umvanted, unvrelcome or repeated action of an individual against another 
individual, using sexual overtones. 

Expectations 
The City of Willmar recognizes the need to educate its employees volunteers, members of boards 
and commissions, contractors/vendors, applicants,ane: elected officials, and members of the 
public on the subject of sexual harassment and stands committed to providing information and 
training. All employees are expected to treat each other and the general public with respect, and 
assist in fostering an environment free from offensive behavior or harassment. Violations of this 
policy may result in discipline, including possible termination. Each situation will be evaluated 
on a case-by-case basis. 

Employees who feel that they have been victims of sexual harassment, or employees who are 
aware of such harassment, should immediately report their concerns to any of the following: 
L A supervisor; 
-h2. Your supervisor' s manager; 
~3 .Human Resources; 
J-4.City administrator; 
L Mayor or city councilmember;-; 

4-;6.City Attorney. 

In addition to notifying one of the above persons and stating the nature of the harassment, the 
employee is also encouraged to take the following steps, if the person feels safe and comfortable 
doing so. If there is a concern about the possibility of violence, the individual should use his/her 
discretion to call 911 , and as soon as feasible, a supervisor. 

1. Communicate to the harasser the conduct is unwelcome. Professionally, but firmly, tell 
whoever is engaging in the disrespectful behavior how you feel about their actions, and 
request the person to stop the behavior because you feel intimidated, offended, or 
uncomfortable. If practical, bring a witness with you for this discussion. 

2. In some situations such as with an offender from the public, it is preferable to avoid one on 
one interactions. Talk to your supervisor about available options to ensure there are others 
available to help with transactions with an offender. 



3. To reiterate, it's important you notify a supervisor, the city administrator, the mayor or 
councilmember of your concerns promptly. Any employee who observes sexual harassment 
or discriminatory behavior, or receives any reliable information about such conduct, must 
report it promptly to a supervisor or the city administrator. The person to whom you speak is 
responsible for documenting the issues and for giving you a status report on the matter. If, 
after what is considered to be a reasonable length of time (for example, 30 days), you believe 
inadequate action is being taken to resolve your complaint/concern, the next step is to report 
the incident to the city administrator, the mayor or the city attorney. 

The city urges conduct which is viewed as offensive be reported immediately to allow for 
corrective action to be taken through education and immediate counseling, if appropriate. 
Management takes these complaints seriously, and has the obligation to provide an environment 
free of sexual harassment. The city is obligated to prevent and correct unlawful harassment in a 
manner which does not abridge the rights of the accused. To accomplish this task, the 
cooperation of all employees is required. 

In the case of a sexual harassment complaint, a supervisor must report the allegations promptly 
to the city administrator. If the city administrator is the subject of the complaint, then the 
supervisor is to report the complaint to the City Attorney. A supervisor must act upon such a 
report even if requested otherwise by the victim. The city will take proportionate corrective 
action to correct any and all reported harassment to the extent evidence is available to verify the 
alleged harassment and any related retaliation. As noted later in this policy, retaliation is strictly 
prohibited. All allegations will be investigated. Formal investigations will be prompt, impartial, 
and thorough. Strict confidentiality is not possible in all cases of sexual harassment as the 
accused has the right to answer charges made against them; particularly if discipline is a possible 
outcome. Reasonable efforts will be made to respect the confidentiality of the individuals 
involved, to the extent possible. Any investigation process will be handled as confidentially as 
practical and related information will only be shared on a need to know basis and in accordance 
with the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act and/or any other applicable laws. 

To facilitate fostering a respectful work environment, all employees are encouraged to respond to 
questions or to otherwise participate in investigations regarding alleged harassment. 

The City is not voluntarily engaging in a dispute resolution process within the meaning of Minn. 
Stat. § 363A.28, subd. 3(b) by adopting and enforcing this workplace policy. The filing of a 
complaint under this policy and any subsequent investigation does not suspend the one-year 
statute of limitations period under the Minnesota Human Rights Act for bringing a civil action or 
for filing a charge with the Commissioner of the Department of Human Rights. 

Special Reporting Requirements 
When the supervisor is the alleged harasser, a report will be made to the city administrator who 
will assume the responsibility for investigation and discipline. For more information about what 
to do when allegations involve the city administrator, the mayor, or a councilmember, see below. 

If the city administrator is the alleged harasser, a report will be made to the City Attorney who 
will confer with the Mayor and City Council regarding appropriate investigation and action. 

If a councilmember is the alleged harasser, the report will be made to the city administrator and 
referred to the City Attorney who will undertake the necessary investigation. The City Attorney 



will report his/her findings to the City Council, which will take the action it deems appropriate. 
In some circumstances this could result in a forfeiture of office for the councilmember. 

Pending completion of the investigation, the city administrator may at his/her discretion take 
appropriate action to protect the alleged victim, other employees, or citizens. The city will take 
reasonable and timely action, depending on the circumstances of the situation. 

If an elected or appointed city official ( e.g., council member or commission member) is the 
victim of disrespectful workplace behavior, the City Attorney will be consulted as to the 
appropriate course of action. 

In cases such as these, it is common for the city council to authorize an investigation by an 
independent investigator (consultant). The city will take reasonable and timely action, 
depending on the circumstances of the situation. 

Retaliation 
The City of Willmar will not tolerate retaliation or intimidation directed towards anyone who 
reports makes a complaint of employment discrimination, whe-serves as a witness.,.-er 
participates in an investigation, and/or takes any other actions protected under federal or state 
discrimination laws,v,rho is exercising his/her rights, including when requesting religious or 
disability accommodation. Retaliation is broader than discrimination and includes, but is not 
limited to, any form of intimidation, reprisal or harassment. While each situation is very fact 
dependent, generally speaking retaliation can include a denial of a promotion, job benefits, or 
refusal to hire, discipline, negative performance evaluations or transfers to less prestigious or 
desirable work or work locations because an employee has engaged or may engage in activity in 
furtherance of EEO laws. 

It can also include threats of reassignment, removal of supervisory responsibilities, filing civil 
action, deportation or other action with immigration authorities, disparagement to others or the 
media and making false report to government authorities because an employee has engaged or 
may engage in protected activities. Any individual who retaliates against a person who testifies, 
assists, or participates in an investigation may be subject to disciplinary action up to and 
including termination. 

If you feel retaliation is occurring within the workplace, please report your concern immediately 
to any of the following: 

_!._Immediate supervisor; 
-h2. Your supervisor' s manager; 
~3.Human Resources; 
M.City administrator; 
+..i_Mayor or City Councilmember 
➔.-6.In the event an employee feels retaliation has occurred by the city administrator or the 

City Council, then reporting may be made to the City Attorney. 

Supervisors who have been approached by employees with claims of retaliation will take the 
complaint seriously and promptly report the allegations promptly to the city administrator, or if 
the complaint is against the city administrator to the City Attorney, who will decide how to 
proceed in addressing the complaint. 



Consistent with the terms of applicable statutes and city personnel policies, the city may 
discipline any individual who retaliates against any person who reports alleged violations of this 
policy. The city may also discipline any individual who retaliates against any participant in an 
investigation, proceeding or hearing relating to the report of alleged violations. 



Respectful Workplace Policy 

The intent of this policy is to provide general guidelines about conduct that is and is not 
appropriate in the workplace and other city-sponsored social events. 

The city acknowledges this policy cannot possibly predict all situations that might arise, and also 
recognizes that some employees are exposed to disrespectful behavior, and even violence, by the 
very nature of their jobs. 

Applicability 
Maintaining a respectful public service work environment is a shared responsibility. This policy 
is intended to express applicable to all-city employees, volunteers, firefighters, members of 
boards and commissions, applicants, contractors/vendors, elected officials and members of the 
public and City Council membersthe expectations by the City of Willmar for respectful 
workplace conduct both in the workplace and other city-sponsored social events. 

Abusive Customer Behavior 
While the city has a strong commitment to customer service, the city does not expect employees 
to accept verbal and other abuse from any customer. 

An employee may request that a supervisor intervene when a customer is abusive, or the 
employee may defuse the situation themselves, including professionally ending the contact. 

If there is a concern about the possibility of violence, the individual should use his/her discretion 
to call 911, and as soon as feasible, a supervisor. Employees should leave the area immediately 
when violence is imminent unless their duties require them to remain (such as police officers). 
Employees must notify their supervisor about the incident as soon as possible. 

Types of Disrespectful Behavior 
The following behaviors are unacceptable and therefore prohibited, even if not unlawful in and 
of themselves: 

Violent behavior: 
includes the use of physical force, harassment, bullying or intimidation. 

Discriminatory behavior: 
includes inappropriate remarks about or conduct related to a person's legally protected 
characteristic such as race, color, creed, religion, national origin, disability, sex, gender, 
pregnancy, gender biased statements, such us stereotypes about vromen or men, marital status, 
age, sexual orientation, gender identity, or gender expression, familial status, or status with 
regard to public assistance. 

Offensive behavior: 
may include such actions as: rudeness, angry outbursts, inappropriate humor, vulgar obscenities, 
name calling, disparaging language, or any other behavior regarded as offensive to a reasonable 
person based upon violent or discriminatory behavior as listed above. It is not possible to 
anticipate in this policy every example of offensive behavior. Accordingly, employees are 
encouraged to discuss with their fellow employees and supervisor what is regarded as offensive, 
considering taking into account the sensibilities of employees and the possibility of public 
reaction. 



Although the standard for how employees treat each other and the general public will be the 
same throughout the city, there may be differences between work groups about what is 
appropriate in other circumstances unique to a work group. If an employee is unsure whether a 
particular behavior is appropriate, the employee should request clarification from their supervisor 
or the city administrator. 

Sexual harassment: 
can consist of a wide range of unwanted and unwelcome sexually directed behavior such as 
unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a 
sexual nature when: 

• Submitting to the conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an 
individual's employment; or 

• Submitting to or rejecting the conduct is used as the basis for an employment decision 
affecting an individual's employment; or 

• Such conduct has the purpose or result of unreasonably interfering with an individual's 
work performance or creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive work environment. 

Sexual harassment includes, but is not limited to, the following: 

• 

• 

• 

Unwelcome or unwanted sexual advances. This means stalking, patting, pinching, 
brushing up against, hugging, cornering, kissing, fondling or any other similar physical 
contact considered unacceptable by another individual. 
Verbal or written abuse, kidding.making jokes or comments that are sexually-oriented 
and considered unacceptable by another individual. This includes comments about an 
individual's body or appearance where such comments go beyond mere courtesy, telling 
"dirty jokes" or any other tasteless, sexually oriented comments, innuendos or actions 
that offend others. The harassment policy applies to social media posts, tweets, etc., that 
are about or may be seen by employees, customers, etc. 
Requests or demands for sexual favors. This includes subtle or obvious expectations, 
pressures, or requests for any type of sexual favor, along with an implied or specific 
promise of favorable treatment (or negative consequence) concerning one's current or 
future job. 

Names and Pronouns: 
Every employee will be addressed by a name and by pronouns that correspond to the employee's 
gender identity. A court-ordered name or gender change is not required. 

Employee Response to Disrespectful Workplace Behavior 
All employees should feel comfortable calling their supervisor or another manager to request 
assistance should they not feel comfortable with a situation. If situations involve violent behavior 
call the police or ask the individual to leave the area. 

If employees see or overhear what they belive is a violation of this policy, employees should 
advise a supervisor, the city administrator, Human Resources, or City Attorney promptly. 

Employees who believe disrespectful behavior is occurring are encouraged to deal with the 
situation in one of the ways listed below. If there is a concern about the possibility of violence, 
the individual should use his/her discretion to call 911, and as soon as feasible, a supervisor. In 
the event the disrespectful behavior occurring involves the employee's supervisor, the employee 
should contact human resources, the supervisor's manager, or the city administrator. 



Step l{a). If you feel comfortable doing so, professionally, but firmly, tell whoever is engaging 
in the disrespectful behavior how you feel about their actions. Politely request the person to stop 
the behavior because you feel intimidated, offended, or uncomfortable. If practical, bring a 
witness with you for this discussion. 

Step l{b). If you fear adverse consequences could result from telling the offender or if the matter 
is not resolved by direct contact, go to your supervisor, human resources, your supervisor's 
supervisor, or the city administrator. The person to whom you speak is responsible for 
documenting the issues and for giving you a status report on the matter. 

In some situations with an offender from the public, it is preferable to avoid one on one 
interactions. Talk to your supervisor about available options to ensure there are others available 
to help with transactions with the offender. 

Step l{c). The city urges conduct which is viewed as offensive be reported immediately to allow 
for corrective action to be taken through education and immediate counseling, if appropriate. It is 
vitally important you notify a supervisor, the city administrator, Human Resources, the mayor or 
councilmember of promptly of your concerns promptly. Any employee who observes sexual 
harassment or discriminatory behavior, or receives any reliable information about such conduct, 
must report it promptly to a supervisor or the city administrator. 

Step 2. If, after what is considered to be a reasonable length of time (for example, 30 days), you 
believe inadequate action is being taken to resolve your complaint/concern, the next step is to 
report the incident to the city administrator or the mayor. 

Supervisor's Response to Allegations of Disrespectful Workplace Behavior 
Employees who have a complaint of disrespectful workplace behavior will be taken seriously. 
In the case of sexual harassment or discriminatory behavior, a supervisor must report the 
allegations promptly to the city administrator, who will determine whether an investigation is 
warranted. A supervisor must act upon such a report even if requested otherwise by the victim. In 
situations other than sexual harassment and discriminatory behavior, supervisors will use the 
following guidelines when an allegation is reported: 

Step l{a). If the nature of the allegations and the wishes of the victim warrant a simple 
intervention, the supervisor may choose to handle the matter informally. The supervisor may 
conduct a coaching session with the offender, explaining the impact of his/her actions and 
requiring the conduct not reoccur. This approach is particularly appropriate when there is some 
ambiguity about whether the conduct was disrespectful. 

Step l(b). Supervisors, when talking with the reporting employee will be encouraged to ask him 
or her what he or she wants to see happen next. When an employee comes forward with a 
disrespectful workplace complaint, it is important to note the city cannot promise complete 
confidentiality, due to the need to investigate the issue properly. However, any investigation 
process will be handled as confidentially as practical and related information will only be shared 
on a need to know basis and in accordance with the Minnesota Data Practices Act and/or any 
other applicable laws. 

Step 2. If a formal investigation is warranted, the individual alleging a violation of this policy 
will be interviewed to discuss the nature of the allegations. Formal investigations will be prompt, 
impartial, and thorough. The person being interviewed may have someone of his/her own 



choosing present during the interview. Typically, the investigator will obtain the following 
description of the incident, including date, time and place: 

• Corroborating evidence. 
• A list of witnesses. 
• Identification of the offender. 

To facilitate fostering a respectful work environment, all employees are encouraged to respond to 
questions or to otherwise paiiicipate in investigations regarding alleged harassment. 

Step 3. The supervisor must notify the city administrator about the allegations (assuming the 
allegations do not involve the city administrator). For more information about what to do when 
allegations involve the city administrator, the mayor, or a councilmember, see "Special 
Reporting Requirements" below. 

Step 4. In most cases, as soon as practical after receiving the written or verbal complaint, the 
alleged policy violator will be informed of the allegations, and the alleged violator will have the 
opportunity to answer questions and respond to the allegations. The City will follow any other 
applicable policies or laws in the investigatory process. 

Step 5. After adequate investigation and consultation with the appropriate personnel, a decision 
will be made regarding whether or not disciplinary action will be taken. 

Step 6. The alleged violator and complainant will be advised of the findings and conclusions as 
soon as practicable and to the extent permitted by the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act. 

Step 7. The city will take reasonable and timely action, depending on the circumstances of the 
situation. 

The city is not voluntarily engaging in a dispute resolution process within the meaning of Minn. 
Stat. § 363A.28, subd. 3(b) by adopting and enforcing this workplace policy. The filing of a 
complaint under this policy and any subsequent investigation does not suspend the one-year 
statute of limitations period under the Minnesota Human Rights Act for bringing a civil action or 
for filing a charge with the Commissioner of the Department of Human Rights. 

Special Reporting Requirements 
When the supervisor is perceived to be the cause of a disrespectful workplace behavior incident, 
a report will be made to the city administrator who will determine how to proceed in addressing 
the complaint as well as appropriate discipline. 

If the city administrator is perceived to be the cause of a disrespectful workplace behavior 
incident, a report will be made to the city attorney who will confer with the mayor and City 
Council regarding appropriate investigation and action. 

If a councilmember is perceived to be the cause of a disrespectful workplace behavior incident 
involving city personnel, the report will be made to the city administrator and referred to the city 
attorney,. who •.vill l:H'l:dertake the necessary investigation.In cases such as these, it is common for 
the city council to authorize an investigation by an independent investigator ( consultant). The 
independent investigator The eity attorney will report his/her findings to the City Council. The 
city will take reasonable and timely action, depending on the circumstances of the situation., 



·.vhich will take the actioa it deems appropriate. In some circumstaA:ces this could result ia a 
forfeiture of office for the councilmember. 

Pending completion of the investigation, the city administrator may at his/her discretion take 
appropriate action to protect the alleged victim, other employees, or citizens. 

If an elected or appointed city official ( e.g., council member or commission member) is the 
victim of disrespectful workplace behavior, the City Attorney will be consulted as to the 
appropriate course of action. 

Confidentiality 
A person reporting or witnessing a violation of this policy cannot be guaranteed anonymity. The 
person's name and statements may have to be provided to the alleged offender. All complaints 
and investigative materials will be contained in a file separate from the involved employees' 
personnel files. If disciplinary action does result from the investigation, the results of the 
disciplinary action will then become a part of the employee(s) personnel file(s). 

Retaliation 
Retaliation is strictly prohibited. Retaliation includes, but is not limited to, any form of 
intimidation, reprisal, or harassment. Individuals who report harassing conduct, participate in 
investigations, or take any other actions protected under federal or state employment 
discrimination laws will not be subject to retaliation. 

Retaliation is broader than discrimination and includes, but is not limited to, any form of 
intimidation, reprisal or harassment. While each situation is very fact dependent, generally 
speaking retaliation can include a denial of a promotion, job benefits, or refusal to hire, 
discipline, negative performance evaluations or transfers to less prestigious or desirable work or 
work locations because an employee has engaged or may engage in activity in furtherance of 
EEO laws. 

It can also include threats of reassignment, removal of supervisory responsibilities, filing civil 
action, deportation or other action with immigration authorities, disparagement to others or the 
media and making false report to government authorities because an employee has engaged or 
may engage in protected activities. Any individual who retaliates against a person who testifies, 
assists, or participates in an investigation may be subject to disciplinary action up to and 
including termination. 

If you feel retaliation is occurring within the workplace, please report your concern immediately 
to any of the following: 

1. Immediate supervisor: 
2. Your supervisor's manager 
3. City administrator: 
4. Mayor or city councilmember 
5. In the event an employee feels retaliation has occurred by the city administrator or the 

city council, then reporting may be made to the city attorney. 

Supervisors who have been approached by employees with claims of retaliation will take the 
complaint seriously and promptly report the allegations promptly to the city administrator, or if 
the complaint is against the city administrator to the city attorney, who will decide how to 
proceed in addressing the complaint. 



Consistent with the terms of applicable statutes and city personnel policies, the city may 
discipline any individual who retaliates against any person who reports alleged violations of this 
policy. The city may also discipline any individual who retaliates against any participant in an 
investigation, proceeding or hearing relating to the report of alleged violations. Retaliation 
includes, but is not limited to, any form of intimidation, reprisal, or harassment. 



Sick Leave Donation Policy 

With the express written approval of the City Administrator, City employees having 
accrued sick leave will be allowed to donate a portion of such accrued sick leave to fellow 
employees experiencing a major life threatening disease or a health condition suffered by the 
employee, spouse, children or stepchildren of either husband or wife or stepparents, and a 
member of the employee's immediate household. 

The donation of sick leave from one employee to another shall be subject to the following 
terms and conditions: 

1. An Employee will be eligible to receive donated sick leave only after all 
accumulated sick leave, vacation leave, and compensatory time have been used by 
the employee. The donating employee may pledge sick leave hours before the 
receiving employee exhausts all of their paid leave. Then once ( or it) the 
receiving employee has exhausted all paid leave, all of the hours will be added to 
their sick bank. If the receiving employee does not exhaust all of their paid leave 
within the calendar year, the pledged sick hours will revert back to the donor. 

2. No employee will be allowed to receive more than forty ( 40) days of donated sick 
leave for any single major life threatening disease or condition without the 
express written approval of the City Administrator. 

3. An employee may donate leave only if the donor will have a remaining balance of 
at least forty ( 40) hours of sick leave after donation. 

4. An employee may donate no more than forty ( 40) hours per calendar year to a 
single fellow employee. This shall not be construed to prohibit donating forty 
( 40) hours per year to another fellow employee. 

5. A written request to donate sick leave must be made to the City Administrator on 
forms designated by the City for this purpose. 

6. The City Administrator shall have the right to deny use of donated sick leave or 
limit its use as shall be determined in the best interests of the City of Willmar. 



Sick Leave Upon Separation Policy 

Employees leaving the city in good standing and providing advat1ce notice will receive a 
percentage of their sick leave balance as compensation (applicable taxes will be withheld). Non
exempt employees must provide at least a two weeks' notice and exempt employees must 
provide at least a four weeks' notice prior to their last day of work to receive a cash out of their 
accumulated sick time. Employees have the option of receiving a one-time lump sum payment, 
three (3) lump sum payments over three (3) calendar years, contributing funds to their Health 
Savings Account, or directing those dollars into a 457 deferred compensation plan (subject to 
IRS maximum deferral regulations and Minnesota law). 

Employees with seven (7) or more years of consecutive service with the Employer shall be 
granted, upon termination of employment with the Employer, the cash value of the accumulated 
total sick leave; computed at last current salary at time of severance, in accordance with the 
following schedule: seven (7) years, seventy (70%) percent; eight (8) years, eighty (80%) 
percent; nine (9) years, ninety (90%) percent; ten (10) years, one hundred (100%) percent. In the 
event an Employee with at least seven (7) years continuous service dies while so employed, 
his/her heirs as designated under the PERA plan shall be entitled to an amount equal to the 
percent of accrued sick leave benefits that said Employee would have earned under the 
termination clause (payable at the time of Employee's death). Termination and/or death benefits 
shall be limited to 8i4o hours. 



Allows Vac Receiving 

Allows Sick Donation Donation Max Donating Max 

Hutchinson Yes Yes 160 16 
St Peter Unknown No NA NA 

Marshall No Yes None None 

Waseca Yes Yes 480 16 
Northfield No Yes None 40 
New Ulm Unknown Yes 360 25% of their bank 

Faribault No-Comp Yes Yes None None 

Willmar Yes 320 40 
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City Council Action Request 

Council Meeting 
Date: 

December 21, 2020 Agenda Item Number: 

Agenda Section: Originating Department: City Clerk 

Resolution No Prepared by: Judy R. Thompson, City Clerk 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, City Administrator 

No. of Attachments Presented By: Judy R. Thompson, City Clerk 

Item: On-Sale and Club On-Sale 2021 Sunday Liquor License Renewals 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
Motion By:    Second By: , to Approve the On-Sale and Club On-Sale 2021 

Sunday Liquor License Renewals Pending Police Department Approval on a Roll Call Vote 

COMMITTEE/BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:  N/A 

OVERVIEW: 
For 2020, the City Council approved Sunday Liquor applications for eight On-Sale and two Club On-Sale establishments. 

The following establishments are requesting renewal of their current Sunday Liquor Licenses for 2021: 

On-Sale  Club On-Sale 

American Legion Post 167  Willmar Elks Lodge #952 

Applebee's Neighborhood Grill & Bar  Willmar Frat. Order of Eagles 

Eagle Creek Golf Club 

El Tapatio Mexican Restaurant 

Finstad-Week Post 1639 

Green Mill Willmar 

Grizzly's Grill N' Saloon  

    Ruff’s Wings & Sports Bar 

PRIMARY ISSUES/ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:  
1. Not approve the renewal applications as requested.

BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:  $200.00 application fee per establishment for a total of $2,000.00 submitted to the 
City of Willmar. 

ATTACHMENTS:  N/A 

City of Willmar 
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City of Willmar 

City Council Action Request 

Council Meeting Date: 12/21/2020 Agenda Item Number: 

Agenda Section: Originating Department: Finance Department 

Resolution Yes Prepared by: Finance Department 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz 

No. of Attachments 2 Presented By: Doug Green 

Item: From the Finance Department recommending approval of a resolution authorizing the 
sale of General Obligation Sales Tax Bonds, Series 202 lA on January 19, 2021 in the 
amount of $5,000,000. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
Motion By: ___ ____ Second By: _______ ....,. to introduce a resolution authorizing the sale of 
General Obligation Sales Tax Bonds, Series 2021A on January 19, 2021 in the amount of $5,000,000. 

COMMITTEE/BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 
Finance Committee- Reviewed and approved on November 10, 2020 
City Council - Reviewed and approved on November 16, 2020 

OVERVIEW: 
The City is planning to issue $5.0 million General Obligation Sales Tax Bonds to finance improvements to 
Swansson Field ($2 .0 million) and Robbins Island ($3.0 million). The resolution authorizes Baker Tilly to take bids 
on behalf of the City at 10:00 a.m. on January 19, 2021 and authorizes staff to work with Baker Tilly to develop an 
official statement. The bids will be presented to the City Council for its consideration at the regular City Council 
meeting that evening. 

PRIMARY ISSUES/ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER: 
While not expected, if market conditions change between now and the sale date, the City has the option to postpone 
the bond sale or reject the bids if they are unfavorable. 

BUDGETARY /FISCAL ISSUES: 
Existing local sales and use taxes will be used to pay debt service on the bonds. The first principal and interest 
payment is scheduled for February 1, 2022 and the final payment will be made on 2/1/2033. The average annual 
debt service payment is estimated to be approximately $450,000. 

ATTACHMENTS: 
1. Pre-Sale Summary (provided by Baker Tilly) 
2. Authorizing Resolution 

1 



<t bakertilly 

City of Willmar, Minnesota 
Pre-Sale Summary for Issuance of Bonds 

$5,000,000 General Obligation Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A 

MUNICIPAL ADVISORS 

The City Council has under consideration the issuance of bonds (the "Bonds") to finance various improvements to 
Robbins Island Regional Park and Swansson Field Regional Park. This document provides information relative to 
the proposed issuance. 

KEY EVENTS: 

RATING: 

THE MARKET: 

The following summary schedule includes the timing of some of the key events that will 
occur relative to the Bond issuance: 

December 21, 2020 
Week of January 11, 2021 
January 19, 2021, 10:00 a.m. 
January 19, 2021, 7:00 p.m. 
February 17, 2021 

Council sets sale date and terms 
Rating conference is conducted 
Competitive proposals are received 
Council considers award of the Bonds 
Proceeds are received 

An application will be made to Moody's Investors Service (Moody's) for a rating on the 
Bonds. The City's general obligation debt is currently rated "Aa3" by Moody's. 

Performance of the tax-exempt market is often measured by the Bond Buyer's Index ("BBi") 
which measures the yield of high grade municipal bonds in the 20th year for general 
obligation bonds rated Aa2 by Moody's or AA by S&P (the BBi 20-Bond GO Index) and the 
30th year for revenue bonds rated A 1 by Moody's or A+ by S&P (the BBi 25-Bond Revenue 
Index). The following chart illustrates these two indices over the past five years: 

BBi 20-Bond (GO) and 25-Bottd {Revenue) Indices_ for 5 Years 
Ending 12/10/2020 

1:1/10/ll)ll) 
R...,....: 258%

G0:2.1:l"JO 

-R......,. 

-oo 



PURPOSE: 

AUTHORITY: 

SECURITY AND 
SOURCE OF 
PAYMENT: 

STRUCTURING 
SUMMARY: 

SCHEDULES 
ATTACHED: 

RISKS/SPECIAL 
CONSIDERATIONS: 

SALE TERMS AND 
MARKETING: 

<G bakertilly 
MU~ICIPAL ADVISORS 

Proceeds of the Bonds will be used to finance (i) infrastructure improvements to Robbins 
Island Regional Park, and (ii) new playground and spectator amenities at Swansson Field 
Regional Park located within the City. 

The City is currently considering using available cash from previously collected sales and 
use tax to pay for financing costs related to the Bonds. In the event the City contributes 
cash, the deposit to project fund may be greater than shown in the attached sources and 
uses. 

Statutory Authority: The Bonds are being issued pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 
475 and Section 297A.99. Voters approved a sales and use tax of up to one-half of one 
percent (0.50%) on November 6, 2018 and the City obtained legislative authOiization in 
the Laws of 2019, first special session, Chapter 6, Section 32. The City held a public 
hearing adopting an Ordinance for the Bonds on November 16, 2020. 

Statutory Requirements; The City may issue bonds under Minnesota Statutes to finance 
all or a portion of the costs of the authorized projects. The aggregate principal amount of 
bonds issued under the local option sales tax authority may not exceed $30,000,000, plus 
an amount applied to the payment of costs of issuing the bonds. In addition to local option 
sales and use tax collections, the Bonds may be paid from or secured by any funds 
available to the City. 

The Bonds are not subject to the statutory debt limit and any levy of taxes under Minnesota 
Statutes,· section 475.61 , to pay principal of and interest on the Bonds is not subject to 
levy limitation. 

The Bonds will be a general obligation of the City, secured by its full faith and credit and 
taxing power. The Bonds will be repaid from a sales and use tax up to one-half of one 
percent (0.50%). 

The City began collecting sales and use tax beginning in October 2019 and will expire at 
the earlier of: (1) 13 years after the taxes are first imposed; or (2) when the City Council 
tlelerrnines lhe City has received $30,000,000 from this tax to fund the authorized projects 
plus an amount sufficient to pay interest on and the costs of the issuance of the Bonds. 

In consultation with the City, the Bonds have been structured with a repayment term of 12 
years to match the estimated annual sales and use tax revenues. In the event of any such 
shortfall of sales and use tax revenue, the City will levy ad valorem taxes as needed for 
repayment of the Bonds. 

Schedules attached for the Bonds include the (i) sources and uses of funds, (ii) estimated 
debt service for the Bonds as a whole and by purpose, and (iii) projected net debt service 
vs. revenue schedule for the Bonds, based on the current interest rate environment and 
future sales and use tax revenue assumptions. 

The outcome of this financing will rely on the market conditions at the time of the sale. 
Any projections included herein are estimates based on current market conditions. 

V9riability of Issue Size: A specific provision in the sale terms permits modifications to 
the issue size and/or maturity structure to customize the issue once the price and interest 
rates are set on the day of sale. 
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POST ISSUANCE 
COMPLIANCE: 

<t bakertilly 
MUNICIPAL ADVISOl'lS 

Prepayment Provisions: Bonds maturing on or after February 1, 2030 may be prepaid at 
a price of par plus accrued interest on or after February 1, 2029. 

Bank Qualification: The City expects to issue more than $10 million in tax-exempt 
obligations in 2021; therefore, the Bonds are not designated as bank qualified. 

Premium Bidding: Any excess proceeds generated as original issue premium and/or 
unused discount will be used to reduce the principal amount of the borrowing. 

Post Issuance Compliance 

The issuance of the Bonds will result in post-issuance compliance responsibilities. The 
responsibilities are in two primary areas: (i) compliance with' federal arbitrage 
requirements and (ii) compliance with secondary disclosure requirements. 

Federal arbitrage requirements include a wide range of implications that have been taken 
into account as this issue has been structured. Post-issuance compliance responsibilities 
for this tax-exempt issue include both rebate and yield restriction provisions of the IRS 
Code. In general terms the arbitrage requirements control the earnings on unexpended 
bond proceeds, including investment earnings, moneys held for debt service payments 
(which are considered to be proceeds under the IRS regulations), and/or reserves. Under 
certain circumstances any "excess earnings" will need to be paid to the IRS to maintain 
the tax-exempt status of the Bonds. Any interest earnings on gross bond proceeds or 
debt service funds should not be spent until it has been determined based on actual facts 
that they are not "excess earnings" as defined by the IRS Code. 

The arbitrage rules provide for spend-down exceptions for proceeds that are spent within 
either a 6-month, 18-month or, for certain construction issues, a 24-month period each in 
accordance with certain spending criteria. Proceeds that qualify for an exception will be 
exempt from rebate. These exceptions are based on actual expenditures and not based 
on reasonable expectations, and expenditures, including any investment proceeds will 
have to meet the spending criteria to qualify for the exclusion. The City expects to meet 
the 18-month spending exception. 

Regardless of whether the issue qualifies for an exemption from the rebate provisions, 
yield restriction provisions will apply to Bond proceeds (including interest earnings) 
unspent after three years and the debt service fund throughout the term of the Bonds. 
These moneys should be monitored until the Bonds are retired. 

Secondary disclosure requirements result from an SEC requirement that underwriters 
provide ongoing disclosure information to investors. To meet this requirement, any 
prospective underwriter will require the City to commit to providing the information needed 
to comply under a continuing disclosure agreement. 

Baker Tilly Municipal Advisors currently provides both arbitrage and continuing disclosure 
services to the City. Baker Tilly Municipal Advisors will work with City staff to include the 
Bonds under the existing Agreement for Municipal Advisor Services. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL 
INFORMATION AND 
BOND RECORD: 

Supplementary information will be available to staff including detailed terms and 
conditions of sale, comprehensive structuring schedules and information to assist in 
meeting post-issuance compliance responsibilities. 

Upon completion of the financing, a bond record wiii be provided that contains pertinent 
documents and final debt service calculations for the transaction. 

Baker Tilly Municipal Advisors, LLC is a registered municipal advisor and controlled subsidiary of Baker Tilly US, LLP, an accounting firm. Raker 

Tilly US, LLP trading as Baker Tilly, is a member of the global network of Baker Tilly International Ltd., the members of which are separate and 

independent legal entities. © 2020 Baker Tilly Municipal Advisors, LLC. 

<G bakertilly 
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Prelirrinary as of Decerrber 10, 2020 

$5,000,000 

City of Willmar, Minnesota 
General Obligation Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A 

Issue Summary 

Total Issue Sources And Uses 

Dated 02/17/2021 I Delivered 02/17/2021 

Sources Of Funds 

Robbins 
Island 

Par Arrount of Bonds .. ... .... .. ........ , .................. ,.. ........... $3,000,000.00 

Total Sources ............................................................. $3,000,000.00 

Uses Of Funds 
Dei>oslt to Project Fund ... ....... •- ··• - · ··•- ·-·· ··-···· -•-······ 
Costs of Issuance .............................. . ..... ................ ... . 
Total Underw rlter's Discount (1.000%) ...................... . 

2,937,390.00 
32,610.00 
30,000.00 

Total Uses..... ......................... .... ..................... ..... ....... $3,000,000.00 

2021A GO Se/es Tu Rev Bo I Issue Summ"'J' I 12/10/2020 I 2:1Q PM 

@ bakertilly 
MUNICIPAL ADVISORS 

Swansson Field 
Regional Park 

$2,000,000.00 

$2,000,000.00 

1.958,260.00 
21,740.00 
20,000.00 

$2,000,000.00 

Issue 
Summary 

$5,000,000.00 

$5,000,000.00 

4,895,650.00 
54,350.00 
50,000.00 

$5,000,000.00 
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A"elirrinary as of J::ecerrber 10. 2020 

Date 

0211712021 
"""'"'" '"""'"""" UL/U I/LULL 

08/01/2022 
02/0112023 
08/0112023 
02/01/2024 
08/01/2024 
02101/2025 
08/01 /2025 
02/01/2026 
08/01/2026 
02/01/2027 
08/01/2027 
02/01/2028 
08/01/2028 
02101/2029 
08/0112029 
02101/2030 
08/01/2030 
02/0 1/2031 
08/01/2031 
02/01/2032 
08/01/2032 
02/01/2033 

Total 

$5,000,000 

City of Willmar, Minnesota 
General Obligation Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A 

Issue Summary 

Debt Service Schedule 

Principal Coupon Interest Total P+I 105%Levy 

- - - - -
Ann nnn nn 0.450'% .c ◄ nAA nn Ac:'1 nAA nn A7A .CA ◄ "'ll'\ 

'"1'VV 1UVU . UV .J 1,v-r,~vu ..,...,,,,~.vu "'Tl "T 1...--r I - LU 

- - 26.280 00 26.280,00 27.594.00 
400.000.00 0.500% 26.280.00 426.280.00 447.594,00 

- - 25.280.00 25.280.00 26.544,00 
400.000.00 0.550% 25.280.00 425.280.00 446.544.00 

- 24.180.00 24.180.00 25.389.00 
405.000.00 0.650% 24.180.00 429.180.00 450.639.00 

- 22.863.75 22.863.75 24 .006.94 
410.000.00 0.800% 22.863.75 432.863,75 454.506 ,94 

- - 21.223.75 21.223.75 22.284.94 
410.000.00 0.950% 21.223.75 431.223.75 452.784.94 

- - 19.276 25 19.276,25 20.240.06 
415.000.00 1.150% 19.276.25 434.276.25 455.990,06 

- - 16.890.00 16.890.00 17.734.50 
420.000.00 1.300% 16.890.00 436.890.00 458.734.50 

- - 14.160.00 14.160,00 14.868.00 
425.000 00 1.400% 14.160.00 439.160.00 461.118.00 

. - 11.185.00 11.185.00 11.744.25 
430.000 DO 1 600% 11. 185.00 441.185.00 483.244.25 

. 7.745.00 7.745.00 8.132.25 
440.000.00 1.700% 7.745.00 447.745.00 470.132.25 

- . 4.005.00 4.005.00 4.205.25 
445.000.00 1.800% 4.005.00 449.005.00 471.455.25 

$5.000.000.00 - $438.121 .50 $5.438. 121 ,50 $5.710.027.58 

SIGNIFICANT DATES 

Cated ........... ........................................ ......... , .. ............................................... .................... ................. .......... .......... .. 

Fiscal Total 

-
474,541.20 

-
475.188.00 

-
473.088.00 

-
476.028.00 

-
478.513.88 

-
475.069.88 

-
476.230.13 

476.469 00 
-

475.986.00 
-

474.988.50 

478.264.50 
. 

475.660.50 

2117/2021 
Delivery Date ........... ................. .... ... ...... .. ..................... ............................. _,-, ..................... _ ........... .,................ ... 211712021 
Rrst Coupon Date .. ... ...... ... .. ... ................... ................................................................ _..... ............... ...................... 2101/2022 

Vie Id Stat is tics 

Bond Year D:>llars... .. ................................................................. ........ ............................................... ........... $32.877.78 
Average Ue ..•.... ... ............................................................. .. ................................................................................. ... 6.576 Years 
Average Coupon ................................................ ........................ .. .. ............... -...................................... ................ ..... .. 1.3325764% 

Net Interest Cost (NIC) ..... ............ .. .... ........... .......... .. .. ............................................................................ .. .................. 1.4846548% 
True Interest Cost (TIC) ... .... .. .. ....... ... ..................... ~ ....... .. ... .... .. ................. .. ... ............ ,. .................. ........................... 1.4856832% 
Bond Yield for Arbitrage Purposes ............. ............. .. .................................. .............. -.... ................................ ..... ..... 1,3243899% 
All Inclusive Cost (AIC)..... ... .... .. .... .......................................................................... ........... .............. ...................... ... 1.6635858% 

IRS Form 8038 
Net Interest Cost.... .... ... ... .. ... .... .. ................................ ............................................................ .. .. ...... .. ....................... 1.3325764% 
Weighted Average Maturity ............................. .......... ....... ................................ , .......... ·· ·· ···-· .......... ......................... ,, 6.576 Years 

Interest rates are estimates . Changes in rates may 
causo s ignificant alterations to thili 1ich11duh1. 
The actual underwriter's discount bid may also vary. 

202 1A GO Sales Tax Rev Bo I Issue Summary I 12/1012020 I 2:1 g PM 
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Prelininary as of Decent>er 1 O. 2020 

Date 

02/17/2021 
02/01/2022 
08/01/2022 
02/01/2023 
08/01/2023 
02/01 /2024 
08/01 /2024 
02/01/2025 
08/01/2025 
02/01/2026 
08/01/2026 
02/01/2027 
08/01/2027 
02/01/2028 
08/01/2028 
02/01/2029 
08/01/2029 
02/01/2030 
08/01/2030 
02/01/2031 
08/01/2031 
02/01/2032 
08/01/2032 
02/01/2033 

Total 

$3,000,000 

City of Willmar, Minnesota 
General Obligation Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A 

Robbins Island Regional Park 

Debt Service Schedule 

Principal Coupon Interest Total P+I 105% Levy 

- - -
240.000.00 0.450% 31 .160.67 271.160.67 284.718.70 

- - 15,765.00 15.765 00 16,553.25 
240.000.00 0.500% 15.765.00 255.765.00 268.553.25 

- - 15. 165.00 15.165 OD 15,923.25 
240.000.00 0.550% 15. 165.00 255.165.00 267.923.25 

. . 14.505.00 14.505.00 15.230.25 
245.000.00 0.650% 14.505.00 259.505.00 272,480.25 

. 13.708.75 13,708.75 14.394.19 
245.000.00 0.800% 13.708.75 258.708.75 271.644.19 

. - 12.728.75 12.728.75 13.365.19 
245.000.00 0.950% 12.728.75 257,728.75 270,615.19 

. . 11 ,565.00 11,565.00 12,143.25 
250,000.00 1.150% 11,565.00 261,565.00 274,643.25 

. . 10,127.50 10,127.50 10.633.88 
250,000.00 1.300% 10,127.50 260,127.50 273,133.88 

- . 8,502.50 8.502.50 8,927.63 
255,000.00 1.400% 8,502.50 263,502.50 276.677.63 

. 6,717.50 6,717.50 7,053.38 
260,000.00 1.600% 6,717.50 266,717.50 280,053.38 

. . 4.637.50 4,637.50 4.869.38 
265.000.00 1.700% 4.637.50 269.637.50 283. 119.38 

. . 2,385 00 2.385.00 2.504.25 
265,000.00 1.800% 2.385.00 267.385.00 280.754.25 

$3.000.000.00 . $262,TT5.67 $3.262.TTS.67 $3,425.914.45 

SIGNIFICANT DA TES 

Dated ........................ ... ··· ·········· ···•· .. ··············••···•············· ······························ .. .......................... ······•······················ .. 

Fiscal Total 

-
284.718.70 

-
285.106.50 

-
283.846.50 

287.710.50 

286.038.38 
-

283,980.38 
. 

286,786.50 
. 

283,767.75 
. 

285,605.25 
-

287,106.75 
. 

287.988.75 
-

283.258.50 
. 

2/17/2021 
Delivery Date ..... ................. ....... ................. ... - ........................... - ............ -.................. .......................... ...... .. ........ 2117/2021 
First Coupon Date . ...... ... .......... .. _ ....... ........... .. .. .............. ....... - ............................................. .. .... ·-········.. .............. 2101/2022 

Yield Statistics 

Bond Year D:lllars.................... ................... .................................. ............ .. ...... .. ..................... .............. ........ $19.721.67 
Average Life ..................... .......................................... .. ................ ................... _.. .................. ... .................................. 6.574 Years 
Average Coupon .. ...... ... .................................. .............................................................. .......... ·- ·· .. ····- ········---··· ········ 1.3324212% 

Net Interest Cost (NIC) ............ .......... ... ... .. ....... .... ................. .... _ .... ........ ............ .. .. ........ ..... ..................... ·- ·-····· .. ····· 1.4845382% 
True Interest Cost (TIC) ........ ... ..... ............ .... .............. - ........ ........... ..... .. .... ...... ... .. ................... .... .......... .. .............. ... 1.4855685% 
Bond Yield for Arbitrage Purposes ....... ....... ... .... ........ ..... ............................. .......... ............ ....................................... 1.3243899% 
All Inclusive Cost (AIC) ....... . ....... .................................................................................................. ·-··-·--··· 1.6635135% 

IRS Form 8038 
Net Interest Cost. ............ .............. .. .......... ...................................... - ..... ................................................................. 1.3324212% 
\/1/eighted Average lll'aturity .. .............. .......... ................ ,... .......... ........................... .. .... .. ................................. ............ 6.574 Years 

Interest rates are estimates. Changes in rates may 
cause significant alterations to this schedule. 
The actual underwriter's discount bid may also vary. 
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Preli!Tinary as of Decerrber 1 o. 2020 

$2,000,000 

City of Willmar, Minnesota 
Genera! Obligation Sa!es Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2021.d. 

Swansson Field Regional Park 

Debt Service Schedule 

Date Principal Coupon Interest Total P+I 105% Levy Fis cal Total 

02/17/2021 - - - - - -
02/01/2022 160.000.00 0.450% 20.783.33 180.783.33 189.822.50 189,822.50 
08/01/2022 - - 10,515.00 10.515.00 11.040.75 -
02/01/2023 160.000.00 0.500% 10,515.00 170,515.00 179.040 75 190,081 .50 
08/01/2023 . - 10.11500 10.115.00 10.620.75 -
02/01/2024 160.000.00 0.550% 10. 115.00 170.115.00 178.620.75 189.241 .50 
08/01/2024 - - 9,675.00 9.675.00 10.158.75 -
02/01/2025 160.000.00 0.650% 9.675.00 169.675.00 178.158,75 188.317.50 
08/01/2025 . - 9. 155.00 9.155.00 9,612.75 . 

02/01/2026 165.000.00 0.800% 9.155.00 174,155.00 182,862.75 192,475.50 
08/01/2026 . - 8,495.00 8.495.00 8.919.75 
02/01/2027 165.000.00 0.950% 8.495.00 173,495.00 182.169.75 191,089.50 
08/01/2027 . . 7.711 .25 7,711.25 8.096.81 -
02/01/2028 165.000.00 1.150% 7.711,25 172.711 .25 181 .346.81 189.443.63 
08/01/2028 . 6.762.50 61762.5() 7,100 ~'.:\ . 

02/01/2029 170.000.00 1.300% 6.76250 176.762.50 11:15.600.63 192.701.25 
08/01/2029 . . 5.657.50 5.657.50 5.940.38 . 
02/01/2030 170.000.00 1.400% 5,657.50 175.657.50 184.440.38 190.380.75 
08/01/2030 . . 4,467,.50 4,467 . .50 4.690 88 -
02/01/2031 170.000.00 1.600% 4.467.50 174,467.50 183.190.88 187.881.75 
08/01/2031 - 3. 107.50 3.107.50 3.262.88 . 
02/01/2032 175,000.00 1.700% 3.107,50 178.107.50 187.012.88 190,275.75 
08/01/2032 . - 1.620.00 1.620.00 1.701.00 . 
02/01/2033 180.000.00 1.800% 1.620.00 181.620.00 190.701 00 192,402 00 

Total $2.000,000.00 . $175.345.83 $2. 175,345.83 $2,284.113,12 -

SIGNIFICANT DA TES 

Dated .. ... .... .... .. .... ......... .............................. .......... .......... ·--···· ······· ····· ·· .. ······· ············· -··············· ·············· ·· ·· ......... .. . 2/17/2021 

Delivery Dete ....... ..... .... ............... .. ......................... ·--···················· ········· ·· ··•········ ··· ···· .. ········-··---· .. ............... -.. 2/17/2021 
First Coupon Date ............... _ .............. ..... ...... ..... , . .. ......... .. ... .................... ·-····· ·· ·· ··•···· ···· ··- ········· .. ······ ·· -·· ········ · 2/01/2022 

Yie Id Statistics 

Bond Year Dollars .................. - ..................... ........ --............ ,. ... ....... . ·····-· .. ········ .. ····· ··· ·· •··•· ... · .............. ........... $13. 156.11 
Average Life .. ... .. .. ..... .................. ..... ...................................... ...... ·-··········· ............. ..... ...... .......... ........................ .. . 6.578 Years 
Average Coupon ...... .. .. _ ............. ......... .. .... - ......... ,... ...... ... ....... ........ ... ...... ... . .. ...... .... ...... .................. .... .. .......... . 1.3328090% 

Net Interest Cost (NIC) .... .... ....... ....... ............... ........... ..... .. .......... ........... ... ........... ....................... ..... .. ....................... . 1.4848296% 
True Interest Cost (TlC) ............... ·-·--········· ··· ····.............. ........... ........ .... ... ............... ............. ......................... .......... 1.4858551% 
Bond Yield for Arbitrage Purposes .......................... ............. ................. ..... .... ......... . , ............ .. .. _. __ ······· .. ···· ........... 1.3243899% 
All Inclusive 0:>st (AIC) ........... .... ... .... ..................................... ........................ ....... ................. ·- ··- ···· -······ · ............ 1.6636940% 

IRS Form 8038 
Net Interest Cost. ... ... .....•... , ....... .... ........................................ ....................................................................... ............ . 
V\eighted Average Maturity ... _ ........ ............ ........................... .. ...... ...... _ ....................... .... ... .... ................... . 

Interest rates are estimates. Chall!ll!S in ral11s may 
cause significant alterations to this schedule . 
The actual underwriter's discount bid may also vary. 

2C121A GO 5ales Tax Rev Bo I Swansson Field I 1211CV2C120 I 2:19 PM 
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Preliminary as of Decerrber 10, 2020 

Date 

02/01/2022 
02/01/2023 
02/01/2024 
02/01/2025 
02/01/2026 
02/01/2027 
02/01/2028 
02/01/2029 
02/01/2030 
02/01/2031 
02/01/2032 
02/01/2033 

Total 

$5,000,000 

City of Willmar, Minnesota 
General Obligation Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A 

Issue Summary 

NET DEBT SERVICE vs. REVENUE 

Principal Coupon Interest Total P+I 105% Revenue 
Overlevv 

400,000.00 0.450% 51,944.00 451,944 00 474,541.20 2,160,000.00 
400,000.00 0.500% 52,560.00 452,560.00 475,188.00 2,400,000.00 
400,000.00 0.550% 50,560.00 450,560.00 473,088.00 2,400,000.00 
405,000.00 0.650% 48,360.00 453,360.00 476,028,00 2,400,000.00 
410,000.00 0.800% 45,727.50 455,727.50 478,513.88 2,400,000.00 
410,000.00 0.950% 42,447.50 452,447.50 475,069.88 2,400,000.00 
415,000.00 1.150% 38,552.50 453,552.50 476,230.13 2,400,000.00 
420,000.00 1.300% 33,780.00 453,780.00 476,469.00 2,400,000.00 
425,000.00 1.400% 28,320.00 453,320.00 475,986,00 2,400,000.00 
430,000.00 1.600% 22,370.00 452,370.00 474,988.50 2,400,000.00 
440,000.00 1.700% 15,490,00 455,490.00 478,264.50 2,400,000.00 
445,000.00 1.800% 8,010.00 453,010.00 475,660.50 2,400,000.00 

$5,000,000.00 - $438,121 .50 $5,438,121 .50 $5,710.027.58 $28,560,000.00 

Dated ...................................... ............... .. ....... _ .................. ... .......... ......... ................ ....... ................ ............... .. 
Delivery Date ..... .... .. ...... ... ................ .... .... ..... ......... .. ................ ............. ,, .............................................. ........ .. 
First Coupon Date ........... .......... .... .... .... .............................................................. ... ... .... ... .. .... ....... ........ ..... ..... . 

Yield Statistics 

Srpls(Shrtfall) 

1,685,458.80 
1,924,812.00 
1,926,912.00 
1,923,972.00 
1,921,486.13 
1,924,930.13 
1,923,769.88 
1,923,531.00 
1,924,014.00 
1,925,011 .50 
1,921 ,735.50 
1,924,339.50 

$22,849,972.43 

2/17/2021 
2/17/2021 
2/01/2022 

Bond Year Dollars ..................... ............ ........ ....................................... _ ............ ............................................ $32,877.78 
Average Life .... ..... ..... ............................. .. .. .................... .... ............ ................................. ,....................... ...... .. 6.576 Years 
Average Coupon ... ......... ..... ....... ....... ......................... - .......................... ..... .. ...... .. .. ... .................................... 1.3325764% 

Net nterest Cost (NIC) ..................... ...... -........ ..... ... .................................... .... .. ... ....... .. .. .. ............................. 1.4846548% 
True Interest Cost (TIC) ... , .......... ..... ... ... ........ _ ....... ........... .......................... ...................... ........................... 1.4856832% 
Bond Yield for Arbitrage Purposes.. .. .... ........ .. .... .. ................................. ................................................. ...... 1.3243899% 
All Inclusive Cost (AIC).......... .. .. .. ............. ............................ .. ............... ...................... .. ..................... ..... ........ 1.6635858% 
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EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE 

CITY OF WILLMAR, MINNESOTA 

HELD: December 21, 2020 

Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a regular meeting of the City Council of the City 
of Willmar, Kandiyohi County, Minnesota, was duly held via teleconference in said City on the 
2!51 day of December, 2020, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. for the purpose in part of authorizing the 
competitive negotiated sale of the $5,000,000 General Obligation Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, 
Series 2021A of said City. The teleconference was held in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 13D.021. 

The following members were present: 

and the following were absent: 

Member _____ introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption: 

RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE COMPETITIVE NEGOTIATED 
SALE OF $5,000,000 

GENERAL OBLIGATION SALES TAX REVENUE BONDS, 
SERIES 2021A 

A. WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Willmar, Minnesota, has 
heretofore determined that it is necessary and expedient to issue its $5,000,000 General 
Obligation Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A (the "Bonds") to finance a portion of 
various improvements to Robbins Island Regional Park and Swansson Field Regional Park in 
the City; and 

B. WHEREAS, the City has retained Baker Tilly Municipal Advisors, LLC 
("Baker Tilly MA"), as its independent municipal advisor and is therefore authorized to sell 
these obligations by a competitive negotiated sale in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 475.60, Subdivision 2(9); and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar, 
Minnesota, as follows: 

1. Authorization; Findings. The City Council hereby authorizes Baker Tilly MA to 
solicit bids for the competitive negotiated sale of the Bonds. 

2. Meeting; Bid Opening. This City Council shall meet at the time and place 
specified in the Terms of Proposal attached hereto as Exhibit A for the purpose of considering 
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sealed bids for, and awarding the sale of, the Bonds. The Clerk, or designee, shall open bids at 
the time and place specified in such Terms of Proposal. 

3. Terms of Proposal. The terms and conditions of the Bonds and the negotiation 
thereof are fully set forth in the "Terms of Proposal" attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby 
approved and made a part hereof. 

4. Official Statement. In connection with said competitive negotiated sale, the Clerk 
and other officers or employees of the City are hereby authorized to cooperate with Baker Tilly 
MA and participate in the preparation of an official statement for the Bonds, and to execute and 
deliver it on behalf of the City upon its completion. 

The motion for the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly seconded by member 
______ and, after full discussion thereof and upon a vote being taken thereon, the 
following voted in favor thereof: 

and the following voted against the same: 

Whereupon said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted. 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
COUNTY OF KANDIYOHI 
CITY OF WILLMAR 

I, the undersigned, being the duly qualified and acting Clerk of the City of Willmar, 

Minnesota, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I have compared the attached and foregoing extract of 

minutes with the original thereof on file in my office, and that the same is a full, true and 

complete transcript of the minutes of a meeting of the City Council of said City, duly called and 

held on the date therein indicated, insofar as such minutes relate to the City's $5,000,000 General 

Obligation Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A. 

WITNESS my hand this __ day of _______ _ 2020. 

Clerk 

WL300-38-692383.vl 3 



EXHIBIT A 
THE CITY HAS AUTHORIZED BAKER TILLY MUNICIPAL ADVISORS, LLC TO 
NEGOTIATE THIS ISSUE ON ITS BEHALF. PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED ON THE 
FOLLOWING BASIS: 

TERMS OF PROPOSAL 
$5,000,000* 

CITY OF WILLMAR, MINNESOTA 

GENERAL OBLIGATION SALES TAX REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2021A 

(BOOK ENTRY ONLY) 

Proposals for the above-referenced obligations (the "Bonds") will be received by the City of Willmar, 
Minnesota (the "City") on Tuesday, January 19, 2021 (the "Sale Date") until 10:00 A.M., Central Time 
(the "Sale Time") at the offices of Baker Tilly Municipal Advisors, LLC ("Baker Tilly MA"), 
380 Jackson Street, Suite 300, Saint Paul, Minnesota, 55101, after which time proposals will be opened 
and tabulated. Consideration for award of the Bonds will be by the City Council at its meeting 
commencing at 7:00 P.M., Central Time, of the same day. 

SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS 

Baker Tilly MA will assume no liability for the inability of a bidder or its proposal to reach Baker Tilly 
MA prior to the Sale Time, and neither the City nor Baker Tilly MA shall be responsible for any failure, 
misdirection or error in the means of transmission selected by any bidder. All bidders are advised that 
each proposal shall be deemed to constitute a contract between the bidder and the City to purchase the 
Bonds regardless of the manner in which the proposal is submitted. 

(a) Sealed Bidding. Completed, signed proposals may be submitted to Baker Tilly MA by email to 
bondserv icera1bakertillv .com or by fax (651) 223-3046, and must be received prior to the Sale Time. 

OR 

(b) Electronic Bfrfdbtg. Proposals may also be received via PARITY®. For purposes of the electronic 
bidding process, the time as maintained by PARITY® shall constitute the official time with respect to all 
proposals submitted to PARITY®. Each bidder shall be solely responsible for making necessary 
arrangements to access PARITY® for purposes of submitting its electronic proposal in a timely manner 
and in compliance with the requirements of the Terms of Proposal. Neither the City, its agents, nor 
PARITY® shall have any duty or obligation to undertake registration to bid for any prospective bidder or 
to provide or ensure electronic access to any qualified prospective bidder, and neither the City, its agents, 
nor PARITY® shall be responsible for a bidder's failure to register to bid or for any failure in the proper 
operation of, or have any liability for any delays or interruptions of or any damages caused by the services 
of PARITY®. The City is using the services of PARITY® solely as a communication mechanism to 
conduct the electronic bidding for the Bonds, and PARITY® is not an agent of the City. 

If any provisions of this Terms of Proposal conflict with information provided by PARITY®, this Terms 
of Proposal shall control. Further information about PARITY®, including any fee charged, may be 
obtained from: 

PARITY®, 1359 Broadway, 2nd Floor, New York, New York 10018 
Customer Support: (212) 849-5000 

* Preliminary; subject to change. 

Baker Tilly Municipal Advisors, LLC is a registered municipal advisor and controlled subsid iary of Baker Tilly US, LLP, an accounting firm. 
Baker Tilly US, LLP trading as Baker Tilly is a member of the global network of Baker Tilly International Ltd., the members of which are separate 
and independent legal entities. © 2020 Baker Tilly Municipal Advisors, LLC. 
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DETAILS OF THE BONDS 

The Bonds will be dated as of the date of delivery and will bear interest payable on February I and 
August 1 of each year, commencing February 1, 2022. Interest will be computed on the basis of a 360-
day year of twelve 30-day months. 

The Bonds will mature February l in the years and amounts* as follows: 

* 

2022 $400,000 2025 $405,000 2028 $415,000 2031 $430,000 
2023 $400,000 2026 $410,000 2029 $420,000 2032 $440,000 
2024 $400,000 2027 $410,000 2030 $425,000 2033 $445,000 

The City reserves the right, after proposals are opened and prior to award, to increase or reduce the principal 
amount of the Bonds or the amount of any maturity or maturities in multiples of $5,000. In the event the 
amount of any maturity is modified, the aggregate purchase price will be adjusted to result in the same gross 
spread per $1,000 of Bonds as that of the original proposal. Gross spread for this purpose is the differential 
between the price paid to the City for the new issue and the prices at which the proposal indicates the securities 
will be initially offered to the investing public. 

Proposals for the Bonds may contain a maturity schedule providing for a combination of serial bonds and 
term bonds. All term bonds shall be subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption at a price of par plus 
accrued interest to the date of redemption scheduled to conform to the maturity schedule set forth above. 
In order to designate term bonds, the proposal must specify "Years of Term Maturities" in the spaces 
provided on the proposal form. 

BOOK ENTRY SYSTEM 

The Bonds will be issued by means of a book entry system with no physical distribution of Bonds made 
to the public. The Bonds will be issued in fully registered form and one Bond, representing the aggregate 
principal amount of the Bonds maturing in each year, will be registered in the name of Cede & Co. as 
nominee of The Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), New York, New York, which will act as securities 
depository for the Bonds. Individual purchases of the Bonds may be made in the principal amount of 
$5,000 or any multiple thereof of a single maturity through book entries made on the books and records of 
DTC and its participants. Principal and interest are payable by the registrar to DTC or its nominee as 
registered owner of the Bonds. Transfer of principal and interest payments to participants of DTC will be 
the responsibility of DTC; transfer of principal and interest payments to beneficial owners by participants 
will be the responsibility of such participants and other nominees of beneficial owners. The lowest bidder 
(the "Purchaser"), as a condition of delivery of the Bonds, will be required to deposit the Bonds with 
DTC. 

REGISTRAR 

The City will name the registrar which shall be subject to applicable regulations of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. The City will pay for the services of the registrar. 

OPTIONAL REDEMPTION 

The City may elect on February l, 2029, and on any day thereafter, to redeem Bonds due on or after 
February 1, 2030. Redemption may be in whole or in part and if in part at the option of the City and in 
such manner as the City shall determine. If less than all Bonds of a maturity are called for redemption, 
the City will notify DTC of the particular amount of such maturity to be redeemed. DTC will determine 
by lot the amount of each participant's interest in such maturity to be redeemed and each participant will 
then select by lot the beneficial ownership interests in such maturity to be redeemed. All redemptions 
shall be at a price of par plus accrued interest. 

A-2 
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SECURITY AND PURPOSE 

The Bonds will be general obligations of the City for which the City will pledge its full faith and credit 
and power to levy direct general ad valorem taxes. In addition, the City will pledge sales and use tax 
revenues for repayment of the Bonds. The proceeds of the Bonds will be used to (i) finance a portion of 
various improvements to Robbins Island Regional Park and Swansson Field Regional Park; and (ii) pay 
costs associated with the issuance of the Bonds. 

NOT BANK QUALIFIED TAX-EXEMPT OBLIGATIONS 

The City will not designate the Bonds as qualified tax-exempt obligations for purposes of 
Section 265(b)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 

BIDDING PARAMETERS 

Proposals shall be for not less than $4,950,000 plus accrued interest, if any, on the total principal amount 
of the Bonds. No proposal can be withdrawn or amended after the time set for receiving proposals on the 
Sale Date unless the meeting of the City scheduled for award of the Bonds is adjourned, recessed, or 
continued to another date without award of the Bonds having been made. Rates shall be in integral 
multiples of 1/100 or 1/8 of 1 %. The initial price to the public for each maturity as stated on the proposal 
must be 98.0% or greater. Bonds of the same maturity shall bear a single rate from the date of the Bonds 
to the date of maturity. No conditional proposals will be accepted. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF ISSUE PRICE 

In order to provide the City with information necessary for compliance with Section 148 of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the Treasury Regulations promulgated thereunder ( collectively, 
the "Code"), the Purchaser will be required to assist the City in establishing the issue price of the Bonds 
and shall complete, execute, and deliver to the City prior to the closing date, a written certification in a 
form acceptable to the Purchaser, the City, and Bond Counsel (the "Issue Price Certificate") containing 
the following for each maturity of the Bonds (and, if different interest rates apply within a maturity, to 
each separate CUSIP number within that maturity): (i) the interest rate; (ii) the reasonably expected 
initial offering price to the "public" (as said term is defined in Treasury Regulation Section 1.148-l(f) 
(the "Regulation")) or the sale price; and (iii) pricing wires or equivalent communications supporting such 
offering or sale price. [However, such Issue Price Certificate may indicate that the Purchaser has 
purchased the Bonds for its own account in a capacity other than as an underwriter or wholesaler, and 
currently has no intent to reoffer the Bonds for sale to the public.] Any action to be taken or 
documentation to be received by the City pursuant hereto may be taken or received on behalf of the City 
by Baker Tilly MA. 

The City intends that the sale of the Bonds pursuant to this Terms of Proposal shall constitute a 
"competitive sale" as defined in the Regulation based on the following: 

WLJ00-38-692383.vl 

(i) the City shall cause this Terms of Proposal to be disseminated to potential 
bidders in a manner that is reasonably designed to reach potential bidders; 
(ii) all bidders shall have an equal opportunity to submit a bid; 
(iii) the City reasonably expects that it will receive bids from at least three bidders 
that have established industry reputations for underwriting municipal bonds such as the 
Bonds; and 
(iv) the City anticipates awarding the sale of the Bonds to the bidder who provides a 
proposal with the lowest true interest cost, as set forth in this Terms of Proposal (See 
"AW ARD" herein). 
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Any bid submitted pursuant to this Terms of Proposal shall be considered a firm offer for the purchase of 
the Bonds, as specified in the proposal. The Purchaser shall constitute an "underwriter" as said term is 
defined in the Regulation. By submitting its proposal, the Purchaser confirms that it shall require any 
agreement among underwriters, a selling group agreement, or other agreement to which it is a party 
relating to the initial sale of the Bonds, to include provisions requiring compliance with the provisions of 
the Code and the Regulation regarding the initial sale of the Bonds. 

If all of the requirements of a "competitive sale" are not satisfied, the City shall advise the Purchaser of 
such fact prior to the time of award of the sale of the Bonds to the Purchaser. In such event, any 
proposal submitted will not be subject to cancellation or withdrawal. Within twenty-four (24) hours 
of the notice of award of the sale of the Bonds, the Purchaser shall advise the City and Baker Tilly MA if 
10% of any maturity of the Bonds (and, if different interest rates apply within a maturity, to each separate 
CUSIP number within that maturity) has been sold to the public and the price at which it was sold. The 
City will treat such sale price as the "issue price" for such maturity, applied on a maturity-by-maturity 
basis. The City will not require the Purchaser to comply with that portion of the Regulation commonly 
described as the "hold-the-offering-price" requirement for the remaining maturities, but the Purchaser 
may elect such option. If the Purchaser exercises such option, the City will apply the initial offering price 
to the public provided in the proposal as the issue price for such maturities. If the Purchaser does not 
exercise that option, it shall thereafter promptly provide the City and Baker Tilly MA the prices at which 
10% of such maturities are sold to the public; provided such determination shall be made and the City and 
Baker Tilly MA notified of such prices whether or not the closing date has occurred, until the 10% test 
has been satisfied as to each maturity of the Bonds or until all of the Bonds of a maturity have been sold. 

GOOD FAITH DEPOSIT 

To have its proposal considered for award, the Purchaser is required to submit a good faith deposit via 
wire transfer to the City in the amount of $50,000 (the "Deposit") no later than 1 :00 P.M., Central Time 
on the Sale Date. The Purchaser shall be solely responsible for the timely delivery of its Deposit, and 
neither the City nor Baker Tilly MA have any liability for delays in the receipt of the Deposit. If the 
Deposit is not received by the specified time, the City may, at its sole discretion, reject the proposal of the 
lowest bidder, direct the second lowest bidder to submit a Deposit, and thereafter award the sale to such 
bidder. 

A Deposit will be considered timely delivered to the City upon submission of a federal wire reference 
number by the specified time. Wire transfer instructions will be available from Baker Tilly MA following 
the receipt and tabulation of proposals. The successful bidder must send an e-mail including the 
following information: (i) the federal reference number and time released; (ii) the amount of the wire 
transfer; and (iii) the issue to which it applies. 

Once an award has been made, the Deposit received from the Purchaser will be retained by the City and 
no interest will accrue to the Purchaser. The amount of the Deposit will be deducted at settlement from 
the purchase price. In the event the Purchaser fails to comply with the accepted proposal, said amount 
will be retained by the City. 

AWARD 

The Bonds will be awarded on the basis of the lowest interest rate to be determined on a true interest cost 
(TIC) basis calculated on the proposal prior to any adjustment made by the City. The City's computation 
of the interest rate of each proposal, in accordance with customary practice, will be controlling. 

The City will reserve the right to: (i) waive non-substantive informalities of any proposal or of matters 
relating to the receipt of proposals and award of the Bonds, (ii) reject all proposals without cause, and 
(iii) reject any proposal that the City determines to have failed to comply with the terms herein. 
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BOND INSURANCE AT PURCHASER'S OPTION 

The City has not applied for or pre-approved a commitment for any policy of municipal bond insurance 
with respect to the Bonds. If the Bonds qualify for municipal bond insurance and a bidder desires to 
purchase a policy, such indication, the maturities to be insured, and the name of the desired insurer must 
be set forth on the bidder' s proposal. The City specifically reserves the right to reject any bid specifying 
municipal bond insurance, even though such bid may result in the lowest TIC to the City. All costs 
associated with the issuance and administration of such policy and associated ratings and expenses ( other 
than any independent rating requested by the City) shall be paid by the successful bidder. Failure of the 
municipal bond insurer to issue the policy after the award of the Bonds shall not constitute cause for 
failure or refusal by the successful bidder to accept delivery of the Bonds. 

CUSIP NUMBERS 

If the Bonds qualify for the assignment of CUSIP numbers such numbers will be printed on the Bonds; 
however, neither the failure to print such numbers on any Bond nor any error with respect thereto will 
constitute cause for failure or refusal by the Purchaser to accept delivery of the Bonds. Baker Tilly MA 
will apply for CUSIP numbers pursuant to Rule G-34 implemented by the Municipal Securities 
Rulemaking Board. The CUSIP Service Bureau charge for the assignment of CUSIP identification 
numbers shall be paid by the Purchaser. 

SETTLEMENT 

On or about February 17, 2021, the Bonds will be delivered without cost to the Purchaser through DTC in 
New York, New York. Delivery will be subject to receipt by the Purchaser of an approving legal opinion 
of Kennedy & Graven, Chartered of Minneapolis, Minnesota, and of customary closing papers, including 
a no-litigation certificate. On the date of settlement, payment for the Bonds shall ,be made in federal, or 
equivalent, funds that shall be received at the offices of the City or its designee not later than 12:00 Noon, 
Central Time. Unless compliance with the terms of payment for the Bonds has been made impossible by 
action of the City, or its agents, the Purchaser shall be liable to the City for any loss suffered by the City 
by reason of the Purchaser's non-compliance with said terms for payment. 

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE 

In accordance with SEC Rule 15c2-12(b)(5), the City will undertake, pursuant to the resolution awarding 
sale of the Bonds, to provide annual reports and notices of certain events. A description of this 
undertaking is set forth in the Official Statement. The Purchaser's obligation to purchase the Bonds will 
be conditioned upon receiving evidence of this undertaking at or prior to delivery of the Bonds. 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT 

The City has authorized the preparation of a Preliminary Official Statement contammg pertinent 
information relative to the Bonds, and said Preliminary Official Statement has been deemed final by the 
City as of the date thereof within the meaning of Rule 15c2-12 of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. For an electronic copy of the Preliminary Official Statement or for any additional 
information prior to sale, any prospective purchaser is referred to the Municipal Advisor to the City, 
Baker Tilly Municipal Advisors, LLC, by telephone (651) 223-3000, or by email 
bondservice@bakertilly.com. The Preliminary Official Statement will also be made available at 
https://connect.bake1t illy.com/b nd-sale -calendar. 
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A Final Official Statement (as that term is defined in Rule 15c2-12) will be prepared, specifying the 
maturity dates, principal amounts, and interest rates of the Bonds, together with any other information 
required by law. By awarding the Bonds to the Purchaser, the City agrees that, no more than seven 
business days after the date of such award, it shall provide to the Purchaser an electronic copy of the Final 
Official Statement. The City designates the Purchaser as its agent for purposes of distributing the Final 
Official Statement to each syndicate member, if applicable. The Purchaser agrees that if its proposal is 
accepted by the City, (i) it shall accept designation and (ii) it shall enter into a contractual relationship 
with its syndicate members for purposes of assuring the receipt of the Final Official Statement by each 
such syndicate member. 

Dated December 21, 2020 
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BY ORDER OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

/s/ Brian Gramentz 
City Administrator 
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UBLIC WORKS 

City Council Action Request 

Council Meeting Date: December 21, 2020 Agenda Item Number: 

Agenda Section: Action Item Originating Department: Engineering Department 

Resolution Yes Prepared by: Sean E. Christensen, P.E. 

Public Works Director  

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, 

City Administrator 

No. of Attachments 1 Presented By: Sean E. Christensen, P.E. 

Public Works Director  

Item: City Engineering Department recommending approving Amendment No. 3 to Master 

Cooperation Agreement for the Willmar Wye project.  

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

Motion By:    Second By: , to adopt the resolution approving Amendment 

No. 3 to Master Cooperation Agreement of the Willmar Wye Project. 

COMMITTEE/BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:   
Adopt the resolution approving Amendment No. 3 to Master Cooperation Agreement of the Willmar Wye Project. 

OVERVIEW: 

Amendment No. 3 to the Master Cooperation Agreement is needed to update the timing of the third 

closing for land committed to the project. The third closing date has been updated to reflect the agreement 

between BNSF, MnDOT, Kandiyohi County and the City. The City is not conveying or receiving property 

as part of the closing, but as a signing party we have to authorize the amendment.  

BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:  

N/A 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Resolution 

City of Willmar 

14.
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RESOLUTION NO. ___ 

A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AMENDMENT TO MASTER COOPERATION AGREEMENT WITH 
KANDIYOHI COUNTY, THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, AND BNSF RAILWAY COMPANY FOR THE WILLMAR 

WYE PROJECT  

 
Motion By:     Second By:      

WHEREAS, The City of Willmar (“City”), Kandiyohi County (“County”), State of Minnesota through its 

Department of Transportation (“MnDOT”), and BNSF Railway Company (“BNSF”) (collectively “Parties”) 

entered into the Willmar Wye Project Master Cooperation Agreement Between State of Minnesota, 

Kandiyohi County, City of Willmar, and BNSF Railway Company, MnDOT Contract No. 1032954 

(“Original Agreement”), for the construction of a direct rail connection between two existing BNSF main 

track subdivisions, construction of a rail spur to the City of Willmar’s industrial park, and modification of 

surrounding roadways (the “Project”). 

WHEREAS, the Original Agreement includes a “Timeline”, attached therein as Exhibit F and defined as the 

Project Completion Timetable. 

WHEREAS, the Parties have further entered into a Transfer Agreement by and between MnDOT, the 

County and BNSF, a Transfer Agreement by and between the County and BNSF, and a Purchase and Sale 

Agreement by and between the City and BNSF (collectively, the “Property Agreements”). 

WHEREAS, the Timeline sets forth the date of the first of three closings for the transfer of real property 
between the Parties pursuant to the Property Agreements, and the start of roadway construction. 

WHEREAS, the Parties desire to change the date of the first closing and start of roadway construction as 
set forth in the Timeline and to make other modifications as set forth herein. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar, a Municipal 

Corporation of the State of Minnesota, that the Amendment 3 to Master Cooperation Agreement appended 

hereto is hereby approved in order to change the date of the second closing to such later date as may be 

agreed to by BNSF, MnDOT and Kandiyohi County, and be it further resolved that the Mayor and City 

Administrator are hereby authorized to execute such amendment on behalf of the City. 

Dated this 21st day of December, 2020  

 

             
Mayor  

Attest:  

 

       
City Clerk 



AMENDMENT 3 TO MASTER COOPERATION AGREEMENT 

THIS MASTER COOPERATION AGREEMENT THIRD AMENDMENT (“Third Amendment”) is effective as 

of December ___, 2020, between the State of Minnesota through its Department of Transportation (“MnDOT”), 

Kandiyohi County, Minnesota (“County”), the City of Willmar, Minnesota (“City”), and BNSF Railway Company, 

a Delaware corporation (“BNSF”). 

RECITALS: 

A. The County, City, MnDOT, and BNSF (collectively “Parties”) entered into the Willmar Wye 

Project Master Cooperation Agreement Between State of Minnesota, Kandiyohi County, City of Willmar, and 

BNSF Railway Company, MnDOT Contract No. 1032954, on January 17, 2019 (as amended on November 15, 

2019 and on September 30, 2020, the “Original Agreement”), for the construction of a direct rail connection 

between two existing BNSF main track subdivisions, construction of a rail spur to the City of Willmar’s industrial 

park, and modification of surrounding roadways (the “Project”). 

B. The Original Agreement memorializes each Party’s roles, responsibilities, and obligations for the 

Project, including, but not limited to: Project development, the acquisition and conveyance of real property, 

construction and construction contract administration, and financial responsibilities.  

C. The Original Agreement includes a “Timeline”, attached therein as Exhibit F and defined as the 

Project Completion Timetable. 

D. The Parties have further entered into a Transfer Agreement by and between MnDOT, the County 

and BNSF, a Transfer Agreement by and between the County and BNSF, and a Purchase and Sale Agreement by 

and between the City and BNSF, in each case on January 17, 2019 (collectively, and in each case as amended on 

November 15, 2019, and in the case of the Transfer Agreement by and between the County and BNSF, as also 

amended on September 30, 2020, the “Property Agreements”). 

E. Along with other Project milestones, the Timeline sets forth the date of completion of certain 

elements of the Public Infrastructure (as defined in the Original Agreement), the timing of placing certain of the 

elements of Public Infrastructure into service, and the timing of the three closings for the transfer of real property 

between the Parties pursuant to the Property Agreements. 

F. Due to construction delays, MnDOT has requested certain modifications to the Timeline and the 

terms of the Original Agreement to enable placing certain elements of the Public Infrastructure into service prior to 

the date permitted by the Original Agreement, and BNSF has agreed to such modifications, as set forth below. 

AGREEMENT 

 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions contained herein and other 

good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto 

hereby agree that, as of the date hereof, the Original Agreement shall be modified, replaced or additional provisions 

added as follows (deleted terms will be struck out and added terms will be underlined): 

1. Exhibits.   

a. Exhibit F. Exhibit F (and F-1 and F-2) is are replaced with the attached Exhibit F-3, Timeline.  

b. Exhibit C and D (the State and County Transfer Agreements (collectively, the “Transfer 

Agreements”), will be amended under separate cover, including certain amendments thereto, 

and such amendments are incorporated into the existing Exhibits C and D by reference. 



2. Article IV(B)(4)(a): Pursuant to the County Transfer Agreement, the County will convey to BNSF 

certain parcels of real property, which, when added with other conveyances to BNSF pursuant to the 

Property Agreements, will provide BNSF with a 200’ wide right of way corridor for the construction 

of the Wye, and BNSF will convey to the County certain parcels of real property as described in the 

County Transfer Agreement. The conveyance of real property from BNSF to County shall be made by 

quitclaim deed with no reservations and the conveyance of real property from County to BNSF shall 

be by quitclaim deed with no reservations. 

3. Article V(A)(2): Start of Rail Track Construction. Prior to May 1, 2021, BNSF will not start 

construction of the Railroad Infrastructure in the area of the Highway Overpass Improvements until 

substantial completion, as defined by MnDOT, of the Highway Overpass Improvements over the real 

property on which the Wye will be constructed. Notwithstanding the foregoing and the Timeline, prior 

to May 1, 2021, BNSF may construct the Grading for the Rail bed/subgrade concurrent with the 

roadway subgrade construction if the Grading for the Rail bed/subgrade construction: 

a. Occurs outside of the areas depicted in Exhibit A-4; 

b. Does not unreasonably interfere with the Public Partners’ roadway construction in 

other areas of the Project, as reasonably determined by the MnDOT project 

manager; and 

c. Does not unreasonably interfere with MnDOT’s construction traffic control plan. 

At any time on and after May 1, 2021, BNSF may construct the Railroad Infrastructure, without 

regard to the status of the Public Infrastructure. 

4. New Article V(B)(1)(f): The Public Partners acknowledge and agree that, as of May 1, 2021, BNSF’s 

construction of the Railroad Infrastructure shall take priority over the Public Partners work in the Public 

Infrastructure, and the Public Partners will conduct any remaining work on the Public Infrastructure in 

a manner that will not interfere with BNSF’s construction or related matters.  

5. Article V(D): Operations. The Parties hereto agree that, except as provided below, none of the Public 

Infrastructure improvements on or over BNSF real property or the Railroad Infrastructure will be placed 

into service until BNSF (i) reviews the Public Infrastructure and accepts the dimensions of the Railroad 

Portal, generally in accordance with the Timeline or within ninety (90) calendar days following a 

request for such review and acceptance by MnDOT therefor, and (ii) has received a Property Owner 

Policy for a 200’ wide right of way corridor on which the Wye will be constructed, that includes a 

Contiguity Endorsement as provided in this Master Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, as of 

the date of the Second Closing (as set forth in the MnDOT Transfer Agreement as amended) and the 

Third Closing (as set forth in the County Transfer Agreement as amended), BNSF agrees that the Public 

Partners may open the completed Highway 12 bridge for the limited purpose of using it as an alternative 

detour for Highway 40, provided further that, in the event that the Highway 40 bridge is not completed 

by May 21, 2021, the Public Partners will CLOSE the Highway 12 bridge to all traffic until all work 

on the Public Infrastructure that is located on BNSF owned real property has been completed.  

6. Defined Terms. All terms contained herein, if not defined, shall have the definition set forth in the 

Original Agreement. 

7. Counterparts. This Third Amendment may be executed in counterparts, that, when assembled, shall 

be a complete and binding contract. 



8. Affirmation. The terms of the Original Agreement are expressly reaffirmed and are incorporated by 

reference. Except as amended herein, the terms and conditions of the Original Agreement and all 

previous amendments remain in full force and effect. 

THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE HAS BEEN LEFT BLANK INTENTIONALLY, SIGNATURE PAGES TO FOLLOW.



 

Maslon:  4852-8521-1091.6 

 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Third Amendment as of the day and year first above 

written. 

 

 

 

BNSF RAILWAY COMPANY 

 

 

 

By:  

 

Title:  

 

Date:  

 

 

 

By:  

 

Title:  

 

Date:   



 

Maslon:  4852-8521-1091.6 

 

KANDIYOHI COUNTY 

 

 

 

By:  

 

Title:  

 

Date:  

 

 

 

By:  

 

Title:  

 

Date:   



 

Maslon:  4852-8521-1091.6 

 

CITY OF WILLMAR 

 

 

 

By:  

 

Title:  

 

Date:  

 

 

 

By:  

 

Title:  

 

Date:   



 

Maslon:  4852-8521-1091.6 

 

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

 

 

 

STATE ENCUMBRANCE VERIFICATION 

 

 

 

By:  

 

Date:  

 

SWIFT CONTRACT #:  

 

SWIFT PO #:  

 

 

 

COMMISSIONER OF TRANSPORTATION 

 

 

 

By:  

 

Title:  

 

Date:  

 

 

 

MNDOT CONTRACT MANAGEMENT 

 

 

 

By:  

 

Date:  

 

 

 

COMMISSIONER OF ADMINISTRATION 

 

 

 

By:   

 

Date:  

 

 

EXHIBITS: ________________________________________________ 



 

 
 

Exhibit F-3
2018 2019

OND JFM AMJ JAS OND JFM AMJ JAS OND JFM AMJ JAS OND JFM AMJ JAS OND JFM AMJ JAS OND

Milestone

Execution of Master and transfer agreements Jan. 17

Initial ALTA survey draft received Feb. 28

Final ALTA surveys received Jul. 8

All initial title commitments received May 3

Transfer closing No. 1

(City, County, MnDOT, and BNSF)

Nov. 15

Begin roadway construction Jul. 9

BNSF issued permit for early entry Aug. 26

Transfer Closing No. 2

(County and BNSF only)

Nov. 12

New highway 12 bridge open to  TH40 detour 

traffic

Dec. 23

Transfer Closing No. 3

(County, MnDOT and BNSF only); (final title policy 

with endorsement)

Dec. 23

Final removal of existing road improvements for 

access areas #2, #3 and #4

Apr. 1

TH 12 traffic detoured; Final removal of existing 

road improvements and release of reserved 

access area #1

May 1

TH 12 placed on new alignment and open to 

traffic

May 7

Beginning of rail construction May 1

TH 40 bridge complete May 12

TH 40 bridge open to traffic May 21

Roadway construction complete, Delivery of as-

builts to BNSF

Jul. 1

Rail construction complete Nov. 1

Project substantially complete Nov. 1

Grant performance measures begin *(BNSF and 

MnDOT)

Nov. 1

Train counts for siding evaluation begin (5 yr. 

duration)

Nov. 1

County CSAH 55 project program deadline Dec. 1

* Grant Progress Reporting

Monthly Progress Report

Quarterly Progress Report

Annual Budget Review & Program Plan

Closeout Report

Project Outcomes Report

* Grant Performance Reporting

Calendar Year 2022 Report

Calendar Year 2023 Report

Calendar Year 2024 Report

3/1/2024

3/1/2025

5/1/2026

Train Counts ‐ BNSF to MnDOT

3/1/2023

MnDOT's Draft to BNSF

5th of month after reporting month

15th of month after reporting month

25 days after Grant anniversary (7/7/17)

45 days after project completion

6/30/2025

BNSF's Draft due to MnDOT Due to FRA * Grant Progress and Performance Reporting

The requirements for reporting progress and performance under the TIGER Grant are detailed in the 

Grant; Attachment 1, Sections 3 and 4, and in Attachment 5.

2020 2021 2022 2023

10th of month after reporting month 15th of month after reporting month

25th of month after reporting month 30th of month after reporting month

45 days after Grant anniversary (7/7/17) 60 days after Grant anniversary (7/7/17)

75 days after project completion 90 days after project completion

6/1/2026 6/30/2026

Final Report to FRA

5/15/2023 6/1/2023 6/30/2023

5/15/2024 6/1/2024 6/30/2024

5/15/2025 6/1/2025

Draft Report from MnDOT to BNSF Comments From BNSF to MnDOT
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UBLIC WORKS 

 

Council Action Request 

Committee Meeting 
Date: 

12/21/2020 Agenda Item Number: 

Agenda Section: Originating Department: Planning & Development 
Services 

Resolution Yes Prepared by: Sarah Swedburg, Planner 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: Brian Gramentz, City 
Administrator 

No. of Attachments 1 Presented By: Dave Ramstad, Director of 
Planning & Development  

Item: Resolution for approval to terminate the tax abatement/business subsidy agreement 
with Rockstep for the Uptown Mall (formerly known as Kandi Mall). 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
Motion By:    Second By: , to adopt the resolution approving the termination 
of tax abatement and business subsidy agreement with RockStep Willmar LLC. 

OVERVIEW: 
In 2016, Kandiyohi County, the City of Willmar, and Independent School District No 347 entered into separate Tax 
Abatement Agreements with RockStep Willmar LLC for the Kandi Mall, located at 1605 1st Street South in Willmar 
(now known as the Uptown Mall). 

The period of each of the abatement agreements was for taxes payable in years 2017 through 2026. The agreement 
allowed RockStep to earn abatement payments from the three units of government. To date, RockStep has not 
submitted evidence of compliance with the prerequisites for payment. No payments have been made by the 
government entities to RockStep. Also, RockStep has filed two property tax appeals with the courts, concerning 
taxes payable in 2018 and 2019. 

Kandiyohi County has spent over two-years attempting to resolve this issue. They have now reached a settlement 
agreement, in which RockStep agrees to the County's proposal that the abatement agreements will be terminated, 
and RockStep will not be able file a new property tax challenge until the beginning of the payable 2023 taxes. 

For the settlement agreement to take place, Kandiyohi County, the City of Willmar, and Independent School District 
No 347 will each terminate their abatement agreement with Rockstep. Under this settlement, no abatements would 
be paid for any of the years in which the abatement agreement was in effect.  

PRIMARY ISSUES/ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:   
Option A: Recommend approving the termination of the tax abatement 
Option B: Recommend not approving the termination of the tax abatement 
Option D: Delay action to gather additional information 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   
The termination of tax abatements allows tax jurisdictions to retain the property taxes paid to date. 

ATTACHMENTS: 
-Resolution for Termination of Tax Abatement and Business Subsidy Agreement with RockStep Willmar LLC

City of Willmar 
 

15.



RESOLUTION NO. _______ 

RESOLUTION APPROVING TERMINATION OF TAX ABATEMENT AND  
BUSINESS SUBSIDY AGREEMENT WITH ROCKSTEP WILLMAR LLC 

 
Motion By:     Second By:      

WHEREAS, The City of Willmar (“City”) is a party to that certain Tax Abatement and 
Business Subsidy Agreement between the City and RockStep Willmar LLC (“RockStep”), dated 
December 1, 2016 (the “Abatement Agreement”), which specified the terms and conditions 
under which the City approved the abatement of certain real property taxes on three parcels of 
property owned by RockStep in the City as described in the Abatement Agreement (the “subject 
properties”) for a ten-year abatement term for tax payable years 2017 through 2026;  

WHEREAS, Kandiyohi County (the “County”) and Independent School District No. 347 
both entered into separate Abatement Agreements with RockStep which specified the terms and 
conditions under which those jurisdictions similarly approved the abatement of certain real 
property taxes on the subject properties over the same ten-year term as in the City’s Abatement 
Agreement; 

WHEREAS, RockStep thereafter initiated actions against the County in Minnesota Tax Court 
contesting the tax valuation of the subject properties established by the County for tax payable 
years 2018 and 2019 (the “tax appeals”); 

WHEREAS, RockStep has not to date submitted evidence of compliance with the 
requirements of the Abatement Agreement that would entitle it to receive any abatement 
reimbursements from the City during any year of the ten-year abatement term, and none of the 
local taxing jurisdictions have made any such reimbursement payments to RockStep under their 
respective abatement agreements with RockStep; 

WHEREAS, the County has informed the City that it has agreed in principle with RockStep 
to terms on which the County and RockStep intend to settle and fully resolve the tax appeals, 
which terms include all local taxing jurisdictions terminating their abatement agreements with 
RockStep without making any reimbursement payments to RockStep; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to and in order to facilitate such settlement of the tax appeals between 
the County and RockStep, the County has requested that the City agree to terminate its 
Abatement Agreement with RockStep. 

  NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Willmar, a 
Municipal Corporation of the State of Minnesota, that the City Council approves the termination 
of the above-referenced Abatement Agreement with RockStep, conditioned on the County first 
confirming to the City Administrator that it has reached a final settlement with RockStep that 
fully resolves the tax appeals consistent with this resolution. 
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BE IT FUTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Administrator are authorized to 
execute any and all such documents as are necessary to effectuate the termination of the above-
referenced Abatement Agreement consistent with this resolution, subject to the approval of the 
City Administrator and City Attorney. 

Dated this 21st day of December, 2020.  

 

             
Mayor  

Attest:  

 

       
City Clerk 
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UBLIC WORKS  

 
   
  
 

City Council Action Request 
 

Council Meeting Date: December 21, 2020 Agenda Item Number: 16. 

 

Agenda Section:  Originating Department: City Administration 

 

Resolution No Prepared by: City Administrator 

 

Ordinance No Reviewed By: N/A 

 

No. of Attachments One (1) Presented By: City Administrator 

 

Item: Consider the closed status of city facilities due to Executive Order 20-103. 

 

 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  

 

No action is needed if the City Council wants the facilities to reopen after January 1, 2021 due to the original 

motion.  No indoor use will occur until January 4, 2021 per EO 20-103.   

 

Or, if the City Council wants to keep the facilities closed the following motion would be in order: 

  

Motion By:    Second By:    , to keep the following facilities closed (identify 

which facilities) even if use is allowed by Gov. Walz Executive Order 20-103 until (insert date). 

 

COMMITTEE/BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:   
N/A 

 

OVERVIEW: 

On November 16, 2020 the City Council closed the following city facilities, City Hall, Civic Center, Community 

Center, and Auditorium to use by the public out of concern for a rising COVID 19 infection rate in the Willmar area 

until January 1, 2021.  The Governor has now lifted the “pause” and in Executive Order 20-103 outlines the 

permissible activities and dates recreational activities are allowed to commence. 

 

PRIMARY ISSUES/ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:   
Closing or opening the city facilities is a discretionary decision by the Willmar City Council. 

 

 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL ISSUES:   

 

 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Gov. Walz Executive Order 20-103 

City of Willmar 
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Emergency Executive Order 20-103 

Extending and Modifying Executive Order 20-99 

I, Tim Walz, Governor of the State of Minnesota, by the authority vested in me by the 
Constitution and applicable statutes, issue the following Executive Order:  

The COVID-19 pandemic continues to present an unprecedented and rapidly evolving challenge 
to our State. Minnesota has taken extraordinary steps to prevent and respond to the pandemic. On 
March 13, 2020, I issued Executive Order 20-01 and declared a peacetime emergency because 
this pandemic, an act of nature, threatens the lives of Minnesotans, and local resources are 
inadequate to address the threat. Since declaring the peacetime emergency in March, I have 
extended it every 30 days, with the most recent extension occurring on December 14, 2020. 

Minnesota recently joined an increasing number of states in dialing back social gatherings, 
organized sports, and activities in a range of places of public accommodation. According to 
guidance and data from federal and state public health authorities, including the White House 
Coronavirus Task Force, our recent surge of cases left us with no other option. Three weeks 
later, we are starting to see the results of our efforts. Although daily cases counts are still 
dangerously high, new cases reported by the Minnesota Department of Health (“MDH”) have 
decreased in recent days. Nine months into one of the most challenging economic and public 
health moments in Minnesota’s history, I am proud that Minnesotans have again shown that we 
have the strength to make sacrifices to combat this virus.  

Unfortunately, we are not yet out of the woods. The most recent data from MDH continues to 
reflect alarming levels of community spread. Minnesota is also still well within the White House 
Coronavirus Task Force’s “Red Zone” thresholds for test positivity rate and cases per 100,000 
residents. And as the devastating consequences of recent case surges continue to emerge, we 
cannot afford a setback. Individuals who were hospitalized at record rates in late November are 
perishing at alarming rates, and new admissions continue to stretch the capacity of our hospitals 
and ICUs. The 14-day average for COVID-19 deaths has increased to over 60 deaths per day.  

I recognize that restrictions on gatherings and activities create their own public health problems. 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (“CDC”) has published evidence of increased 
mental health disorders, substance use disorders, and suicidal thoughts during the COVID-19 
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pandemic. With the progress we have made, we can afford to take small, measured steps to 
provide Minnesotans needed outlets to address these worrisome impacts. This includes some 
flexibility to gather in small groups with family and friends in safe, outdoor environments, 
including at the restaurants, bars, and entertainment venues that have been impacted so heavily 
by this pandemic.  

In addition, recognizing that the pause on social gatherings has been a significant challenge—
particularly for individuals who live alone—I am asking that Minnesotans limit indoor social 
gatherings to a maximum of 10 people with no more than two households. And, since outdoor 
environments are relatively less risky, I am asking that outdoor social gatherings be limited to a 
maximum of 15 people with no more than three households. In all cases, we must adhere to the 
increased precautions for social gatherings posted to the StaySafe Minnesota website 
(https://staysafe.mn.gov).  

We know that physical activity can strengthen immune systems and provide mental health 
benefits. Research suggests that physical activity can help address the stress and anxiety resulting 
from the COVID-19 pandemic. For some, Minnesota winters can be a difficult time. We have six 
fewer hours of daylight in December and January than in the height of summer. Shorter days and 
winter weather can lead to less exercise, particularly outdoors. Although outdoor recreation and 
exercise continue to be the safest way to stay active, we also need options to exercise indoors. 
We are hopeful that our gyms, fitness centers, exercise studios, and other similar facilities can 
provide those options without a significant increase in transmission. The science shows us that 
large groups, small spaces, and social sports create serious transmission risks, particularly when 
people are exerting themselves without wearing face coverings. In balancing the risk of infection 
with the positive benefits of exercise, exercise facilities will need to limit their capacity, increase 
social distancing requirements, require their patrons to wear face coverings at all times, and 
follow the guidance available on the StaySafe Minnesota website (https://staysafe.mn.gov). 

For similar reasons, I know that Minnesotans are eager to return to the organized sports activities 
that have been on pause for the last four weeks. These activities are riskier than individual 
exercise, as they typically occur in groups. But organized sports also provide developmental 
opportunities for youth and mental and physical health benefits for Minnesotans of all ages, so 
we should start to bring back these activities if we can do so safely. We can limit risk for 
participants, coaches, and families by first returning to practices in smaller groups with 
heightened precautions. By starting small and keeping transmission low now, we can begin to 
consider returning to games and competitions that require interactions between different teams 
and the presence of spectators. Sports activities, when allowed, will also need to follow guidance 
on the StaySafe Minnesota website (https://staysafe.mn.gov). 

Even as declining case rates and the prospect of widespread vaccination bring us hope, we need 
to maintain some difficult measures of the current dial back into January. This means more 
virtual holiday celebrations and continued economic hardship for some businesses. To help those 
who have made sacrifices to keep their neighbors safe, I’m signing into law a $216 million relief 
package that will provide direct support for businesses and workers affected by the pandemic. 
This relief package is a start, but more is needed from our federal partners. That is why I 
continue to call on Congress to pass a robust federal aid package that will help our businesses 
and workers.  

https://staysafe.mn.gov/
https://staysafe.mn.gov/
https://staysafe.mn.gov/
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In Minnesota Statutes 2020, section 12.02, the Minnesota Legislature conferred upon the 
Governor emergency powers to “(1) ensure that preparations of this state will be adequate to deal 
with disasters, (2) generally protect the public peace, health, and safety, and (3) preserve the 
lives and property of the people of the state.” Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 2020, section 
12.21, subdivision 1, the Governor has general authority to control the state’s emergency 
management as well as carry out the provisions of Minnesota’s Emergency Management Act. 

Minnesota Statutes 2020, section 12.21, subdivision 3(7), authorizes the Governor to cooperate 
with federal and state agencies in “matters pertaining to the emergency management of the state 
and nation.” This includes “the direction or control of . . . the conduct of persons in the state, 
including entrance or exit from any stricken or threatened public place, occupancy of facilities, 
and . . . public meetings or gatherings.” Pursuant to subdivision 3 of that same section, the 
Governor may “make, amend, and rescind the necessary orders and rules to carry out the 
provisions” of Minnesota Statutes 2020, Chapter 12. When approved by the Executive Council 
and filed in the Office of the Secretary of State, such orders and rules have the force and effect of 
law during the peacetime emergency. Any inconsistent rules or ordinances of any agency or 
political subdivision of the state are suspended during the pendency of the emergency. 

For these reasons, I order as follows:  

1. Effective Friday, December 18, 2020 at 11:59 pm, through Sunday, January 10, 2021 
at 11:59 pm, individuals and businesses throughout Minnesota must continue to 
comply with the provisions of Executive Order 20-99, except as modified or 
superseded by the following amendments. All other provisions of Executive Order 
20-99 remain in full force and effect. 

2. Paragraph 6.a of Executive Order 20-99 is amended by the following additions 
(indicated by underlined text) and deletions (indicated by strikethrough):  

a. Social gatherings prohibited. Except as specifically permitted in this 
Executive Order, social gatherings are prohibited. Indoor social gatherings are 
strongly discouraged; however, indoor social gatherings involving not more 
than two households, up to a maximum of 10 people, are permitted as long as 
members of different households maintain at least six feet of separation from 
each other and adhere to additional precautions for social gatherings on the 
Stay Safe Minnesota website (https://staysafemn.gov/). Outdoor social 
gatherings involving not more than three households, up to a maximum of 15 
people, are permitted as long as members of different households maintain at 
least six feet of separation from each other, and participants adhere to 
additional precautions for social gatherings on the Stay Safe Minnesota 
website (https://staysafemn.gov/). Social gatherings are groups of individuals, 
who are not members of the same household, congregated together for a 
common or coordinated social, community, or leisure purpose—even if social 
distancing can be maintained. This prohibition includes Social gatherings 
include indoor and outdoor gatherings, planned and spontaneous gatherings, 
and public and private gatherings. Organizers of prohibited social gatherings 

https://staysafemn.gov/
https://staysafemn.gov/
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may be subject to appropriate enforcement action by city, county, and/or state 
authorities pursuant to paragraph 10 of this Executive Order. 

3. Paragraph 6.b of Executive Order 20-99 is amended by the by the following additions 
(indicated by underlined text) and deletions (indicated by strikethrough):  

b. Outdoor recreational activity. Individuals must not engage in outdoor 
recreational activities where they will come into close proximity (less than six 
feet of separation) with others from different households. Individuals may 
engage in the outdoor recreational activities listed below, provided that they 
adhere to the limitations on social gatherings in Paragraph 6.a and follow the 
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (“DNR”) and MDH guidelines 
on outdoor recreation and guidelines for facilities and the public (“Outdoor 
Recreation Guidelines”) available at DNR’s COVID-19 website 
(https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/covid-19.html): 

i. Individuals may engage in any outdoor activity that is dependent upon 
or derives its principal benefit from natural surroundings and open 
space, including but not limited to hunting, fishing, trapping, boating, 
hiking, biking, golfing, picnicking, skiing, skating, and snowshoeing 
for the purposes of pleasure, rest, exercise, or relaxation, provided that 
the activity can be engaged in accordance with the Outdoor Recreation 
Guidelines, including maintaining at least six feet of separation 
between participants from different households and limiting gathering 
size according to Paragraph 6.a. Groups within a single household 
may engage in outdoor activities or sports that do not allow for social 
distancing (e.g., soccer, hockey, or basketball) but must not engage in 
such activities with members of other households. 

ii. Outdoor recreational activities allowed by this Executive Order do not 
include rallies, spectator entertainment events, fairs, festivals, 
concerts, or other similar outdoor organized events, which are 
governed by Paragraph 7.c.viii (if held in a venue) or Paragraph 6.a (if 
not held in a venue). Organized Youth and Adult Sports activities 
continue to be limited and are governed by the requirements in 
paragraphs 7.g. and 7.h. Outdoor recreational activities allowed by this 
Executive Order do not include performances, competitions, team 
events, tournaments, races, rallies, organized sports, organized group 
classes, spectator events, fairs, or any other events that involve the 
gathering of individuals from more than one household. This 
paragraph does not impact professional or intercollegiate sports 
activities permitted under paragraph 7.h.ii. 

4. Paragraph 6.e of Executive Order 20-99 is amended by the following additions 
(indicated by underlined text) and deletions (indicated by strikethrough): 

https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/covid-19.html
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e. Travel advisory. Persons arriving in Minnesota from other states or countries, 
including returning Minnesota residents, are strongly encouraged to follow the 
recommendations in MDH’s Quarantine Guidance 
(https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/quarguide.pdf) practice 
self-quarantine for 14 days after arrival by limiting their interactions to their 
immediate household. This recommendation does not apply to individuals 
who must cross state or country borders for work, study, medical care, or 
personal safety and security. Students returning home for school breaks are 
strongly encouraged to follow the recommendations available at MDH’s 
Institutes of Higher Education website 
(https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/schools/ihe.html).  

5. Paragraph 7.c.iii is amended by the following additions (indicated by underlined text) 
and deletions (indicated by strikethrough): 

iii. Certain Places of Public Accommodation Closed to Members of the 
Public. The following Places of Public Accommodation are closed to 
members of the public as set forth below. “Members of the public” means 
people who are not workers affiliated with the Place of Public 
Accommodation. 

A. Restaurants, food courts, cafes, coffeehouses, bars, taverns, breweries, 
microbreweries, distilleries, brewer taprooms, micro distiller cocktail 
rooms, tasting rooms, wineries, cideries, clubhouses, dining clubs, 
tobacco product shops, hookah bars, cigar bars, vaping lounges, and 
other Places of Public Accommodation offering food, beverages 
(including alcoholic beverages), or tobacco products for on-premises 
consumption are closed to ingress, egress, use, and occupancy by 
members of the public, except as set forth below. 

1. The above establishments may, and are encouraged to, offer 
food and beverage using delivery services, window service, 
walk-up service, drive-through service, or drive-up service. In 
offering food or beverage service under this paragraph, a Place 
of Public Accommodation may permit up to five members of 
the public at one time in the place of public accommodation for 
the purpose of picking up their food or beverage orders. All 
such establishments must follow the requirements for all 
businesses set forth below and industry-specific guidance 
available on the Stay Safe Minnesota website 
(https://staysafe.mn.gov). 

2. Because indoor dine-in service is prohibited at restaurants, for 
the purposes of Minnesota Laws 2020, Chapter 75, Limited 
Off-Sale for Restaurants Closed by Executive Order, nothing in 
this Executive Order constitutes, prescribes, or should be 
deemed as, the expiration, termination, or rescission of the 

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/quarguide.pdf
https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/schools/ihe.html
https://staysafe.mn.gov/
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closure of restaurants as set forth in Executive Order 20-04, as 
modified and extended by Executive Orders 20-18 and 20-33, 
or any subsequent order. As set forth in Minnesota Laws 2020, 
Chapter 75, limited off-sale of alcoholic beverages is 
authorized only for take-out service with a prepared take-out 
food order, and delivery is not authorized. 

B. A. Public pools, as defined in Minnesota Statutes 2020, section 
144.1222, subdivision 4(d), are closed to ingress, egress, use, and 
occupancy. 

C. Gymnasiums, fitness centers, recreation centers, indoor sports 
facilities, indoor climbing facilities, trampoline parks, indoor and 
outdoor exercise facilities, martial arts facilities, and dance and 
exercise studios are closed to ingress, egress, use, and occupancy by 
members of the public. This includes shared or communal facilities 
serving more than a single household, regardless of whether such 
facilities are open to the public, including but not limited to those 
facilities located in an apartment building, condominium, or housing 
complex. Outdoor sports and recreation facilities may be open to 
members of the public only as permitted under paragraph 7.c.iv. These 
establishments may, and are encouraged to, use their facilities to 
provide virtual or remote programming. These establishments may 
also remain open to exclusively provide services permitted under 
paragraphs 7.e and 7.f.. 

D.  B. Venues providing indoor events and entertainment (whether 
permanent, temporary, or mobile) such as theaters, cinemas, concert 
halls, festivals, fairs, vendor fairs, museums, performance venues, 
stadiums, arcades, trampoline parks, party buses, and bowling alleys 
are closed to ingress, egress, use, and occupancy by members of the 
public. Such establishments may, and are encouraged to, use their 
facilities to provide virtual or remote programming. 

E.  Venues providing outdoor events and entertainment such as racetracks, 
paintball, go-karts, mini-golf, performance venues, festivals, fairs, 
vendor fairs, and amusement parks are closed to ingress, egress, use, 
and occupancy by members of the public. Such venues may offer 
“drive-in” or “drive-through” experiences, provided that all 
participants remain within their own vehicles and follow the applicable 
guidance available at the Stay Safe Minnesota website 
(https://staysafe.mn.gov). 

F. C. For professional and intercollegiate athletes and teams authorized to 
practice and compete under paragraph 7.h.ii.B and C, this closure of 
event and entertainment venues to members of the public means that 
only athletes, coaches, and other essential staff are authorized to be 

https://staysafe.mn.gov/
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present in venues hosting these activities. Spectators, including family 
and friends of participants and staff, are not permitted to attend 
permitted sporting events or practices. 

D.  Places of Public Accommodation, which would otherwise be ordered 
closed, may stay open if they have been repurposed to exclusively 
provide services permitted under paragraph 7.c.ii or as provided in 
applicable guidance available on the Stay Safe Minnesota website 
(https://staysafemn.gov/). For example, a venue providing indoor 
events and entertainment that has been repurposed to provide health 
care activities, such as blood drives, COVID-19 testing, or 
vaccinations, is authorized to provide those essential services, subject 
to relevant licensing and other requirements, and applicable MDH and 
CDC guidelines. 

6. Paragraph 7.c.iv.M is amended by the following additions (indicated by underlined 
text) and deletions (indicated by strikethrough):  

M. Guided and instructional activities such as guided fishing or birding that do 
not require gatherings prohibited by paragraph 6.c, adhere to social distancing 
requirements, do not involve persons participants from the same more than 
three households, do not involve more than one guide or instructor, and are 
conducted in accordance with the Outdoor Recreation Guidelines. This 
paragraph does not apply to activities covered by paragraphs 7.c.vii 7.e or 7.f. 

7. Paragraph 7.c is amended by the following additions (indicated by underlined text) 
and deletions (indicated by strikethrough) after subparagraph 7.c.v: 

vi. Restaurants, food courts, cafes, coffeehouses, bars, taverns, breweries, 
microbreweries, distilleries, brewer taprooms, micro distiller cocktail rooms, 
tasting rooms, wineries, cideries, clubhouses, dining clubs, tobacco product 
shops, hookah bars, cigar bars, vaping lounges, and other Places of Public 
Accommodation offering food, beverages (including alcoholic beverages), or 
tobacco products for on-premises consumption must remain closed for indoor 
service, but may provide outdoor service if they adhere to the applicable 
guidance available on the Stay Safe Minnesota website 
(https://staysafemn.gov/) and the following requirements: 

A. All establishments must ensure that physical distancing of at least six 
feet is maintained between parties at different tables. Establishments 
may not exceed 50 percent capacity, with a maximum of 100 people. 

B. All establishments must ensure that no more than four customers are 
seated at one table. 

C. All establishments must close and remain closed each day for outdoor 
on-premises consumption between the hours of 10:00 pm and 4:00 am. 
Nothing in this paragraph is intended to limit or discourage delivery 

https://staysafemn.gov/
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service, window service, walk-up service, or drive-up service offered 
under paragraph 7.c.vi.E. 

D. In the event of inclement weather, customers may move indoors to 
package food and pay bills, but must exit quickly. While indoors, 
customers must maintain physical distancing of six feet between 
households and avoid congregating. Nothing in this Executive Order 
prohibits indoor sheltering in the event of severe weather. 

E. The above establishments may, and are encouraged to, offer food and 
beverage using delivery services, window service, walk-up service, 
drive-through service, or drive-up service. In offering food or beverage 
service under this paragraph, a Place of Public Accommodation may 
permit up to five members of the public at one time in the place of 
public accommodation for the purpose of picking up their food or 
beverage orders. All such establishments must follow the requirements 
for all businesses set forth below and industry-specific guidance 
available on the Stay Safe Minnesota website 
(https://staysafe.mn.gov). 

F. Because indoor dine-in service is prohibited at restaurants, for the 
purposes of Minnesota Laws 2020, Chapter 75, Limited Off-Sale for 
Restaurants Closed By Executive Order, nothing in this Executive 
Order constitutes, prescribes, or should be deemed as, the expiration, 
termination, or rescission of the closure of restaurants as set forth in 
Executive Order 20-04, as modified and extended by Executive Orders 
20-18 and 20-33, or any subsequent order. As set forth in Minnesota 
Laws 2020, Chapter 75, limited off-sale of alcoholic beverages is 
authorized only for take-out food order, and delivery is not authorized.  

vii. Gymnasiums, fitness centers, recreation centers, indoor sports facilities, 
indoor climbing facilities, indoor and outdoor exercise facilities, martial arts 
facilities, and dance and exercise studios may be open for individual exercise 
in accordance with the applicable guidance available on the Stay Safe 
Minnesota website (https://staysafemn.gov/) and the following requirements:  

A. Occupancy of any indoor space and the entire facility must not exceed 
25 percent of the normal occupant capacity as determined by the fire 
marshal, not to exceed 100 people in the entire facility. 

B. Physical distancing of at least 12 feet is maintained in any area that 
one or more persons are exercising. Physical distancing of at least six 
feet must be maintained in all other situations. 

C. Notwithstanding the provisions of Executive Order 20-81, face 
coverings must be worn by all persons at all times. 

https://staysafe.mn.gov/
https://staysafemn.gov/
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D. These establishments may provide services permitted under 
paragraphs 7.e (Child Care) and 7.f (Youth Programs). 

E. The establishments covered by this paragraph include shared or 
communal facilities serving more than a single household, regardless 
of whether such facilities are open to the public, including but not 
limited to those facilities located in an apartment building, 
condominium, or housing complex. 

viii. Venues providing outdoor events and entertainment (whether permanent, 
temporary, or mobile) such as racetracks, paintball, go-karts, mini-golf, 
performance venues, festivals, fairs, vendor fairs, and amusement parks may 
be open in accordance with the applicable guidance available on the Stay Safe 
Minnesota website (https://staysafemn.gov/) and the following requirements: 

A. All venues must ensure that physical distancing of at least six feet is 
maintained between participants from different households. Venues 
may not exceed 25 percent capacity, with a maximum of 100 people. 

B. Any venue that offers food or beverages for on-premises consumption 
or that permits food or beverages to be consumed on premises must 
not offer food and beverage service each day between the hours of 
10:00 pm and 4:00 am and must prohibit on-premises food and 
beverage consumption each day between the hours of 10:00 pm. and 
4:00 am. Venues must also comply with relevant industry guidance 
available on the Stay Safe Minnesota website 
(https://staysafe.mn.gov), including ensuring that customers are seated 
when consuming food and beverage. 

C. Such venues are encouraged to offer “drive-in” or “drive-through” 
experiences, provided that all participants remain within their own 
vehicles and follow the applicable guidance available at the Stay Safe 
Minnesota website (https://staysafe.mn.gov). Drive-in and drive-
through experiences are not subject to the capacity limits set forth 
above. 

ix. vi. This Executive Order does not prohibit a worker or supplier of a Place of 
Public Accommodation from entering, exiting, using, or occupying that Place 
of Public Accommodation in their professional capacity.  

x. vii. Places of Public Accommodation not closed to members of the public 
under this Executive Order within the categories set forth in paragraph 7.c.iii 
may be open to members of the public, provided that they follow the 
requirements for all businesses set forth below and any applicable industry-
specific guidance available on the Stay Safe Minnesota website 
(https://staysafemn.gov).  

https://staysafemn.gov/
https://staysafe.mn.gov/
https://staysafe.mn.gov/
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8. Paragraph 7.g of Executive Order 20-99 is amended by the following additions 
(indicated by underlined text) and deletions (indicated by strikethrough):  

g. Organized Youth Sports. From Friday, December 18, 2020 at 11:59 pm 
through January 3, 2021 at 11:59 pm, Organized Youth Sports organizations 
and programs must stop all in-person activities—including practices, group 
workouts, games, and tournaments—unless otherwise stated below. 

ii. “Organized Youth Sports” means any sports activity, where 
participants are children or adolescents, organized by an entity, 
association, club, or organization providing for registration of 
participants and oversight on a regular basis for a defined period of 
time. Sports activities within this definition include all sports offered 
by schools (public and nonpublic), the Minnesota State High School 
League, or similar organizations, as well as dance, cheerleading, and 
other sports traditionally offered by supplemental associations or 
organizations. 

iii. The requirement in this paragraph, 7.g, that Organized Youth Sports 
organizations and programs stop in-person activities does not apply to: 

A. Child care providers and Youth Programs as set forth in 
paragraphs 7.e. and 7.f that have as their primary purpose to 
provide care and supervision to children and youth. 

B. Physical education instruction that meets academic 
requirements as part of the school day. 

C. Outdoor workouts, practices, training, or skill-building, 
provided that such activities do not involve spectators, 
participants from more than three households, and more than 
one coach or instructor. Physical distancing of at least six feet 
must be maintained between members of different households 
at all times. A group of up to three households and a coach or 
instructor must maintain at least 12 feet of physical distancing 
from other groups. All participants must follow the Outdoor 
Recreation Guidelines. All Organized Youth Sports games, 
competitions, tournaments, races, spectator events, or other 
similar sports events continue to be prohibited, and nothing in 
this paragraph should be interpreted to authorize such events. 
Nothing in this paragraph should be interpreted to prevent an 
adult from providing support to a participant who, by reason of 
age, medical condition, or disability, needs assistance to 
participate in the activity. Participation in outdoor recreational 
activities and sports by an individual or individuals within a 
single household as allowed by paragraph 6.b. 
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iv. After January 3, 2021 at 11:59 pm, the Organized Youth Sports 
organizations and programs intending to operate must do so in accordance 
with the following requirements:  

A. Entities, associations, organizations, and clubs that provide 
Organized Youth Sports must adhere to the requirements set 
forth in paragraph 7.d, including development and 
implementation of a COVID-19 Preparedness Plan in 
accordance with applicable guidance for youth sports available 
on the Stay Safe Minnesota website (https://staysafe.mn.gov). 
COVID-19 Preparedness Plans must be distributed and 
available for review by participants and their parents or 
guardians.  

B. Entities, associations, organizations, and clubs that provide 
Organized Youth Sports must ensure that all trainers and 
coaches understand and follow their COVID-19 Preparedness 
Plan and related guidance.  

C. Indoor or outdoor facilities that support Organized Youth 
Sports must also adhere to the requirements set forth in 
paragraph 7.d, including development and implementation of a 
COVID-19 Preparedness Plan in accordance with applicable 
guidance for youth sports available on the Stay Safe Minnesota 
website (https://staysafe.mn.gov). COVID-19 Preparedness 
Plans must be distributed to, available for review, and followed 
by entities, associations, organizations, and clubs that provide 
Organized Youth Sports.  

9. Paragraph 7.h of Executive Order 20-99 is amended by the following additions 
(indicated by underlined text) and deletions (indicated by strikethrough):  

h. Organized Adult Sports. From Friday, December 18, 2020 at 11:59 pm 
through January 3, 2021 at 11:59 pm, Organized Adult Sports organizations 
and programs must stop all in-person activities—including practices, group 
workouts, games, and tournaments—unless otherwise stated below. 

i. “Organized Adult Sports” means any sports activity, where 
participants are adults, organized by an entity, association, club, or 
organization providing for registration of participants and oversight on 
a regular basis for a defined period of time. 

ii. The requirement in this paragraph, 7.h, that Organized Adult Sports 
organizations and programs stop in-person activities does not apply to: 

A. Outdoor workouts, practices, training, or skill-building, 
provided that such activities do not involve spectators, 
participants from more than three households, and more than 

https://staysafe.mn.gov/
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one coach or instructor. Physical distancing of at least six feet 
must be maintained between members of different households 
at all times. A group of up to three households and a coach or 
instructor must maintain at least 12 feet of physical distancing 
from other groups. All participants must follow the Outdoor 
Recreation Guidelines. All Organized Adult Sports games, 
competitions, tournaments, races, spectator events, or other 
similar sports events continue to be prohibited, and nothing in 
this paragraph should be interpreted to authorize such events. 
Nothing in this paragraph should be interpreted to prevent an 
adult from providing support to a participant who, by reason of 
age, medical condition, or disability, needs assistance to 
participate in the activity. Participation in outdoor recreational 
activities or sports by an individual or individuals within a 
single household as allowed by paragraph 6.b of this Executive 
Order.  

B. Professional sports, meaning sports in which the athletes 
receive non-de minimis payment for performance. 

C. Any collegiate or university institution team or athlete 
participating in intercollegiate athletics, provided that the team 
or athlete follows guidance for sports activities as listed in 
Recommendations for Different Levels of COVID-19 
Transmission Among Higher Education Institutions, available 
at MDH’s Institutes of Higher Education website 
(https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/schools/i
he.html) 

iii. After January 3, 2021 at 11:59 pm, the Organized Adult Sports 
organizations and programs intending to operate must do so in 
accordance with the following requirements: 

A. Entities, associations, organizations, and clubs that provide 
Organized Adult Sports must adhere to the requirements set 
forth in paragraph 7.d, including development and 
implementation of a COVID-19 Preparedness Plan in 
accordance with applicable guidance for adult sports available 
on the Stay Safe Minnesota website (https://staysafe.mn.gov). 
COVID-19 Preparedness Plans must be distributed and 
available for review by participants or guardians.  

B. Entities, associations, organizations, and clubs that provide 
Organized Adult Sports must ensure that all trainers and 
coaches understand their COVID-19 Preparedness Plan and 
related guidance.  

https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/schools/ihe.html
https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/schools/ihe.html
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C. Indoor or outdoor facilities that support Organized Adult 
Sports must also adhere to the requirements set forth in 
paragraph 7.d, including the development and implementation 
of a COVID-19 Preparedness Plan in accordance with 
applicable guidance for adult sports available on the Stay Safe 
Minnesota website (https://staysafe.mn.gov). COVID-19 
Preparedness Plans must be distributed to, available for review, 
and followed by entities, associations, organizations, and clubs 
that provide Organized Adult Sports. 

Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 2020, section 4.035, subdivision 2, and section 12.32, this 
Executive Order is effective immediately upon approval by the Executive Council. It remains in 
effect until the peacetime emergency declared in Executive Order 20-01 is terminated or until it 
is rescinded by proper authority. 

A determination that any provision of this Executive Order is invalid will not affect the 
enforceability of any other provision of this Executive Order. Rather, the invalid provision will 
be modified to the extent necessary so that it is enforceable. 

Signed on December 16, 2020. 

_____________________________________ 
      Tim Walz 
      Governor 

Filed According to Law: 

_____________________________________ 
Steve Simon 
Secretary of State 

Approved by the Executive Council on December 17, 2020: 

_____________________________________ 
Alice Roberts-Davis 
Secretary, Executive Council  

https://staysafe.mn.gov/
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